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This combination catalog and users' manual documents the
AVCS and APT television pictures acquired by the Nimbus I space-
craft during the period of 28 August through 22 September 1964.
A companion publication, the Nimbus I High Resolution Radiation
Data Catalog and Users' Manual documents the infrared data ac-
quired by Nimbus I during the same period.
This manual provides potential users of the Nimbus AVCS
data with a comprehensive description of the data obtained during
the daylight portion of each orbit, illustrative examples of typical
data and guides for use of the data. In publishing this document,
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The Nimbus I spacecraft carried two television camera systems:
the Advanced V.idicon Camera System (AVCS) and the Automatic Pic-
ture Tranamission (APT) system. The Nimb.ls I Users' Catalog pro-
vides basic documentation required by potential research users of both
the AVCS and APT television pictures including such supporting data
as daily camera coverage and locations, times, and catalog numbers of
the AVCS pictures.
The quantity of pictorial data acquired by Nimbus I prohibits
publication or general distribution of all available pictures. To assist
users in selecting data of greatest probable interest to them, sig1_ifi-
cant meteo"ological and geographical features identified in the AVCS
pictures are noted in the documentation.
Background information and terminology, illustrative examples
of the AVCS and APT pictures, and procedures for requesting copies
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The Nimbus I meteorological saselhte was instrumented to provide both day and
night global coverage of the earth's cloud cover and surface features. Three sens_g
systems were used: the Advanced Vidicon Camera System (AVCS), the Automatic Pic-
t'lre Transmission (APT) system and a High Resolution Infrared Radiometer (HRIR)
system. Thi_ catalog is concerned only with the AVCS and APT systerLs and their
data. Analogous information applicable to the HRIR experiment will be found in the
"Nimbus I High Resolution Radiation Data Catalog and Users' Manual," (References 1
and 2). Information concerning the Nimbus spacecraft and spacecraft system will be
found in Reference 3.
It is anticipated tha_ *.his catalog, which dccuments the television data and has
been assembled to meet a variety of basic requirements, can be used to:
1. Provide picture decumentation to those who may already have acquired
some Nimbus I pictures;
2. Indicate the areas, times and frequency of coverage available in
Nimbus I pictures;
3. Provide cursory information on picture content;
4. Illustrate some areas of application of available data;
5. Suggest some basic techniques for dealing with the data; and
6. Provide investigators the information necessary for obtaining
Nimbus I pictures.
N',mnbus I was injected into orbit on 25 August 1964 at 08 hr 52 min 00 sec, Uni-
versal Time (UT). The spacecraft performed successfully for 26 days. On 22 Septem-
ber 1964 a mechanical malfunction of the solar paddles occurred, reducing the power
available to the spacecraft and making further useful operation of the scientific sensors
impossible.
During the useful 1._'etime of Nimbus I, approximately 11,600 AVCS pictures were
acquired, as documented in this catalog. N_arly 2,000 APT pictures were transmitted
from the spacecraft. Approximately 1,600 APT pictures were known to have been ac-
quired by 1ucM ground station facilities throughout the world.
The AVCS picture data is available f_-om the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) and the U.S. Weather Burpau. The data has been formatted on 35
mm film and 8-1/2 by 11 inch film sheets by the U.S. Weather Bureau and are archived
at the National Weather Records Center (NWRC). Copies of the data in the various
standard formats can be obtained for production costs by writing to the NWRC. (For
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details on how to order data from NWRC see Appendix E.) Unless otherwise requested,
the NWRC' will routinely provide cost estimates prior to filling orders.
In addition, limited quantities of the data in 70 mm format may be obtained by in-
vestigators without charge by writing to the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), NASA
experimenter. (For details on how to order from GSFC, NASA, see Appendix D.)
This catalog describes the NASA data formats, data handling and data documen-
tation in Sections I/I, IV and V. The Weather Bureau docmnentation is cross referenced
on the data log sheets in Section V and the standard formats described in Appendix E.
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If. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1 NIMBUS ORBITAL CONSIDERATIONS
2.l.1 Orbit
Nimbus I was launched from the Pacific Missile Range in California into a nearly
sun-synchronous, relatively eccentric orbit with perigee and apogee at 423 and 933
: kilometers, respectively. Immediately after launch, perigee was located at about 19
degrees north latitude on the dark side of the earth. The motion of perigee was approxi-
mately -3 degrees per clay. Nimbus was northbound on the daylight side of the earth,
crossing the equator near local noon. Orbital inclination was 98.7 degrees.
A complete set of the Nimbus I Mean Definitive Orbital Elements is provided in
Appendix B.I.
2.1.2 Terrestrial Subpoints
The terrestrial subpoint of a satellite is the point where the local vertical through
the satellite intersects the earth's surface. Spatial locations Gf a satellite can be con-
veniently described by the coordinates of the terrestrial subpoJnts and the satellite
: heights as functions of time. Listings of such data (ephemerides) are provided by the
NASA computation center in the form of World Map Predictions and Station Acquisition
Data (WMSAD).
Terrestrial subpoints may be plotted on any convenient map projection of the
earth. A plot of successive terrestrial subpoints represents the terrestrial subpoint
track. In this catalog terrestrial subpoint tracks are shown on Miller Cylindrical and
Azimuth-Equidistant projections; the latter being particularly useful over polar regiuns.
2.1.3 Picture Subpoints
The picture subpoint is defined as the terrestrial subpoint of the satellite at the
instant of picture taking (when the camera shutter is open). The three cameras of the
Advanced Vidicon Camera System (AVCS) are programmed to take pictures simultane-
ously; thus all three pictures of a triplet have a common picture subpoint.
Normally, pictures do not occur at the specific times listed in the ephemerides.







Nimbus was an earth oriented satellite and contained an active stabilization sys-
tem which maintained a nearly constant attitude relative to the earth. The satellite
was stabilized about a set of right-hand orthogonal axes (Figure 1). These axes are
ROLL-YAW PLANE
INSTANTANEOUS ROLL )_.
VELOCITY VECTOR `= AXIS (+) / _,,_.J.l-_. -,_/_ YAW
- ,, / _AXIS (+)
\
H-YAW PLANE




Figure 1-Nimbus Orbital Axes
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defined as follows:
a. the yaw axis is the local vertical through the satellite,
b. the roll axis is in the direction of the velocity vector, and so lies in the
orbital plane,
c. the pitch axis is perpendicular to both the yaw and roll axes.
Under ideally stabilized conditions, roll, pitch and yaw are zero. Actual devia-
tions from idealized attit_de were difficult to measure from processed telemetry data.
These data were recorded separate from the pictures and are normally not available to
general users of the AVCS data_ During the Nimbus I usable lifetime the spacecraft
attitude was generally within +3 degrees from nominal attitude in all three axes. Occa-
sionally, larger attitude deviations occurred during short time intervals. In some in-
stances, attitude may be inferred from information contained Jn the televised images
{Reference 4).
r
2.3 NIMBUS CAMERA CONFIGURATION
2.3.1 Advanced Vidicon Camera System
The Nimbus I Advanced Vidicon Camera System (AVCS) provided televised pic-
tures of clouds in the earthVs atmosphere and, in clear areas, terrestrial features on
the earthTs surface. These data were obtained only during daylight hours.
The AVCS consisted of three 800-line vidicon cameras and associated electronics.
The central camera was oriented downward along the yaw axis (nominally the vertical)
while each of the side cameras were mounted in the yaw-pitch plane at an angle of 35
degTees to the central camera. Figure 2 shows schematically the geometric relations
of the camera orientations.
Design specifications called for each of the three cameras to have ideni2cal char-





Focal Length 16.5 mm
Effective Focal Length 76.0 mm
Acceptance Angle 36.5 degrees
5
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Figure 2-Schematic of Camera Optics
4
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Sets of three simultaneous pictures (triplet) were programmed to be taken auto-
matically at nominal 91 second intervals on the daylight side of the earth while the
satellite was heading from south to north. The above picture time interval was selected
to permit overlap between successive triplets at the desired 500 nautical mile (925 lun)
orbital altitude. However, the achieved orbital altitude was lower (see Section 2.1.1 and
Appendix B.1) than the desired altitude and picture overlap was not obtained between all
successive triplets.
Pictures were stored on magnetic tape in the satellg, (direct readout facilities
also existed) and were transmitted to either of two Data Acquisition Facilities (DAF)
upon ground command. The Nimbu,_ I Data Acquisition Facilities were located at
Rosman, North Carolina and Gilmore Creek (near Fairbanks), Alaska. Wide band com-
munication links were established from each DAF to Goddard Space Flight Center at
Greenbelt, Maryland.
At Goddard Space Flight Center the pictures were recorded on 70 mm film.
Separate filr.a strips for each of the three Nimbus cameras contained all the sequential
pictures from a single camera, thus three aligned fihn strips are required to display
the data in the triplets in their proper relative orientations.
A matrix of 25 fiducial marks (Figure 3) is superposed on each film image. These
fiducial marks were originally inscribed on the face of each satellite vidicon so that each
fiducial represents a definite physical location on the original image plane. The central
fiducial, indicated by a cross (+), represents the point where the camera axis intersects
the image plane, the picture principal point. The term principal point also refers to the
intersection of the camera axis with the earth's surface, with little confusion resulting
from this dual use. It is to be noted that, for ideal attitude, the principal point of the
center camera corresponds to the picture subpoint defined in Section 2.1.3.
2.3.2 Automatic Picture Transmission System
The Automatic Picture Transmission (APT) system was designed to permit
meteorologists to obtain timely satellite cloud pictures covering their immediate area
of responsibility. This was achieved by continuous narrow-bandwidth broadcasts of
pictures in a format suit,3.ble for facsimile reproduction. Previous experience with
meteorological satellite pictures had indicated the necessity and value of permitting
the meteorological analyst to examine, in real time, the actual satellite picture in lieu
of artificial or schematic representations.
Direct local readout avoids the problems of re-transmission of pictures, elabo-
rate communication equipment and networks, degradation of pictorial information con-
tent, and the inevitable communication delays _vhich diminish the value of perishable
weather information.
The; Nimbus I APT camera consisted of a wide angle Tegea lens (5.7 mm focal
length) with a 108 degree diagonal field of view and a special 800-line vidicon. The
camera is oriented along the yaw axis. Picture scanning rate i,_ four lines per second.
Approximately 200 seco,_ds are thus required to comple 9 one picture scanning sequence.
1966003635-020
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(This displayis enlargedapproximatelythree timesthe actual imagesize)
An additional eight seconds are required for phasing, start tones and peripheral elec-
tronic chores so that the APT picture taking intel-cal is a nominal 208 seconds.
A continuous broadcast of scanned pictorial information was transmitted from the
satellite. This broadcast was available to any activity within satellite acq, lisition range
equipped with the appropriate receiving and recording equipment.
Standard terminal ground equipment includes a facsimile recorder modified for
continuous-tone reproduction. At least ten levels of gray can be resolved in the pictures.
8
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A more complete discussion of the APT system may be found in Reference 5.







Documentation of Nimbus I pictorial data is arranged chronologically. Pictures
arc organized by Universal Time days. Within each Universal Time. day the data are
listed sequentially by orbit number.
During the real time Nimbus I expeI_iment some stored AVCS pictorial data were
not received sequentially in picture t2.king order. This was caused by the frequent in-
ability, to complete a full satellite interrogation within short acquisition periods during
certain orbital passes, especially when perigee was in the vicinity of the Gilmore Creek,
Alaska tracking station. However, pictures have been manually transposed, as necessary,
to provide to the potential user mi orderly space-time sequence of contig-aous information.
APT data are discussed separately in Section 3.2.3.
3.2 PICTORIAL COVERAGE MAPS
Are.as of the earth viewed by Nimb_,s I are presented on two series of maps: AVCS
Daily Coverage Maps and Polar Coverage Maps. Since no single map projection is com-
pletely suitable for displaying the entire earth, two differe_t map projections were re-
quired to adequately show AVCS coverage. A second consideration for the choice of
maps was to preserve both data contiguity and maximize le_bility within the restricted
space limitations of this catalog.
AVCS Daily Coverage Maps include data for an entire day. Polar coverage maps
display the north and south pole of areas covered in a single daylight swath. A daylight
swath is the contiguous pictorial coverage during a single orbit, in the illuminated por-
tion of the earth's surface.
The rela.tion between daylight swath and data orbit as used in this catalog is
straightforward. Most AVCS picture sequences started near the south pole. As tl.e
satellite travelled northward over the daylight portion of the earth, successive pictures
" were taken over the southern hemisphere, across the equator and over the northern
hemisphere, the last picture being taken in the vicinity of the north pole.* Thus, each
picture sequence normally commenced on one orbit and ended on the following orbit,
since by convention, satellite orbit numbers start at ascending node (northward equator
crossing). Obviously, most daylight coverage swaths include portions of two consecu-
tive orbits.
*The limits of the picture taking sequences were not exactly the north or soum poles, but rather the tran-
sitions fromearth night to earth day in south polar regions and from earth day to earth night in the north
polar regions. These illuminated boundary limits vary over an annual cycle,
10
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AVCS coverage is shown on tim coverage maps by shaded areas. For sinlplicity,
pictorial coverage is indicated as a continuous swath. Actrally, in most cases no over-
lap existed between successive triplets eycept in the extreme corners of cameras 1 and
3. Missing areas between triplets were rather small so that mapping these gaps is not
readily feasible. However, in those instances where one or more frames within a trip-
let was lacking, a discontinuity in the swath is shown to indicate either missing or no
pictorial data.
Width of the coverage swath varies along the orbit. This variation was caused by
the change in satellite al.titude during the orbit. In general, the sw:,th width is greatest
near high southern latitudes, corresponding to the segment of the orbit through which
apogee was progressing during the usable lifetime of Nimbus I. Maximum AVCS swath
width was about 1555 km (14.0 degrees of terrestrial great circle are). Minimum swath
: width in the vicinity of perigee was about 600 km (5.4 degrees of great c._rcle arc).
All coverage swaths were plotted assuming a nominal Nimbus attitude. Variations
in coverage resulting from spacecraft pitca, roll or yaw fluctuations were for the most
part quite small and at'e neglected throughout the catalog.
3.2.1 AVCS Daily Coverage Maps
The AVCS Dally Coverage Maps are arranged chronologically (with interspersed
documentation) by International Day from 28 August 1964 through 22 September 1964.
This time span includes the entire usable lifetime of Nimbus I. The appropriate date
and inclusive orbit numbers appear in the headings of each map.
A Miller Cylindrical projectiou is used to show AVCS daily coverage (see Figure
; 4). The map extends from 85 degrees south through 85 degrees north latitude. Longi-
tude span is 400 degrees from 160 east to 160 west providing 40 degrees overlap at the
, map extremities. Ten degree latitude-longitude lines are shown on the map. Dots r_p-
resent twe degree intervals of latitude and longitude. Latitudes are labeled at twenty
,_ degree intervals from the equator at the left margin only. Longitudes are also labeled
at twenty degree intervals at the bottom and top of the map.
_ The right hand map margin is labeled (numerals not shown on Figure 4) in terms
of a convenient time reference (Minutes From Ascending Node) and should not be con-
fused with latitude. Use of the above time reference is discussed in Section 4.3.2.2.
Signlificant D nd masses and inland water bodies are outlined on the maps. The
_ user should be particularly aware of the severe landform distortion at latitudes greater
: than 70 degrees, i.e., observe the apparent expanse of Antarctica.
_' Segments of successive terrestrial subpoint tracks for the appropriate day are
shown by a solid line on each AVCS Dally Coverage Map. Orbit numbers are labeled at
the equator. By convention,the orbitnumber isincreasedby one as the satellitecrosses
the equator from south to north. The orbit number on these maps apply to the segmenti
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the subpoint ,.rack. No attempt has been made to delineate coverage swaths by individ-
ual orbit at high latitudes. Polar Coverage Maps should be inspected to determine AVCS
coverage more clearly for each orbit at higher latitudes.
3.2.2 Polar Coverage Maps
Immediately following each AVCS Daily Coverage Map in Section 5 are a number
of pages, each of which contains a series of eight Azimuth-Equidistant map projections
(Figure 5). The top row of four maps cover north polar regions. South _ola_" regions
are represented on the lower row. Each map extends from pole to 70 degrees latitude.
Concentric circles represen_ five degree latitude increments. Radials are ten degree
longitudes. Five degree longitudes are indicated by hatch marks to assist interpolation.
Arctic and antarctic geography is outlined. Permanent ice shelves, to the extent of
present day knowledge, are considered part of land masses.
The Polar Coverage Maps are arranged in vertical pairs to simulate the extreme
areas of one daylight swath. Thus, the northern map of any vertical pair is ahvays
labeled one data orbit greater than its corresponding southern hemisphere map. See
any Polar Coverage Map in Section 5 for a typical superposed data display.
As on the AVCS Daily Coverage Maps, the terrestrial subpoint track on each polar
map is indicated by a solid curve. Hatch marks on the track represent two minute ref-
erence marks measured from the ascending node. The applicable ascending node time
reference corresponds to the data orbit of the north polar map. The south polar times
are thus times before the ascending node.
AVCS coverage is delineated by shaded areas. Note the greater extent of the
swath width (approximately a factor of two) on the southern polar map as compared to
the swath width on the corresponding northern polar map. On some south polar maps,
the coverage exceeds the map limits and is not shown. AVCS coverage at latitudes less
than 70 degrees can be found on the Daily Coverage Maps.
3.2.3 APT Data
Detailed APT coverage is not shown in this catalog. The APT signal was available
to anyone who had the appropriate terminal equipment. Since a number of acti,,ities were
not associated with NASA operated receivers, maintaining comprehensive records of ac-
tual picture acquisitions was not feasible. However, the time periods during which the
APT system was "on" and data were potentially available to users are indicated on the
coverage maps by a wide line superposed on the terrestrial subpoint tracks.
A list of APT ground stations is included in Appendix F. For information concern-
ing the possible availability of APT data the user should contact the agencies supervising
the various APT ground stations. A list of known addresses is also included in Appendix F.
3.3 AVCS DATA LOGS
In Section 5, the associated AVCS Data Logs follow each set ot daily coverage




pictures wcrc t:tken as indicated on the corresponding coverage maps. The log for each
daylight swath occupms a separate page.
Although logs are sequenced by daylight swath to preserve the meteorological and
geographical contiguity of the data, they are labeled by DATA ORBIT.* The latter nota-
tion is necessary for retrieval and for computer calculation of orbital data required to
support the pictorial data.
Accordingly, in the upper right hand corner of each AVCS Data Log (Figure 6) the
numbers oi" the t,¢o Data Orbits for the daylight swath are stated in tl,e form x/x+1. This
da'a block also includes the date; the time of the ascending node in hours, minutes, sec-
ond, (UT); and the lon_tude of ascending node stated in degrees and hundredths, east
or west.
The upper left hand corner of the Data Log contains a cross reference to the U.S.
Weather Bureau system of archiving Nimbus I data. Information concerning the U.S.
Weather Bureau nomenclature, archiving and documentation is presented in Appendix E.
Within each log the documentation data are grouped by triplets (the data for the
three frames of a triplet occupy three consecuLive lines); each third horizontal line is
accentuated to separate the information for successive triplets. The three-line groups
for the triplets are then presented sequentially in the verticM, with time increasing
from the bottom to the top of the page. This format is used to allow north and south to
correspond conventionally to the top and bottom, respectively, of the page.
rhe data in the nine vertical columns of the log are, from left to right:
: CATALOG NUMBER
The key to be used when ordering pictures or picture sequences from the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. See Appendix D for detailed
instructions.
: INDEX FRAME
A sequential listing of successive triplets obtained during a single day-
light swath. The numbers appearing in this column are intended primarily
for storage and retrieval housekeeping purposes. This Index Number is no.__t
necessarily the same number as that marked "Frame" in the picture legend
(See Section 4.2). The time intervals between the pictures with successive
index numbers are not necessarily constant.
,
It is to be noted that the term data orbit refers to the orbit on which the vidicon camera took the picture.
Data orbit is frequently different from the interrogation or readout orbit, i.e., the orbit during which the
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An asterisk following an Index Frame re,tuber indicates a frame of the
triplet is missing.
INDEX TIME (UT)
The time code appearing on each picture legend. The user is cautioned
that this time notation may be incorrect; however, known errors have been
corrected during the preparation of the logs. Times are stated in hours,
minutes, seconds; Universal Time (effectively Z time).
MINUTES FROM ASCENDING NODE
Index time expressed in Minutes From Ascending Node. A negative time
notation here refers te southern hemisphere data. The time of ascending
node appears in the upper right hand corner of each log page.
HEIGHT
Satellite height, in kilometers, at picture time.
SUN ANGLE
Elewtion angle of the sun measured from the picture terrestrial subpoint.
CAMERA
Camera number identifier. See Section 2.3.1 and Figure 2.
GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES
A summary of significant geography visible in the pictures. Where con-
tiguous parts of large geographic areas appear in adjacent freunes or triplets
the horizontal lines of this column have been blocked out to draw attention to
the extent of the feature (see Figure 7). Significant features appearing only
in a single camera frame are referenced to that frame by retention of the
horizontal lines.
METEOROLOGICAL CONTENTS
Brief descriptions of the significant meteorological content of the swath.
Descriptive information is by no means complete, but is intended primarily
as a guide to potential users to aid in selecting those portions of the data of
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IV. SUGGESTED DATA UTILIZATION PROCEDURES
4.1 SCOPE
Previous sections of this catalog have described the Nimbus I AVCS and APT
systems, and have provided various background concepts vital to the use of the data the
systems can provide. Preceding sections have also described the formats of the docu-
mentation applicab]," to these data.
Before providing the documentation per se (see Section 5), it may be helpful to
many potential novice users to briefly discuss the formats of the pictures themselves,
the geographical referencing grids used with the pictures, methods of selecting cases
applicable to the specific interests of the users and to suggest possible techniques for
the display of these data.
4.2 AVCS PICTURE FORMAT
Nimbus I AVCS pictures are available to research personnel from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administrs_ion in 70 mm transparencies or paper copies (see
Appendix D). An alternate format, described in Appendix E, can be supplied by the
U.S. Weather Bureau. Descriptive material which follows refers only to data available
from the Nation_ Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Figure 8 shows the AVCS format. Successive pictures from each camera are
presented on separate 70 mm film strips. Each AVCS picture includes an image area
slightly less than two inches square, a gray scale adjacent to the image area and an
index legend.
Each image area contains 25 fiducial marks (see also Section 2.3.1 and Figure 3)
designed to permit quantitative photogrammetric use of the data.
Index legend data provide identifying information for the associated image. The
user must be cautioned that certain discrepancies will sometimes exist between index
legend irdormation and corresponding data in the AVCS Data Logs. Data contained in
the AVCS logs reflect corrections to the data in the index legend. The index legend is
thus used primarily as a_ image identifier. Attention should be paid to the significance
of the notation in the following description of the index legend information:
: LEGEND-IMAGE CORRESPONDENCE
An arrow appears at each end of the pic_re legend. The arrows are di-
rected towards the picture to which the legend information corresponds. It
will be seen that this is the picture normally farthest from the legend.
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CAMR
Abbreviation for camera number identifier as described in Section 2.3.1
and illustrated in Figure 2. The digit "J ," "2" or "3' appears directly below
the abbreviation to identify the camera system th*'_._;h which the scene was
photographed.
The letter "A," "B" or "C" appears on the same line and immediate!y fol-
lowing the camera abbreviation on 6he index legend. This letter is used for
ground st,:.tion housekeeping and should be ignol ed by the user.
ORBIT
A four digit number indicating _he interrogation (readout) orbit during
which the pictorial data were transmitted to the ground _tation. This orbit
number is frequently not the orbit on which the picture was actually taken.
FRAME
A picture frame identifier affixed during interrogation. This frame identi-
fier is not indicative of the real-time picture sequence nor is there necessar-
ily correspondence between this frame number and the Index Frame listed in
the AVCS Data Logs.
NASA
•Aonal Aeronautics and Space Administration identifier of the source of
the data.
TIME
The picture timing code consisting of four data biucks. The first bleak of
three digits represents the calendar day and can be interureted by reference
to Table H. The following three blocl_ of two digits each represent picture
time in hours, minutes and seconds of Universal Time. Time code blocks are
identified beneath the digital information.
Picture Lime codes are intended to refer to _he picture taking rather than
the data readout times. Time code information may be in error, especially
near the start and er_i of picture sequences. Known errors have been cor-
rected in preparing the AVCS Data Logs.
DIREC T/TAPE '.,
The picturetakingmode indicator.Directpicturescan be acquJredonly
withinthe interrogationrange ofa DAF antenna. These picturesby-pass the




Tape mode pictures are stored on video tape in the spacecraft and sub-
sequently readout on command when the satellite comes within communica-
tion r:_nge of a DAF. Near]y all oi the Nimbus I AVCS pictures are from the
tape mode.
4.3 GEOGRAPHIC REFERENCING OF TABLE II
AVCS PICTURES Calendar Day vs. Date (1964)
Calendar Day Date (1964)Geographic referencing (gridding) of the
data requires establishment of the correspond- 241 28 August
ence between points in the object scene (surlace 242 29 August
of the t,arth) and those in the image plane (AVCS 243 30 August
pictures), rhis is facilitated by perspective 244 31 August
latitude-longitude grids superposed on the AVCS 245 1 September
image. 246 2 Septembel
247 3 September
Most AVCS pictures available from the 248 4 September
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 249 5 September
will be provided in grudged foem. Ial s_me iu- 250 6 September
stances, however, it has not as yet been po.csib!e 251 7 September
to grid the pictures. 252 8 September
253 9 September
The remainder of this subsection first de- 254 10 September
scribes the AVCSgrids and then discusses briefly 255 11 September
manual gridding techniques which can be applied 256 12 September
by the user, with references to fuller descriptions 257 13 September
of those techniques. 258 14 September
259 15 September
4.3.1 Gridded Pictures 260 16 September
261 17 September
4.3.1.1 Grid For,nat 262 18 September
263 19 September
AVCS grid points are electronically kite- 264 20 September
grated with the video signal at the ground station. 265 21 September
Eachgrid point consists of a short series of black 266 22 September
and white picture elements, so chosen that the
grid point is visible regardless of the background
gray level or the picture polarization (negative or
positive).
Figure 9 illustrates the AVCS perspective latitude-longitude grids. The discrete
grid points form grid lines. All latitude grid lines are at two degree intervals. Longi-
tude gridding intervals vary from the equator to the pole, since a two degree longitude
interval carried to the pole would all but obliterate the data. Table HI shows the longi-
tude gridding in_.erval as a function of the latitude of the grid annotation arrowhead (dis-
cussed in the following section).
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4.3.1.2 Grid Annotation TABLE III
Longitude Gridding Intervals
,an arrowhead appears at a latitude-longi- Latitude Longitude Interval
tude intersection somewhere near each picture
center. The arrow points to the north. The lati- (Degrees) (Degrees)
tude of this intersection also determines the 0-59.99 2
longitude grid interval of the picture in accord-
ance with Table III. 60-79.99 (i
80-84.99 18
The latitude and longitude of the grid line
intersection at the arrowhead apt)ears in the upper 85-90* 36
left corner of the image area as six digits. Lati-
tude is indicated by the first two digits. The *Exception: Any frame contain-
third digit indicates the hemisphere, ':N" for ing the pole is gl'!dded in Ion-
northern or "S" for southern. Longitude is given gdtude at 36 degree intervals
by the last three digits as 000 through 360 de- only.
grees EAST. West longitudes are never used in
the AVCS grids.
Additional information on these matters and an enlarged example of an AVCS grid
are given in Appendix A.l.16.
4.3.2 Ungridded Pictures
Some of the AVCS pictures do not contain superposed latitude-longitude perspec-
tive grids. Lack of grids does not, however, prevent determination of geographic loca-
tions by the user. The accuracy desired between image and object points should dictate
the techniques to be used and the effort required. Camera 2 pictures are fr_e of serious
perspective problems and are relatively simple to locate and/or grid. The camera 1
and 3 pictures require rectification as well as location. Rectification techniques are
described in Reference 4.
4.3.2.1 Location Using Landmarks
Clearly iaentifiable landmarks in the AVCS pictures permit immediate location.
With sufficient landmarks latitude-longitude coordinates can be plotted directly on the
image and grid lines can be drawn. A greater number of identifiable landmm-ks are
required for gridding images from cameras 2 and 3 due to the perspective. Figure A-32
in the Illustrative Example appendix contains a manual (and electronic) grid using this
tec.hnique.
4.3.2.2 Location Using Picture Time
Coverage maps appearing in this catalog were devised to assist the user in approx-
imating the picture location when no grids or identifiable landmarks are available in the
24
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image area. The information required is the data orbit and the picture time, both of
which are given in the AVCS Data Logs.
Picture time determines the location along the appropriate subpoint track. To
avoid burdensom calculations _t is most convenient to use picture time expressed as
minutes from ascending node. This time reference appears along the right margin of
all AVCS Daily Coverage Maps, and as two minute hatch marks on the terrestrial sub-
point tracks of the Polar Coverage Maps. The same time reference appears in the
AVCS Data Lggs.
Determination of minutes from ascending node is accomplished by simply sub-
tracting ascending node time (UT) from picture time (UT). The ascending node to be
used is that which appears in the upper right hand corner of the AVCS Data Log docu-
menting the picture of interest. Note that negative time ref_.renced to ascending node
implies southern hemisphere data. Following the above procedure the picture taking
time now locates the spacecraft position (picture subpoint) on the coverage map.
Coverage swaths mark the "east-west" limits of view Gf any AVCS triplet. The
coverage of individual frames is not shown unless one of the three frames is missing.
As a first approximation, the "north-south" latitudinal coverage of a triplet can be de-
termined by drawing perpendiculars to the terrestrial subpoint track midway between
successive (91 seconds) picture taking times.
If greater accuracy is required for picture limit delineation and/or for the re-
moval of perspective effects in the images consult Reference 4.
4.4 DATA SELECTION
Documentation for the Nimbus I data has been organized in a form which can often
minimize the nc_i for film scanning. This is particularly true for potential users with
: relatively specific interests. On the other hand, many users may prefer to scan the
Nimbus pictures to select cases of interest. This catalog was designed to meet such
differing requirements.
4.4.1 Coverage Maps
Some users will be interested only in data for particular times and/or areas. The
coverage maps will enable them to determine which data meet these requirements with-
out troubling to order or scan all the AVCS pictures. Frequency of coverage can like-
wise be determined from the coverage maps.
4.4.2 Geographic and Meteorological Content
While some users may need or prefer to scan the pictures directly, others will
find it possible to select the cases of interest from the Geographic Features or Meteoro-
logical Contents columns of the AVCS Data Logs. In either case, the necessary docu-




Uscrs ,._terested in detailed photogrammetric techniques applicable to the Nimbus
data can find them in Reference 4.
For many users, however, far simpler techniques will be sufficient. In some
cases, only a single frame is needed. A view of a somewhat larger area, at a single
instant, is given by the three frames of a triplet displayed side by side. The coverage
of the side pictures (camera" 1 and 3) overlaps the edges of the center frarae, as shown
in Figures A-8, A-11, A-29 and A-35.
Many projects require coverage of a larger area than that in a single triplet.
Where quantitative analysis is not needed this may often be obtained merely by a mon-
tage, a series of successive or adjacent frames presented without cutting and fitting, as
shown in Figures A-14 through A-18. Using this technique, large areas can be scanned
as a unit witn a minimum of data processing. With practice, the user learns to inter-
polate across the small areas between frames and triplets which were not photographed.
The next stage of sophistication is proviued by unrectified mosaics; series of
matched and overlapped pictures forming a continuous display. This is partially illus-
trated in Figures A-39 and A-41. Mosaicing may allow semi-quantitative analysis,
provided the effects of perspective and the coverage duplications at the far edges of
the pictures are not overlooked. True mosaicing requires rectification.
Rectification requires the removal of optical and/or electronic distortions intro-
duced by the overall Nimbus system, and elimination of perspective. Rectification leads
to a picture transformed to some convenient map projection.
In the Nimbus I AVCS the effects of both optical and electronic distortions are
minimal; most users need not be concel_ed with these second order corrections. Per-
spective effects observed in the camera 2 pictures can also be considered second order
for most practical purposes. The perspective effects in camera 1 and 3 can not, how-
ever, be neglected in critical analyses.
Optical rectification of the AVCS data, which would be necessary to preserve the
detail in the pictures in full fidelity, would be relatively complex due to earth curvature
and illumination problems. Specific procedures for such optical rectification have not
been developed. Manual techniques for AVCS rectification and geographic referencing
are, however, presented in Reference 4. Using them, the sign ificant features can be
transferred, by sketching, to an appropriate map. Similar techniques are applicable to
the APT data (see also Reference 6).
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V. NIMBUS I DOCUMENTATION
This section provides the documentation for the Nimbus I AVCS and APT data.
The data are presented sequentially as discussed in Section HI. Data for individual
days are separated by AVCS Daily Coverage Maps.
An appropriate cross reference to the U.S. Weather Bureau data retrieval sys-
tem appears on each page of the log.
Abbreviations for, and illustrative examples of the geographic and meteorological
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WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OIIlllT 4b/ I1
1964 Aufust -11 Track 2 DATE_ 3I A_i_,ust __-Ill4A$C. NOOE 02 3S $6 __ UT
134.79 E LONG.
; CATALOG MDEX t 9¢OEX lumN FEGVI HEIGHT I ]> CAMSUN GEOGRAPHIC FEATUIE$ METEOROLOGICALCQIil'EICT$
....ER "'"iT''°" iA_.DO,I ,...0<, l-- ,-- , ,
1-045--G0133t_._ 1" ]02 42 23_ + 6.5 , 842 i 73 : 1 Cull
1-01'g-_O14U 2:02 40 $21 + 4.9 ! S._S 78 1 _C'ut= ..................
! 2 : ' ' .... Curs
_)--2 _ - " -_ ...... _ .... _ - ' 3 ........... Tropical Stonm Ruby
3-046-61)140! 3 *02 39 2I* + 3.4 _ 815 1 81 " 13 Sun G,.n_ ........
, 3 I i " _ cln, I_mme Cl:,
4-046-60,40 I 4 102 37 $()_ + 1.9 __ 890 82 i 1
4 i- --_ .....................
', 4 i _ 3
__.___.46--60_i_40_____i 10_2 36 19:_ + 0.4 903 80 I
5_ _ _-_--_T__---__-..7_. ............................_ _i
'-_ '---J_____L 3
"--_)46-60140 ! 6 02 3! 48 -- l.l 916 _ 76 1
6
, , la
T ! , , 3 Tasianl _
S-_46-60140 I- _8._+_0_231 46. - 4.___93_L_I__67 __iL__4_ _ _2 cureII s'ri,!
s , , I_ .....'-----I"-3-- Binds
__ 9-046-60140! 9_02 30 IS I _- S.7.!__94_0 "___6B_. l__ Streets
9 i + ; , 2 Streets
,9: ' L Vlbro_ s
__io-,o_u!4o_ lo "o2 2_ 44. - _.;___dl,1 _7 i
l_o_ ...... l_
ll.-9!____ lipL_ __i Io22_7 13__-s._ 946 _2 1
}."_ .....4-.... ' J_--L--.!.!-L' i X--L.
12-O4H0140_ I02 25 42 _--X0.!..__£)46 1 47 1
-i_-_ - ' : 4 ;_-
J 12 i I i _3
13-046-6014&i _ 13___.24 11,'_ -11._II __II+4_._ 4_ ) 1
• -- - - ,-L_---
13 ! __ ___)_
t l4 ! I ', i;l
..... -,_l_4 ...... 7..... 4__.... _/__, _rixnc'rlc_ i'.I. s_.:._.s
1 16 I i , / 1
- ' _-oJ#-i-li.,_i_i_L__,_i
....... _J-_I .... _.... L_ _ _ .... i_l__J
..... __ i_.... _.... __......_....f......
........ ' ---'.... ;--_-4 .... I- ---+--4
i i , 1 i I
---_ ...... _---- ,_........I----b-_-j
...... i ....... _-----i -,.... I----
i ! I i
........ ,,,_...... _ - . + .......................
1 , _ I
........._ . i --___.!
+ _-_:____/__---_ ................................
i 1 .. ..............
....._--_z-r__ _;.-_--......{.................................__ _ ..
I
!















WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OREIT .... 45/_G ......
1964 August 31 Track 7 DATE ........ 3--LA3_L_s-L___ 1964
A.SC.NODE_ ___LQ_4_IL_J_ ...... UT
_. LL_77_F_ ..... LONG.
CATALOG _INDEX ' INDEX IMIN FROM1HE GHT SUN [_
HUMBER !FRAMEI TIME (UT) JASCNODE] (KM) !ANGLE LAM GEOC--RAPHICFEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTENTS
1:o4o_-6e:4o:1 !1112421+2_.6I 571 I 9 ,
: 1 _ _ T 2 ARCTIC ICE MOSTLY CLRAR
1 3 Some Thln C]ou0s
2-046-601401 2 Ii 11 II) +23.1 593 15 1
2 3 IC_ Cap
3-046-60140 3 11 09 l') +21.6 • 616 _ 20 , 1 Flords
3 2
3 , . 3
4-046-60140 4 ii OR 09 +20.0 639 26 . i _ --
i:_ 3 ..........
5-0'4'6-60140' 5 '11 06 38' +18 5 662 ' 31 1
3
__ _ 6 _ . _ _ 2 EUROPE & MEDITERiL_NEKN SF_
' _ ; , , _ 37-046-60140 i 7 :II 03 36, +15,5, 709 42
,._. " ---7 -_ _ 2 MOSTLY CLF_R
_.. [ 7 , i Some Band s
8-046-60140' 8 ]II 02 05; _14,0 732 48" Cu Streets
9--04 _ 8 ; 3s-6o14o_ _-=l--T-__: _ss
2
' 3
_0-046-60140i 10_ ilU _9_(};]!+I0 9 777 58 1
.... _ 1o I...... ;_ _ 2I ]_o ' 3
iL-0O._-6o14o_11 jzos7 32_ + _.4 7_6 _. 64 z
J II ' : 2 AFRICA
- MOSTLY CLEAR
_2-046-60_40__ 12 _ _6__ + 7.9 4 .819 69 1 "*'-toshaPan
..... _-_ _,____ ' - 2 Okavango Swamps
; 12 i 3 Cuito, C_&ndo, Orzr_e & Zambezl Rivers
._13-__45-6014_0_ .13 10___304__+ 6,4 ' 838 • 74 . 1 Lake Z_riba
_ _ I_...... _ ...... _ ...... '_....... 2
I ],9 3
_.L-:_O_OJAO_ _ I__ _ _Z0_2 _5___.___ 4_-9 i 656 - : 78 1
E__ ........ ,!-- ,
_1_5_-_4__-601_1q' _15 . iO 51 _8, + 3.4 ] 872 r 81 i I
_.z_ .... ' ', i 2 cv_ _ ST_
I _5 ' Some CbI A , --_
--J_a---_q_._-qSOl_kO_. 16 _I_O 49 57 + 1.8 I 887 ' 82 i Fibro,zs
"'--_Y-046--_'O-Z=4-O-L!L_8, 17 '__ _L. -_+ 0;3._  901._'_80 ' 21
Is-o-,-0o_4ol16 lO_ _sl- I 2' , i
........ )_i_-_.... T ] 913 176 _..................... 2
' 1P , ; : ! ,
...... 119 i -_......i ;- i=
20-046-60140[ 20 10 43 53', - 4.2 i 932 _ 67 , I
..... I 20 : i - _ _ z MOSTL_c_z_
I '_1 Bands over Water
.............. ......-i,,-046-0oi4o__,o4,2, - ,.6: ,3D,, ) st .,oosc,t.
2 Cu Streets
- - 121t t i i 3I 21 i
_22-046_0_4D_, _lo4061 - ,.3 1 ,4_ __, _
23-046-60140' 23 I0 39 20 - 8 8 [ 946 51 1
24-046-60140_ 24 JlO 37 491 -I0 3 946 47 r 1
, 24 ' _ , 2[
........ !'-2-4 1.... ' _ ' 3 I B_S2_-046-60.or2srio3s1s'-i,.s! ,. ;4_ 1 _.:_:o°ta_
I _ ', I I i] " -
_6-0,_-6o,4o!_ 34-i -13._i ,411- ' _I .........
li_o..161_...!.6 3., ..........
_.7 J ' , _ .......
  -60 4oI B,1o ,I041R2,J.i1
--_ 28 _ ! " " i 2 I ................
...... " T-- 28 1 " -- ' i ; " _ _ _ l .......................
] 29 I ] i I ..........
..... -l-_-t - _ I I _:I ......................
3o-o_,-so,,o, I,o,-4'I-i'41 _o4 _1s , _-
!sol___ / / / Ja
_]. I I r _) AZC_AI_TZCA




+ AVCS DMA LOG
;_ WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION oA'r,A ORBIT 46/47
_ 1964 August 31 Trdck 8 DATE 31 AugusL 1964
ASC.NODE 12 26 33 UT
_ 12.83 W LOHG•
CATALOG ilNDEX J 'HOEX MIH FkO_I HEIGHT I SUH ',_,,
NUMBER IFRA_EI TIME (UT)!ASC HOI')IEJ _KM) !AHGLEI _''_m GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHTS
I-O47-601461. 1 12 51 C_ +2_.5 570 . 9 ]
, " +" ,_ 1 ! ) ' 2 ARCTIC ICE BANDS
.... 1 ' t 3 Some Thln
2-047-60146 j 2 '!24V331 +230 " 593" 15 ' 1
Ice Cap
3-047-60146_ 0-_ +21.5 , 6_-g i 20 1 Ptords
-3 _ I | 2
3 3
4-Z-04"7-60146_ +20 0 639 _ !
...... _ 4 , . 3
5-047-60146] 5 ;124500; +185 662 , 32 1
5 2 ............... F_ONTAL BANDS
.... 5 ? ; ! 3 Vortex VlclPity 56 N
6-047-60146 6" :1_. 43 29 +L6.9 , 686 _ _ _dies
_7T047-6014_! _ 7 i12 11 58 1-15 4 ! 709 43 ' 1 1
--- _ _ 7 _ + 2 ........ ,
8-047-60146 r 8 ,124027 +139 _2 48 1
-- " T .i _ + 2 .......................
9_.7..... 6, 9 _123. 56' +L2_---r_w'-_--T
......... i 9+ " + "_ ......................
; 9
10"-047-,_JL46 I0 112 37 25 +10 9 + 777 : 59 _ 1 _ _
.... _o I 2
iI-047-6_146 _ 111123554 + 9.4 798 04 i
11 : - i 2 IAFRICA MOSTLY CLEAR
...... - ---'-L_ ...... T ......' . _ Some C_fm
12--047-60146___12 ;12 34 23:+ 7.8 _ 818---_ 69 , 1 St along C_1;.
12 I 2
13-047-60146 I 13 12 32 52' * 6.3 83S'-'-_-, 74 1 213 i .... + _-
,L 13 ' ______.: 3
14-047-6014(_; 14 t1231 21 -{- 4_8 i 856 4 78 i 1
......... ]-J_4 12; 14 _ ' I ; , 32 CUFM &ST_I_someCb15: 047Z60146_ 5 1 29 501 + 3.3 i 872 ! 8_ 'r 1
T I 2
I 16
+-t_ ...... i TI s
--I_7T047-6c146 I 17 12 2t 48! + 0 3 + 901 1 80 1
I@-047-60t461 ;8 1225171 - I 3 _ 914 i 76 1 ...............
-- , Z8 .... L _ - { I 2 ........................ cm_
....... 'r i8l : _ ....I
19-047-60146 I 19 _12 23 46 i - 2 8 _ 924 ; 71 t 1 Actlnlfor_LargeCellular Field
4 ..... i ...... 2 .......
' 19 | , I ' ', 3
20 _)47-60146 I 20:12 22 15_ -4.3 I 93_ i 6"/ [ 1
_+-F t i-- I
-22-047-60146i 2222 19 13 I°, 7•3]i 944 57121 .............
23-04./-60146| 23 1217421 -- 8.9 946 52 ! 1 ' Some _ro=tsl
........ -_-_--_ ..... m_ - [ _T _ 3 ................ Large Cellular _ield
........... _,4_- -I [ ', i _ ...............................
2e-ha. _C'-:G' .o L12 j.) '_91 -13.4 i 943 _ 3"/ _ i .......
-- - I- '_;m +- , ........ -2 ..............................
........ t 26 ]. t I ..................................__ , , ' 3 |
°7-049-0201_ _ 27 +.I.2 IlL 38;--14.9 j 93,5 "9]" l l
........ i _v-j J . " / --'-i+ ....................................
;-_.....----t-+7 t.......T -]........[ +.........................
28-049-029151 28 /12 10 07j -16 4 92"/ , 26 r 1 '
-_;__- ._ t ,>_[ .... t ++_-...............................................
_.+,-T -- [ +++...............................
::++o_+,.......:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+
"_-o4.-o_m_! 30 ++._,_;-_,t -l, 5 ,04 I..iBJ i
..... t 30 t [ ........ 2 ................................. 'rH_m_,0_
---- I ao -a .......................................
3'_02_15 I 31 12 00 3+ t 2), 0 BB9 lO 1
- " ---_ -_........)---........... 2--_x_












Vt_A"rHf :'e, B),dt _ DE_GNJkTt0N 0ATA _ _'T._ _ t°._L_ .....
lY_._ll _t 31 ]:4ck LL DATE 3L.Jlk_ .... 11&4
ASC.1490___ ),?2J _$2 ..... UT
_ OS-°_- T ...... L01_,,.
C.AT_L._ RN01EZ* m_lEl _ FII4_ d_IGIIT SI/M C_0CJAIqUC FE&I"UIIES IIIETE0t0LOGICAL CGI_£11TS
14"jmllEI FIU_W Tile WT) _ leOOE llfJ_ AJ4T.LE
__ I-OSL-.6QI6";. I _lT 465:. *_.0 . f)61 ? . ;
1 2 -_.,,_-1_ ICE THv._ _L_._K_
1
_ 2-_1-r_167. 2 17 4_ 20. +23.3 . 583 ;3 1
........ _ 2 ..... 2
2 3
_)-___,.-4ons?. _3__.I_ ,,,3 4_ ._.o _s .. :s . I
3 2
3
4_-031--60t67- 4 .t'/ 42 18 )20.4 629 24 . 1 ....
.... • ...... 2 ...... BNf(D3







;---I .... : ..................................
i | , 4 ,
-- -L-_--._-I-i- )........ _............ .........................................






I_.AYHEq BUREAU DFSlGHATIG_I DATA 0D|IT :)0/51
1964 AuEu:t 31 Trsck 12 DATE 31 AU|ust- 11164
ASC. NODE. 19 OQ L8 U7
111.25 W LO_.
CATALOG tlltOEX : mEX im FROU] HEIGHT SUN ]..
NUMDE| _FRAME TIME IUT) IASC MOWE: (I(M) _UCGLEI ''_" DLrOTdIAPHK;FEATURES IIEOItOLOGICAL CGMTIrHTSI l J _ ........
1--05_-601721 1 19 24 41 r +24.4 ', _69 _, 10 * Z
¥ _ --- _ _ - T - ,' - 2 AXCTXCxcx ._P_uun"cuxms
2-o52-6o1:2 2_Ll_ z, lo_ +_,.9' _,, ; zs 1
" - _ .............. 1 ...... 2
_.-os_...6o;,:-t'3 _1,_ 2_'._±-,_.2_"._'.?".L 92_ ;
3 ; 2 vTC
, __ -_-_ .......
5
i , 3 Cellulsr
_ 6--0_1-60167' 6 :18 58 54 - 1.4 _ 913 I 76 _1 Actlal£om
6
7-osx-so;s? 7 !_s _? __ -- 2.s s24 ?z . _ ............................
? . 3 _ortlces Vlctnity 28 S & 55 S
8-051-6G167 8 '18 55 52 - 4.4 93 66 1 _ddies
8 ' 2 Cellular
5 . , 3
9-051-60167 9 !]8 54 21' - 6.0 939 61 1
. • 3
I _o , ; 3
"18 SI 19 - 9.0 94? $| 111-051-6016T L 11
, l_i'---_ 2
i 12 , 3
: 13|____
' 13 , 3
_14 ' - - t ...... 2 ................
• 14 _ ;3
15 [ : ;_
', IT I ' 13
: __1__ _ _ ; 2 AHT_ICA
&_ t '
' i__._ ........... _ .... 2 l_Lq CLO_)S
19 , ,_
_1'_051-60167 20 118 37 40 I. -22.6 , 97S i _" • 1
_20 ,t ; J 2
......... _ -l i I , ...................
a t.... I ! I.... , =
i
, _ , ! q
..... ....., !:...........I
.............i .....i........................................ _ .... L ...............
...................... _ "]
i......... -I.... _7 ....





IVEATHER BUREAU DE_GHATION DATA ORBIT.... __311.__;L___
X964 AUIUS*. 31 "rrack L3 DATE .... ----_J_A_ilr3____ IqM4
AY*C.NODE__ 20 38 44_ - __ UT
155 85 W LONG.
j •
CATALOG I;JJqDE]l,f IHDEX t_N Fit(Mr HEIGHT _ SUN
HUMBER :FRAME TIME (UT} !AS(: NODE! (Ir_ jANGLE!CAM GEOGIU_PIdlCFEATURES I_TEOROLOGICAL CUNTENTS
1--'064--02947r 1 ' 21 U3 13_ +24 .5 . 567 ! 9 1
........ _ 1- I ' - i *' ' 2 ARCTIC ICE THZ.q Cl, O'.mS
.... ; T-_ ...... 3
2-064--02947. 2 2, 01 42_ +23.0 589 15 1
............. £: ....... : " "
............... 4.... , .... ,
2 i * -3
3--064-02947 3 '21 O0 11 +21.5 611 i 20 1
-- i _ 3
4-064-02947 4 20 55 iO +20.0 635 26 1 /mMyr Bay
-- _'--4 _ ............ 2 ..........
4 ' 3
_ $_52__1721 5"+20 52 36:+13.9 ' 720 48 1
5 2
5 3
"6-.052-60172 i" 6"'20 5'.. 0_" 4.12.4 751 "1 5,? 1
....... F ........................6 2
......... I _'- : , 3 _
7-052-60172 7"_20 49 34. +10.8 773 59 1Yi___ £....:....i_"__: 2 _ " ............
i 7 i , 2
a-022-6o|721_._S'_i_2o_42___o3+ 9.3__ 794J+___"_x ..........
_±__ 8 _ Z 2 ....... CUIq_
S . : 7 " - 3 Cellular
9-052-60172 9"!20 46 32 + 7.8 8_.3 ' 69 1 LIzTe CeXl.i
9__L_ 2
'-.,, , 9 i _ 3
• 10'--052.-6()172; 10" * 20 45 Ol + 6.3 ' 834 '74 i 1
; 10 ._ ' 3
11-o52-60172L 11"!2o 43 _0: + 4.8 ! 853 " 78 . 1
11 t 2 STOIUI A/_.A
.T [3
82 , 112-052-60172._ !2" i20 4',..59___ + 3.3 - 869
12 I _ 2
T-_ -- t 3
13-052-60172! T 13"*_20 40 _2.8._L+ 1.7 885 : 82___;=_
• -1-3-. _+_..... ' ; ' 2 MIAL,L, C'Jm
: "] i i 3
_-0.,2-_or,,i_._i2_oi..s__,[+0.2 B.. , so ,.
i x4, i__ :-.....:-2 .....
15-052-60172_ 15"[20 37 26 - 1.3 , 911 . 76 _ 1
, ----? ...... ___ _ ? ...............
, 15 : ) vt ! X __
_52--60172) 16, 20 35 ';52 - 2.8 ' 922
• -- - _'................ ':-2"
_-J_---ti f- _......
............... 67 ' 1 Fibrous
'.77_,72. 17" 20 34 24_ - 4.3 __ 931 _ ............: ;7 2
I i _ 3.
19.-052--60172" IQ 1 ' "t ]_ _-- __,___ !_& .... : 2 " - _ .... 2 _-22-_-
• 0-052-60L72 _20 _20 29 5L. -0.9 ; 945 , 52
20
_ , , 23
21-052-60172 _ 21 i20 28 20 ! -,0.4 ! 947 i 47 ! 1
" 3 "........................... _ddles
22-052-601'721 22 120 26 4_ -11.9 j 946--T-'42 r 1.
......... 2_- ..... t- -_ l 3 ...........................
, 23 i i _,- - =_----
m
_(-os2-so;_21 2{ 2o 23 {_ -,_.0 ! ._ _ 3,_ _ m
.... : .... _LI_i i 22. :. -_L, .... ( :' ............................................2
--- 2,, . ....................
2s-0s2,-_ozv_l I2o 22 ,s! -16.s ___9)__'__.
_--_3q : I _- -- 2
........ u__s_....... _-T_TT-__--_T]2-_-:_-2! 26 3
..... T_ .... I ....... r - T ....;-_-
" .... ' _Y " r .... T.....-T.......1....../
--_Li-Z----_--- I/---:-L---_£ _- _'_2_ / 3
29-052-60172._. _)..t.______-_22__. 876 ---_-2 1_
L _L I 2 THIN CI_UI_
29
....... ..........L/_.....







WEATHER BUP,EAU DESIGNATION DATA O_DIT 52/53
1964 A_ust _: ?rack L4 DATE __ 3L Aui[_ust __1%4
ASC NODE__ 22 1"/ 10 UT
160.46 • LONG.
: .u_ _R I.AM_iT_(UT)HOO(i (_,) _AHCLEi _ __
1-06¢-02947 I 1 '22 09 55; - ./.3 943 5./ "
..... ,- ---1"_--- *. ! " -:3 Vortex Ylcl._tty 39 SJ
2-064-02947 i__ 2_-_22- 08 24___T_8±8 : 946 _ $2 - :,1 ............ ]Gddles
..... __ +......... :.. +
; 2, ; "- 3 .......................
3-064--02947. 3 ,_22 06 53__ -10.3_i 948 __ 4./ _ 1 ............................
' 3 i , ' 2
__4.--064-0__2_94_;_ 4. ,22 ()5 2.2 -11._84 946 . 42 . 1 .....................
' 4 ; 3
S-06_4_-.:0 .... 5_ :22_ 03 51, 713,3 ; 943 -4 .3"/ . I ......
"_ .......... : _6: ............ __ ;_ . 2 ..............
' ' .._,,1_
7-"0_4--02_Lq47: 7 '22 OU 49 --16.4 930 . 26 1
"/ - 2_
9-064-0294"/ 9 '.21 57 4j. :19.4 909 ,. t6 . t
_.._,2__ T
_k___ .... ;_ xepxemcr _._ cu_os
io; -- 3
_±J_--___,___r_ __ __'_:_--___4--____"_e:___ ._7. --'
.......... _ I_........... : _ . ._ A_T'_'C'tIC,_
' 11 ; 3
;_----_
I ! :  ..................
i
!
• ! _ !
......... m_._._ ......... ,..... {
..... _ : ] .......] ....
! i _ I
!_--d!........., ]
' ................4.......................












-- NIMBUS I DOCUMENTATION
1 September 1964







_X- /'-/ ; f i .. 7 -
















WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATOOq DATA Ol(BIT .__S_8/'_SL__ ._
Zt_4 5el:teaiber ! Track 5 OATE__ ). _'__Lr_ 19(,4
A_. MODE_&__?_dL.'Z__ UT
SI.91 E ILONG.
¢..'TAL'3G INDEX ' iNDEX i FR_ i HE_',HT I SUN _. '
HUM|E' FRAME' TiME (tiT) ASC #OiP[: !lUll) _AHGL_'-- r_,EOC,I_PHIC FEATUllES ! METEORDLOGICAL¢ONTEHTS
l ,0:49 46 -ze.o- oss, _t 1I--OSg-GO 1q? o t
I 2 MO,ST'I,YC[_'D COV_
....... i _ " * _- "3 ..........
2-_59-6o167 2 O? _8 15' -19.5 ' 9) 1 ' 16 '
" 2 ........ ".,_,..,.,._x_
3-OSg-siO18"/ 3 07 46 44 -21 .J. 89T 11 3
......... 3- .... 2 THI_ CLOUD6
" 3 " "3
•" 4 .oT,513 -22.6 .t _ ,4_ _












,' I , I I_-__
i --I- I I .......
......._ i_ _ -;- '.,..........
i i I i
, _...._____.........
: 1 4 i I-
.... ; 4 .- -i................
i , , _ 1 1





WEATHEll |UREJ.U DESIGNATION OATA Oil|IT __._6L_
1964 September I Track 12 DATE___ | _ntn_l_. 1164
AS(:. NgDE_ 19 3_ SO UT
120.32 W LONG,
" T i('ATALOG INDEX t INDEX ]MIN Fllnu I MEIG,H |SUN iCAIi GIEOC,L4PHIC FEATUPES WZTEOItOLOGIr'*L (OflTEHIS
NUMBER FRAME, TIME (liT) AS(: "ODE]I (ram ]*_LE i
"1--067"60217 ] 1" i19 $9 031 +22.2 ! 947 _ 3"4 ; 1 .....
....... t_--f ...... t .... F --*- f=....... _ ; ................
i 2e,_ _ = z 2
3--067--60217 L 3* _19 56 01] --"*_g 2 93K I 24 * 1
__ 4*' , ] 2
4 _ i i I i o Mackenz/¢ _ts., Snow Coverp _ Cufa
5-067-60217 Se J19 $2 $9_ +16.2 _ 916 _ 14 _ 1
" "-_ _ T 1 ..... ;_-------]-3- ROCk_ Mr|., $1_:_ C_vered Oatm
I ' : _ /
; i
[.... i _i......_--l-.....l '
___..... fi----I----_-- _-i _--4--_--L-
! I, , i
i ....._-_' I_--_


























WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATtGH DATA ORBIT .... 72Z7______
1964 September 2 Track 4 DATE .... 2September ..... 19_4
AS(::.NODE__ _01_0___3___ Uv
__ c7.45 E.... CONG.
CATA,.oa,,*,x ,"DE___C,'_, 1
NUMBER IFRAME' TD_ _3T) IASC NOOEII (KM) ;ANGLE]_''I GEOGRAFHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
, • '07 21 30 i +15.6 ) 681 I 41 1
1 3 B_nds
2-0?4-6-60227 , 2*'OT 19 59! +14,1 t 704 47 1 -- --
2"" i _ 2 .......
...... f 2 _ _ " 3 Bands .................
3 -074-60227 _-3-_-07_'-_[2--.6 ' 7-2'-- 52 1 _ ..........
.... 3*: " " _ ; 2
4-014-60227 4* 09 16 57' +11.I 750 57 i
- 4 * _ _ d ............ MOSTLY CLEAR
4 I _ 3 A_U River
_--_* 'o7,526'+9.6 ' _'z-_-_r-_-z ..........
5 2
- 5 _ 3 .............
, * i 794 68 1
6-074--60227 6* 07 ],3 55 + 8.0 i +6 2
...... t •
_ _ 73 i _ Indus fliver Valley
_7-074-60227 7"07 12 241 + 6,5 I 814 _ , 1
7 + - - ,- . : i 2 CUrd
.... 7 , : 3 Cellular
B-OV,_-6022L_ 8"07 _10 5_3 • 3.0 ) 834 f 77 1 .... ................ Ci
9--074-60227 _ 9" '07 09 ?Z + 3,5 _ 852 + 81 1
• ' , 2 .............. _ .
....... 9 _ t ! _ .......9 b L.
10-0_74--60227 . 1Q*07 07 51 + 2.0 _ 870
IO _ _ -- .4--'I' ' , 2 ........ STORII *_IEAS
1_i-_074--60227. 11''07 06 20* + 0.5 ----. 4 ------1_ .....
11 2
' 11 , ' ' ' 3
12-074--60_227 - l_2_'07 04 49 T 1.1 ____90_0_ "_ ._77 _ 1 .....................
12 3
13___74-60227 I I_*:07 03 18 T. 2.6 : 913 . 73 1
......... 13 _ ...... _ .... r ..... 2................
' 3
14-074-60227 i 14" 07 01 47__ - 4 1 ' 924 ' 68 z T
15-074-60227 ' 15 107 O0 16, - 5.6 ', 933 1 6o_, i! 2....... _--1_-- _ * _ , - .........
1"/ ' i 2
-- 17 ( _ i 3
4_S18-074-60227 ! 18"106 55 43 r -10.2 , 948 1 ....................
19--074-6022_7 __.19" 06 54 1_ -11.7 949 + 1
.... _ _ . 19 _ _ I 2
20-074-60227 , 20 *_06 52 948 38 1
20 i _ _ 2 ...............
, zo ! ' r- i ;) .....
21-fl74-'60227' 21"!06 51 10:"'14'7 it ' r_944 i 32 : 1 . _
21 I
.....__-074-60227 - _ * 06 4_ 08. -17,8"I -931 1t 22 , . _
'£I , i " ..........................24_)74_'68227 ' 24 06 46 3T -19.3 i 17 '_.......... -v + _ _ 9,_o z24 ' ' 2 ANTABCTICA
,_Ql¢-60237 4 06 4,5 -_0.8 I i I _;
"- I 25 i , 2 APPARENT CLOUDS
" i__ 892 , 7 , 1
..... i 26 i t 2
.... ! i'
........ i- ' t .............................................
.... t ............ _ ....................................
..... i ..... i -i ....................................................................





WEATHr BUREAU DESIGNATION DAIA ORBIT____ _7/T.B .....
196 _ ptom_er 2 Track 9 DATE ....... _ e_.P___.m.]___|9 _'
ASC. NODE_ 15 18 04 ._ UT
5_.5T W LONG.
_, ,NOEXT_;NFRO_1:,EIG.T1SUN_.
CATALOGNuMBER_:F A_ TI_E 10T)_,_SC NOI)_._(KM) _=_--_,,,, m . ,jANGLE] .AN..... GEOGRAPNIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICAL COHTENTS
1-079-028801 1 '15 42 45! +24 7 't 542 i 7 , 1
_I i ' i 2 A_TZC, E ...... c:,Esm' I ,3
F 563 13 r 1
i i , ; 2 CANADA
, ; , 3 (_aeen Elizabeth Is.
3-079-0_80 3 115 39 43' +21 ? ; 584 19 i 1 Parry Is,
! 3 ' r I +2 B,f_. z. so.,_s_s
, 4 : I _ 2 H., son StraLt
-_O'_ ,5 115 36 41' +18 6 ' 629 _ _-4-_---
*, 5; I I 12
.... 5 t i 1 T3
e, ' _ i i 3
7-079--02880 "_ 15 33 39 +15.6 , 676 r 41 ' 1
7' ' _ 2
t _ _ _ ! ; T _ I
' ; I _ , 2 1 Ba_ of Fundy -- __ -.............
..... -3_0- - ,........... I -,3 ........................
---_---i - - - ; ............................ -{ ...................









DATA O! ............WEATHER DURFAU DF_IGHATION SIT TS/T9
1964 Seb*ember 2 Tr_ck 10 DATE ____ 2 Septeeaber- 1964Asc._ooe____L§_5J__ .... UT
qo_37___ _ LO_.
CATALOG 'MI_'kX '_EX 1_14F! nu H-_IC,4/T SUM CAM GEOGIAPHIC FEATURES IITEOIOLOGICAL CONTENTS
HlU_iBEIt .FRI'_E' TIME[UT) A_ ?.(*_. (KM) AMGLE
_ I_7__;.23J. I 'I? I? I0 -15.? 6SS 37 l
I 2 IrlIOKTAL
_ .1 1 "J Ht_Sun Bay C_ Streets
_2-1J79-_b233 -_ t7 11 39 4œ < 6_J243 ) Streaks
2 2
2 3
_--07_6C'253 _ '17 I0 08 +13 (_ 705 48 I
.... 3 " 2
" 3 " 3 ....
_-0_79-6_J253 I • 17 O_ 37 _*|2.L 72i_ $44 2 CUFM
..... 3 Gr_at _k _S ..........................
_2_3. i !7 O? Of: +10-6 ' 7"_1 5S I
....... 2 Mlssissl.Opi Klver V8_ .............. MO_*T C][JdOt
3
_7_-0__0. 6 16 5, 3Z * 3.0 8. 8" 1
' 6 , " " * 2 Punumu ................... 11"C
7-o;s..o2_,F "T -F_-_-s _ t 5 " s?o " _ --_T "--
. JUxSes Mrs., _fl_q_ Covered
8 2 / Gu'f of Ssa Jerle
-----------_' 8 ............. 3 ] I_dte Tltlca¢8 Cet;*jlsr over Water
9 2|
--"........ i]tO
......... -;o--T ........... 3 I
11 ' 21 C_q_
.......... _ -_ .................. 3-_ C_llulsr over _ater
12 F .......... Mostly Cleaz o_r
12 3
13 - 3
14.--079.-G2JI_O _4 _6 47 23 -- 9.1 946 _ _I 1
14 2
14 ' 3
......... , IS ; ........... 2
I_ : 3__ _ Fronts1
• 16 3
17-,.079-O?J_10 17 !16 42 ._).L_--13.J___94 _ _ 36.-. 1 I
• 17 ! 3
;_-_!t-__.: o_]e_ _.zp4z z_+-,s.2 944 3z z
.--,6 ' ............. 2._
)9 ; ._3.
; _ *_....._.._.__* ___
21-07_-02880 21 ;_.6 36 46 -_9.7 I 920 IE 1
• o
........... :_ _1 _ '-' al_rkmcTlCa
2 t _ .......... _ .... 3 1_ Z_er Pea.
___,_--0__9_0__28__0 22 IZS 33 IS -21.3 _ 908 zo 1 led_eZl Seu
2_, ;Z 1'NIX CLOODS
........... _ _ ...... _ _ . ._
' 23 ; 3
',_ .... :.............. f- ............








WEATHER BUREAU DESiG_,IATIOH DATA OIalT .... 79/80 __
1964 Septenber 2 _-:k L! DATE_____ 2 _p_teliber |N 4
,\ A._. NODE 18 34 5_ --__ UT
104.?9 W LONG.
" CATAL_ II_EX _ INDEX ],ill( FROMi HEIGHT SUN ' I
HUilUER _FIAM£ ITIME (UTI _ASC NOD_' (IUl) ANGLE iCAMI CEO@ItAPHK: FEATURES I_.IEO4OLOGICAL CONTENTS
_]_-o__o__s2 _ _ i _La_4, 35_+,3.? 7o4 : "._ . 1
1 * _ " 3 Great S,lt Lake _ Bn_d,
2-080--60259 ! _ '18 47 04 +12.1 72T .53 I [_ke Nemd Streets
2 3 Rain Cal ilorata
3.-4)80-60259 _ 3 18 4b 33 _ +10.6 "/50 59 1
.........  .............
3 . 2 MOSTLy CI_
_ "3
4-080--60259 ._ 4 16 44 02 + 9.1 772 64 1
.......... 4 ................ 2
........ 6. _ 2 i _ AK.JCA
3 " -I--, 3- Xppl_ent DepFesslons
7-om_so259____? ze 39 _9._:_.,,._.. 254 76 , x
......... 7: ....... 2_
7 3
._-o_._o____ s .1-s 3_?_?_+ 3._o '. _ _s___ ......................
8 3
t_80-¢-02_9 _ 9 19 36 27 + I.S 810 . 83 . 1: 9 2 __9 . _ -- Bands10-090-60_5.9 ' 10 1_r 34 .56 0.0 - 886 80 1 C_11ular
..............
10
.............. ._..... 2__ .............. Ac_xnifons
• 10 3 Flbrous
].1-090-_0_9 1,. ,.9 33 _ - ;.'.. _0 .... 7_6_'1 ..........
12--080-60259 i 12 'IS 3.. 54 - 3.1 ' 913 72 1
--" Y_-- 2
Z2 3
13-080-60259 . 13 _18 30 23 - 4.6 924 _ 67 1
• -_-3--_-_ 2
14 3
1=---080-602S9 ;.. IS 12 27 _D,- 7.6 940 .@7 1 .........
IS_ ....... 2
IS ' 3
1_.0_0--a02_9 _ ].6___'.9_ 25 _ - 9.1 946 62 : it
| , 3 VoFtez ¥1¢init.y 47 6I
17-080-60259 , 17 tl8 24 19 -10.6 ' 949 ! 46 ' )
..... : -_-_............_- - _ _ 2 "_*'"
1 17 ; ' ' ' 3 /Ze_.n_e_-:___2S_ zc'.x__ ',L--_2_'_,49 4x_!_ _..................
. -: 3 ...........................
_1_o-_o_ss__,__L.9_80.J,_2.7-._J___ __94e :_ 36 :_
• ,s__ , - 2- .............
' 19 _ 3
2_,,o-_259_ _, !_._ , ,6.-_s.2 i _s _ _ ..
_o__!............... 2 [
r 2
?_-_-_-_-9-_-22 ' " : _2..................
......... , .,-, ...... _......_---,-_- ...............
_3-090_2_9 ___ 23 !8 15 13' -19.7 L 921
! 23 I _ : '3 ]
=,-oe(,-6o259! 2,l_a_ 4._-2_.2r ,o,,| , t
L2s _- " ' 2









WEATHER BUREAU DES_G_MATION DATA OItBIt .... 80/81 ......
1964 Septesbere2 Track 12 DATE__ __ 2 ,_pteo_b_r IS4
AS(:. NOOE 20 L322 .... UT
_ _129.3e_ .... LONG.
L CATALOG 'll4DfX'. "D'X !A's_F:o_'MIiGIIT'SUN'. , "NUMBER ,FItAJE t TIME (UT) (tiM) _IAGLE ,jCAH GEOGRAPHIC F_ATURE$_ _TEOItOLOGICAL COHTEI4TS
___1-0.81-6026G! 1 20 2? 0(_ _13.6 ?03 _ 48 1
• I " "2
............ [ t '; 3 Btn,J s
" ")"081"-60_166', 2 20 2.5 29 .4.12.]_. ?26 _ 53 . 1 Eddies
" 2 " 2 Cel luler
..... 2 " " 3 lel brows
.=-0S1-_G266 3 20 23 58 +10.6 749 59 1
-- " 3 " " "2 -
3 3
_81_266 ( 2O 22 27 + 9.1 771 64 1
4 2
__._0ql-60_$' 5 .2o 2o ss. • ?.6 ' 7_ s9 . I ........................
$ .... 2 , _
......... _" _- " " 3 .........................
I__6_61-_L s :_ 1, 25'+_.l . 813 ?, .1 ............
6
-- _ 6 .... 3 " -
_ 7_81_26_ ? _ 17 54 + 4.5 . _3 . 79 . 1 ..
" " 3__ AppLreut 1tropical Depressloa
- _._.. s._ _.o- .__0__:_L 6
........... O ..... -3
_Dt_C 9 '2O 14 52 + 1.5 870 t_ 1 |
Q
9
_10__2_, 10 _ 13 21. - 0.¢___ _6_. _ . I .............
10 2
10 _1 Plbr_s




_L_l_2_.__ _ ;o IP. - 3.1 . 913 __?2 _ ........
12 3 _:p Csllu18r _leld
___1_266_. 13 .2O0848. --4_6- 924 . 67 .1 ...........




._60,_._" iG __o.04 is. - 9.1 . _6 . 52 , 1
............ __L 4
111 3
__20-0_1--60266 20 _L9 _8 111--15.2 945 " 31 . 1 ......
......... __.; ....... 2
2o 3
2_ _ _ '2
..... 21 _ * "3 ........................
__2-o81--6o2_s_ 22 !19 $$ 09. -_8.2 _ 53_ 21 1
, 22
22 . 3
n_!_266:__ _9 _ _ -_1_9.7 ' 921 . 16 T ..........................
"_L . , ,=
i_ i ......... _.... :. - ,.,_ ._....................................
:__L-_,o___; _ _D 52 o_ -;n.3 _ SO_ _ 1]. !
L_24 _, _ _ ___. -'-2 AXTAY_'ZICA 1111X CLOUDS
-, _- ......... 1_..... T'- -_ " *-3
_.3
........ .F__.__..... _............. _............
_ , _
-- @--_ ........














r_x - r_ r_
Ore_ o _ o 8
_m '









WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORSlT__ _.8/89 --_
1964 September 3 Track 6 DATE--__3---SeP tember ;_.-64
ASC.HODE_____ 51 UT
33.78 E LONG.
CATALOG IHDEX'I INDEX IMiN FRUMI HEIGHT [ SUN I... I ..^...eu_
HUMBE=====_R_ ,= FRAIL. H___K(KM_)_. M,] __¢u__u..... FEATURES METEOROLOG;CALCONTENTS1-o89-6o282; io94_21 .24.4i 538I " 1: I
i / t _ I 2 j oiE=_u_ ms
2-089-60282i 2 /09 43 41_ +22.8 I 558 1 14 T 1 Fiords Ixldies
2
_ ........ i -_-| .... _ [ I i 2
3 . 1 '3
:;-: ...... 4-J-4...... 4......_-;........_--24_- :--:-::-----
| 5" I i ! _2¢ , i i
6o_8J-60282 6 '09 37 37 +16 8 647 36 ' Mostly Clear
--- I _-- Denmark, Norws_:' & Sweden
............. 6--_ ...... +.... t " -" _- Lakes V..... & Vatern Stfm
I
/
9 I ; I I 3 I Black Sea & Crimea Pen. .-- -" --I
....10-089-60282 i0 ....09 31 33__+10.7.... 740 rL 58 ! 1 Greece I; eece & Turkey _OSTLY CIGAR12-089-60282 12 09 28 31 + 7.7 785 i 69 I CyprusDeed Sea
12 Sinai Pen. I
09 27_00i _+__622 i Nlle Rlver& l)elts13-089-60282 __13
_ 13 ] --- '.,a.ke_ Victoria, Tq_ylga & Nyisa
13
I _ ........... _-
15-089-60_,s21 15_ _ _.___3 ,I_ 845
15_C- _ '_ Cb16-089--60282 _9_______L_=. _6__h__ Numsrous 8as11 Cu
I--_%.... = 2
Fibrous
880 81 1z?--_88_o=B2,.. I _+___.1
,B_,_o=,IB1_1,2_-1.,.8. t-_8____18 [ l----i-- -
--- 1Bi i I i _
19 ....... 3--
"-'_-089-60282 22 09 13 21 - 7.5 57
-- 23 ...............
......
24-CS9-602112 24 09 10 1 -10.5 949 47 1
....... ___ -_.............._-__
2_ -L _ 2 .......
.............. _s..... -r ............... t
_26---__S9_-_6_p282 _._2_60_Q_ 07 _17_ ___ _950 __3? L_I __
3_;i I#
_;_ __7_ o__,_ _--_._ __94y......3=__.
27 -- --J_ --L_--




................-_Sd.?.__\--_-_-_; _--i.__2 1_ A_T_X_i:_ -'o







W[ATHI[R BUBEAU DE_.IC'NATION UATA ORBIT 8_ _)
1_4 S_ptember 3 Track 7 GATE J S(,pie_ber 1964
A_. MObE Io 39 |7 . ,T
9 |8 v L_HG.
_TA_OC _moex' mex uu_rI_E,_HT stm ic_l j
HUblEEB 'FRAJdE'T_V_ JUT| AM: MQDE! I(_ IAHbLE ;i I GEOGEA,_IIC FEATURES I_TqOROL_GI£AL CONTENTS
_1-.o_,_-._o2s8__L +]1 3_ .2,3 i s3s
...... _-_L_ _ . ,_ _ . Gu.J_ I /u_.'..umTTH]._ceOuOs1 t Ice I----_--_-60288; 2 *11 22 O_ +22 8 ' 537 ', 144 I I FlOl_S' i " 2 Ice Floes
2 I
3-_90-60288 3 +It 20 31' +21 2 580 15 1 I
..... :--T-_ ......... " _ " 2 I3 " * " 3 [
4 2
.......... '. -4 ............ : ....... :_ , ............................ t .Jo,_sSome Front _1
5-09_60_ 5 '!l 17 29 +18.2 '--624 ' 3. ' i | [
t..... _-_ .......... :- _ ............................
6.-0_--_0208 6 'n 15 50- ;t,; " " ";_;' -- 37 ' 1 / -I
' § "_I
7-090-64)288 7 11 14 2T .1:2 670 42 i
.......... 7 ..... 2 ....
......... 7..... [ " " 3 .......................
__s_-o__-___s._.s .b__l__S_%_±!3._ _ _s__:___s____t ........... "--_----_--_--_--
......... _ ........................ _2 ........................
• 8 3
_90-60288" _ "11 11 2_ +12.1 717 _3 1
...... : -'3 ...........
._._¢._0_)._-_____2_8_.._()_II 09 _54. +10.6 -- 74() _- 58 .... I G lbTal_Lsr .......................
O_ _ 2 S_!_in _lerl _ ..................... CUFM
, &_ 3 S.rdt_a
11-oso-_o2so_n .n o6 __. _ 9. . 763 .___ __
............. I I.......................... __ AFRICA MOSTLy CL/L_q
ll ' 3 S_bL_a
12-0_2_8 _2 II 06 $2 + ? 6 ";85 G9 l E:osba Pan
__' ____...."-_--- "...._- o_..,_os.,._,
12 3 Cu..to & Cu_to I_lvers
1_-090-60288 13 '11 O_ 21 + 6.1 _ 74 ;
--'.i_ "- .... _ " " _
I !4-_O-_SO2S8 14 'II 03 _0 + 4.6 826 78 1
F-- _,-_ ......... T .... _:
-- ___1__; ........... 2 CU."_
i ' 16 _ : Cellular
__=__-_._m. 1_ to_5_s__7- _o.p_________qo_l
l_1__-_)_2(,_ 1_ ,io_ 4s - 1..,.', 9_s 7s., z II..... =lO -_ - " - _ " _ • ]
_._-o_o-_o_,__:_.__9_:_,__TZ -__m :.__os _ t_ _: _ I
i .... :-_ l
...... _-- ........... ,.....:- ]
_0-0____0-f_2_$ o _2_ :10 54 44 -- 4.6 . 921 I ";V . ! ]
..... 2____,...... : ...............,__._;e.] msl-.,z c_ut
--.: 20 I _ '__ la_e Cellular Field over Water
_1-090-60288 . 2] ,10 53 13 - 6.1 ' 931 Sl . I I
...... 21--,'_...... : - : " _ 2 | St alo.,_ Cst.
........ 21 :"........ _ ta"
-- "2:_**_ _ ' -'21
........... _,_.--,..... ..LZ : : - _- t
23-090-60288 , 3J ,_ 50 II 9.. ' _15 r $2 1
23 t ..... " - _ " " 2
47 09 ;--_;'--- _2
Y.tddtes
_-090-60_S8 ! 25 llO ' - • I ' l Cellul_r
T_--_.......-T.....:- "_ ......_ "
.......2_ i I ! ---_---: _ .................-- ........
26-(,90-60288 : _6 ;_0 45 38 -;,3// * 9_0 t 37 , l
....... ..'-2s-T ......+......7-....! ...... _ _.................................
....... T2s _...... :- -_.... _-:.....................................
27.-,,_o_o:_ss_?-__--_, -ts.__ _s _ 3_ s / ......
--- I _-__;........-_....... i ....._I ...............................
.....
____ao__. ......1 ................................... .....
] 04




WEATHE_ IURE&U DESIGNATION DATA (MalT__ 90/91 ---
196_ _/tember 3 Track 9 DATE_ 3 Se_teak_x" 1_4
A_. 1400E___!2_ 7_!_____ ,JT
15.43 v LONG.
CATALOG 'ANi[}EX] 1140[; 1MIH Flt_td; HEIGHT ] SUM
i 149342899[ 1 (IM 0 _- 481 +24 1 : 539 / 9 _ 1
- _---+1..... t - " t "
___ [ " 2 q(,_.J_( KLIT.,ABE'_ IS. i:),S'FLy CIJU_
2-093-02989, 2 13 O0 L ' +22.6 ''L' $60 _ 13 1
......... T " " _ Gt_IDII,A/_
2 ; _ 3 Ice Cap
3-_93-02889_ 58 46: $8! . 20 1 Fiords
---" --_--_-_ ...... T " 2 '
-- 3 " 3
4-093-02889' 4 12 57 1.t +19.5 603 26 1
__......... _ .............. 3
5--093-028t_9 5 12 5,_ 44 +18.0 ; 636
S r 3 FRONTAL BAFDS
.% 3 8i_11 Vortex VLcl_lty 49 N
s-0ss-02csg' s 1&5#13_ _.Ls_5_ s,,9 _? 1 Xdd_e_
6 ..... _ .... _.........................
7--o_-o2m,9 7 t_2 52 42 _+]__.()-. _s_3 43 _ ......
7 2
7 °-5- ......
8--0_3-02889 8 112 Sl 11 +13.5 696 48 1
$ 2
8 3
9-093-02889' 9 12 49 40 +11.9 ! 719 54 1
9 3 S_all Vortex VlcAnlty 37 N
10-093-02889 10 12 48 09 +10.4 742 59 1 Cellular
10 2 Some Cb
10 3 KddLe_
11 , , 2 A_ RICA
12-o93-02a99 12 lS 45 oT + T.4 ;s__ ___9 _z_
12 ............ 3
12 3
13-_9_-0288_ 13 _12 43 36 + 5.9 807 74' i--
13 2
13 : 3
14.-@_93__ 14 ;12 42 05.  4.4828 : ?g 1
141 ' _+, __ ' _-' ]['JPI[_|4 , _ 3
15-0_1-02889 I$_LJ._. 40 34 _ + 2.8 _;." 8: : 1
1__;.... ; s
• t¢ i _ : 3
J?_____------O____ 1__112 37 32 -- 0.2 881 _+_ " _1
.... ;- ..... 3 ....
' 17 ,_ t ' ' _ Cellviaur Fteld
_3_-_J_ _ .12 36 01 - ; 7 ____Q96 i 76 t. 1 A¢ti_lfo_m
-- :....... , ....r----_-;;
19_, __ _ 2 ..................
__ 20 , : [ 2
2O
:1:31_ .._2i-093-02889 ' 21 - . .............
............ s'_.............. _--- --_- -_-3 --
22-093-02899' 22 TlZ 29 57' - 7.8 ; _39 _ SG " 1
........... 32 , , : t 2 ..........
7.3-0_3-028891 23 [1_28 26! - 9.3 _ _43
Bddles
T A ' 3
25-093-02889 _ 1
26-09_;...02,88_# 26 112 B3 _3 -13.9 ! 950 ',36 1
.......... r- _-T...... _---t-----I .... T,--
-----T_ 1...... _.... _...... _---_T
27<93-02889[ 2? _2 22 22l -15.4|947 I 31 ! i
---- ----T-_-i......--i----__.__....F---T-_:_.....
_n_-_-4 _--Ltl__-+_-L-_"-L--";-4___1 _
___ _ ......_L......i......, _.]__ __
___-_ _"LI--_--IJ_LUL_'."_--_m_L'_______
.. ..
..-_-----! +-_+-- I -- _-_--_-_-_--+L_,m',,_rz_
so J 3
31-'093-4)2889 I 31 13 16 18_ -21.4 912 'tO t
T_T --1:






_#IEATHER BUREAU DE_ATION DATA OIBIT 91/92
1964 September 3 Track 9 DATE__.__ 6e_- 1_164
A$C NOOE 14 L6 )O UT
_40.03 W LONG.
C.'TALOG IMDEZ _ iMOEX'" lllM FECM1HEh_IT ! SUM i
NU4dBfK ,FIAllE I TUi (UT) iASC MODL.I {E%) _ CEOGILLPH)C FEATUirES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHT$
I-o__-o2889______#l,_ 2o 2_ • 4.3 _27 ' 8z l . _ _
_li I 3 Karly .qta_es Of nUrrlca_e Ithel
2--oso-o2s_ 2 }__ l_#_. 2.8 ,47 i r,3 _ _ ............ w,:l,,:ty ;-.., 35 w
2 ' 2 ..........
9 , ,_ J p i ,
._=_._-0__2889: 3 i_zt.3:?_24_+_.z 2..... e?s L s3 _ 1
3 ! 2 SO_TH JUm_ICA
........ [ -_- : _i "3 Cb
4-O93-O28q _ 4 _14 IS 53, -- 0.3 881 _. 78 . 1 N_T_S Saall Cu over La_d
4 2 Pibrc_s
4 i 3
_-O9_-_', '_V' S "14 14 22 - L.8 ' 896 76 1
_..__._._____..._.__._ , 3_
6-093--0288._ 6 .14 12 $1 - 3.3 . 910 . 71 _ I . J
......... 6_ ............... 2 I
_ 3__
_7-o____2s_9__ v .)# :;. _o. -4.8 9",'1. ss.. l
........ ? ............ _2
T 3
-_.()93-02889_ _8_ _o14__0__49' - 6.4 ' 931 ' 61 1
.......... _ nmm-_ a,u_s
8 3 Vortex Yi_lnLty 54 S







12 i ; ,3
13., '2_
13 ' 3
..__z_s_o_e____j_La_ r____o. -_o___ ___',_ _[__--'_ _
)-?; ',a ..,
IH_-O_9: 18 _ 3_ --21.$ ! 913 * IO _ 1_
..... ,_3-- AW_IJtC'_ICA T_IN18 ;
_Le-o_-o_.s I _s 13 _ os; --_.o_ ._ : _
_s '. , 3.
+....... ,- ,  :.........................
,t-- _ T .....
' [ i - '
] ! [ ,--
....... --- --r. : i ; ; .......
I ' I i








WEATHSR BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORiIT__ 92/93 --
lg_4 _opl;emb4lr 3 Truc;( lO DATt 3 Septeube£___ IN4
ASC. MODE. 1$ 54 36 'JY
64.63 W LOIIG.
CATALOG '_ INDEX 'Mill FIt_l I HEIGHT SUH_,,,--'_
HUMBER IFRAME TlklE {UT) _ MODEi (K_) ;ANGLE 'LAM J _,EOGIIAP:tlC FEATUWE! METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
1-094-02894 i 1 r 16 14 0
- _ t .....
_--_=_"_4 2 16 !2 35 _ _18 0 625 32 J
.... 2 " _ " *" : -_uthltmpton k Coat_ Is - lqlOl_Al. _11_1S
............. _ -2-' * _ HUdson S=ralt & Foxe Channel. .....
3-094-02894 _ 3 , 16 It 04 +1.6.5 648 , 37
3 2
.... 3 "- _ " J .......
_4-094-02894 4 ' 16 09 33 +1.5.0 (;71 -13 1






....i i _ !
_ _ t ...............................
_-......... _.... T ..... _ ...............
.... _ l ....4.... 2 - ._I _
, | , i "!
.........I ._ _ ---
..... il i _ i i ........ _ ..... 21.2[ 1 [[_i[_' - .................... q_ ......... i J _
.................____ .......!_ __....





WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION OATA ORBIT __._9_3_/_I__ _
L964 )tember 3 _ack 11 DATE ..... 3._Sep..tember _qJN_4
AS(:. HODE ._ 17 3_3 0.2 ...... UT
__ 89.24 W .... LONG,
C_TALOG NDEX ' INOEX MIN F£OM HEIGHT I SUN !
NUI_BER FRAJ4E'TU/_ (UT} LA_ NO_: (KM) JANGLE,CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES _TEOROLOGICAL CONTENTS
__i__94_2994_ i .L_ _ 2s i 4.4 825 v9
2-094-02894 2 17 35 55 + 2.9 . 844 : 92 •
..... 2 "- 2
......... 2" ' 3
3-_--94-02894 3 17 34 24 + I 4 862 83 . 1
3 2 IT(:
3 3
_ 4-094:02894 4 i7 3_ 93 - 0.2 879 8_ l
• 4 " 2 SO4_rtl AJ_/tTCA
...... 4........... 3 Andes Mt-_., Snow Covered
_-094--02_94, 5 t7 3l 22. - 1.7 . 8_4 76 . l
............ 5 . . 2 CU_M
5 3 L_tr_e Cellular Field
_ 6-0_4-02894. 6 _ IT 29 _l. _ - 3 2... 909 _. 71 .. I St alo_ i Cst.
___ . t= . 2
____-_)9_1-02894 7 17 78 20 - 4.7 92G 66 . 1
7 2
7 3
8-()94--028._4 . _8=177 26 49 - .6`._2.__930 .. IlL . 1
............ 9 .............. 2
8 3
,..F'__9..-o_-o._994._9 ._v _._ 1.8. - v.7. __._ . ss I
......... 9 ......... 2
3
LU--0_4-07.8_4 !0 .17 23 qT. - 9._3 .. 944 ._51 . 1
_0 3 So_e Frontal
_1:-9_4--_s_4. _it _ _v 22. t__ :io _8 ..-947 . _46 . l
,__iL--__ 3
]2-0__-o:Z_L__e___2L,I.y 20 49. --;2._. 990 _41 _ :
12 3
.___.3-094--028__._1 1_317 1__;4 -13.8 9_K_ . 36 _ 1
__o_ .=_................. 2
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WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION okra ORBIT 104/L05
1964 September 4 Track 7 DATE 4_tember___ 1964k_{:. NODE_ I. 35 49 UT
O.12 P, LONG.
CAT_LOG !INDEX F INDEX [MIH FROM[ HEIGHT 1 SUN I
_-io5-_o3_oL 11.15__l+=_'2i _"_ i-; ; ,
! 2 I i I t _ 3 Some Frontal
61_ ' 31 ! i -- Vortex %Iclnlty 413-105-60310 3 dL 53 55 +I8.L . __
4-105-u0310 [ 4 :ii 52 24 _15.6 t 634 , 37 ' 3
4_ . , i :3
5-i05-60310_ 5 _11 50 53 J +15.1 ' 657 _
i _ " .ii_t_36-105-60310_ 6 II 49 22 +13.c 681 J 4 I6 f .......
t 61 : ' i_
__ 7-Z05-=69310 7 311 47 51; +12.1 704 , 50 ; 1
8-105-60310._ s _].z46 _u i +I0.5 _ 727 ,,,59 1
. , , _ _ 2 AFRICA M(.,STLY
-- --- _ 9 3 Sahara
i0-105-60310 10 lit 43 18, + 7.5 1 773 ! 69--'T- Etosha Pan
........ i Yo L : : i '%
.... T z67......_- _- - ; 3
___-_o_-6o3_o_. -m_-__-_%-o '_4 ,! _4 , z
' 2
............i-_I_ _ - _ - " : " :3
-I lI , , --
12-105--6031U" 12 rlz 40 16 + 4 5 '_ 815 ] 79 i 1 I
.......... _-t - " l i 3 CUFMCb
13-105-60310 [ 13 il 38 45_ + 2---_" 835 i 82 I _ Fibrous
.......... _ 13..... _ _ 2
I 13 3
14-k05-60310] 14 [11 3_ 141 _-T_---'_--'8_ -_'_-"
....  -- '.... i
, 14_ ' : 3
tS-ZOS-60310 i5 _l! 35 43-O.i 1 872 81 I 1-
16-105-60310 j 16 _II 34 12 - 1 .G '. 888 76 ) 1
--- -- 16 _ " ; 't 2 CUI_
..... , 17 " T 3
18-105-60310', ].8 11 3i 10_- 4.7 _ 915 67 _ 1
.... , r _ 2
..... __ 18
, l_, ' i _319-i05-603].=o, 19_il'_930i - 6 2 ] 927 62 ' i
r 3i
,
20o-_t05-60310., II 28 08; - 7,7 } 936 57 I i20 , _ 2
. 2t-iOS-6o31o_ 2i 26 37' 9"_ 1 943 i 52 I 2I 21 ' ,
" ' _I ! 3
22-I05-60310 22 11 23 06 -I0 7 ' 948 47 I
22 i ' i 2
i 22 1 I , 3
23-=J5-60310_ 23 ll 23 35'-12 2 951 I 41 _ I
........ ,- 23 ! " I - I- , _ Z ........... MOSTI.,¥ CLOUD COVERED
I 23 I ' , ' 3 B_zds
- ,_ _4| T , ' '2 .................
............. _........ t " 0 _ 3_ _, 1
I i .................
_?,7-_]..0_-_6C:.',_)" 37 il t7 31t-.18.3 _ : .....
28-105-603101 28 |ll i6 O0 -tg,S [ _ _ _6 i J
...............I-'_ i "-
...._ ....,"u =i.3 i,:_ _[.ii.__i:[29--L03-60310 i 29--_1 14 29 -







mEATI4Lqt oIJrRE_I DLMGNATIOe( 9ATA mOIT lOS/lOG
I_G4 Sep_r • 1Ymck 8 OATiE__ • Sente_l_r 1914
A_. NODE 13 14 IS UT
24.49 Ii Q_OiG.
:+minxi i '+ ! so. _ *_T,..o_ ._z ,,., .o. ,,.,_T
.u,._, :,+u.'v;im_.,'_.om am _,m.t!c_ _o+_.: mtms ._T+c.oL_JLcomtm
w_ t
r
__ L_J_+-.................. _2_Ar__t_c_X ................. niom',ac',,ItJm
! 3 Arctic Xc_ Some ".__ CI<mds
2 _13 36 +14, +22+$ • _48 14 1 1
• -zoe-o_m 2 _, OaUEEt',.,AJID,. _iLw'pI.W I.
i :- ;25;+- +"'- +0-: i
S-IOI--O_gM 25 13 .52 IX +l_.9 613 .--r_.._--+_,.
_ 2 tvSJ_J_tl, IIAJ_
3
..._iod_D_anl IL 13 _o 410'+16.4 + _ 37 1 ......
7--11INS-O2_ 7 .13 2"7 38 +I_ .4 _I0 418 I
7
--.-. _ ? "] 3
_108-025_t8 8 13 2_ OT __JJ..JL_+__'_}4; " $41 1
q - 3 dl,o_e (_
• -lOl-025_pO _ ) 13 24 36 P¨ D 'z2_p. 259_ . 1
9 : " . 2
--_ -----_ ......._- ....
• 10 _ 2
• lO : 3
i hT 25 e.u.._
• 12 : 2
• !+_ + t . 3 ,.
: 13 i < _ - - 2 11"(:
! Z3 _ 3
__. _._z4__1._1_' Oz- + z._ _ Ip?__P__:_z
+_ _ ; Z_2 + : .........
i z+; * • s
: 125 - : 2
T 125 " . • 3
,.-,oH+.+., -,___,m_-_o++--___r _ _i++_..........
+ 16 '_ _+ 2 CUINI
16 ' 3 Blmd
17 2 ktlmtfml
+ 17 "
+ • " :P FSbr_s
-: ten ; .< . +
.J_ ' 2 ............
:m_ i - +, - -v- .... 3- ....................................
_.-,.-o_.) _, i,25o++,_-_-_-+..• _,+ :_. i_++' ....... _- +£ ; ............
P-- ' ! 21 + + 2
2_-101-025H 22+113 041 $31 - I}.3 " .(k44 _ 5)+ , I
"J+J'_ - 2
e _ , 3 Idd14_Im
34--108"05"t" +_; 113 OZ Sit --L2.3 !151 , _'It l
-- _____£__---_......_ ...-T _-_.................
-----+ s-mI----) ....... -T--+ +i--
, _- ,-l--_ :-----I .... -t----- ---_
---- --;-_F .... !- !+ l "
26-1011-4125H+ 38 12 58 49 + -15.+4___ _ 31 1T [+- -_1.... .--_| .......
.-_o_. - _+.,ttu_:-v,o+_ .+ ! L '
+-_- + -_3.-22E]_._ =.3_
..,o..o,+. ,.++a,,oI.o_,:
' --_ ..... t .... _ ..... 4LL--£--_ __ mm,mum'_cumoa
+,_0 i I I , 25 -
_g+.._tot*o.,_l .,o t._._.+4z+_-+L=SO..O_l___J,__,_J,,_t_+__
,_ _ ]01 - i / I _0/
:ao l / ; i a





_ATHEII IIIJ_EIJl DE_C_ATION OATA OI|IT 106/|07
.......... ++194.41 T_'pLG_bPT 4 "_ra_k 9 DATE • +Se_r
ksc. ttooE ___14 Ss ILl,..... UT
_ 4 9 -r-'_' • LONG.
i ; i EiCA h CAEOGRAPNICFEATURES ITEOIOLIXICAL CONTENTS
a
_1C'_-,02SH : ] -L4 58 "."1 + " .T 7g+S 74 t
..... _ -1 ........ $ + S. ar_Ee of Ik'TrlCllle Dotal
01_.02._9e 2 14 545 $2 + 4.2 817 80 I-
I 2 3
! 3-108-02_9Q 3 14 $3 50- -+. t.2 " S56 83 ' I
3 2 SOL'I_ JUSt ICA
.... 3 " " " 3 IlaraJo 1+ llu_ero_ls +-"'11 Ctu O,reT I,IJmd
-IiHI-C:2_,g6 • 14 $2 19 - 0+4 8"73 JJO . 1
........ 41 ..... __--- °2
t c.'..o_,tzsm) _(; ,_4 +_),7+ :.+_.4_. 9_o4 .. ?l . s
_.. -- + E, 2
.......... +6 ....... --_ ....... _ 3
_ m T"
i ...... ": ....... : + " 2 Ff_ATAJ. BA._a_
.......... 7_+ ............. 3 Iri:id J4IS
_s-AoH,.;+.___+o"._+'(__]+.--_++___ s___-"_-__+ -T_.
II 3
_.-1GI1-.02.%98+ 9 14 44 44 - 8.0 _37 $6 1--
...........................
s 3
s_s +o8-.o_+ ,o .s 4 o_t3. _-+s.s__. ._4 . __s .__
• 10 2
10 3
11-108--02_91 il _14 41 4_ -ii.O 949 46 I
.... II _ + ............... 2
...... i-1 ...................... 3-
......... _s.=.... +........... _z .........................
?.2 : 3
13-100-,025,941 13 *,14 38 40 -__14+.+0' _I_2 _+ 36 _+I ......... ' .....
....... 1-3-_ .... 2
13 + 3
+ _a4 101-03..5941 14 :14 37 09 --15.5 _0 30 1
14 2
_-i_ .... _ ........... "-- _3 ....
is-zos+..9__+_+_ss_+_4 3_s__3e+-__?..+]_ _s . m5 . s .......... I
.... IS ....... 2
ts+-too_o,so _z(;._4_3_t0++ +-to.++. )4o _. )0. ] ........
16 + 2
IG , ; 3
............. 1+7_...... 2 .... t_
z_o__lr=o_ +8 :_4 3z _ -:,._+,-- __ __o++.
111 •
_ICA
18 _ .................... _ 3
.__1___101_)___J_9_4_29 3< -23+ 1 +907 • $ . 1
IS ,
...... ; -: _ + ,, .......................
+
+ ! i- ,
+ +++
............ ! ; i
..... + ....... _ ..... I)_..................
, J
, +-+T- - +_ ......................................
l---t
. : J •
+-- "+ - I + -i+- -"
) -- _----------) _ ---,+-_ __--+
T-----r _ ------
+- -I-_, -r++ -+)............................................,










WEt THER BUREAU O_$_GNATION OATA OE| T__ 1_07_/__101__......
|9G4 _t_._,,_r 4 Track 10 DATE ____4___t_ep_L___ 1944
ASC.1400E l__Q_ll_oL__ UT
T3.?O • __ LONG.
| CATALOG "q4OfY _ INDEX 'kdl4 F|Okl ! HEN;lIT ! SUN "CAM_
14UImER 'FI_AilE _TUE (UT1 _ASCNOGE (IUi) _U¢',,LE; _ GEOGRA'PNICFEATWES IIETEOEOLOGIC.tLCOI4TEHTS
I-I0Sk-60343 J 16 $4 5_ _23.8 530 * 10 )
........... -I .... 2 A/tC1"IC 1_ TBIN
2 2 Arctic Ice
.......... 2-'-_ ......... 3 iw-ckenzie E:ILs_ 4k l_ordeu ls_ .........J
3-109--60343 3 '16 _0 _20.7 ' 571 21 . 1
.... 3 " " 3 .................. Vortex Viclnlty $9 m
--4--109-60343 4 &6 _ 1=1 +19.2 ' $g3 27 1
4_ 3
s-]o,:_,o343 _- *6 4s 48 .17.? 615 . __2_l--I
__6--10g-_343 6 L6 47 17 +16.2 • 638 . 3S_.1 | .......
......... 6. ............... 2 |
G ]




-- ! : i
o 1
..... _h_ ; :
i I i 1 , !
l- .....r ..... _ .......i .... I-- :
| ; _ | _I






• EATHER I;URiAU DUS/GKATiON DATA OtlllT__JOS_J_L°.9___
| 964 _eptember 4 Track 1| OAT[____ 4 Sej_ml_r __ 1_4
ASC. W_IE____tIL_J_3__ __ UT
98.30 V LONG.
_kTALOG :INDEX { INOEX I{i_l FROM! HE_T '
HUMBER {FIUU_ TIME (UT) iA3C MODE' (1(1_ .4J4G,{ SUN ICAI4 GEOGI_PN_. rEA'IUIIES II_TEH0i.Of_.ALCONTEHTS
.... i r";
_-I09_BG_a_3_ 1 _18 24 27_ 65S _ 43 1
I i 2 CANAl)A, UNITI_ STATJ_ L {i_(ZCO III_T_y
........ " "-1-_ -'_ 3 {iocky {its., Snow Covered Small O.
_. 2-109-6034:3 . 2_ ._18 22 $6 +:3.4 _. 679 ; _49 . 1 Columbia {liver Valley C_ _tz_ets -
...... . . 2 .... : : 2 G_at Salt Lake
2 3 N. Platte • S. Platte Jt_r JtJmctloa
3-10{_m0343 .3 r1_ 21 25' 4L1.9 702 53 1 Black Mills
3 2 FOrt Peck _servolr
....... " 3 3 ('J_yenae • Yellolmt(me Rlvtrs
4-109-60343 4 18 _9 541 	  @ 72559 I Pathtlnder • Somlnoe _rvoirm
.............. .4...................... 2_ Lakemead
4 " . Salton Sea
_ _zo_o3cs___s _-; s.8 ;4s : _3 -i- ,.j.C.lS,o.i.
........ S ........................ 2$ 3
6-1o_so3,3. ? .'s l_ sz • ?.3 . ??2_. _s _l
6 2
7--109-60343 7 '|8 IS 21' + 5.8 7_3 74 1
? 2 Sl_mi /_U_
7 3
_ 8_-k0_._3.._ ._e___3__0 +4_.3_.s_4..7_... 1
8 .......... 2,
8 . 3 J
........... § ....... 2 ..............
........ ............
_jp-,os_o_4_.'_o_._p0_48.+ 1.2. 8_ . s3 ..s ...............
tO _ ................. _, !TC
,l-lOS-_4_:_Zl'l*o9 _?. -o._...To ?, . i ...............
L{ 2
12-109-60343 12 ',18 O? 46 -- L.8 887 76 1
: _,I :_....: : iJ_-_ _..................c_m
12 ' 3 L_lle Cellular Fleld
t3-109-60343_ 13_jlJ 06 1S' -- 3.3 902 71 . 1 ........... Fibrous
...........___................... ?_{......................
13 . ', , 3
_43__L4 ,lS_ 4_"-'4_s_ _15 _; . s .............
14 ; : : 2
' 14 3
15-109-60343 IS "18 03 13 - 6.4 92? 61 1
IS ' 2 .....
_-i_: _ " - : 3
_s_6-z0s-_n___3: z_s "As 0_)42.- ?.9 s36 r_. 1 ...............
s_ : 2
16 ' 3
1"-7-109-60343 ' 17 '18 O0 11_ - 9.4 943 51 1 _.._
lS-lOS-_0_O_l !l? _s 4o_.-_o.s._"_s ,.__s L-_ ......................... vo,tl_,
18 ___ 2 ......... _ddles
, 18 ' - ........ i 3 ........ Cellular
_-____±_l_,_ _? ._7o9. -,2.4 i s_o . 41 s
........ : l_; - ' '3
• 20, , ..... : ; 2
' 21 : -2"
........ _3_._
2_- _ . 2
: :2,_-_=s_..._ ,?_z -_._, _o .................
+__23_ _ _ ; .... _ 2{ : .........................!
_---_4-_.......... _.• - _-- 2 ANTA_'TZC_
I P&lmer Pen.; 24 i
-__)_JJ_343 ,__2__ :17 'd 03. -2L.,_ I _,_ _j..__O -_1" ..dell Sea
..... '_ : ._ ;. ! : _ _z. c_o_os
2¢;-109-60343 26 _7 46 _2'. -Z3.0 i 909 t S 1
i 2s ] ! l....___







WEATHER BUIIE&U DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT _J_LO__ ....
196 +. September 4 Track 12 DATE .... __4___1_.___ 12l
A_. NODE 19 48 O0 UT
122,91 W _ '.OI4G.
CATALOG I]4DEX i _DEX ' ' 'I_IN F_OMI dEIGIIT SUN JCAM
liUMIIER tFJAMJEI T_ (UT) iASC NOIIEI (_i) JANGLE: I GEOGILAPIIIC FEATUIIE$ ik_ .EOROLOGICALC_TENTS
• 4 i
I i .............. _j....... , J-- •. est. l_rge Cellullu- Field
=-ll<)--+o._3. 2_s _s 26_ <.t_:4 _ T=4 _ S9
2 , r t 2
2_.,__ :____ + ] 3
3-110-6033D ' 3 I.c 5_6 55.+ 8.._9 / _747 __6_4__ ++3
3 , '?-3
__+::!t__o-._oo_s_,4jls s5 241 + _-_ , =ss_ _ss+_*+_t..........
4 , I + 3
_--_.10"-60338! S _19 $3+ _.3+: + S.9 _ "/91 ! 74 1
5 ' _ ...... ' 2 'I'BOPlCAL 8_tlll TItA-IK
• ; Also • 1_'oplcal Depression Vlclnlty 12 N
_7__+.................. +, ...... _ ....... 2 ............
i 7. : 3
_3"_a_ L_JS__: ,_;.+ __+S+_+ -- 1
___.__ +_.____ ...... ____ _ _'. _ _. 2 ___ s_reets
Q , , 3 I 1,_e Cells
_.1.0_J.O::4H_3311.:_ 10 +1.9 _6 J+5+ -- I.'_+ _ _ 76_ ..... I I ......... Fibrous
+ J.o ' 2
tO ] r, 3 I
_,:v+_o_,+__u__,;_.__-_:--:__2"_,+oo+_""+'-+,__
........... - _t_ .............. _ ......... _ .......
' 11 ' -+
.__+;__ ............. __2 ............................
' X3 * ', I 3
_u_m_ '_; ....
i .+16-110-60338, 16 9 3? 12' -10.8 ' _m 46 ;
: 16 : _ '+ "--- ' -3 ......
17-110'-60338' ;7:19 35 411, -12.3 ._ 951___ 41 Z ...............................
rt-_-+____ +.,. ...... +..... , +: 17 , 3J
16--110-6(_38 _ 18 J19 3< 10' -13.8 : 952 I 36 1
_ _r--- _ ............+---4 .... + _ ...... _..,.. m+.ms; 18 T t 3
, , _ _ , YortLcell VLcLD1ty 50 S+ 65 8 Ik 67 S
19-110--60_8__8+ 19 :9 32 391 --15 4 951 ' 31 1 _ddlell
....... 19 _+_______ ..... _ ....... 2 ......................... Cellul_"
I Is, ; ; 3
20-110-60338, 20 i19 31 08: -J6.9 ' 948 , 26 ' 1
"-_o, : -" : : 2 .....................
"_-T+-+'.............. ...... ++____._t.......
-- _1j_x_s_2++7+,.-. ___ mz zx21"L10-60338i 2-)_ : ' " ! : 2 "- ..................
22-110-60330 I 22 _19 _8 06:--19.9 i 934 _ 16 ' 1
....... _ 22 _ 2 ...................
.......... + 22 ' r + + ..... _' ........ 3
_-._o+.* m 1+_+++'-_t., ,+ ,_ | 11 , 1





















WEATHIUt 8UEMAU DESIGI_kTION DATA OMSIT .... _ 18/I. t9 ......
19S4 Septe_oer S Track 6 GATE _ . _,3...,,_tllmL"_rr_ I,N,4
L_ Jeo;)'E. _to "3 54 .... UT
i,_ 66 [ ____ kOl_.
CATALOG IMa[l _tx _ FI _a, NEIGR_ CAM GEOGMAPMJCFI[AT_f:S _"';[_O'- OGfCALCGNTEkTS
MUMMIcM F|AL_ TillE (18T| AS¢ MOME (rJi; ANGLE
- I-.T 1_6_16g. 1 . ID $7 SO *23.9 519 S . 1
. ." 1. MOSlI,T1 2 Gr_.nl_ • r leslre
Z _ Soem "rbln Clouds
_ 2-I15)--¢_03£9. 2 .lO _ I_..22.4 539 4 . 1
2 Z (;IIG_l#4._
2 3
3-119-_0369._ 3..lO _ 48. 420.9 . $$9 20 .
3 2
3
_-_iV-_._;369. • 10 53 IT *'9.4 $1_ 26 1
4 2 FIMXqTJU,I_t._
34 Yortex Vicinity ,_8 1(
_ _11_4]1361 S .10 r'l 46 *l-.9 _Q,_ 3: . I ...... Jlddse_
_- S . . 2
3 Norway. Snow Covered MrS.
_11_6a34;9. 6 10 50 IS 416.4 62_ 37 . 1
..... 6 . 2
6 3 .v,or,=s:r, now C_v_,r_ Mrs.
_ 7-1l_6Q369_ 7 10 48 44 -14 _ e_l_ 43 . 1
......... 7 . . 2 En_Saed. Time Wash .....
7 3
8-Ii9-60369 8 It_ 47 13 *I._.3 b71 48 x I_ of B_:)cay . _
•-1_._-_- "'_,_542 +11.s _ -_ T _'*,__r.......
": .ista'-_- .........
IO " " 2 __Allerls _t .................... MQ_"rLY Cl,E,qUt
--_() ....... 3 | l"unss,Sa & Sicily Same Cu
._IL-I_O3S_ _1 _ 4_ 4o + s.c 741 64 ' !
1_ .... 2 _ AlqtICA
" ll " - " 3 | Sahara
__|:_:_)r_ . 12 10 41 09 + 7.3 . 763 _0 1 C0q[o, Z_mb_zl, Culto • Cu8_4o Ml_ers
12 .... _ . 2_ lad_es 11_rib_ & NEa_i
12 3 OkavaaEo Ssrs_ps




, 14 , 3 (:_ .
1_-119--60369 15 10 36 36 + 2.7 8_"7 83 , 1 Clfm ,
15 . 2 _Ol_St at Mouth of Con[o Mlver J1_" ..... 3 Streets I16--119-60369 16 10 35 OS' + 1.2 $_'7 83 I Flbrous
17-1sg-c,03,s_':7 _10 33 34 - 0.3 m so _,
..... 1_7T . 2
• 17 i "3
L_ : _ 3
. __s_ ............. 2 ms_ c_
19 3 _ Small Cu




--- 21 * ; _ "3
22 2
r
23-119-60369' 23 *10 24 ;_8' _ " Sl _ 1
_ ' 3
_4-..-_,"2,110_=_7'-..oi " i '_ ' -I...................................
26--119--603691 2.6 ]10 19 5,_ -14.0 _ 9S3 _ 36 1
...........F-_--_.... -t " ---, ......' .... _ I..........................
........._-2_;.-- i .....r ! '3 t.................................
27-119-603691 27 |10 18 24 -15.5 ! 9S3 ! 31 _. I I--
_._._._e. ..... , - i...... ;* -
i _ _ -1S.5 I 32_-.t19..,,60369i 29 10 15 22_ , 944 20 I 1
I ...... r_--/T-:2._L-.-21 V- .... =_....................
......... --_i- !t 15 I_!1_,_ _c ,_0_ sl_-_o:__._v_._-'L_-_-i......... 30 ._'rAJ_'FZCA .'_'P&IU_TCLOUDS
....... _'"30 ......... 3 i
......-_ -T_
-3_ , 3






WEATHER IUIIEAU DE_IGIIATIOi4 DATA OIl|IT + _L_19112_+_ _ _
_.. "- ;r.cK , :_ATE .... _ .£-eJalzz.i_ 1%4el4 _F'..-=.%_ r
AiC. llO01E__ _-'2_ !.2__21 . ___ UT
8.9_, Ir _ LONG.
F CATALOG :lqO|Z • INDEX "I41NFIOII" HEIGHT i M_ "
HUIBEE ,Fit&liE, TII_.IUT) ,ASC _IOIR (lib! ANGLE r_.AI/ CAEOC,JUkPHIC F|ATiMES tTEOEOLOGICAL CONTEKT$
1-1"._-60374 1 12 36 13 +23.9 520 9 1 Arctic Ice
1 . 2 Ellelmere. . Z. IdO6_l.y
I 3 IPLle.immere |,
_2-120-_0374 2 12 34 42 +22.4 339 14 . .J.
2 . . 2
2 3 Ice Cap
__-1_o-r,o3;'4. 3 33 33 zt_ +io.s - sss--i'a'-'--i- vlo.--d,+
3 2
.... 3 " 3
4-1_-60374 4 12 31 40 +:9.3 -_------_ l
• 2
. 5-_1_30374 5 12_ 30 09 +lT.7 602 31 l
5 3
.. Ynrtices 41c[nlty 61 N & 63 N
fP-120-60374 G 12 28 30 916.3 624 37 . .1 ..........[-_7- _-_ ,i_ +- . . .-
£ ._,I_
1-120-_0334 '7 12 27 O? 914.8 647 43 15_-i.... _7 __ " + • ........................
"it 3
_+6-_IL_e.__"4:.I.+9 .li_ 25 311.9!_3-3_.. s__"!.. 49 +. I ............................
.S ......... 2
!.. 3
___j+io.:.@-_+'i___s 12 _:_i o;r,+Tit."#_. li_i + _ . z.......................
9 2
+ " . a si_,i,_ i,</_,Z-E_:,Z-c,..__ .......... .+
;0-+_20-603_ 74 10. 12 22 34 910.2 +19 59 +_1
10 __. . __+2 ............ O-qilll
,_0 3 Portulal Cst. Soee Cb
_l_l.--z+_3_li__ll _z&_&l_o3. + s.7 . ;41 . s,! . z
.......... _lL._ • A.,vlZICA
II ................. 3- P_mmry 19.
_i_2-1_ig-+o3ji_+_jLi__2 39 3&. 97.1 .... 7_ _7_o _ _. Sahara
3_i_=!___Ip-6_+•_+zi_z.so_+_s.+-- ___ + 7.____i
.13 .... 3- Appluren_ T_op/ca[ _eprell/on Y/cLnLty 15 N
-_li._l.io-__._i!_IAL _L_J+_S30 + 4.2 _o_ :i z
- " 2J_ + ........
.__li_+
z6-zio--6o31'4 is i13.3• _e. +,._.6 . sit s3 i
J_ 3
16-120-60374 16___12 13 28 . 1.1 847 83 - 1
....... +" -- _ " 2
l_i ; ...... _ ..... -3 _e Cif_
I7-120-_0374 _7. +I_2_1+1157._-- 0.4 < .8._ ,----I@-....1 ............. Fibrous
17_ - _ _ . : 2 ' Streld_l
,,., +'!- ' -"I ...............
is L.................. " ........... c, il
, 18 i _. i _' 3 I_Fle Cell_llw Field
• 19 _ _ _. _ _ _. 2 ........... Fibrous
, 19 . ' 3 Fddles
lo-i_-c,__3,!+ _ jl_ o7 z41 - _,.o i _lz ! 66 , _ ___
20 ; _ 2
[ 20 i ....... _; ..............................
..... + 21 _ ....... ' ...........................
• +.3+ '+_ ................. ±++____
', + .i
Zi-liO-eo3'i,4 23 timo'+'st - 9.s ; "'roll: ; st " z
23 ..... '+ 2
' I ,•, 94,,'3241-120-,'60374 ! 24 _12 Ol * 1
....... ..... _.+
" 15--120-1_3741._ 25 - 11 5I; _4 -_12.5 __ __9_2.4 41I 25 2
........ Ti-_, T t ......................
............. _6-++............ ;..... .+.-.....-_
-i+ .......... _ _.-- ......................................
_,'_-I.la.-o_,ll",l.i 17 .+ii .'Ill47t -lm.+ ._ 31 ; 1
...... r--iT!.... r................i
..... "-iTM i .......... --l- ..... !-3-
___-o__utzt_.____.__z_+___L+-i__.l9__ __+ _ i........ '.................... i...........
.... • 3 ...................................
_li-l_+-Oilll,ti___i9 i.i__,!,+l_._,+_.___,i+,,_____,+ i , ........ -- .................09
--- -t99-1.......1.... r--,....+ +' ....
.........._-..................r.........
-_l_.lolil __0|it _l__ttl__-_lo,l,] __m__7 z_ _ 1
......... i-_-qJ+ao ..... +!__ _.i-.._ i ..... _L_ _i._._c,'_z_
sl-lm--olsil .i- 3i _ so 13 -lz .o +i7 1o i -_
I al ,





K;EATHEIf BUREAU DESJC_A_:r)I4 DATA. 0RB|T_ 120/121
L96_ September _, Trark 8 OAT£ ..... 5_ __t_em_er |_4
=_. xooE_ _3 59._?_...... UT
33.55 •
.............. lONG.
1CATALOG INDEX INOgX MIN , ROM HEIGHT N;tUMBER FIUUt TIME |UT) AS(: ;(OOE (IO_) aNGLE C,dUJ GIEOGIte,PNiC FEATUIES MErEGHOLOGICaL CGHTEMTS
)-122-02818 1 14 14 43" +2:3.9 518 a 1 |
J1 . . 2 QU8_'_ Ei,I7,A_E_rH IS llJOS'I_y CIJ_ll.lt1 3 Arctlc ICe _<)me B_S
2-)22-028!6 2 14 ;3 1"p _22.4 537 14 :
o
I
2 " 2 J
2 3
3-122-02816 3 _4 11 4" +20.9 557 2_ 1
3 2 GJLEI_1,AJ(D& BAFFD/ I.
3 3 |r=. Cap
4-122-02816 4 I| I0 ;0 +19.4 $78 2£ I Flords
4 2 U_g .'LVi B_.y
4 3
5-122-0281G _- _ +1:.9 600
S 2
5 . 3
6-122-028!6 6 !4 07 08 +16.4 621 37 1
# 2 HLIRRICAI_ CU_O
3
?-122-02S!6 7 14 OS 37 ",14.8 . 669 $8 1
7 . 2
7 3
8-122-02816 8 .14 04 06 $ 53 . I ......................
& .
8 3
9-122-02816 9 13 59 33 + 8.8 739 64 1
9 . 2 ..... CUFM
...... 9 " 3 ...... Cb
10-122-_,2816 lO •13 58 02 + 7.3 V61 69 1
10 3
11-122-02816 11 "3 56 31 7 V84 . 74..............1 ........
11 2
1" 3
12-122-_2816 12 13 55 O_ + 4.2 805 79 1
12 " " " 3 c_
13-,22-02816 . 13 13 *'3 29 + 2.7 826 83 1 Fibrous
13 3
.14-122__281G ._ 14 .13 51 58. + 1.2 845 . 83 . 1 ........................
14 2
........ 1_ " 3 N_rous Small Cu over Land
15-122-028i6 15 13 50 27 - 3.3 863 80 1 _Ibrous
15 : 2 SOOTB AJC_ICA
_16-12242816 . 16 .13 48 5G - 1.9 881 76 1
16 2
IG 3
: 17-122-02816 17 13 47 25 - 3.4 896 ; T1 1
.... 17 " " 2
17 3
18-122-02_16 . 18 13 45 $4. - 4.9 910 . 66 . 1
18 ' 2
is ,, 3
1_-122__D2816 " 19 .13 44 23. - 6.4 923 61 1
...... 19 * 2 FROh_ _S
£_ 3 I Vortex Vicinity 46 S
20_1_22-02816 20 13 42 52. - 7 ? 933 56 1 I
........... 20 i ' '2 _ -
2(; 3
21-12;-02816 21 13 41 21. - 9.4 941 51 . 1
21 2
'- - 21 _ •3 ....
22-122-02816 . 22:13 39 SO -11.0 947 . 46 . i
22, 2
-- _ 22 , 3 ........
__-__2-02816' 23 ,13 38 19 -12.5 ; 951 41 . 1
23 1. 2
3
24-122-02816 : 24 ,'_ 36 48' -14.0 953 36 1
......... _ 241 : i- 2
....... _" ";)4-_" -_ _ " 3 .............
...... _ 25 . -! .... 2 .............................25
i ;IQ _ I " 3 - -
27-I.23-02.82.1 _. __7 13 32 151 -18.5 1 945 20 1
......... _ 27_ " - _'I .... _; ..........................................3
2_-1_-_--02821 I _8 13 30 44_ -20 I ' 938 t 15 1
........¢ _._ . _. :2 _r_u_-_zc_ cxo_s3 - THLq
.........I--_......_ - t ..... ,-3
I 30 1 "-1 -" _ •





WEATHEU UUR,_J,U DEcJGNATION DATA 0i_BIT___,2JJI2,2. ....
1964 September S Track 9 DATE __ -_-¢J_---|N4
AS_. U00E__ I._2_ 13____ UT
_. 5_.1¢__...... LGHC.
CATALOG 'INDEx ' INDEX WU FROM' HEIGHT i SUN " I
NUMBER ',FRAJIE"TIME (liT} IASC MOL'_IE(1_} IAUGLE CAM: GEOGRAPtlIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCGHTENT$
; . .-.--- _ -I,,
___L-I23_-o2sZI I _15 53 os' +23.9 518 8
l "2 altc'rlc1c3 THIN CI,0_I)S
I J
_ 2-123-02821 2 *IS 5L 3V' 	 Œ _53V 14 . I Mel-_l_le & Prxnce Patrick Is.
.... 2 2 Borden & Mackenzie ._ln_ [3
2 3 Ellesmere & Axel Heiber 8 Is.
3-123-02821 3 15 50 06 +20.9 . 5_6 20 1
.......... -3 ° ._
3 3 Devnn 1.
4-123-02821 4 , IS 48 35 +19.4 . 580 26 . 1 ....
_ 4 2 EUUG)S
4 "-3 B*.'f zn 1 .......
___;ua=Ou,uL- 5 :zs47o41+I?.9. 599 '._l ., .................
5 2
__6-123-02821 _ _615 45 33 ,,;-16_3_ 622 __ 3'7-_ 1 .................
...... 6 . . 2
7-123-O2821 7 , IS 44 02 +14.8 645 42 . 1
........ 7 .... 2 .............
? " 3
! s-1.-_-028_'u _525_o-_.;, 8. ' _l
8 ")
9-t2')_ _2e_ 9_),5 2¢ _S. - _._ '.jtO . _ .
....... 9 ...... 2
9 3
, )
_._O-J_.;_-O_28L6_* tO 1) 22 ";8. - 6._ 9_.2 . 61 _ 1
, 10 ' 2 EUU(_
10 _ 3 So_ l_rontal
11 2 Cellular
12-122-0__28_1_6 12 15 194_ -.-9_5_. 94L._. __I- . _!_ fibrous
22 . 2
12 ' , 3
13-122-02816 13 '15" 1815-11.0-- 947 L 46 .2
13 ' 3
:-_( I ............. 2 ........
, 14 ; 3
";_-_-0_._z_;_ _5_3 -,4.o_ 9_ . _ i
_6--J_-.:O?dt4 6 t6 " 2 ...................
.......... _7: = _-- a ....................
..... i_-La , .... __ ' "- ._2 ............. A_PARS]CT Ct_)S
, 18 ', '3
19-122-02816 19 _15 09 09) -20. ' ___8 I 15 , I
' 19 , , 3
i 20 '.3
_1-122-0"-'816 T 21 15 06 07, -23.t _ 916 5, 1
i zz _ _ 3
--- q q
............_ .._ ;- ; _ ......................
_-.... '_ -- _ _ I .........................
_.___.+_..... _- ; _ -_
.... 1 4! ,t ] i
i ; --_ -.





WEATIIER BUREAU DE$!GNATION DATA ORBIT 122/123
1964 September b T_'ack IO DATE 5 '_epteob_r _ 11144
A!'K.'oNODE__ 17 O7 39 ._UT
CATALOG 'INDEX _ INDEX MJN FROM' HEIGHT i SUN i
NUMBER Fli_J_E' TI_E (UT) A$C NODE VJ) 'ANGLE C_ GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
J i , [ I _ -4
i-)23--O2821 1 17 13 18 t + S.? , 782 74 1
.... 1 * i _ " 2 Y',catan l_n. CUFM
" 1 _ ! 3 Cuba Small Cu o_er Land) , , ,
2-123-02821 2 .7 11 471 + 4.1 _04 _-9 l
2 2 CleriCAL AJ_gaICA
2 3
3-123"02821"__- - - 3 ._17 10 16 825 83
g
• 1
3 2 ST_B_ /ULKA
3 3
-4-12"_821 ' 4 17 O8 45 + i.l ' g45 _ 83 1
4 2 SOUTH AMERICA
4 3 Andes Mrs., Snow Covered
_ 5_-123-O262_. _ 17 07 14. - 0.4 863 80 . Z Salt Plats
__ ; $ 2 Lake Tit xcaca
3 Amazon River Largu Cellular Field
_-'.2-3-_2821 • 6 .17 05 43. -- 1.9 880 * 76 • 1 St aloag Cs_.
6 2
............. MoS_.Iy Clear over
, 6 , 3
_ 7-123-O.2521 . 7 '.17 04 12. - 3.5 896 71 1
.... 7 , .... 2
7 3
_ 8-_23-O282! . 8 ,17 02 41. _ 5.O " 910 _. 66 . 1
........ a ........... 2
8 3
. 9 .17 Ol 10 - 6.5 922 . 61 . )
9 2
..... 9- 3
I_LO-____-__2! l_ 16 _-_39. 8.0 . 933 . se ._
' I0 , 3
1.-123-O282! ' 11 _ _16 56 08. - 9.5 . 941 .•__51 . 1
II . .......... 2
........ 11- _ ,_.3. P.4dxe$
12-123-O2821 . 12_.16 56 37. -ll.O . 917 . 46 . ! Cellular
12 2 Stre_s
12 _ 3
13-123-02821 13 '.16 55 ,)6. -12.6 _; 952 o 41 . 1
;.3 ..... _ 2.
14.-],_21_ ll_ i 3
_ 16_3_ -14.t -- 953 - 36 1
' 14 ' ' 3
........... IS ; . 2
, |$ , , _
J__-_?,3-__2s2; . l_ lie :,o 331 -l?.l , ,_o ; 2._ ; i __ __
16 I . 3
, !7 , ._!_. : i2 ....................
.......... r_ 7 " ": _ , 3
-kg=12_-_12B2L. '..__9
/
__-J__-02_21 20 J16 4._ 291 -23.2 916 $ ; 1
. _ , ; ,_
I ; .................................r
f
_----4"---;i-i:-i----l--Z--;,---_ ,-- - _ ..................
1966003635-149








WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION OATA ORBIT_.___IY_4/_.I2_L____
1964 September 5 Track 12 DATE 5 September --. 1%4
A_C. NODE. 20 2431 UT
131.97 • __LO_*.
• CATALOG ]INDEX INDEX JMIN FR_4 HEIGHT SUN .........
NUMBER FRAME|T I UT| JASC NODE KM ANGLE CAM GEOGRAPRIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTSI- ii .......
1-125-60307 j 1 203? 47_ 4133 1666 48 1
.......... l x -! t ,
...... t _ - t ) ] -3 cm,.t,arge Cellular" Fleld
fibrous
3-125-6,...3s"t| 3 J2034 45! +].o.:r ] 712 d Ss 1
.... i :, --:- - I ) 3
4-125-60387 f 4 U)O 33 14[_+ 8.7 ! 735 ! 64 : 1
, ..... i _ ] -, ...... ,...... ,3-
' 5-125-603871.;205 31431 + 7.2 _ 758 J 69 _ 1
...... t--- t ......... ; ........ + _ -
......... ,i 54 t r --13-
'" 6--12S--60387" | m + i
_s ':0 39 t')_ ,,:";-'?-I ?s-L-4-'74_, l6 .- .... _..... _ ,' 2 _ - VXCXNZTY19 N
§ _ ; ' I I 3 Apparent Troptc[l Depression
7-125-60387 ? 1202841! + 4.2 ) 802 ) ?9 _ 1
8-125-60387 ! 8 ,20 27101 + 2,7| 8_3 ]83 i :
---- _- ....S T.... _ ..... _--, --- T---_- 2-- I11:
8 ' _ ; ; 3
9--125-60387 [ 9 _20 25 39' + 1.1 1 843 ' 83 I 1
9 ', I 3
1 10 I ; _
1;_ 202106_ - 34 89_ ' 71 1
"1;)-125-60387 _-_-- -- _ --- -"" 1 -- -_ ---_--
12 : , , = 3
13-125-60387 [ 13 )20 19 35_- 4 9 _909 I 66 ) 1
_-_ -_
14-12_-60387 L 24 ;__ 04: - 6.____921_1 I Z BSJ_:I,
[_"_ ---- I -- ', _. 2 . Fibrous
_-v ..... F- -_- _.... -3 ................
16 2 IelIOWI'AL BA.qD8
16
"1'7-1__.25"60387 17 20 13 311 "-11.0 1 947 t 46 I
19-125"60387 19 20 10 _)i-14.0 l 953 l 36 I
io ......... -I ..... _.... -3-............
20-125-60387 20 20 O" )8!-15.6 "L_ 9,53 1-31 120 ! 2 .......
=° 7!: 21-12s-_0"_87 21 ____q_2 _-L_,1 951 _ .2_6..21
...... 7 2i- - :,.... J-,.....I.... 322-x25_s_ 22 2oo55_!-ls.sI'_ 12o x
____--_---T--_'_"" _ ' i "
23-125-60387 23 20 04 25/-20.1 _ 938 15 1 ...............
I 1-24-1_5-60387 24 200254 -21.6 929 10 1

































WEATtlEM |UREAU DESIGNATIOfl DATA ORBIT___ 1333___J4_J_____
1964 September 6 Yrack 7 DATE ..... _______._I_iJF_IT____ |Jill
A_ ,ooe_.___u._,_-,.____ UT
__e .:,o _...... LO,G.
CATALOG 'MOEX '"_EX"--TWN FROM, HEIGHT f -i SUN I,-,.
, + GEOGeAPHIC FEATURES M_TEGROLOGICAL COKTENT$
NUMBER FItAMEI TU_ (UT) IASC NODE (KM) JANGLEI_
i . i " L
1-134-604104 1o 1! 34241 +24.0 SO1 I S 1
..... _ I + " 2 GKEZNI_) MOSTLY CI_AR
1 ' 3 lee Ca:)
2-I34-60404 ?e 113253 +22.5 $26 q 13 ' 1 .iol_l
• 2
3-134-604_04 ! 3 "1129 _'_ +19.4 566 2S 1
3 2
3 Sole Frontal
4-134-60404 4 112820 _17.9 598 30 1 Streets
4 2 lcela _ Eddies
........ 4 ..... + "3 ............
S-13440404 $ 11264_. +16.4 610 36 ' 1
5 2
S 3
6-134-60404 6 .112518 +14.9 . 633 42 1
5 2
6" 3
._7-134-60404 7 112347 +13.4 656 4" 1
7 2
..... 78 .... 3 ....................
8-134-60404 8 1L 2216 +11.8 • 679 _ 53 . 1
.... 8 " 2 SPA IN i PO_TUGAI,
Gibraltar
9-134-60404 9 1120 45 +10.3 702 58 . 1
....... 9 • .2 MOST'L,¥ CLE_
9 3 Some Cu
10T13_4-60404" 10 +111914 + 8.8 726 64 1
............ lO ....... 2 _azcA
10 3 S&h/rl
_11-134--6C404 11 1_ 1743. + 7.3 _ 749 . 09 . 1 Etosha pan
• 11 _ 2 Okavanllo Swamps
11" .......... " 3+ Cuito, Cuando & Orar_e Rivers
12-134-60404 ):2__ 11 ]6 12 +_$.8 + 771 _ 74 - I
..... 12 _ . 2
12e
1_134--60404 13 .11 14 41+ __ 4.3 . _ 793 + 79 , 1
..... [3 ............ 2
13 3
__14-134_0404_ 14 _+11 13_10 .+ 7 7 .... 81J_._ 82 . 1
14 2 ITC
14 3
1_1_34--_o0404___ 15 .111139 + 1.2 835 83 1
15 2
. 16-134._o0404 16 .111008 - 0.3 . 854 81 . 1
16 _- 2
tic 3 Larlle Cellular Fleld
17-134-604()4 _]7 +110837 _- l.S ._ 872 . 76 + 1 St alonll Cst.
_ _ - ,7 .... 2 Fibrous
_7 3 Mostly Cleir over Land
18-13_--60_404. 18 ._10706 - 3.3 . 889 . 72 • 1
........... 19 .......... 2
tp 3
_1_-J__4_+-+04l)4 +_.19 'i1_09_3_5+_- 4.9 __ 9o4 . S+ . 1
...... 19 + _ . 2
I_ , 3
-20-134-60404 20 , 110404. - 6.4 917 62 _ 1
20 . 2
_1-_|3_4_--60_t04_ 21 .110233. - 7.9 + 9_.:) , 56 . 1
.... 21 _ . 2 I
I22-134-60404 22 .11 O1 02 - 9.4 938 ' 52 ' 122 . 2-+I1'
-_3--J_l-_;04__t+. 7_3 /lO 5931 -10.9 . 94S * J6 . 1 i
23 ............. ' . 2 I PIII_T^L lSiiLqDS
23 3 Eddies
._,IL_J,;!4-_O_ 4Q4+ 24 +10 $8 o0. -12.4 9S1 41.. 1 ......
............. i4_L _ ...... 2 ...........
• Iti ;l
_-_-6040!. 25 110_56 2_. -14_<0 . 954 .... 36.. 1 ............................
__ . 25 , . . 2 .....
25 3
2+-134-604041 l_ +l_ +4 s_+ -i+,s ._5_ i 31 i_6 + , " -7" , ....................
..... _ 26 ! t " ' _ 2 _ -i
"2"T213_i'_--0104 _' 2727!#In _327+ -!7.0 [ 953 J 26_ 1 _ ._ ...................
I 27T T '
_illi=l__4_--Jl_0_494_29., I0 ._1Se -iS $ , 949 T 21 I ...........................
• 2s', - - _ " i'- ! " 2
.......... is -_ _ _ _ "3 ............................
_29:-L3_4"-'604C4 79 l lO 50 25_ -20.0 I 942 16 ' I
29 _ ....
10 41 54 t -2l .S ' 934 _ iO 1
..... t 30 - ' ..... i " 2
/
-#1_.__4_.i_, -_ l_ 91_ , s _1
-- /31 __ I ............ J ' i--
V- ................... . -i- t ............................................................
r, ...................................





WEATHEk BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OIIIIIT .... 1:36/13'7
1964 September 6 Track 10 DATE 6 _S___t_em_ber 1%4
ASC. NOOE__60S 4.4..... UT
..... 63- ' :- 2---w..... LONG,
J NIJMBECATALOGI_DEX' 114DEX r_lN FROMIHE'GHT SUN[
R j FRkJ,IE, Tit |UT_ ASC NODE' (KM) _,ANGLE'!CIJd GEOGRAPHIC FEA I'UllE3 I_ETEOROLOGICAL COIqTEHTS
L- 1-138-02937_ 1 [6 29 52 +24 X 505 , 71
t _ ' i ' i 2 ,,me'rxcz _ "z'uz_cz,ouos
1 3
2-:38-0293T 2 _ZG 28 21 +22 6 5-'3 13 1
• 2 ..... 2
2" " 3
, ,J8-02937. 3 .16 26 50 +21 1 _;- , L8 1
3 2
3 31
4-_138-02.o37 4 16 _5 19 +19 6 562 24 1
" 2
..... 4 . -. _ ..................... BANDS
4 3
-_ole Frontal
5--138-02937 _ 16 23 48 +18.1 582 3(_ 1
...... 5 :2 ...............
S 3
6-!38-02937 6 16 22 17 +16 6 604 _ 35 , 1
6 2
6 t - --I
7-138--02937 7 1_ 20 46 _:LS.0 E2T 41 , 1
27 i J_mes Bay .....
7 3
_s-,._8-o'.,gs'z e _6Z9 ZS .Z:Z._50So . 4_ . 1 .............................
....... _ .............. 2 ........ CUFf4
8 3 Streets
9-138-O293'7 9 16 17 44 +12.0 873 _ 52 . I _ Flbrous
...... 9 " 2 UNITI_D STATES
'_ 3 Lakes Erle & Ontmrlo
_ ]0:138-0293'7. LO '16 X6 13:+10.,5 . 69"/ 58 . 1 Cape Cod
10 2 I_oug I. MOSTLY C[_AJFI
tO ....... _ " 3 Delawa:e & Chesapeake Bays
11-xod-O;_.._. ' ,1:16 14 42 + 9.0 ' 721 . 63 . 1
11 2 ]{L_utICA.N][ DORA
....... -zi .............. 3
12-138-02937 12 _16 13 11 + 7.5 744 68 1
12 ............. 2--
12 3
13-138-0293"/_ )3 '16 11 40' + 5 9 766 73 i ] Cuba
.... 13 . _ 2 Halgl & Dominican Repub11¢ ....... SCAI'T_U_) CUFM
_. 13[ 3
14-136-02937, "14 16 10 09 + 4.4 ' 788 78 1 -
....... :"-i4--r ........... _ - " 2 .......
, 14 3
I_.5-X38-,O._2.93_?L_ 15 _16 08 38 + 2.9 . 810 82 . 1
.... 15 :' . , _ 2 SO,WrH _[]_XCA C_1_
15 : 3 Lake MaracaLbo Solae Cb
16-138-02937_ 16 _16 07 07 + 1 4 ' 830 84 ' 1 Gulf Of Venezuela16 ....... 2
......... 16 _ ......... '" " "3




....... _ _ , _ ..............................
!
t
I i - ' ...... !
* * ! i i i ................................
'_-'::"_--2.........J_ I _ ..............................................
.... !, i .................. r.................................
...... + .................... _ ......................................
...... ! ..........................................................
J , i + .........................................................
..... t- ,i , !_._i ......................................
.... 1 't ; ........................................i
....... - -4 .............................





WEATHER BUREAU DE$1C_AT,UN DATA OEBIT 137/).38
1964 September 6 Track 11 OAT|__ 6 September __ 1",64
ASr. MODE. 17 44 10 [jr
9). 82 w LONG.
CATALOG 5110EX, INDEX IMIN FRr_ I_-'.,GHT SUN
NUMBER FitbJd£_TIME (UT) ,kSC RODE (KM} IAH(,LE 1C_Jdl GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS! , -+ I ---F----
).-139-_o421! 1 _ls o. 021 +23 _, so_ : . I
Z t _ ' 2 ARCTIC ICE THII( CLOUDS
......... _ 2 _ , i 22 3
3-139--60421 3 118 05 00' +20 8 i 544 i 19 1
...... 3- -- ! ; s
" 3 ; _ : 3
' ' I I
4-139-6042l 4 ).8 03 29 +19 3 _ 564 25 1 -.
- * 4 : ; 2
_-)._,_o,_ _ !)..o)._.i +" , i _ __). . ). ........
5 _ 2 FROI_AI, ]_Lk_DS
....... _ _ _ - Vortex V/clD£ty 58 }l
6-139-60421 6 _18 O0 27:_+__6 2 ] 608 i 36 ; _1
-- __-6- _ ..... _ .............
6 _ i _ , 3 ......................
7-139-60421 7 -17 58 56_ +14.8 4 630 _ 42 , 1 Rocky Mt_s., S_now._Coyered ............2
, 7 ; I
8-139-60421 8 17 57 25 +t_.3 653 _ 48 ' 1
8 " 3 " -
9T).38-G2937" 9 ).7 46 48 + 2 6 8).3 83 1
9 _ 2 ITC
9 * 3
10-138-029371 10 i17 45 171 + 1.1_ _ 833 ._83 • 1 ........
lO ..... , , . 2
10 3
11-138-02937' 11 ;17 43 $6 _ - 0.4 _' 852 _ 81 " 1
....... T......
11 2 Ga I apafLo_ Is. CUFM
11 '
12 _ , 3
13-_38-02937. 13 _17 40 44. - 3.4 i 1_88 _ 71 __1 ........
_ 13 . . __......... _ .....
_._-__o__._;'__4 _7 _ _, - _._,.___ .._7 ,_ _ _).4
....... 2 .........
i___ -_38-0;_937. 15 17 37 42. - 6 5 916 , 61 _ 1
........ _ : ...... 4 2 .......
,, t5 j ; ",'
IG-;3S-02907" 16 i1736 H',- 8.0 "_ _28 i _6 , 116 , 2 SOUTli AI_ICA
16 ' , _ , 3 Alines Mts.. Snow Covered
_).__-_3_-02'3_I _7 !)._ 34 40_ - ,.p ___ 37 i _z , 1 _*er_. _Z r.e_o
_ 18-).3_8"T029371 In 117 33 09' -1!.0 1 945 _ 46 ! 1
z8 ..... 2 _ : 2
).9-138-02_37 t9 V).7 31 38 -z2 5 T 95x ; 41 _ 1
.......... ).s't-- " " i "_ eAIfD.S
...... 19-!- " " * " " - _ ..... - 3 8oew Front_X
I 35 _ 1 IMdlee20-138-02937 20 J).7 30 07' -).4.1 _ 9_4 ;
--- : 20 ] - -_- 4-- _ _
............ 2(_ ' ' _-3
21-138-02937' 21 il7 28 3_. -15.6 _ 955 i 30
• • t
2'_-).38-02937 -_ '7 27 0 6
22 1 , i i23-_1_38_--02937 - 23 17 25 341 -18.6 _ 949 21 1
23 _ _ _ _ ........................ i ] 2 .....
23 3
.__ ' !17 24 03:-20,1 i 943 I 1524-).38-029371 24 1 1
24 t _ __ 2 A.NTARCTICA-_ _ 3 Palmer Pen.
! '_ 21 6 _ 935 _'0 ' 1 Weddell Sea
25-138-02937 _2__ __17 _22 32 - " =- ! .... [ "" -2-" AJPpA_L_r C_25 t
- ' 25 I 4 3
26-138-029371 26 17 21.0I_ -23.2 _ 924 5 1
L.... 1 26 + _ ' 2
' _ _ i,-. [ 3








WEATHER BUREAU DES4r_IATION DATA ORRIT. 132/139
L96_. September 6 Track 12 DATE___t_'mber tNI'_
ASC. NODE___ ____ UT
_z6.42 w LONG.
CATALOG IINDEX I INDEX [litN FROM HEIGHT ! SUN e..
HU/4DEIt _FRAJiEITU4E (UT) AS(: NODE IU4) ANGLE ;_ GEO61APHR FEATURES _TEOROLO_ICJkL COIiYENI$
, _, i ...... i ,., I !
2-13S-60421___ 2 ___35 4_7_+_13__?___ _653_=__48 i I W. est. Lar£, C_11ut,r Yleld
2 _ -i--_| i-_- ,ot/_t,l=. c,t.
677 : 53 '_
E 3 _ ' _ _3
........ _ +_--.......... _ " " --2
---_ , : -_----_-....._ --p;-
s ' .+-. i
_---_' ' l-----_-_
6-139-60421 __ 61929 43___+ _ 747__.% VO __L
_-_. _ _ [_ ___.___
I el , I i i3
v-l_so_ L_ _?,_s_=__t__t__6_:__77o__35 _I ................
' 7 I ; ' _ 2 V0_TI_ VICI/'IlT¥ 18 N
--- --_ ...... 4 -' .... 4....
7 ; I t 3 Apparent l_opical Depress,on
_b-139-60421 8 _ 26 41 4. 4.1 I 792 I 79 i 1 W. _dSe of Tropical Storm T_llxe Visible
i s I _:--__L ____ ___
* S ----
9--139-60421, 9 ,1@_25 10 + 2 6 , 813 : 83 1
_-_ .k _____ co.,
. ' 9 _ i t 3 Cellular
i DoI , _ I---i_- "_"
10 I _ ' I ' 3 Flbrm/s11-13_)-60421 11 19 22 08 i - u.-" _ 1 81 1
II _ _' _ 2
, II t ---T r---_ --
-3 4 ' 12!192037 -2.0__7_
I 12l i / ! 13
----_2 ----,'-==_ "_-
13 J _ _ i I 3
14-139-60421] 14 ,19 IT 3_j - 0.0 _ _03 _ 66 i 1
14 __. 3__
I ]Lp I ' I --T 3 Smm Frontal





, '_l --_ .....................
t 22 I 222 _- --3-........................
23-139-604211 23 ,9 03 561 -18,7 i 95o ___20 1 .....
24-139-604 24 ]_9 _02_ -_0.2 943 1_ 1
/ 24 2 AI_TA.qCZICA
24 325-139--60421 25 19 0(1 54 -21,7 935 10 i 1
t25 5 _! APPA_IDiT CLOUDS
_s -- _ _ _
26-13_._-60421 26 18 59 P,3 -23.2 924
26 2





WEATHER BUREAU DEMCHATIOH DATA ORBIT__ L__.3391_._0 ____
1964 September 6 Track 13 DATE.___ 6 September I_4
AS(:. NODE__ _._._._9..L 0 2 UT
141,03 W ..... LONG.
CATALOG INDEX ! IHDEX iMIN FRO_] HEIGHT I _UH CAMHI,,_IBER FE/d4EITIME (IJT) jASC HODEI (I_M| IANGLE GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES ,, MEIEOROLOGICAL CONTEHT$
,-1,o-6o,28ti2113,2i,,.,] .o ]5o ,
-_ - ] 3 ........ Vortex Ylclnlty 44 N.J , i t i - 4 . : 2 v_,_AL2-14_68428 2 i2[ i2 zl_ +zi.2 ! 8_ _ _5 i
3-140-60426! 3 121 10 401+ 9.6 i 70"/ ;61 ', 1
........... _ -_ -_.......... I--., 2 ..... cu_
_ 4_-140--_0426 i 3 , Cel l,Jl Lr, %1o9ogl+_:-_-73o ] 88 1........................... =t,.-_,
........... _-4-'_ .... ' J - "--_", 32 Fibrous
_5_-_1_4_0__-_6C'261__5___12_1_07 38_ • 8.8 1 T53 ! "/1 ' 1
6-140-60426 _ 6 r21 08 0"/_ + 5.J _.._.778 I T6 _ 1
.......... = e _ ........... t....... _ -- "_ ....... : ....L-S_::_-...................... uPxu.T_oPic_vmu_ezo.
7-140-60426 ' 7 121 04 36 + 3.6 _ 798 _ _ 31r --_-t - , 3
2S '
, s , , --_.......!--- T_-......................
9-140-60428 ' 9 21 ()i 34 + 0 5 I 839 I 83 1
: 9 _-....... I ; 3 FlbrouB
:o::,o-6o4_8_ Io _21_ o_I _.o_ ._, _ 7, ._
19_ J_ .... +____+_2
1 10 ] _ ._ I i 3
11-140"60426 11 _20 58 3:, :'-2_5 ' 876_.__7_ _ 1
12-140-6042_ 12 20 57 01 . _0 _93. ----.J- 70 .' 1
' 12 I t 3
13-140-60426 ] 13 t2O 55 30A - 5.6 908 _65 1
..... ! i_-I.......:- --t-....T ....-_....
...... :-1: : ...... T.... T--T --_ -:-
14-140-60426 L34 _20 _3 59! - 7.1 i 920 I 60 1
----- _--/4 _.... -_----_-- --]- ..... ,-_ e'amZ_ALs'mos
...... :_-_---.... _ ---_----_---,_-
_ _-"_ _ . l
____ .-7___G__--__:_-_---:__:--L_---__:-_:
!5-140-60426 __ 16 20 50 57 -!0 1 / 940 t 49 I --
..... _-:_-T....:--==-m:---t-=_-,_-
......17-140-60426 , 17 _0 49_-11.66____J.
..... :"17-7.... _ -- _ ......... T-_-
. :_s-:_¢__-ao!_8L .xa_f__.4kt.S__%L-: -_%._:._._ .-2__.._
; .l
_---_
_-J__-_L,_ ____.___.4___s31 _--LD_? 9.';';
_!-J_4_o__042.e_¢____L__l _ 33_-_k'_/_3t95______.,3_._L_...
......... : zz I.....i_..... , 3
22-140-60426' 22 ]20 41 $1_-19.2 _. 948 I__._._1 ............ m_
......--:_-_: L ....... L;_:_ -............
_ m
22
23-]L-40-'-60428 L __23 I 3 ,
23 2 AJ_ARC'tICA
24-140-60426 [ 24 |0 38 4D_ -22,2 _1 _ __ I
........-T-2_-........I,-........... T-i- xpex_r_z. c_
.... :-_:-_......._ ...,,.....,----T-_-
25-.o-6O,_DJ_25 ,20_7_D'-_,_ -_ "_-_-_"
---- -_-2_ 1--.....T'---_,....... ,---_-


































WEATHER BUREAU DESIGN&TION PATA ORBIT__--_ 159/160
DATE S September 1%4
L964 September 8 Track 4 A_. NODE_ 05 49 43............ UT
86.89 E LONG.
CATALOG iNDEX I INDEX /MIR FHO*_IHEIGHT SUItE[CA/_ __ GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES k_TEOROLOGICAL COHTENT$.o,.. ,,,,ARe
--T-
_ * _ f
1-160-02859_ 1 {06 12 021 +22.3 i 509 ] {.3 1
, 1_ , ! _ ,_CTlCice FRONT_SANGS
+ , t 1 ! Vortex VJclntty 69 NI 1 1 i
2 tog1o3_I +2o.si_7 I 19 -- Street_2-L60-02859 i T v
i 2 , i
-i--3-160--02859 _ 3 tO6 09UO +19.3 : Oa_ _ ZS
..... ' * ° '3 _ i --
o ; } 2 ....
i _ i _ +_7.sq 505 i 3x .......4-160-02859 4:06 07 29, _ j 30 2 ....41 .... i i ........
"-" _ 4 " I ' 3 --
5-160--028591 5 q06 05 58' +16,3 ! 587 ; _ i
6-160-02859' 6 06 04 27' 414.7 ' 609 i 41 1
6
i 6' _ _.....3
"v-i6o-o---------"2s,'_9,7 1060-25s_ x
4œ d 6132L 47 {
7 _ + 2 Lake Balkhash _ MOSTLY CLEAR
...... _ 7 , : ' 3 Lake_ Balkbash & Saysan .....
8-160-02859 I '_ 06 O_ 25 +II .7 _ 655 _ 52 i Snow Covered Mrs.
I 8 _ _ 2 Lake Issyk
8 , 3 Tiert Mrs , Snow Covered
9--160--09.859' 9 105 59 54' +L0.2 I 679 ', 58 , 1 Himalaya Mrs Snow Covered
..... ; 9 T , i _ , 2 Takla-Makan D?_serf_ ......
j 9 i ; 3 Tak I a-Makan Desert
I0-160-02859. I0 r05 58 231 + 8.7 I 703 63 1 Indus River Valle_
........ ; I0 : + _ ._ . , . 2 Hlmalava Mrs z_Snow Covered _
' 10 I I 3 Tibe=_ Numerous Lakes
11-160--02859 ] Ii ,05 56 52' + 7.2 J 726 , 68 I
il ' INDIA
.... ! li _ .... i "32 Ceylo.i I '12-160--02859 12 05 55 21 '_ + 5.6 , 749 74 i GULf of Cambey
......... 12 _ ..... ! 2 Ganges River12 _ 3
___1__32160-02859r 13 05 53 50' + 4.1 ! 772 _ 79 1
13 ; 3
14--160-02859 i 14 !05 52 19: + 2.6 ! '794 , 83 1
........ " 14 i ' { " i2
• + { 3{ ,4{ , ,
__15_-160-028,59; 15 _05 50 48' + 1.Z { 816 i 84 I .......2
..... i_l i +_}5 ; ; ........., {
. 16'160-02859j 16 '05 49 17' - di4! _? I S1 , I _ _ _i -ie _2 . 2 , CZn_a czzM
........ _- 16 , ' 1 3 ....... Some Cb
-- i 77 _ 1 . Streets
17-160-O2859._ 17 _05 47 46i 2,0 ! 856 i i 2 Streaks
_ 17 _ _ ': } _ 3 Fibrous
, 17 {
3
1_ 44 i :- 5.0 891 1 67 1
19 , 3
-- _ 20 ; I 2 BANDS
..... _ ZO i I 3 ....... Some Frontal
21 05 41 42j - 8 Of 920 ! 57 I _ Eddies
- " - 2 ............ Large Cellular Field
21-160-02859; 21 _ i : 3
22-160-02859; 22 !05 40 11' - 9 3 i 93] 52 I
 '22 ' 2 -
-- " f 22 i l 3 ....
_-160_2859 i 23 05 38 40 -11.1 941 47
' } I ...........
'24-160-_,"._9{ 24 05 37 09{I -12.6 948 _ 42. 1 .............
..... -_4 " " - 3 .....................................
25-160-02859_ 25 05 35 38 -14.1 i 953 36 1
........ t 25 ....................._ 3
2e-z60-02es9 _6 0534 o_[ -zs:s _9__ 3z z ........................
/
............ 26 l 2 ....................
26 J 327-160-02859 27 05 32 36 -17.1 956 26 1
27 ] ..... 2 .........................
.......... 27 ............. t 3.............
.__d_DJf____OT_._-5_. _38_. 05 31 05 -18.'6 ! 955 21 -_ 1
28 ""- 2 ANTARCTICA
_2_-100--0385D _9 05 2 34 -20.2 950 16 1
APPARENT CLOUDS










WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OEDIT__ 1_60_161 ---
1964 September 8 Tr: ck S DATE _____mber __1_1_4
62.29 E LONG,
CATALOG INDEX INDEX ¼N FROM NEaGItT I SUN
HUMDEE !FRAME! TII_ (UT) ASCHOD( _KM) ANGLE CAM ..... GEOGRt,PHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS1-,._o4j_.....1 o+,,,,6 +_1.._.o. 161
I _ S_erro.tal
..... 1 _ F * -E_.................................. S,reet,Streaks
....... t_-, .... + - T-2 ....................................
.... d-_t ......._ . i--,- ,,ral,,......
7-162-604651 7 107 40 301 +12.4 | 644 | 50 j 1 Caspian Sea
........... g- - -AT.T_;_ .............
8-162-60465| 38 5_ +10 66 56 I I Lakes Mar k Urmla .....
9-16;-60465 9 P07 37 28, + 9.3 i 691 I 61 r 1 ! Tigris - Euphrates Riser Valley
__ _ f_+.9__......... _-___ __...... +-+2
..... -+-_-+ ........ -f...... "r---_- I .OST,.,,_ .mP,
______________.__-_ __.io........ ,............. _ -s_¥_-;_-- --
--- --T--11 -] ..... - --_ ........ r-- --_--2 -
........... _-----_ .... I ..... i- i__ ._SC^T+o_]2-t+2-6o,+(++| 12 Io+ :+__ + 4.6_ '_+t I _ , z
...... --P_---- _-- - t.... -+'_--- m3-_-
----I--+:71L--,-:- .....+......+ I-+ c_Cellul&r
13-:162-604651 13 /07 31 24_ + 3 3 I 78_ 82 1 Somali k Socotra I. - Streetx
...... _-i_I - - _ .... _--_ ..... -2-t|1.1 Clfm
15-16240465 1S_[07 28 2_+ + 0,2 ] 828 ] 83 1
_-J-- +-____]+ _ .... J __LL._£__ +,_,__Gl1.,:+. - -
1+ ii"_'6-162-60465 16 07 26 5 - 1.3 847 79
[........
U_--++,........ + ....
_:._ -+-++ -+ ..+i+:!:-+I..........................














WtiATHER BUREA_J DES*GNATION DATA ONB|T 1.__._._83/164
1964 Se tember 8 Track 8 DAl'E--------888_tembe-_r_---t%4
AS(:. NODE. 12 23 27 __ dT
11.52 W LONG.
..A_oo.°...Z%_,T_"T'"D".,NAS:.0_"*'.E,O.T,.,_'" °,0_'_.AT.E., t .T..O_O0,_._.,NT_
- "- ]- _ - --l" 3 S.me l_ontal
2-164-60474 2 12 37 5__ +14.5 608 42 I
3-164-60474 3 _12 36 26 +13.0_"'63'1 47 1
1234.<,115 t _5_ 53 rl
""-5--1_64-.60474 5 ]12 33 24} _10.0 I 675_ 5_8_ !.{ ............. TROPICAL S'I_RM FI,DRI_CE
6-164-60474 6 [12 31 53J _ 8.4 _ 702 | 64 _ 1
........ _ 6 T T _ _ _- 2- A_XCa,
9-164-60474 9 [12 27 201 + 3 9 _ 772 , 79 J' 1
'' -164-60474 II 112 24 18 i +0.9 _ 816 '_ 84 __ 1
...... + 11_ 2
3 Large Cellular Fleld
I_164-6(4y4 _3 _2 2_ _ii - 22 s_6 _. [ _ _ _d_.
14-164-60474 J 14 12 19 45T - 3 7 s75 _ 71 _ ] /
15'164-60474 L 15 1_;-_8 14 -_ 6
16 ; 2
17-164-60474 .7 '_, ,5 12[ - 8.3 | 920 i 56 [ 1 J
18-164-60474| 18 [12 13 4_.r- _._ ', _3x ! _x |1 1
...... T _.-L _ T l-- i2i _o_ ,_s
19-164-60474! 19 12 12 10__-11.3 ! 941 ! 46 1 1
20-164-60474 [ 20 1_ 10 391 -12.8 , 948 |41 , 1
..... -_6.... l - / " 3 -, ..........
21-164-60474 21 L2 09 081 -14.3 954 35 I 1
- ! - I --_ I2


















llFATHE| IUMEAU DEMC':ATIO_ DAY'. OII'T - _ I[4/[65
_.o64 Se_-teober 8 Track 9 [,AT[ .... -8._J_lli_£- _. Ili4
&IC. liOOf 14 (H 53 _ UT
__ 36:13w...... LOre;.
CAT"
] MU_III_M FIl_l[ TII_ ,UY) &SC HOOE (Irl_ jI_GLI; _Ndf GEOGJL4111K:FEATUIE$ bCTEOMOLOGICAL CGNT|MT$
t-,r*T-O2704 1 14 2-1 37_ _._7 T . SvIZ . II . ! p_rr; _.
_ Sverdr_p l_. Ill0_l'_.y :LEA&
1 '2-1(;742704 2 14 2-_--_" .21 ._ _**_ 17 | F-g,',d_'ur Per.. & De:'or. |.
-- _ " 2 ;_.ven I & Elle$_re I.
2 " 3 Gre, T:I z_
3 14 21-_J5 +19.7 537 _:_ I
2
_.--L6;-O2TO4 I 14 20 U4 +18.2 557 _8 1 :)_/f_n 1. Streets
4 3 Gr_enl ar_ Fibro_
_-ig742?_1' _ 14 I_-_.__ .16.7 578 34 J labrador Cellulsr
3 2
3 Green I and
6-1_7-_°2764 G 13 17 02 .15.2 5_J _I0 1 Labrador
2
7-167-o2704 _ 14 13 31 _'3.6 _;I 45 I ._ewgo._._lznd. A_'Ilou Pen.o
7 . 2
7 3
8-187-.02704 ' _ 14 14 )0 _,12. _. 644 _1 1 |
S 3
9--167-O2704 9 14 12 2_' +1_.6 667 56
$ 2
II:16T-0_704 11 14 C9 2_ _ ; 6 TI4 67 '
12--167-_32T04..12 o14 OT 5_ + G.I.. ;-_'- 73 1 .....................
12 2
12 3
13-167-__'__/_ 1-_ 14 _ _S. + _..$ . 761 _ 78 1 ....................
.... 13 ...... 2 .............
_3 3..
__14-16T-O2704 ;4 14 04 54 ?$4 o 62 1 ..........
.......... •4 ....... 2 _ . r',_
__ _____ ":4 " " " _ ....
___ ....... 15.... - . : ......._S7-027__0_11. 16.140! _2 - 0.0 . _827 TII'_ ;
[ ;6 2 SOl'_l MO_ ICA
16 3 l_merous Small C- over Lamd
.... 1V ........ 2
17 3
ts_-!§v_-02"_)4,j s ._3ss_o - 3.t . 66s ._ z
IS 2
16 3
19-167-02704" I9 _!3 57 19 - 4.6 884 68 1 J
.20:I_61--O2704. 2_ .13 55 18. - 6.! , 900 ; 63 I
2) 2
.13 54 17. - 7_.6_ 914_ . 38 1
,-- ' 21.. 2
21 _ , J
2_'|67-0_.704_ 22 ,.13 .52 46'o - 9.1 . "27 53 I .......
, ;_;_ i :_ _ l_cont*l
13 51 1,__ -10_6
: 24 I ' 2
......... 2.5 _ . 2 ..............
i6-167"-.02704; 26 __13 46 42 -15.2 , .,,55 33
......... !- is" ;........ " - -':" ............3
27 "]13 46 II } -16.7 _ 9.56 27 12_-16_-0_0, '
_______.-:"_:2____ --_*-.__:- ___: :_- !_ "-_. .... :- ---- -:--2__:-___-_:_-_-_:--
' 27 ' 3I f ; I _ ......
_--0k704; _2fl_ _13 43 40__-18.2 • 956 ; 22 . 1 .........................28 : 2
i 28 . " , 35,-,6,-0.0,:_2, h_",=o61-.,_. j ,. I 1.
...... _-_:;-_......_.... _.......,. ......_zc_ u_x_ ctou,_s
i' I l 3 [ .i30-167-02704, 30 ,13 40 38 -20. '347 ; 12 ' 1
-_-_0 T- __._ - T , _'_
.... ___i_....... _ . __=L_ ._. . __
- " T_-T - I.....T- -V- _ _-
-: _T ......I ............... 3 I-






WEATHER BUREAU DE$1GNATI(_ DATA ORBIT I_6Jl_7 ....
1g_4 Sepr_lber n "J_ack 11 DATE ...... _-_J_t_El_- __IS4
ASC. MODE__ _J.7 _ _L___ _ UT
_ __8_'__4 W _ LONG.
CATALOG _I_DEX I D_EX IdU4 FEOll I HEIGHT I SUN *
NIIMIIER tFRJU4IETIME (U_) A'*Ce :_00(, (IUi) L&NGLE CAM GEOGIIAPIIIC FEATURES METEOilOLOGICA/CONTENTS
. i-L6_-6o480 t I? .4. _0_ +23.6 49! 8 . l
I . ; . 2 Alt_lC lC3t 4.Pr_-'m'r THI_ CL_S
1 3
2-168-60480 2 17 40 49_ +22.1 507 13 . 1
2 • ; • : 2
2 • ,,3
__ 37_68-60480 _ 3 .17 39 18 +3q.6 . 524 19 . 1 ......
3 2 Vlctori& _.
3 3
4. zes--6o4.n_ 4 _1737 47. +19.o 544 z:) . z .......
. • .... 2 .......... I_TLy
4 3 Some Streetlp
__5-J6S-.,604SO'. .5 .17 36 161 +17.5 . 56_ 3_.. I ..................
_. 5 . . 2 ........
S , 3
G-168-GO4St). 6 .1_ 34 45_ +16.0 . 585 36 • 1 ......
2
......... 6 .
7-168-60480 7 17 33 _4. +1_,.$ 606 42 . 1
7 2
? 3 -.













WEATHER SUREAU OE$IGNATION DATA ORBIT . 167,,'16H
1961 ._pte_b_r el Tr_ck 12 OAT[ H _-pteml_r . _ IN4
A_. NODE _ _7 11 UT
,u_.94 W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEZ MIH F8 r_ H[IGHT , ('JJff" rAuJ ] GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES _ TEOItOLOGICAL CONTENTS
NUM]ER FRAM[ TIME (UT) ARC NODE (KM) &_GLE _--j
1-168-6048U 1* _9 11 41 +14.5 (;03 42 t
I 2 Vallcouver |.. _n_m on Mrs. Some Cufm
| 3 5no_ on Cans,Jzan Rockies Cull k 5tf_z
_-160-_U4_0 2 19 t0 LO +lJ.O 628 48 1 Cuim
2 Wa ,hlngton k Orvgun Cst., Puget 5,;und Corm
2 3 ColLmola k nake River Junctlq,n Band_ L Stre_t_
3-16H_OtHO 3 19 OH 39 _.Ll .5 651 53 1 N. Ca|ifornll C_t. (uf_ ..........
3 2 P)ramzd, T_h_ k Ilone_ Lakes Narro_ Band .....
3 3 Great _,lt Lake g(_st_ C_t._f
4-168-6G1_ 4 .19 07 U_ _IU.O 674 59 1 California Cst. Cufm __
4 2 S. California k L;+_--_I Is. _ostl_ Clear . _
4 3 S_ke _ _, CoLorado River Cu Street_
_,-16_-60480 _ 19 05 37. + 8.4 . 69g C4 |
5 2 BaJa Calzfcrnla k Guadalu_ r TROPICAL STORM TIL_IE "
5 3 _ California k Mexico Vicinity 27 .q "_
6--16H-604WJ 6 19 04 Oh. + 6.9 . 722 69 1
6 2
6 _ California k Mexxco
7-16t'.-60480 7 19 o2 35 * 5.4 745 74
7 2
7
8-:68-60450 8 19 O1 04 + 3.9 768 79
8 2 CUPN
8
9-168-60480 9 18 59 3= + 2.4 792 8.3
9 2 ITC
9
10-168-60480 10 18 58 02 + 0.9 813 84 .
i0 2
lO
I1-16S-C0480 II 18 56 31 -- 0.7 b34 81 . 1
I 1 2 cm
• II " 3 Large Cells
12-168-6048G 12 18 SS UO - 2.2 853 76 1
L-- .12 .- 2
12 3
13-168-60480 . 13 18 53 29 - 3.7 )IT2 72 . l
..... 13 . 2 _ _ CUPM
13 3 Soee Ba_ds
_1_4-168-60480 . i4 18 51 58 - 5.2 _ 8_9 67 , I Some Actlnifonm
..... 14 2
14 , 3
15---168-60480 ' 15 ' 18 50 27 -- 6.7 g04 ul 1
.... IS . 2 . __ l_tO_?rAL SY$_rE_
, |S 3 Vortex VlO4nxty 46 S
16-1.6R--60480 . 16 .18 48 56 - 8.3 918 ._S . l
...... 16 . . 2 __
16 3
_17_168-60480 . 17 . 18 47 25 - 9.8 . 930 51 . 1
. 17 .2
18-168-60480 . 8 .18 45 54 -11.3 940 . 46 . I . . _
.... 18 .- .2
18 .3
19-166_-60480 . 19 .18 44 23. -12.8 . 948 41 . 1
. 19 . 2
ll) , :_




_1"i168-60480 21 18 4L 21 -15.8 956 31
21 2
21 3
22-16_-60480 . 22 18 39 50 -17.4 ' 957 25 1
. 22 2
22 3
23-168-60480 23 ' la 3_ 19. -18.9 i 956 _0 . I
.... ?_ _ 2
.... 23 " " " 3 - -
24y1__@-604_8_0 24 + 18 36 48. -20.4 . 951 . 15 .
24 ANTARCTICA
.... 24 * "_i . . 23 Palmer Pen.
_,._17 _'! •, . -21.9, . "7-1 Fllchner Ice Shelf25 : 2 AI_AP, E3T THIN CLOODS
'25 _ _ ' 3
......... ,_ _ - l ......................................
........ i _ ; - -_ _ ......... ._
,' f ' i- I ..........................1: - ...........................
.... _ ! 1 --- .............................
_ , ! .........................





WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OREIT lbH/IG9
1964 beptemL_er 8 Track 13 DATE H Sept_ml_r _ 1_4
A$C. NODE ZO _ 37 JT
] 34.54 It' LONG,
CATALOG INDEX ' INDEX MIR FROM HEIGHT , SUN CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTSHUMBER FRAME TIME (UT) AS(: NODE (KM) ANGLE
1-169-60486 I 20 48 41 "--_3-=--_-_-_4_-'_--''------- _-- v ......
| 2 BJnd
2-169--604H6 2 20 47 10 +11.6 649 _
2 2 8_'a)s
2 3 Some Large Cell.q
3-169-¢10486 3 20 45 39 _I0.0 673 .-_"
3
3
4-16._60486 4 ").0 44 08 * 8.5 698 64
4 CUPM
4 S(_e Stre_kl
5-169--60486 ,5 20 42 37 ¢. 7.0 721_ 69
5
5
6-169-60486 6 .20 41 06 _ _.5 741 74 |
6 .
6
7-169-60486 7 .2U 39 35. + 4.0 76,5 79
7 ITC
I- 7
8-169-60486 . 8 .20 38 04 + 2.5 . 789 83 ..
. . _8 .
8
9-169--60486 9 20 36 33 _ 0.9 812 84 ]
Fibrous




2-169--60486 12 '20 32 O0 - 3.6 870 72
- " 1-2 .............." - " 12 ..... FRONTAL SI"_g_M
m _
YD.'rex VlcinLty 47 $
[3_1_9--6Q486 . 13 2C 3U 29. - 5.1 . 888 67 .........
___ . 13 .....
13
I_L_I_-50_L86 . 14 .20 28 31__ - 6,7 _. 904 . 61 ..........
14
_m169-60486 15 .20 27 27. - 8.2 . 918 56 _- .
15
15
!6-169-p04_ . 16 .2o 23 56. - _.7 . 930 _l ......
........... 1_6 ...........
16
17-16_486 . ]7 .20 ;:4 2_. _-LI,2 939 46 _
- : J
947 411_-169_60486 . 18 _ 22 _ "12.7 .......
...... IS_ _ • .....
19-_]6'J-_0486----19_ _ _J_4.2 . 953 36 . I .....
__.......... l&__........ , . 2 ....
, :_ , :_
120-169-6048_6 . 20 ;20 19 52" -15.8 r 956 , 31 1
._._20 _ ...... __ . 2 ..........
20 ;)
21-169-60486 . 21 '20 18 21L-'7__3 ; 957 . 26 . 1
21 ' 2
........ 21 _ : : 3
22-169-60486 22 ,,20 16 50 -1_.8 9_6 20 1
22 ' . -, . i 2 - "
_ ,
_486 23 _20 15 19 --20.3 _ 952 15 I
23 ,i 48" ! _ ;'324-169-60486 24 20 13 -21.8 I 945 I0 I
, 24 _ . _ l 2 _PPAR_TLY MOSTLy CLEAR
] | • 2
[ " l - ; i -- - I -- -- _ L -- " _ ......................... il " ---- [[7121;2_.[ 1 -- --_ --i ill--" il .......... _--i I r[--[ [















o o o \
g










WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT___] 76_/177 _ _--
1964 September 9 Track 6 D*,TE .... _tember_ .... ;964
ASC. HODE___O_9 43 05 UT
____s_.9%F, ....... LONG.
CATALOG IIHDEX INDEX INlN FECM HEIGHT SUN ]_,
NUMBER ]FRAME I TiME (UT) IAS¢ NODE (KM) IAHGLE I ''a" GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES _ETEOROLOGJrAL COHTEHTS
1-178-60510 1 [09 5t 581 + 8,9 683 ,{ 62 ! 1 N. Llhya Cs_.
--" ' 1 _ _ . ! 3 N. Egypt Cst
2 ,o9 so2_7o_"-2-,78-605,0 " -- "+---
2! - tl .... _, /{ 12 .........
1_' I t3-L7S-60510 3 !09 48 56 -,- 5.9 73l l 73 I l
......... !s 1 i !' i_ ....
4-178-60510 ' 4 _7 251 + 4'.3 ' 754 1 78 _ ,
-- t 4 T i i 2 ............ cure
4 I i . i. ' 5 ................ 3o_ Cb5-178-60510 ] 5 ,09 45 541 8 777 k 82 ] 1 _ ................
..... t 5 T * ! " r t2! - _ .....
........... i 7 i: _ .... ,Y-- T[ i' [ 2 Laze Edward
' 7 , _ 13
I L I .7 !,_a47 i 7s _z ......................
I 8 { _ _. ................... Some Streets
---9 -_09 39 50: ---3-.3_--8-D,'--'_ 73 1 ' Large Clear Areas
, 9 , ; 1 t 3 Lake Nyasa
10 17R-430_IQ l 10 109 38 19 -- 4 8 [ 879 68 i l Lake Karlba
_10 / I ' ' , 2
......... t -- + .... {-" -- r '............................
I0 I' 3 Moza btque Cst
-- I 36 _ - 6.3 j _ ' ' "11-17g..'60SlO LII t09 48; 896 _ 63 _._I.................................
{ II { ! I I [ 3 Madasascar ...
_-905_Q { 12 ]09 33 17' - 7.S I 911 j 58 { 1 South Africa Cst.
..........__ 7 -- T I : i _- s. _,.d_:_oa;......................,.o_,,,_13 .17R.6O_.O 113 _09 33 4 - 9 3 924 { S3 [ I South Africa Cst
_.a__-_._,_-. ...... -T - f- " _ 1 ' ........... "...........I 13 r l 12
....... d " f - -_ ..............................................
_Z3 l l : [3
z_ ,ll I I 3]._-_I,7_BlSO_LQ b5 39 30 44 -,2 4 943 43 1
__ _ I-is...... : ......_ ........__......
-]._].J_-_Oi_kO_ Z6 OS 29 {.3 -13.9 ! 951 I 37 1 l
...........Tt7 - ] i "" _ [ _ , ; ............
.... tz_ ........4- -' - -f- {_ --is l l ' l j _ lll{9-zTs-iio:s{.o_{.9 }o9_,,,4OE-{.8.4I9ss _ 22 Lt .........
_o-_s-so_lo_o 1o9_ o_;-z_.9_,_s i 17 '
.......fso _ - _ ' - k b _c_zc_ so.zcu_mz_ss
...... I _ d ...... I / 3
TL L-- _TJ_t2i_ '
2_,--178--6051_ i *)2 1_%920 071 -23.0 943 [ 7 [l
......... L"_fl.....! ......i.....L....L;.......................................................
........ _ -- --] .... _ -- -- - { .... t ...... t
" t .........................{ ....
.............. _ ..... _ ....... _ -- : ................................ - ............................
....... i
=.........,=z::_:-__:-_.:: _- _ ......................................................................
........................_........ l ....................... :----=.................................





WEATHER BUREAU OESIGiqATIOH DATA ORBIT _ l_]
15_c4 ,_-_t_mb,-r q Tra, k 1_ DATE 4 _,-i,tt',_h "r 1964
ASC H_E :h ;,, 5U UT
_q.7_ I LONG
CATAI+"JG INDEX INOI+X IlJN FRGI_ HEIGHT SUN [
HUMBER FRAME TIME (UT: A$C NODE {KMI AI4CL£ CAM1 GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES _ET[OROLOGICAL COI4T£NTS
L " 2] APPJU_L'_ TII!._ Cl_t_S
3
:.:_l,2.,+.,:+5.+3 _ T&-_"_- _Y__+L._ _ l_" +. -----
L • 2 Psrry 15.
_t
3_].__+,¢+13 + l_ 36 49 +_,.o 523 "_+ • I Cu,m k Cl + .... k._
3 .3_[St>:,erSeto _'+'on k UaZfin Is. Small CL.:m
4_I@-___351j 4 !6 35 lR +l_o:-+ -+'41 27
4 CUPM
4 St_eet_
_-I11_--_3_L3 S 16 33 4 +i7.x_ $62 33 • I C'le1"1ulm_
5 I6--182__.._13313 b .'o 32 '_ +I_.4 58! 31(
+il, _-15_--4D3513 7- I1_ 30 45 +13.9 _)2 43 _-* _ Bands7 Ba._ls[ _- No-+tI:"Clmar8 Hb'RRE_A._E
CI/
!
t-"ozez-m'x_,_ l__ '+.s+.+.', "+l+"71 c,-.,• - -., +
. + 10 _n_z Is. _ .....
10 3
_.-. -_ " i:......
J





. o ~ .......
..........................
- _ _ . : : _:_:___::-.--.+-:::l .....I-----
.......i---!" : i ............ +---........_--_;--2__-......
._ L.. ,............. _ _ _____..__:_.._ _.--_..__ _ __ ..... _ _
" +, i i ,--+ ....................................
...... 1 i -- "+ . + .....................
- + -_ _. + _ .........................................................
; ....!__ _!__.L: ....................................
' ' '+ -- ' i ' r ..... ___ "-- +.....
..... t-- , 1 , + "l -
+ + 1 I - -
..........! L ! r--
- i -! ' " t





WEATHER DUREAH DESIGI4ATION DATA O_BIT 181/182_ _
1964 Sep_emt_rr 9 Track 11 DATE 9 September _ 1_4ASC NODE ! 7 3:) 1_6 . UT
94.39 w LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX %IN FROM HEIGHT SUN CAM _OGRAPNIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEICr_HUMBER FRAME TIMF (UT| ASCNODE (XM) ANGLE
1-183-60504 I 18 lt_ 47 +23.5 --1
1 "_ ARCTIC Itllq CLOUDS
3 lee I, Snowt
2-]_-6050_ 2 It; 17 16 dœ @ 497.'t 1
2 . 2
2 3
3-183-60-',O4 3 ;t_ 15 45 +20.5 S15 21 1
3 2 CUFI_ & STiqd
3 Come C1 Bands
4-183--60504 4 18 14 14 +19.0 533 25 1
4 2 l
5-1_L3-_0504 5 18 12 43 +17.5 S$3 3; 1 Mackenzie Rlv_r 5:_stl_ Clear ..................
$ Great Slave I..a_4e Cu _tret_ts & CI Ba-_ds ....
N_rous Lakes S_all Cu " - -
C-183--60504 6 18 11 12 ¸
¨˜ @ 57336
6 MUL_I- IA]_P,_1)
6 Some Co Streets
7-183--60504 7 It; O9 41 414.4 594 42
I7 .
7 3




9--_eL3--60504 9 18 06 39 .11•4 638.. 53 1 ]Great SaIt I._¢e Cufm
Cufm .........
9 2 j MOstlY Clear .....9
"tI0-L82--O3513 . IO ! ' 57 33 4- 2.3 780 83 _ ---
I_. 2 [ CUFM
10 3 .... S,me Cb
l/-lR q *03513 11 17 56 02 + 0.8 802 54 . 1
11 2 IT(:
1) 3
12-182-03513 12 17 54 31 - 0._ 824 81 1
12 2 CONS IOEI_JUBI,ECLOUDINZSS
12 3 ; Mainly C_"f m
13-182-O3513 13 :7 53 OG" - 2.3 844 76 . 1 _ ] So_ large Cellsi3 2 Ce; lular
13 3
t4-_[82-O_S_J . 14 17 51 29. - 3.8 864 71 1 .........
14 2
:4_.. 3
15-182-03513 . IS ,17 49 58. - 5.3 8gt 66 1 _.
15 . 2
16_--182-O3513 . 16 .17 4P 271 - G.8 89B 61 1
16 2
16 J
IT-18Z-03513 17 17 46 _fi. - 8.3 913 _,_ I
17 ' 2 I_ONTM, BUilDS
17 , , 2_
18-182-03513 18 _ 43 25' - 9.9 925 51 1
.... le . 2 Cali_
18 ' 3 Snow on Andes
19-182--_3513. 19 J.17 43 54. -l1.4 936 46 1
• 19 , 2
20-162-03513 . 20 17 42 23. -12.9 945 41 1
__ 20 2
___ , __L
21-182-O35i3. 21 17 40 52. -14.4 : 951 36 1
21 2 SOUTH ANERIC_
21 , 3 S. Area
22-182-03513 22 17 39 21 -15.9 956 31 1 Snow on Andes
22 . 2
3aa,
_,_U2-035t3 . 23 .17 37 50. -17.4 . 9_7 2S I
2
....... 23 .
. 2_ _ , 3
':_ _6 tgl *'zg.0 r 9S 7 _ 20 Z24-_82-_.35_1J 24
....... _.1. : . 2 UT_'TIC_ !_ CLO_I_CS_
____a 3 Palmer Pen.
_,fi-J,82-03_13 _ 20 117 _4 48. -20.5 ', q53 _. 14 1 Fllchner Ice Shelf
• 25 _ i 225 , t
, I I
26-182-03513. 26 _17 33 17 .-22,u __ S4_B i 9 . 126 r i 2
_27L--t82--Q3513 940 i 4 . ..
.. 2'7 2
,_v_ • ! --_-
! ....
_ _ ...................
___ _ ._ _ ; .........................
, i ! i i







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT LH,_ l.,.t.t
1964 September 9 T'rack 12 DATE 9 ,e_temb_r I_q_4
A_ NODE ;9 3J 4_ UT
ILg.UO W LOflG
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIX F_Om HEIGHT SUM ]
NUMBER FRAkE Tt;4E(UTIASC NODE (RMI ANGLE CAM i G[OGRAPNIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHT$
1-184-60501 1 19 55 48 +22.1 496 12 J Arctzc Ice Thz, Cl_ud_
L ! Th).n Cl_uds
._ Arctzc |el Mos%l_ Cir.-at
2 _)een Char/otte i_ Multz-la)rrvd
2 British Columbl_ Cst.. Sno_ on Mt_ M,)_tl_ ._!_ar
3-_._t3-_)4 _ 1_) 46 42 +13.t) 614 47 M,z'ti-layer_d
3 Mo_t 1_ _all Cu
3 Yancouv(-r [ , _get Souod / M,,_tl) clear
4-183-60504 4 e 19 -15 ll +ll 5 .'_i 53 [
4 2 j Small Cu
4 t' , J
5-183-'_0504 . 5 :9-43 it} +Ib.O 66l _ , L _ _
5 2 CUFI(
5 3 Ca: i for..'. • J Large Cells
6-;83-60504 6 19 42 ')9 + 8 $ 681 64 _ 1 _ellular6 2 Mos_.l y Covere_
___ ____¢_ --____ _ a,_, c.l:_ornt; I
7-lK3--6U_04 ," l_l 40 3_ * ".0 70_ 69 |
7 2
7 -_Ja C3I z/ornxa
8-183-_504 8 19 39 07 + 5.4 732 74
b
f4 3
9--183--60504 9 19"_T 2_ • 3.9 755 _ I
9 2
9 3
i_-18_--60504 . IG 19 36 05 + 2.6 778 83 1
IO 2 IT_
I0 3
II-183-60504 l_ 19 34 34 _ 0.9 SO_ 84 ! ._
i 11 " " " 2
- " 11 .... 3
!_-L_-6o_o_; _-2-._ >3_ -o.s " _-_ " Sl l
2 CL*FM
........ 12 * 3 L_rE¢ Cet;s
13-183-60504 13 19 31 32 - 2.2 843 77 . 1 .Some P_brous
..... 13" " . 2
_._ " 13 " - 3-_- _f -_-H _ T_ . I ....
...... 14 " 2
_S-l_--_ l_ :_ _ ao - _._ H_ _7 _
83 4 . ;6 19 26 59 6.7 896 62 _ .
.z6_ _ " 2
I17-18.3.-60._J4 . 1T 19 25 28 - 8.2 912 56 . 1
. !7 . z
1_--183__o0_J4 . lb .19 23 57 - 9.7 92,5 51 . 1 II
-- . 18_ __ ..... 2 |i
_}9--1_)_-60504 .-- ),9 .1922 26. -11.3 . 9,?,b 47 . 1
....... 19 ..... 2
19 3
2_--183--G0504 . 20 19 20 55. -12.8 945 41 1
_20 ..... 2 ..
2o 3
2"-_lQ3---6f',_04 . 21 '19 19 24. -Z4o3 952 36 . l ' " __
. 21 2 _ --
, ;;1 3 ....
22--183-60504 . 22 .19 17 53 -15.8 956 31 . 1
• 22 2
22 3
_-L_3-60_94 _ 23 .19 16 22 -17.3 958 26 . l
.2,_ .... 2 _ _
23 , 3
24-x_-oo_o._ 24__zs z_ _z_ -_s.s 957 21 . L l
...... Z4_.+ . 2
24 " _ " " 3
.; ,?._83__0,50-1_. 25 to 13 2o -2c. 4 955 .-_ . I ,
• ,".._._ 2 ._WFARCY ICA
" 3 Palmer ]Pen.
950 , O l Fllchner Ice Shelf
26 ;19 t1.4_9._-2L,9 . " - ! " 2 THIN C[_DiIDs26-183-60504 _ 26 . . .
, 26 _ 3
27-183-60504 , 27 _19 tO I_!-23.4 942 _ 5 I
-- . __ 27 ; ._ .... .- • 2
, :{7 : : 3 .._
.... _ - _ • .
.................................
i
...... + -1 -t I ..........
? l I ; i ......





WEATHER BURFAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT IH_: let.1
1964 _.p1,.r_bt.r _, _raLk l,l DATE _ _|)zembcr 1964
A._ NODE 2l _.. _m UT
143 6o k LONr,
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIH /FROM HEIGHT SUN AMNUMBER FRAME TI_ (UTI A$C NODE (KM) ANGLE C | GEJbRAPHiC FEATURE IttlET[DROLOGICAL COtlTfqT$
I _._ BANDS
l .... M_t L) CuFm
2-l_|-_;',alP7 _ 21 7.J ._b *ll .3 (,3_ 3"_
•, t
"{-'.NA_I;t)5:I] _- 21 _._"tl5 ,!(.it) l;tll _.g
J
2
l--[g-t--t,l)'_*}7| 21 2ts Jl + K.I t;_3 (_ ]
-I 1 Ct FM4 So..a_ large Cvl1_
b-!S-;-_IISt_T _ 21 IU ,13. _ 41 ._ T,,7 *;_
_i-lb4-665 .T ¢, 2" 17 3._ * 3 4 TJO T]
6
" t7-'_(41-_;,.311T 7 2: IG Ol _ -'_.9 754 7_ t
7 2 E_-%'DS [
_ 2
9-I_4--_]5ts7 _ 21 12 59 . I .q 799 N4 l
p,,,,.t.:.. _.,n _._ .-t LIN_ OF SMALl. CU
q j S_m¢- Larg_- Cells 1
!I_-1_4-_'307 I11 .2. :: 214 --q_ T H2," e_| 7. [
_ L Pc*-_',i_- :'u.. G!:ot I
Ill _ i
Ii-IM4"-_*_'307 :i 21 _)9 17. - _.2 I_41 TT ] [
; 1 2 CUFM Ji
_2-194--_,)5,;7 . :_' :'1 ,,_ 26 - 3.7 ._ 72 : l
l _-, 2
x; :, i
|3-I_44tl507 _ !3 _21 ,'*_ _5. .T. _ _77 '_7 ; i
l? 3 _ ¢
14-1.'44-6C50T _ 14 _')I '3,_ 21 - _.'; _ b_ G2 . i
i-I . 2 IIA.'*I)S
I-I 3 Yorge_ Yzcln.ty _:_ S
IS-l,_4-_= ;3 -':. _'3 "_"_ _.2 909 57 1 Fo_szble Stor_ Area Vzcznity 33 g
" 15 . 2 L_rge Fte!ds of Cellular Cu
!5 So_e 5tre_k_
16-:84-6_307 I6 .2 _. ';2 22 - 9.8 924 Jl . t
. 16 . "., '




181--_(,: _7 _9 20 57 4¢_ --i4.3 032 _ l
!9 .2
li2_-_"'84_5='_7 2U 20 _6 I_ -!5.8 956 31
- 4 U307 2" 20 34 -17 -17.4 93_ 2t) . l
21 . 2
3k,
.2-184-60507 2-2' 20 ._3 IG -IR.8 _$g 21 l
22 3
2.3-lg.l_4_OStl'T . 9 20 5] "]_. -2t|.,I _55 IG l
. 2 THIN CLO[,_S
2_ 3
....... 24 2 ANTARG"I"ICA
:,4_ 3




........ , ,- - ] : , 'r , ........



























WEATHR llUa_U 0ESIGHATI_ DATAmlM" ISO/19|
]LI4_l s_p_glber IO Trek 5 0ATE IO SeJfA_be_._ JgM
JUC. llOIE___I_.4J_.I.9_ _ Illr
44.17 E LOIIG.
ICUlmEft !F2AME_ TI_ NTj _A_ itS, _ 'ANr, t.E _ . U0rAtAPII_ FEAltiES qETE010_CAL COq[ENlrS
! " 3 :_umll J_J_|_t Small CM _r
_s,s_o_is! z _44_',,,..-,, v. i _,l
! 2 '-- ..... _ --- ! , 2 -S._ _ Se% Ethiopia Cst .........
, _ i ; _ --r-_!---_--_;,fi-ii_K_-c_t.-....
•-l!li-losio _ 5 _ Io I_, _- o.I!_-i-I!I_ _ lli_,.i __Iroo!_c_t.
S _- _ - "2 -- C_FII& SITII
III.-GOSII ! : .... . ..... 1 _ - __ .... _ ..................
_- • _._ _--_................
_ ] _ i - - _t Streets ¢_er II_l_c_r
I--igl-_O_18 _ • M 35 _O_ __S ._.3._ $75_ £7 -- i Iozlibi_Lui CIm/_i Fi_l_lsl Stn_lkl
- ;'._ _...._ ..., -__--._....
i
_dl-ILii._----r_li___i Ji l34 is: - _i; 8ia.: _i : i -----._r
: f; : _ 3 Cel lulm_
_]O_J_i8 - 1__o_._11,12 .,is : _-_s_: .........................sOS _ sl .:_1 _ ceils
i 10 i 2 _ _trwaks
i n_ i ...... .-!--...._....._-......
-- ' iLL .... A---. _...... i .... ?-.....U i . -
" r 1 "3 -'
l_-iosi8 i Is _ _-I_-__ li__ .:_is_, k ........
! 11 _ ' - • .1 /n-I"
i_l_.r- t- - - --_--: ,_-_
.-------_-u r----__'---- ..-----r_ ..............
.........
- I 14- _.... 7- - ]- :-- 73 ....... :
- , _ . ;_ _l ....................... I
- _ IS t . , _3 i_s
i i_ t -.ll_lli---_ll _1_. __.__.-J.l_. I i I . ! ........ :
-:2
....: ,._ .... --_._---.,,-,-d- - l ......3
- ___ n ll.il __>---_-_=ls____s_: _o :l_
: ,-iV-_ -_' "-......... il if .....................r-/'I; , , ::5 ..................
__ __!____ _anl_r_
-: l, , ....b---.......i ...i_
ll-ili-m_ls i Is ol-il_l -__.o].__s i so !l
• - |_ --- --i .... i -- - _2 A_rAIBOIlr YIIIM I_
..... " ."2
! I i '1t
-----!-.-- t- " _ ; ...................
-. _-- F ........... I ...................
i - i .....................___________ _ _..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
_' -'--': _F" " ' - " I ---..............
-----L--------a i u .......
q i
!
I t .' I
t :





lr_LTHB IIURF.AU DIESIG414ATION DATA RlilT Li4/lg6
t944 ISmptemlbe, 10 It'&oK 9 OATE__ I0 _._emb(q" IQJd
A.qC.IfI_OIE 15 14 $4 u1r
54.z4 • _Uil.
CATALOGII4UMSET_! T_q_'lr] _ _l Im_ j,_l_ jfa_"" ] .---- IFEAT.E, .TEOE.(_.JCAL C.OMT.S• i r',,. _ 1 _ ij l
1--,_4-&0_4' _..__F,'' _, "qi 4"=.. _ 4. i 1" -i'1....._--.......................................w_ll,iilolicovzll
Z Z_41S I Z 1"- 3S _=_ 4.20.S L-- :r_4 ; 18__3._1 _ ___ / vssibZe
,l'---i--...... .-- ii-.............
___I--- ____ ..................................
t--i- i !, _ i s
3
-_Ju-r,o_si3 zs .___.o_..__s_ , s4 1!-
1 3 ' _2l--Li-------_-----L- .... f---_---
,_.s | I I - i"
4-1st-Josui -4 _s.._.sz_ _,_lT.s" _z_L.__ :.,z._
....FifV I q:
___ _i_---l---i_..............
---- i,. li i-- ! -- / - I I _J l_brmdc_. LAke Ilmlivslle
',-?_-4- _-......:--:;:_-__-Lz_z. _.___i_i,iC_._.____.......rmm_.
i 2" _ :_ , ! ; I. Nov8 Scotia t lmrf(_dlmnd
l_ _____!. ,z
l-ll I !IS 24 48" 4, I I _ 649 '; I ' 1
' ¥i -: "---_. .... ;z ........i-- i .i- .........
l0 i _ ! _ lppii_ent Ovllr-z_uininll lrl IliszTlcamm libel
_3
-- i--+ _ [ I i ....
z
-- i ..... _I *
F-- ...... l- -' _ I
_t........ i..... i -i _--
t
.... [ .... i t , , •!
.... :_ :__:___:- t_-_I-_i I t I !/
i _..___ ,L i -._
.-7.--
..... _ ..... I .....i
I i I '_
............. I i 1
i j _ /




' I ...... t-.,
|






IIqEATHB I_JIIEAU DESIGNATION OAI& )JlllT ]95/I96
i_,4 September 10 "l'rack lO DATE__ 10 Septe_.r 14M4
ASC.HOIM, IG $3 L9 UT
78.85 U' ____ LONG.
C.T.I_ ]_x i m. el, .ore!mi_.l.Ills _..
HUNdtEll !FIUtJ_:TINEIIIIT)_A_NO_ I (li_ _UIGLE r- GEO_L&PNIC FEATmES I_TEOIOLOGICALCOIfTENTS
1i-196--_151 I ;11 09 411 +Is.4 _ .T_4 _ 34 i
F _ ..... _ .... _- - " "_ " 3 ...... "...... llumirmis Cu St.'cets
--2 iss-iios4si 2 'li ol i_-i_ +14.t ' s?s'-_ 3.9_ .; ! ..................
2 I i : 2
3
, I , _ _.t_j . _ " _...........................3-1_113!2i - : _J_.17 03 37_- +10.3 1 lilosti I Cleir
. ; 3 ' : . • . 2 . Mississippi -Qhl_ ll_iitr.Va!le l ....... lilo_stlv Clear .........
- ; 3 -_ CU over Mrs.
4-1+l-_s_zt. • "l'T ol oe' , e., liss ..6_ -l_. _lr c+,t. ol,_'_ ........................
............ ,-- 4__.,............ : ...... / _o_lf c_si. ot c.s. .................... lmiliciuli
• • , 3
5-196 -035. _ S ll O0 3S' + 7.3 llSO 67 1
.... S .... 2
•-ii+-o3szs ! _s -is s_ o+_ + 5.s__. 713 . __ ._] ...!,c,t_,+_ ......
6 _. C_b= /4Oe;l"Li CIJU_
: i _ _ 3 Cuba Small Cu over Land
._-.7 1_1_1i352__ 7 ,16 57 _ + 4.3 737 78 1 Honduras _ Cb
........ .+ ..............
..... I ......... ; ; .-- - " l i_IS -- l ll--(i i _! ................
'7 _l JImlic,a
.__;............ __.......... i. l_
• -19_l-03Slt '. I _16 $4 31.  !.2 71_ . ll4 " l
....... t.:_ ._ somm_=ic_ w.m(nc
_llC-_]_l-ll_l:tiIJ _ 10 ,16 53 _ - 0.3 . 806 . 83 . l Sl_ oil Andes
tO " 2
, lo-+-............... +--
-.lJ--._.l_$_L. It _16 51 29. - l-I .!_ _21._i___T! 1
....... __, .ii . _ 1 c_l
I 11 " " ".3 Lali_l Cellular Field over I_;.er
_-Aili_Ji_:_li____li_49_S. -___h_4_.__li411_._ _3_l_ Sir_s . slre,lso_r :_
._._ .L +?
: l_l I .3
_ll-_ll_,-_til__ +'.___..____4i_]._- _._ ', _s+? ; +s .1.13 - , .:F ,2
i,-I..............:-- ,-r---,-
i x4_
ls-is_._ _s:' is.ix_ _.sis' - _._ " lot _ ss , i _t,.ul,___v_ ...............i is i "-" i i st ,to,icst+._ _ --
...... iKi .... I .... T3- Icull
16-196-03529, 16 i16 43 54 _, - 9.4 916 ; $3 i I _Ce.l!u!a__C__ "
..... _ L --- . - 1 ..... : i I j ,o.tl__cl..- ..........
.... . -. ................r---ii-l _,. - ........
------_-_i T...... i- V- -,_ -I _ somm_mxc_ m,w
........ I'-_- i .... I- - - I" - i I "i - S. Ares Vortex ;l©Lnlty 42 S
,S-,.-03'129i iS I,6 40 S,.-i,.S t 9, i 413 _1 Slaow ell &lldlll Eddies
----t ,,-_- ----1 .... ; " i_19-196-(13529 ' II '16 39 21J -14 0 : 947 , 37 l :
..... ...... .......i lt_ ; , ! ii
lo-lss--o3sitf 2o ll# 31 _oI -ls.s J m i _l i l
,.,-,.ot .o i- iL
..... I zi ' l ......... _ I _- I -- f'l'-"
I ' "__;lii_ i i ilij_ i Ili_
23 _ " 3 Palmlr ]P_n.
+ L.+ 1 ' I i,i, claim
-'i'4 ..... --T ....... 7-- _ 3-
_-,l+-o+sl,: is ,++_o_s'T-zi;_l_ ,4s+.! _ :
........ ' ....I !3










WlEATHIER BUREMJ _IeSIGMATION OAT*. OaBIT_ l_.__/._ ?L
1964 Septembe" tO Track LI DATE .... 10 Seatosmer 11_4
A$C. 14COE 18 31 45 UT
103.45 I( LOMG.
CATALOG _'il(K]( ! IOLX IIM'fll_] IR_lllr i,g/M I
_|E. i FIUIMEI TII_ (UT} i--:JIAf_gOOEi |1(_ _,|!CAMI , GEOGI_ PIlIC FIEATURIE$ I_ET|OdIOLOGICAL.,COi, T|MTS
1-197-60S45__ _1:18 46 lO_ +14.4 , 582 -- *f_ 42 . I Co;_tel Mts.. 5nou Co_ered
, | , • . i i 3 St alone Cs[-.-
2-1f7-_;0548 . Z L8 4_ 59 +12.9 • _ ..... _47__;_i_ Co lmebia - Snak_ Rive. r Junctiop ........... _ _¢0
2 3
3-1_93-60_45 .... 3 -18 43 Ob_ +11.4"o 626 , _ 1 Pyram/d.l_JLe k__Gars_" Sink .............
:_ ..... ]- " 2 Great Sail I-xkc
......... _ " - " " - _ -:; "3
- i
.............. 4 ............... __ - _ ' 2 Lake Mead & Colorado___B;ver --
4 _ : 3 _io Grande in ._e_ _'ex;co
__$_-L_-_ll+_ 5 .1_ 40 O_._ , Q.4 : _TJ. ' _64_ ___ _X___l__Ja CaL__fornla ...... Relrm_ts of T;roplcal Stor_ T;Itlr
....... S ............. 2 N_ W. I_xl_ co ...................... Corn
-_ _ 3 RlO Grande Cu h _o
5 " " " _ 5nJa C_iiforni8 & Mexico -- Cb & Cu
3 Mexico Cu
?-t9?-_o_s ; lS 37o4.. 5.3 .7_o _4 i __
7 * ,:2 ........
7 "- 3- Mexlco ............. som cb
8-197-605a- ....._8_ 1___3_ 33. - 3.8 74"1 78 .l ..................
9-1a'_548 9 15 34 02 * 2.3_.75T .... 83 . I ............
........ __. _- _ ..... _....................... _ nc
9 _ 3
I_ -_*-60548 __I0 ]_1532 31 * 0.8_i 7_ '..e4 "__ _.
10 ' 2
),o 3..
11-197-60545 11 "15 31 O0 -- 0.8 812 _1 1
IX 2 CU_M
1] ' ................. 3 .................... Cellular
12 ! 2 Act ins fo_
, 12 : : 3
13 : 2
13 3
14-i9?-_o_s__14_js___3_--_s.3_!_.s ', _s z
• 14 " _ .... : . . 2 . .................
14 " 3
.z_._s_5-z__?_-.._H_s__zs z5 _ 56.__-.§:s_ e_0 el l
15 2 FRONTAI_ 5_ J ]'J_
1_ ' 3 Vortex Vicinity 59 S
_-__I_-_o__:__ _l&__.s_fL-_9_-_; 9_o _ 51 '1 .....................
...... _Z z.... •5 .......
l_'___L_ _ _l_ 20 23. -11,4 : 902 .... _46 : L ..............................
__la_ ................2 ........
18' i ,3
.... ' 19.; ....................... 2 ........
___-197___--6_548. 20 119 17 21! -14.4 I 9_0 , 55 . 1 .........
_ ....... ___ ,2 .............
=i_19_-_45_z_.:xst_so_.-z_.sl"_ _ 31 ..l .............
......... 21 z " 1 " i ............
, 21 , ,
22 "_
........ ' 22_ ..... : " 3 .............
23-197-60548[ 8 12 4h -19.0 959 20 1
" . - " __--i" : ._]__.....-_ ....
, 23 , ' 3
; 24 _ i " 2 a_A_'J'ICA app/te_N_ CLOUDS
T--_'_ . "--_,..... 3 Pa)r_r Pen. Nu_rous 5_ruaks
25-197--60548 ) 25 ;,16 Q9 4_ -22.0 953 I ._0 1 FIlchner I_ 5hell
T'-_ -'T .... _ 2
• --- _ [ ....
i _ _.....[..........
' 4 * i 1..........






WlEATHI_ 8UIh_JdJ DESIGHATIOK DATA OIl|IT.. 1DT/198
IM4 September IO Track _2 DATE___ lO September 1114
AIC. I_JOIE _o 10 |i _UT
128.0S W LOI_.
CATALOGnm[x m_EXI:a_Fanu
NUMBER IFIA_ Tilde roT! aSC #0_ (1_ __LE CAll GiOC,_PHJC FEATURES METEO_OLOGICM. COI_ENT$
1- I gg-GO.SS 1
.... if-i_ ...... - ........... _.. _...
2-I£qI-60551
d---- ,-u-....
.... t--[_ii ....3-1.-6o.,I-! ; '.l_.:.s._ 7. j,._
-r3J i . __ CUFII
4-198-60$_,1 | 4 120 13 SG1 + 3.8 742 | 79 _ 1 | ..... FIbTOUS Streaks
-- -- F4 *_-- --'--_ ----I .... F-- -_]-2- [---- Some CD
5-19_J.-605S1 I 5 ,-'20 12 _l _- 2.2 i 765 | 83 I I I
.... t-i-4.... j---t-----f----t ;-i....
_____ _-_ ._---______---_-____,-_ _.......................... _
I _ i I i '_ _
?-l_-_sml ,' ? _ o9 23: - o.s I 8_2 _ 8z i _ _ . st_tw
F4d ; , i i_. -
s-)9_so_] ; .__:_4__ _L=__
II-I__LI_I 2Q_ - 6_JL. SS9 _ Sl l ,
.. ]2 ' t I j3
.... FB-i-----_,..... --___F__ ---,,-
Slre_zss
14 J i I _ Cellular
....... _--- ._----I --- -, ' [.............. " __
.L.'c:Um_-r_EJ_.___ .J_ _ __ _ _ __ _
IS I _ ! ! 2
z_ I L_J._.=
_ _ I 13
17 - 3--




19"-198-60_ql 19 19 61 It, -19.0 959 .2____ 1 - ....
f_- t _ 3- .,,
_)-z_s-_o,,_ ..___ ._94s 40 .-_., _. s,_ _I._ i _ ..........20 I t ....... 2__...........
20 I /' _1
____-_9_.o,,__ I_ 48o81-_.8 ,__ ___o_.j.
21 _ 2 ANTAI_r ICA "1"!11111


























WEATllg BUREAU DF..SI(W_TIOI4 DATA (])IT 20"t/204
|594 September LI. l_'aci • _IrE_ iL lejp_e r_ IN4
A_R. ilili o_ O0 {7__ _ irlr
04.32 K _ L011G.
i
mu _sAui:T" rli) |_c xoll: (m _Lt _
i-lo4__ ,. i !o63o40, +x_._ _,_ =o I
3-iol_-i'_ _ 3 :o5I.! 6o' .xs.t_-. sl4 : is ' z -
'4-_m4-o3s_,',;; o6;,3s ;_s.m-s4:,' _i :
• -204-03_13 , S 06 16 _- <¬ D _S2
S " 3
__i_-_._i!_ i_ 5 "o_:i 35-..i.-..s t 5_., _m :. l_!_ x. _-__.t___-__.................... "
7-204--(_5:_I 7 'O@ 13 OS" +12.3 _' 604 ' _S _ | ' Sy'r liver ' .
7 -L- ..... -: .... -i- _" . _ 2 Lake ni'Lldlasil
-- : "; -- " 3 Lake lILkh'alll- ......................
i-20t--03523: • "@_ -*1 34 ¬ D _?' 54 1 Aim (_ms) Riiir
,_J.__ ....... 2 llldl@ EliF8 Jgtll L _ _ titS.
_ J_ ' . 3 T-_la_Ikan _sert
• _104-03523 _ 5 06 I'0 rn' + 9.i " _ - 60 _ I :ndus-_lemlb-Jtletim Rliir Y_l/e____. __ :-
_,9___.......... " i- __aimxa][___li_is_.j__C_e_r_l_
I i ; i- ......... _- Tibetml Plateau, Im_di__ z___r
lO _ 2
.-_o4-o_.,,L!i l_ o_o._:,5.z_!7:_._i_'_ ?'-_L !_ C_:"_:St,,,,k,C",,...
, 11 ' _ __22. (_i.&s. I]IBIA
• i_ • • , ,m,
"__i._=_ii:.__s.___._=;i.:i L_ os_-+ i.__ Ill ._II : •
: l=L_ _ ;_'i- i:..... _,I'": " _ ; _ _ "-
13-2o4-_S_, 13 loll b3 511_ _3.2 ! _4S _ Ill _ _;
- ;-_--T--- "_--.....t.....-T---f__1
_- _'-_-.i-----_ 7 ----i....T--_-i c._._e..
F1bli_ SIJm_dr,s
l ' IS , i . l , , 3
" ZT ..... " "T --:----. ......
- , ___.L___. . __ _ _____...i.i
.x_-=_-_-,7 --__LI__=_.L.____ __J__-1 - """
I | / -- i
...... t..... t ..........
..' II
,: - !-:-I- . ..
20-19 I lO IlSlSI.-I.9 [ I I SSj ll
..... ! . __i__ 1 ...... _ .... r . . i- ' -- l i _ ............................ Ikxltly _lll
___ - :__.'.:-_-:_-_:-_L:::_:: --.--Ei ....................; _ _-: L-_lI:
_lSt I 1 ! I _ ! I 4 i iX I . 0 1 m 1 1 I 1 I -- - - ' '
l_-lo_-tossl} 13 :os 47 ii -L_.s t_1 I me 1 11 - _ --
.-T _-1_ , F_-T ..... :
i--i I !l T ........
........... 441-
, Isl l i i _ 3
l_-io_i I . os 4i i -11.o I_il I 14 i 1
i?-lo6-._ll 27 los5! _!-_l._._..Ll_._J-,- _ I_!z.








llrF.ATHI_ BUREAU DECJGNATICA4 DATA 01tilT 204_5_--
IIW_,II Bepte_r 11 "l'ra -'b S DATE .In Septel_e_L__l%4
ASC. NODE___Q_LJ_ __ UT
C._TALOG _x J inDEX i_ FIr_ nENmT SU_
NUMBED IFIIAMr f TIME NT) IA._,C140U! HUD ._LIE ICAM GEO_.APIIIC FEAVUIES METEOIIOLOGICAL COklrEITl'S
n , • | ; / i I I
_-=o_-sossg! z fo'; 32 2ol - 6.9 ; m I s= 1
!'-- -,_ ...... t - * --! ......
__st_ _.__o_73_,_-_,.4__-.___4--s7--__ ................................
;zt I ' | '_
_____i___JJ__=._.a__rLF_Z _ _.
...... a_ T_ : _ |__ .2
p r -_ _-].... i i, -2- ....... . ................
,-_,-_j________._ a_-_.o. ___ j_ .....
i 8 ; , 3
.o!,b ' I ;
F :" 9 i --_-- J : ;_'
[ / I_ , 3
/ _ 10 / _ °' I ; 2
I II-Z06-60_9! 11 ao7 1? 10;-22,1 _ 9_S i 10 ' 1
...... _-- i--1-- --=-=+----_ ...........
• 1 I , L._____ .__
........ _-1 i 1 ' ' "
...._ ....... ____z__




.....L:;z_---:T-7_._ :_T7 - .-:Z-_-?_- ..............................f---'! i ', ,
4 _---;----L ! ! .......




! [ i !- :_










IflEATHEIt IKIREAU PI[SWA4ATIOH DATA 0D|IT_. 206/20"/
lg64 Septeiber l[ Track ? DATE 11 September 1_4ASC. NODE lO 56 05 Ui
_ 10.51 E LONG.
FROM HEIGHT Mi_E CAMCATALOG iNO|X I IMOEX kSC HOOE (IUd) GEO_tAF"IIIC FEATU|ES MET|0DOLOGI(AL CONTENTSNUMBER FRAi_ I TiE (UT)
1-207-60565 1 111812 +22.1 482 11 ! 1
] l ......... :- _ *_ o.._.,w _s_ T.z. _LooDs
Z-207-60565 _
4 _ ice Cap
3-:JO?_-4_O565j 3 _111510 +19.1 512 23 1 E. Greenls/x[ Cst.
______h+___.q___4-207-60566 4 _l113391 +17.6 _1-_30- _ .... 29._j._11 r_dle_P°ssibleVortex Vicinity 58 N
J 3$
_._.:._o5s5_ _z_z_zq_33_ .•ZtL,.L___%Io___._4O._j_l._
' 6 r z a
;_, , la
7--207-60565; 7 11 O_ 06 +13.0 591 | 46 i I
j 7 , t i I 3
8-207-605651 8 OJ_L07 3_5_+11,5 I 614 _Sl I I _om__mtljrClear
----_- , _-_- _,_j o : J ...... - _ .....
• .7___-........ A ... .. _ i-_;p_eto - Rorocco cat.
: - _--'}_-- ..... J---_ 3" Al_ertm - Tunisia Cat.
10-207-60565110 _ _0_331 _- 8 5 660 ' 63 1
.... ' LO j I 3 Tunisia Cat.lz-_oT,-_o.sL._._o_.,_;o_. __.__] . 1HI _ ! 2l--:........... _....._--_-_-
12-207-60565 ! 12 Ll O1311  D 707| 23 " 1
i-_- ..... i-- ,- -- T-.... _Y_
.... _@.... ___q .....+_-_ _,,,-
_- -- __.. _J .......! __t_._
114 / i I 13
__-'_-_-'_____LO',,__,_+o., _., [ o.'_1,
ZT-207--605DS[ 17 iO :L3 $6 - 2.2 I 823 T7 1
__ 17 _ --.__ _- ___;-c,t.- ....
-_,_ .......... ,......... _-1,........
:O 5_3___. -_____L.__844 72 1 -- Cellular_°StlyClearcuover°VerwaterLand
18 [ J _ 3,
,_7_o_ i, ko_o_4_- _._ L_______] ..__................
20-_3___._ 20 ze 49 23 -__,_; _ _ _6_&.. z .......
2o , • 4_ ......
:}...... _......+..... __;__ou,,_,..,.,,r,o.Cet. ,,_,_w
22"_0_L_ .._ lO _6 2_ I - 9.7 914 52 ] l Vortex Vicinity 44 S
. South Africa Cat.
_,-__,_,_..___o__,,,o__..__7 ......":_.b_
33
24- 7_T___ 6__6S 24 10 4319 -12_88 , _-_ 42 1
--_ ..... __---.--Z_-_- .......24
____25_10 41 48 -14.3 L P_47__ 37 i :
35 2
,_3P-2--_se} .._e__l_oo_&o__- _..,__,a__9_.._____3 ..!.
_s__....................... .s ......
_._SOI_I_ _._._ L_IIL, I_ -t_.3 _sn ._ill . .
,7s7 ,I _ _OaTL¥Cl,Ol_ C'o',"e_
_MLS. ;e to ST i5 -___s_.s__
_.ZL..............
20 ' 3
__39.-__30Z:_q_._ '_D Ilo 35 44 -BO,4 D59 le ,t.1





IIIEATHIM IUIIIAU DE_GNATION DATA ORIIIT __.207_,/2_-)8___
1964 Saptember Zl Trick 5 DATE _ _ JJ_J_J_[___ 11164A_:.HOOE__z_2_34_._.. .. UT
. j.._4._9_ ..... LO.6.
_xALoa l_x mzx lae Fea,ll_T I s_ ic,,,i
NUMIIEII :FRAME! TIIC (UT) ASC NO_: (IU_ IAIN;LE --- _EOGtAPIflC FEATURES METEOIIOLOGICAL CONTENTS
i I _ | 1 ....
. l -- -- ....... W . C _ _ "
2-2oe-6ossiL 2 ,2 54ssL___.4 ___93__LLs_. I zc, cap
I _ J l i °
3-208.'.60S51 , 3 L2_1 24__]:S.9 _5_13 _23 , __
! 14--20S-60SSI _ 4 '12 DI 53J +17.4 532 lg , 1
Iq_OICYAL B/dinS
, ----_-:_------ Yox't1_ Vicinity 51 N & 53 N
5-208-605S1 5 115 50 22_ +15 9 _ $51 I 35 _ 1 Possible Vortex Vicinity 58 N
_- _,,--_ ......... ,
8-20D-60S_i 8 :12 45 49' 3_ 615 52 1
I : 3
9-208-60551 12 44 I8. + 9.8 f 638 '_ 58 : 1
12 42 471 + 8.3 662
.... ,:...,
_-__-61os__sLL__!___&4.1_.___+6.__ See i 69 : z (. sands
11_' ..... _ ..... 2 _FItICA ICu na.ds
' l"°'_z_ Cie.-
t I_ ! , e. cst.
4___?_ _ .... ; ..... :_ _.osx,-xc_
I l' I 733 ___.9 L 3 ___j.),i [,l .... ,Cu
_ : I j , 3 Possible $£0_11 _¢ell
_- :_ :- ,_
l_208_SOSSX t 16 L233 41_-08_ 803 81 ......................
1 ...................................... Larl_e Cells
F£brous
18-208-60551 IS L2 30 39 - 3.9 I 846 -- . 1
-- :-_--F ..... :-: T-::I _ • .............................
iS | ' I.... 1 51 3 ........
____ _.__p_ , j _ ........................... cm,
1_ ; I 3 ..... Mostly Cellular
_-2__.______588 20 L2 23 04 __-1.1.5__ .928 _ k .46 l ............. Some L_nds
20 _ Jr-- _ 2 .......................... Streaks
21 2
-2i-_...... T...... _ -_ 5 ...................
.__-___.-eo_ _ _ _oo=I -:4.5 _e I 5s i1 ' 2 ...............
...... -_-_.......... _ ....._ : ,
t ,.. 5, .....
24-2_._L3.:-6.OSE.8- _ 5S " . 31 .....................................
l 3
_5-2z3-605ss _.__L ___9__o__2o_ .1:_...........
i 3 :-xnt_t_-cx_, ..................










Ifl_ATHEm llUIEAU DESiGNATIOH DATA Oa|lT_ 2o9/210
1964 September 11 ';'rack lO DATE____ 11 Bepte_ber__ II1_ASC. NODE IS 51 23 UT
63.30 W .LONG.
CATALOG IHOEX I INOEX BIN Pl_l HEIGHT * SUN ' .. " . .....
'_ HUMBER FRAME Tll (UT) ASC NOIK (IUQ ANGLE i.:us vl:u_lcArnm. FEATUIIES MEIEORQLOGICAL CONTENTS
i I I m
;-212-6051k3 I _16 14 17! +22,9 473 S , 1
.....2--212-60583 2 16 12 461 	¤__ 14 __ I _lvLlle ...... I. .... Mostly_ Clelr
] 3 t _ _ ; 3 , Sverdrup Is. a Glaciers Mostl_ Clear
! 4 ; , , | 21 IqtONTAL SYST_
T ' : I I- I i _l .......... Vor_,,*..y o_.... l..
- '. __;_,q_ ____L ............ ..... c.s.-.t..
M_z'k_ 8heal"
______,,_o_ _,-"_--"_--i-'-+-_-._. ..........
, | i _ i i _.
7-210-03660 _ _5 $9 0", + ?.'7 _ 6?0 _ 66 _ 1
I m-,
_ i _ 'I I _.... ! --
; ._ _--- --
i m















WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OIlllT 210/2L1
1964 September tl Track 11 DATE 11 ,eptemberr 1964
ASC, HODE 17 29 49 UT
___B?.9o w....... LO.G.
_+,-_ l,.otx wEx I'" FR_I"E'_TSU"CAll GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
...ER !F.: j:,+iu:,5A:,r0:l <_'i *,_L,i i 12 +,
, : ARCTIC ICE /LoPAP.EICPCLOUDS! i
, _j
_,,,,_o5,sL 2 _lv,7,2i+-.; ':_5+,,_,
3
__ , 2, ' ',! F 33-2.--+05v5 _._3 i17 55 +il +i5., _4s. _ _ + ..............2
+_r+ 3 + ' + :3 .............
..... +---3-;
4-211.,-60578 4 17 44__1.0! +14..4 '+ 56, ,]+ 41 +--1 S_tskllg¢_h+eWS_l_l_llst Mo+u+ng+atnl_lke ++
..... + _+._: _ ___.___ ........ _2_ _sa,_m_+._,,___,_t_ ,o.,__+,i,+__+ .........
+ 4 + I ', + . 3 l,llkes VtnniPelOSi.S.+ Man*toba k Dauphin
5-21)-605V8_i_ - 5 _1T42 39._  < +590 _ 4V ++1 y__e_l.l,wstone RJverP .............
$+ i ++--+ :2-- Garrison Reservoir .......... FROKTJU+ B/L_)S3 Lake Superior+. ,, I
_ 6--+211--6_057_Bt 6 _1:_ 4108_ _+U.3+__ 612 _ 52 ; )......................
+ .(; ..... _ _ _ _ 2 ...... SI_RZCANE _ - I. EDG_
6 ' ' , ! 3 Frontal Bands
_7.2U_E_5_8 '_ 7 _+11739 3V'+ + 9._"i 635 ! 58 + 1 Cu & Cb O:er Gulf States
' 3
I 8 i .... +....... " 2 Texa+s_ - Lou/sjana Gutf Cat_ ............
5 _ ', ,3
Izv3G+___+__+_+.s5s2 _ as_+__..._xi_o_Oui+espy,'Lake.-ere
9-211-605V8 I _
_--+--I , i ---_....2 ...............................3 ,..
0 " ' " I
iO ; _" ' 3-- yqgatan Fen. Some Cb
__LJ_211-605V8 ' ll !IV 33 3+3_  3.T730 _ V9 ' 1
: ..... _H _ ..... t .... _ ........ 2 - Ouate.ala - E1 Snlvaooz Cst.
._ : +...... -_-_-.... ----__-_-______-........ ,+c
' : _ I J
____._-_L __,' ___....______+2 _ soma mmmzc_
/ z3 _ +' i ,3 ! w. cst.
_-mz-eosv_ z, h72, ooi- o._ I _ol . 52 I _ i s.o,,o. m._e."ts.
_+_ 14._______++___ _ ---i .... +-_-~ CUPM
| 14 i. ,+ , _ :, _I , Cellular Field over Water F.xtend£ng to Cst.
15-211-6057B_ 15 |17 2"/ 29; -- 2.3 , 823 77 _ 1 I
,+_:,,+o,+B, ,5+s+-s.,+s.iv2_ i
__--_-+ .... T--.......
i E? _ t ._ [ j3 ....
-----F_-+-I ...... J_....... ! ---+-- -__+ s_s
_--_[ l{ -- '14 L "" t sv ,, ..,o..,, o, +t .,_ +st.
2o,,+,, ,,+ . +
.......... - 914 + 52 J 120 " ..... i 2 F'RO_A r-
;_9 . . 32z-_u.-eoev+.__ _tv ___l__:.tt _v__I ! z
ai i + ; t-_e+ t m
ma-azz-eo_._m]=2 +z7z, $2] -z3.o t m_+ [ 41 +1
---F±:--+-+!__ ' L l J +__
_ : ----++-:......|_ ......L---_•,o-;_U-60578 23 !17 15 21 t - 4.5 ,47 36 _ 1
, ! 2
_2_ !lV 13 -16.0 954 31 i 1 ................
i 2_.........






._,-2i_--eos+m 2._ zy_0_.e,z__ -m., ,st + i







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT_
1984 September 11 Track 12 DATE 11 Sez)tember _|%4
AS(:. NODE 19 08 18 _ UT
__ 1____ LONG.
CATALOG I INoEx T INBEXmNFBONI,eIDNTSUBl_.,
HU... i._,i .,.,o.,A,c,,o_[,.., IANOLE-- OEOO_.A.._.ATURE, ...ORO'_,.'CON"',
..... I ,v
....... ] "-1- ,f " " [ _ British Columbla Cst.: Snow C_vered Mtu, . _l[o_stly Clepr ....................
Canadian Rocky Mrs.. Snow Cc_ered Mostly Clear
...... l_-i [2--:_-_o-U_ _ _, 21oo_+12.8 _ _,7 i i
i - : 3 Col..biae_,r V.ll_ -
_7 / ' 2 N Callfornie • __ _ _ alo_st
1 _ I ' , l _ 3 p_ramid Lake e" Carso_n slnk_ Great Sa-l-t Lake "- Mostly Clear
4-212-60583 i 4 ]19 IT 58[ + 9,7 ] 63(; i 5 8 _ 1 ............................... Cellular & Large Cells
--5-212-6o5ea 5_19le 27, , _ 2 ] _se _ e4 ! i ................... cen.lar
6-212-605e3 I 6 ,19 14 58 _ 6 ? , 683 _ 89 _; 1
...... ; -T ..... _ - " T - _ , _ ................... VORTEX VICII(ITY 24 B ?.19 I_
_i _...... I : _ s ..,a Cal.or.ia ...... Se..nt.o,_o_,., 8to=,i.,o
--/-2L2-6_0563 _ 7 _ 13 25_ + 5..2 , 707 1 74 ' 1 ......
7 J 4 : 2
_ s_ '_ ___ ...... _ x_c8 '
10-212-60583 _ 10 19 08 92' + 0.6 i 788 !_8.5 1
3 Cellular
11-212-60583 11 i19 O? 211 -0.9 !_ BOl _ 81 .1 .... -""______ Large Cells
ii !.... i-- __ _ _ 2 .... Actlniform
....... ll _- " I 3 Fibrous
"_'2-212-60583 12 19 05 50' - 2.4 i 823 77 _ 1
-_- - 7_17-i_ _._ _- _-z
i2 i I , _ 3
13-212-60583 13 _19 04 191 - 3.9 [ 844 ! 72 i I ....
I'_1-212-60583 14 119_92 4BL_- 5.5__ 8640, . _67 -i 1 "
14 , _ 2 _ _ BANDS
I t Cellular
_-=_-6o_s__l_ 19o_l?:- 7.0 I 66_ 18_ : _ ...... S_ree.
' 2 ...........
:s-_:_-60_: is :8$8441-n._ 9_
Z9-212-60_J 19 _ 55 131 7__3,0.. 938 41 1 -1........
-_ -S - -i_ ....... _._ -
•-,,,-6o'-I_ ,6."i-,,89,7__8iI ,..A"..rio,.,:,'_o.,..,980_
20 i | _ a_ ,
21-21240883 21 1_8 52_ 114- -_16:1 9}4 _31 !_ 1 ........................
21 ! .
,,-,i,-6o_.2, _B_o,o:-..B 9. ,8 i ........
22 2
:,:_o_._ :_.,, ,: :B-,0.6 989_ ,, _
___.'25-2l_4°5sa 25z5 ......zs 4__._o.7__-22, L .... iL_& __,__9 ___._., A._rAI_'?IOA THX_ cLOUDS''
25 , 3 Pal_mr l_n,









WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT. 212/213
1964 8eptemb_'r 11 Track 13 DATE. LL Sept,ember 1%4
AS4:.NODE 20 46 41 UT
137.11 W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX kiln fRnw I HEIGHT SUN I-"
NUMBER FRAJ4E TtkiE (UT)ASC NODIEI (Kki) IANGLEI_.AM i GEOGItAPHIC FEATURES kiETEOROLOGICAL ,:ONTENTS.......... i .......
1-213-60588 1 _1 O0 54 _14.2 [ 569 [ 41 ! 1
1 J ......................... FRO)rl"AL SYSTI_
1 j Vortex V:Lcinity 61 N
_2-2_Al_3-60"sJ__2_2059_3_mz_,? s___- 47_. 1 _ w ............
2 2
--_ ...... ! 3 ...............
3-213-60688 3 20 57 621 +11.2 612 _ 53 | 1 4 ..................................
3 I 1 _ I 3
4-213-6o.. 4 '_o5621i;,.?J6_5 LSB_ 1
5-213-60588 _20 54 5 69 _ 6
CUFM
6-213-60586 6 120 53 19J + 6 6 i 683 | 69 L 1
?-213-6o586j v _o 5z 4S__5.zj 7o7 74 _ 1
..... I " 7_ ...... _ --- -_ / [ 2 IIfEJU( VORIL_,V.%'ZCZNZIL_ 14 ](
....... 1-T F-..... , ...... , -1--- I = Narrow Bands & L1nee of Cu
8-,.,3-60588 | 8 ;20 50 171  36 ! 731 I 79 '
i _ _ ....T-----T---!", v*bro.,'_"_
i 9 ....
s,-_,13-6o56_i -B- i.... "---__ ....i_' i -I id--
__o__68___z_ ;_47_,$i_,_0.__776 _94 __z ...............
----- _-......... -r.....T ...........
...... -"--.......T-----;---i.................... Stre,_,
12-213-60588 12 ,20 44 13' - 2 5 823 - J_
__I_4_L__-6_0__ _4__ _O_LI__- 5.____ 864 _._ 66 -4 Z........ Streaks
-'I-4.........._ .. _ - i........................ _*brous],4 | t _ .I1_-_1_,-6o_____ _.5
__ _ ZO 39 40L -- 7.0 , 982 r 61 1 1 .....
_- --_-- ; _ -i !--_......._ -____--_-___-- TL-_;;--_7_.......
'_ ,! i _ ,,16"213-60_J_ 16 ZO 3J 0 - 8.5 4 900 [ 56 I 1
......... " - -I .... i--2 .................................
16 - --_----1_ ..... _ ...... 1 .... ,i Vortex VXc*nlty 42 S
t _ _......... FaeCALs_szzz
__7-213-¢05____ __ 3_._ _3_ -i0.I L914 4 51 ._i I ........... Edd*os
" ......I....1 : ...........I?






20-213-60586 .__20 I0 32 05 -1_L.6 947 36 1 .................
,:T,.........!-21-213-60688 21 |0 30 .- __ 954 30 ............
21 2
.....!-._-- -- .!...... _ ............................ •
___-___o_86J_ _o_6 o3! -17.,._ 9_, :_ 1
22 _ .j 2 ................. '
t--2_ ....... I "_23-213-60_88 23 ZO 27 321 -19.2 960 20 ! z







i NIMBUS I DOCUMENTATION
12 September 1964
Orbits 214 through 229
205
1966003635-225
|_ o _ o _ o _ o _ o- N .... (%1 Od
•i- -i- 4- -t- -t4 I I I I
|I: "'"'_"" " 'J'" ,I, ,,,,,,I,,,,I,,, t,,,,,,,,,. ,,f171_r ]'i11177__ l '!.......r ..._.......t....._.;-:"i__Z_'
.... I .... ' " '.f_'r: ....:......;_ ........ v, .... _ -
. : i__,,, ...._..._..._.i..........L.,_>{J.tY--,:,...,
: : ' '..... : " t .... :....:j ....: ......... : ........ _ " " ' o
/ " ..........._ ....;_, ..,. ......._...._ .....,
i:.\: i _i, " .I ................
l.li_t. t !_i t _ t ....t_! / "_o
_l __ tot; t _ t....I__ _7
,,,,, / i_; t t'7;;_ _Xx__77..,]_tl::i::
. .I--.. :__":! /
,. '/tk __:,,it,_._ - t__ ....:__ •
K__...,_ i.....,__._7___ .,::_ •
," " ;:"_'",J"i ........ _'"'"'" .......... _: _7_
," _'__. .ii/U.I :
.! l;;i'!__ i- :t t t;,,tZt_ _i ....t ..t: --"
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IrlATH|R BUNEAU DESIGNATIOt_, I;ATA ml|T._ 2____/221
L964 September 12 Track 6 D,_TE 12 September- |_
AZC. HON OB 54 09 UT
26.06 _ LOMG.
CATALOG INNX Ui0EX J_4 FRnu HEIGHT S_' ...] PK_.._*.
NUNUEIt FIIkiE TIME (UT) ASC NODE or,M) AJI(GLEIvM _r._ fEATURES HETIEOaOLOCACALCOMTENTS
i ; - : , -- n nn
|-22|-_0603/ I iLO,60,] +,2.0 t _75 _ 11 _ |
_----2 EZ'-1-:_2-Z-_ ._ r .... J____.__ ,.-. (_..=L_®csT. ,,mrt__6-t_
[_ :_2 ! 4 _4__i, Yorticeg Yi.lDity SO . & 70 N
2-221-60603 LO 14 O.S 46 17
3-2_z--_s_.t 3 ,lo 13"_sL.__xs_.o!_ 4 _j__ z z....
3 I l _. / 2
i /
_-221-4_603 j 4 l|O 11 3St +17.4 I 521 2: J 1
v j I I / o
6-221-60603 _6 ___10 08 33_ +14.4 ' ._)0_ ___40 ___
7-22,-60603 _ 7 ;10 07 02__+1_2.9 | 58' i 4F. _ 1
.._2_,-._ ' 9 LO 04 00: + 9.9 1 62_ S_ "_ TUD/SI& -- Lib}'& Cst.
........ 1---_ ....... _--- -_----_ .... t _-
"_ ' i l 1 _ 3 Greece & Crete
_._=,_-___ _j_ _; ____._--_ __. _L,_, c,t.
]z-2_z-_o,3Ll,x z£op___ s.88....... _ _*b_, - _vot c.t.
J,, l ! , _ '2
------------i-_ _-T-----T_- --T-----_.... _-......
-__-_'_-',L*--_'-I '__ _ - -"
I LS ....... I_ -----b- ---+31 ......
,6-22,--60603 ' ,6 09 63 23 O " '__7.._b____ 82 1
! r _. . ; 2 Lakes Tanlranylka • Mueru
] 17 _ 3
18-22,-60603 j 18 O9 SO 21 '- 3.8 836 72 1_ Cu_m_ )Rlver
j 18 2 _ CMIAR
!18 ! 3-- La]te N,... Some _11 Cu"_221--60603 ,9 09 48 SO -- 5.3 856 67 I _ Okav_o_.Sm_mps_ Chobe River
2o-_,-so6o3 us 47 z_ _._ 87.5 6"- ,
I _ 2 SOm_ AI_ICA CST.
12o , --_-
21 2 FIt(_I"AL 8Y31321
21 3 Vortex Ylcinity 65 $
22-221-60603 22 09 44 17 - 9,9 909 52 1 Ntmerous ]Md:|es
22 2
22 l 3
23-221-60603 23 09 42 46 -,,.4 922 47 I
23 2
23 f 3
24-291'-60603 24 09 41 1,5 _-]._.__ , 2_4 42 Z
24 2
:H 3
_5-22,-6C603 25 09 39 44 -14,4 944 36 1
_:_L_ 2
2_-._-_o_ . oe,..,_ -... .2 _, ,
26_ 2 ..........
27-221-60603 2"/ n_ _ 42 -,7.5 9S 7 26
2? ..... _ .....
9_-221-.o(_ :IS o_ :_s zz -,9.0 9eo =_, 1
28 ;I
2_
_-22,-80803 29 09 33 40 -_0.$ 960 ,6 1
29 2 A_TAIt_CA
2_ 3
30-22,-60603 30 09 32 09 -22.0 958 10
#9 2 _PP_UBTCI_D8
$1-221-60603 31 09 30 38 -23._ I)$4 6 1
2z 2
_a:-2_:-so_o_ 3_ o_ 22 o? -2s.Q J3L ____ _1__
32





WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION OAT,. OEEIT, 221/222
1964 September 12 Track 7 DATE_I_4
AS(;. KOOE. 11 32 35 UT
1.48 Z LONG.
CATALOG IlIDIrX MDEE lUll FtOli I MIGHT f S_l__ CAJl GEOG#_PHIC FEATURES NETEOEOLOGK'JL C_TEHT$
HUtI|ER FEAJdRTINE (UT) ASC NOOE (Kid} _UNGL|
"
1-222-60607 1 54 _32 _22.0 4?5 11 1
1 ............ i-_-" _ _o_*Juarrc_ms
1 3 Ice Cap
__2_._2_L1_1 s_-3_o,+SO.4 4es_ :? 1 OXaciere
2 2
2 ...... -_ 3
l
/
_7___-- 11-'%-3_i +18.9 SO4 _ Z
........... 2 8A.MD8
L_-_2 3 Nuamrou. 8tr_ak.- _22_-_,_0_t50_lJ. 4 ..... 17.4 ,_21 29 1 IkldlOs
/ 4 2 Icelaad
4 3
___2__-_7_ ___ _1_J0__ _L_,__ ___PJ__35 __I_
5
5
6-sss-6o_07+____ Lz__4677 +14.4 _,o 4o i
t_ 7 LI 4S __+12.9 58£ 456 I
7-322-6O607
I 2
r 3 FrLIlCe - BYitt ,say Cat.
1', t
I 2 al, .Ca,o8 j * 3 8pain Moitly Clear"-________-_)_.7 d) _..._ 6"J_r" I 67 i emssd,
9 _ 2 Gibraltar Area St alonK cir., Soge Cu
9 3 8DklO -- Alferlm Cat. _i
_I_Q_JJZL-____ 10 11 40 03 + 8.3 648 63 1 N.lr. Africa
10 2 Sahara MOSTLy CLEAR
_0 | 3 Sahara 8t sl_ Cst.
11-222-60607 ll I11 39 22 + 6.8 671 68 •
L 2
11 3
12-222-60607 12 |1 37 81 + 5.3 69fl 72 1
12 3
13-222-60607 13 11 36 _ + 3.8 720 70 ;
13 .. _ MO6TLY
13 _1 lqmmroba _11 Cu
_-222-60607 14 U 34 48 + 2.2 744 83 1 Flbr_
14 2 Streaks
14 3 Possible ITC
15-222-60607 15 11 33 18 + 0.7 768 85 •
15 2 AlqtlCA C_M
15 3 W. CsY;. Area Le:_e Celia
16--222-60607 16 11 31 47 -- 0.8 792 8_ _ 8tres_m
16 2
16 3
17--222-60607 IY 11 30 16 -- 2.3 814 77 •
17 J 3 I_rKe Cellular Field
18-222-4S0¢_7 18 11 28 46 - :_*8 836 72 1
18 3
16-222-60607 19 11 27 14 - S.4 836 67 1
1_, 2
19 3 ,, , , . ,.
2o-_-soso: so xz . 43 --._%_s___s?____s& __
2O 2
20 _ St &long Cat.
21-222-60607 21 11 24 12 - 8.4__4 892 57 1
21 ..... 2___
21 3
2s-']ss-_o6o7 2s LI22 4l - s).9 ___og , _s2 __
- 22 3 Beads
23-222-60697 23 U 21 10 -11.4 922 47 1 _ddies
23 2 Streaks
23 3
24-222-40607 24 11 19_39 -12.9 934 42 l
24 ---- -f-
24 _-
2_-2_7 : 25 11 18 08 -14.5 944 36 I 1
25 | 2
25 ....... _ 3
26--222-60607 26 iS 16 3? -16,0 952 .'_i 1
26 2 NOfTI, Y _tX_U9 COV_ED
26 _ 3 Soue Streaks
27-222-1_607 27 L1 15 06 -17.5 957 26 2
37 3
27 3
28-222-60607 28 Ll 13 35 -19.0 960 21 1
s
28 3
2_.S2S-O4271 29 LI 09 02 -23.8 _4 _





WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT 222/223
1964 September 12 "i_r'eck 8 DATE.__I2 F_Dtelid_r 11144
ASC. I_ff. ["J'-L ). Ol UT
23.13 W LONG.
CATALOG IHDEX IliOEX lllN FEnu I_IGHTHUMBER FR_ TIME (UT ASC NODE (IU_ A E CAJi _;EOGI_PH[¢ FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHTS
1-223-04271 1 13 32 54 _2L._ 47"7 12 1
1 MOSTLY ClJfAR
2 13 31 23 +20.4 490 18 __ 1 Baffin I. Cut.
3-225-042"71[ 3132953 +n." 50S 12411
3
,-2=-0,2"71, 1132e2,! +..2 s_ 30 : l
.... _-,____.___---__........_ ........
_--225-04271 5 26 S_ +15.8 8t_e_l;
J `7 _ 13
II t _' R CU]PM
EL : ] S Cub
s-21=--_2"711 _ L_ _2o___ _-,9.s____._ c* st_,_k,
10--225-04271 10 13 19 1 650 1_4__
o,o11--225--04271 11 l_ 17 4 _74 6_)
11 ; 1 2 TIK_|CAL 8TQIUi
11 J :_ AppaA'eat Elu'ly Dtal_e of _-_rlc_ GIIK_y8
12-226-04271 12 13 16 13 +5.2J 698 74 1
13-225-04_71 13 13 14 4] .1.? I 722 80 1
;3 .... 1 - 21_ j 3
14-225-04271 14 13 13 11 + _2.2 _ 746 84 1
14 2 rTC
--i_ I 2
15-225-04271 15 13 11 4_ "-+ ,_,_7._ 770 85 1
1_ t 216-225-04271 .16 13 10 0 - 0.9 793 _ 81 1
16 -- ! 23 Ce11,1 s:,
17-225-04271 17 13 08 38 - 2.4 815 I 77 1 _ (_118
17 ---- 2 Flbrous
l_r 3
18-22_-04271 18 13 07 O? - 3.9 837 72 1
18 2
1_ 3
1_-_22_-04271 19 13 05 36 - 6.4 857 67 1
19 2
19 3
20-225-04271 20 13 04 05_-6,9 876 61 1
20 2
__2_-2_4271 21 13 02 34 - $.5 894 56 1
21 2 IISK_tAL BAIZE
21 | 3 lat_ l_clnlty 43 8
22-2_-_:_]_ 22 _,30]_ -10 0_.._ 91_00 ._L_ 1 Eddies
-_- 2 Stresks
22 t _ ._
23-225-04271 23 1;_ 69 3_ -11.6 923 46 1
_3 2
23 3
24-3_-04271 24 12 68 0] -13_0_ _136 41 1
24 2
24
_aSL _5 l_"s_ 3( -14.s _4_ $6 1
g,5 2
2B-225-04271 26 12 54 S! -_Q,O 953 30 1 ..
26
26
27-225-04271 27 15_ 53 _ -17._ 958 25 1
a
28 S kWPMtBI_ CUX_8
_3Jl=2_1-J_137_L =9 ID SO 2( -20.6 96O IS |
L 29 2 AWrJiaCTXCA
20-225-04271 30 _2 48 B_ -D2,1 958 10 1
20 R
_Q B





WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT_ 224/22".
1964 September 12 Trsck 10 DATE 12 September 1%4
A:,4_.NODE 16 2"/ ,53 UT
72.3S W __ LONG.
CATALOG INDEX i INDEX NIN FEON HEIGHT _N
NUMBER FRAMEi TIME (UT) KSC NODE (KJdl ANGLE CAI4 GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOItOL')GICAL CONTENTS
T
1-227"-60612 .,_L6 48 08 +20.3 489 .... 18 .1 .........
1_ 2 EXITS
2-227-6o_121I1646-t +Is.7 so4L_ | I : so. .o.t,l
-----_ _ .... t ...... T---l" _ ! .... addles
3-227-60612 3 116 :b 06] +17.2 ] 521 I 29 I 1
_5--227-60612 _ U4._+14.2 __ 559_ ___ 41 J 35 ' _ -[-- / 2 ----
------ _- i--i..... tl ------_ ..... _---_-3-] I ----
6-225-04271 6 116 31 27, + 3.6 I 719 j 79 ; 1 psm_sa
_'......... *'........ _ '--_ _. Columbia Cst. MOSTLY CLF.AR
6 '_-- ---_ .... ---3 Gulf of Venezuela Some Cb
i I7-225--04271_ 7 _ 29 56[ + 2.1 , 743 84 1
7 2 SOUTK _ICA MOSTLY _ COVEREDV J----Jr 3 Andes Mts., Snow Covered Cufm
8-225-04271 ! 8 t6 28 25] + 0.5 766 84 1 Alaezo_ A Negro Rivers Stf:
_8 _ 2 LdJm8 Titlceca, Poopo A Chlqulta Streaks
- , 3 NUmerous Gel, Marshes Fibrous
9-225-04271 i 9 __.._541_69 162654j .......- 1.0 _-1"/pl_ Sl 21 Gulf of S_m Jorl;e
............ 1
M08TL¥ CDlql
10 I , 3 LarEe Cellular Field over Water
t6 _3 s2 _- 4.0 _83_5_ 71 .1- st elon_ Cat.





_4-_-o4_vz 14 t6 19 19t. - s.9 ___e_._______s6-_-
14 3
15--225-04271 15 LI_;17 48 908 51 1
15 2 BAI_3
15 i -- 3 _ l_'o_tal
16-225-04271 16 ,16 16 17 --11.6 926 46 1 INdies
16 J 2 Nmmrous Streaks
16 ' 3
"_7-225--04271 17 16 14 4E -13.1 g_6 41 1
18 16 13 15 -14.6 I 945 36 _1_1.
_s _____3_
19-225-0427l 19 16 11 44 -16.2 951_ 31
19 .... __2_
19 3
20--225-042712020 18 10 13 ___._ ___gSJ___..___ ._ 2
20 l --3
21-225-04271 21 16 08 42 -19.2 96O '_0 1
21 2 ANTARCTICA APP_ CI_0[_S
21 ........ 3-- Palmer l_n. _ Bands
22--225-_4271 22 16 07 11 .-20.? 96_I-- 15__ 1_ Weddell Sea
22 2
22 3
23-225-04271 23 16 05 40 -22.2 959 10 1
23 2
23 3















WEATHER BUIIEAU DE_6NATIOti DATA OR|IT. 226/227
IM4 September 12 Track 12 DATE----L2--'Ii'I_'JLt_Id)e][---. IN4
ASC, HOOE_ 19 44 45 UT
121.66 W LONG.
CATALOG riHo-[ iNDEX J_H Film HEIGHT SUN
NUldllEIt FilAME_U/E (UT) r,scNm _) kHGLE CAM GEOGIlAPHI¢ FEATURES METEOIlOLOGICAL CONTENTS
/
1-227-60612 1 19 58 52 +14 1+l__ $58 41 1
1 2 FI_Dh'TAL BAl(r)8
1* 3 --_ St slonK Cst.
=-=_?-60512 2 19 5? 21_+__2.p___5!S__4_7 __
2 ........................ 2__ _on_ AnRXC,A
2 3 W. Cst.
3 _}._ 55 50 
œ32 13-227,-60612
3 2
4-227-60612 4 19 54 19 +_ 624 58 1
2 CU_I/
4 3 Cellular
____22_0f_12__ .-5 _ J,.2_$._._,'1_-_LBL.I__ __ 63_. ____ Large Cells
.5 _____2 St along Cst.3
6-227-60(12 6 ],q_-17 _fl_- _?_L- _ 1_
7-227-60612 7 19 49 46 _+_0___9__:___T4_. +1 -_
7 2
? 3
8-327-6061.2 8 19 48 15 + 3.5 719 80 1
8 2 ITC
8 _ 3
9-227-60612 9 _19 46 44 + 2.0 743 83 I
9 1 -- _--'J--
10-227-60612 10 19 43 13 + 0.5 ?66
10 Cellular
11-22T-60512 11 19.43 42 - 1.1 7gO _ 1 Fibrous
11 --
12-227--60612 12 19 42 11 - 2.6 807
12 2
12 3
13--227-60612 13 19 40 40 - 4.1 835 72 1
13 2
13 3
14-227-60512 .14 19 39 09 - 5.6 854 -57__ I
i4 ___ .... 2_
14 3
15-227-60612 15 19 37 38 - 7.1 ___874__ 611
15 2
15 3
16-227-60512 16 19 36 07 - 8.6 892 3.6 1
16 2 FROHTAL BAI_)S
16 3 Double Vortex VLcinity 60 S
17-227-60612 17 19 34 36 -10.2 90_9 51 1 A_pg_nt Old Vortex Yici:_ty 43 S
17 2 _,ddia_;17 3
18-227-60612 __ 1_33 05 __-!1 7___ 922 46 1
18 2
18 3
.1___-__06_L_ 19 19 31 34 -13.2 934 4_ 1
19 ..__
19 3
20-227-60612 20 19 3Q 03 __-14___ - __944 3__5_51
2O 2
20
21-227-606_2 21 19 28 32 -16,2 952 30 1
21 2
21 3
22-227-60612 22 19 27 O] -17,7. 957 23 1 ..
22 2
22 3
23-22?-60612 23 19 23 3C -19.3 960 20 1
_3 _9
24-227-60612 24 19 23 5| -2O,8 961 15 1
24 2 AHTAJtCTZCA
24 3
25--227-60612 25 19 22 2_ -22.3 _3_) IO 1
23 2 THZN cl,om_
25 3















• • i \
lit !t
• \ • I
o_ o N o .
a_ ¢Y
_ .__ _ - _ .
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WEATHER BUREAU DESiGNATiON DATA OR|IT 23S/236
"J 1984 September 13 Track 6 DATE 13 September 1564
AS(:. MODE 10 30 38 UT
17.01 Z LOICG.
CAT&L. IINDEX' n4OEXI lilM FEnU I_IC'NT _41,
NUMBER FtJJ/E I Tli/(UT) tASC HOK_ IIW) LE "AJ/ GEOGEA_i¢ FEATURES _TEEROLOGICAL CONTENTS
1-236-60631 ] ! 10 '_1 1C|+22.. I 4
2-236-606311 2 t10 51 391+21.0 ! 47; _ . 3 N.E. Cst.i--_5 1 z_ c,p
.......... _, _ T t ....... T..... i - • 2_ GLaciers
3-236-60631 I 3 ...... _ ........ 21 __1
....... L3 $ ' =
r..... ;3: - ! _ -_ 'i '.,3 j c.f.
-- !_ i -;----_ i . '_
__ _ _...... __..... 2 Can. rr_ce MOS'I1,y CI,lU_
1-T7 i I '_
__k-_..___LL_L_ oL4___33j_._s_____s3__. 5o ! _ s_._ t e_.-¢,, cut.Cufm
__L_ _ ....__ = __._z_m_
Mostl 7 Clear; _ i , . Italy • Corslc# . ,
, r, _ , ! _ , 3 SlclIv. Italy & Tunlnla
. -'T--
[--___L____-._ 2 AFRICA
'. I : , 3 8e_ar a
__LL_l_l Lo__:'b___o_+_,.4 __ 6_1_ Cemgo0 _wbezl Ik Cuito ltlver.
! 11 _ '.---_ . 2
.......--_-U---_----_,-- _-E-_-_-=..,O=o,..,._""
___---_ ....._____- ....- __--
----- '_ - ;---i---_---F3-
4 4 _ _ _T CT_T
.... I 14 ! --j------; ..... I ---, 3--- _ Stfa
_±_._, 1.5] ?,, 1 " L'
=_s-;-- : .... '.......;____-T2--
------
'm 27 23/-3 3




=o-=____ _____._o_ 21___-9._ _ 86o ____ i_
=o ____ ........4---_;-
_2- _o=2r,oJ-78 5?, I .!
I Lq_Rlr,A_ lULNUS
Vortex Vlcz,_tty 49 3
_____;_._,LO 2_ZD - _._ 8_ 53 l
I_____ .......... _u---
23--236-60631 ___=. LO 19 48 -10.8 912 48 J 3
t2
=,_-_. 31 ._ _o_e _? -_=.4 D_ _.___3I__-_-
24 - - I _ .....
24
25-23@-60631 ! 2_ _O 16 4_6 -13_9 937 38
-=-.-, 4---+:-........
26-336-60631 =6 ___.L9IS' I'5 -16.4 947 3.? .1 1
29 ; 2
26 _ 327--239-qB0631 27 LO 13 44 *16.9 954 28 1
27 2
9"*' 3
-_L 28 iO 12 I_ --IS.4 ___Q 33 1
28 ---- 2
• 9'-_(L--_j_ 39 LO 10 ,,E2 -19.9 961 17
., 3D . , =
2o 1ao-=e...eo_z :c LOO_9_! .-_.__L#__L__Z3_ __
;IO = A]_ARCTZeA _ c_.mm8
ag 3
._]L,. LO 07 40 .-113.O _sa ,;, I
.3,1L__ ___ :1
31 3







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGHATION DATA ODIHT, 236/237
1064 September 13 Trsck T DATE_. ,3 September _ IN4AS(:. N_51L__]___O.L _9_#_.... UT
?.r_o w LONG.
CATALOG llUDEX I INDEX B/dill F|OM[NEIGHT SUN ..
NUMBER Fnktii Tll (UT) AS(: NON| (IUi) JAla_LE t.Jm GEOGItA.FHICFEATURES IITEOtOLOGICAi. CONTENTS




...... r-- .... [.... i-
5-1_o_6___ 5 _l_ 4e__.5.7 • .o _ . ] ,
.......[ ..... I....
i 6 _ t I 3
?-237_7____ 7 12 21 4_4_ +12.7 569 _ 4S _ I .....
--______-_ ----LLI ...... [ ___
-- ._ _ ..... _-f- i3--
._-D_P_._.t --8 12 20 t3T. +11.2 590 | 51 _ 1
s i s/ i
t 8 i 3
9-_7-606261 9 ,'12 18 42 _ • 9.6 ] 6]_3 ! 57 _ 1
..... _-- ---"_ ........ _ .AnZCA




12 12 14 O_ + 5.1 : 684 ; _.__ 1
__].2__
._.,_.,,,i1L[ r I ....,r-
i,-_,_-_o__.___n!__o_ij__a____ _ 1_
_-23v-43o_:_s 1_,o,3_!. 0.5 75_I _ _z
1_-_a_--_o_ s-:'_ooo_=_._.0-J_-[-_--i_ ---
16 I I ._ [,szlp_ 4_ellul_u" F/Did
17--237-60626 17 12 06 34 -- 2.5 004 i 71 4 I SOem _I
1, _# i:-l:z -- u,,z.c,lz.17 8t_e_k_
zs--_v-eos_s zs ts o.__..s__ - 4.0 s_s LJ__ 1,._
18 ._..__ _ __
IS ' ) _l
19-237-604R6 Ig 1I 03 32 - 5.5 I __ _7 .... _
19 12
1.9 3
SO.-_O___2__ 2O 12 OS 01 -_'/.1_ _ De?_ D? _._!__
2O 2
30 3 _,





_3-23"r-_,_ 23 11.s___?_._-_zz._e__7_.. 4______z
23 l
33 3
24-237-60626 24 11 SS S? -13.1 IOO 41 1
34 3
3
23-240-04,4K)8 23 11 32 55 -16.2 930 31 1
25 3 U_md_
2G-24Q-Q_408 BD 11 51 ')4 -17.'/ 956 26 1 , .
;m ..... I .....
9? 240-0440ll B7 11 49 $3 -19.2 96¢ J ___ 1
I? _ " I
_44OS so ix 4s 33 -_o.7 961 13 1
3D 3 AJ[(THICA. _PPAR,BHT
38 3
12_.2,_D.-0440 R 29 11 4G S1 1_2 12 _O lO 1
29 2
3D 3







WEATKF.R BUREAU DESIGNATIOH DAT_, ORSIT.._ 23T/238
1964 September 13 Track 8 DATE 13 September __ Ill4
_. AS(:. llOOE 13 47 30 __ UT
32.20 ¥ LONG.
CATALOG IMDEX ;NDEX lillH FROM HEIGHT SLS_¢ l
HUMBER flklllE Tluc (UT) tASC NUD( (IU4) _ LE CAI4 GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES ,.. IJETEORQI.OGIC&LCOMrEHTS
-t / : -+ - i 12 .................. cu_
2-240-04408 2 113 _| 09 i _ 659 _ 68 _ . Flb_ous
______L___. L+- t + _.+_ t_+ +_ -\L .............
2 t t ; 3
; 3 ! * 3
, i + t ,_ - E. iMge
4-240-04408 _ 4 ,t3 51 07_  3."_'6+_ 707 t 79 , 1
i -_,--+...... _ +_........... x*I+ ,.
__+-_24o-5_,+_o._ +__38 +,_o_+_+ o+._+L_++,_j_ _+58: L
+ 6 t _---- / ..
7-240-04408 + '7_.13 40 34_ - 0.9 779 _, 82 + 1
I _1 brazil Cst. ,.,
8-240-04'108 L- _L_. L3 45 03. - 2.5 802 _L _77 j__
l _I . Streaks
s--'-+-_o.-o44os_ ,n._4.+",21- 4.o _____ _ +__+'_L
9 + _ 12
10--240-04 `n_ t 10 L3 42 O1 i -. S.5_ __84__6j 67
+ tO i I 3 V(_rt_cel Vicinity 32 S • 4_ S
+ Zl + l 82
• I_'_-_4°-°44°s+ _z _-----+-------I---_ _12 L3 36 59 - 8.5 e8+4 ___$7 ,l I
I t_l I + I ,3 i
114 +2+
15-240-04408 115 _133426i --13,LJ.+9+2 _ + .. _41+ 1__i
i*i:+ ++.; _._, .t L88t:
"-_-/ --- ;- -- l+--|-----2
I t6/ + + + 3 ""
";I t ; +
, +is i i t _ 3
-----T ++ I I -_ .... +.... +....
i t9 I I l | 3
_--_--J- _ __.--I- __ AmTAaCWXC_ AmpJuum_czxxnm;












WEATHER BUREAU DEIIGHATIOH DATA O_DIT__ 2__._240
1964 _ptember 13 Track I0 DATE_ ___¢ember IN4
A_C..I{00E___I__04 22 UT
81.4Z W - LO_6.
CATALOG ] HDEX II_[X _ FROil HEIGHT SUN I*-
HUMBER !FRAME! TIME (UT) IA_ MOBE! (KM} &HGLE] L'JJi GEOC_IAI_iC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOlITEHTS
]* I ' 3 ...........
]-]40-044081 '_ Tl_o_Is l+_.1 _ 82o ! 78:1
--IT T ....-*-4-240-04408 _ . 0.75 + _3.__6__! _?OS _ 79_ 1- 8°me Cb
] , i _ ...... l-2 22
-T-24o-o440s_I_o{_i+_.z i _2} i _ 2 1
...... L__T-- " I......Z........ ,2-
F--_ "---} - --" ], -- -]- -;3--- I_
e-240-o4408__ l_ o_s_ + o.6 _54 i 85 , 1
S | _ ]r ] '] V. Cst. A.rea
7-240-04408 71170324[ - 1.077_1 _ 82 ] 1 }'slktand Is.7 ]..... T----- _ .... Andes Its. CUI_I
t !- F :'
,* '[7117 O1 a_._-2__5 L___I _ 7? 18-1 Slit Fiats [_*.e "_llulaP field
I
I_24_40_ ' 10 ]16 58 SI _ -_L' 5]_ ' 67 ]_
.- _ _ i _ __*._
II-2_4408
11___1165720_ - 7.0 865 _ _2 ' L
_--_-_-----
i
12--_40--04408 i 12 116 58 49 i -- S 6 883 i ";7 _ 1
--_-,-_---_ ..........._ "




14 ... : 3
15-240-04408 IS 16 51161-13.1 929 i 41
|} 116 49 I4 6 940 36 I1
IT 3 _ldtes
18--540--0440' 18 IE_46 __._-27-74 9S6 26 11 8t,eak.
__US l 2
I is 2]'i,-2,_440,. i,,_, -i,.2 _;_ ,,_. ......19 [ ..... ] .........19 !3 =
2o I .... I 2
2O i 3
._:1_._0____408 21 l.(i._tl_l_! -22.2 __961 ____10 I__
21
- 21 _ .... 2 _ _I_
/









WEATHER BUREAU DIJSIGHATION DATA ORBIT 240 2 _
e L9_4 September 13 Track 11 DATE. 13 September IN4
ASC.HODE LS 42 4S .__ UT
106.01 w LONG.
CATALOG I INDEX I INDEX IddHFIInu HEIGHT SUN I
• (K_ ANGLE_CKId GEOGI_ PHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
HUMBER FabLE TIME (UT),i - ]
L8 55 25 +1.2.6 566 46 CoLumbia River -'1.241-60639_ _ 1
L 3 Bands aloag Cat.
2-241-60639 2 L8 53 541 +11.1 588 52 1 Lakes _P_.m.l_4, T__oe__& WaLker Po_/Et in San Francle¢o Bay Aree
........... -2-- ......... ------_---_ 2 Humboldt RLver
2 _" Greet Sell Lake
3-241-60639 3 18 52 231 _ 9.6 610 ] 58 1 S. CaLifornia
_; t_- _--- cur...
---- i 3 ,-- I-- ] - -_----_3- ('_11uler Field over Water4-241-60639| 4118 50 5:_T + e.1 | 633 | 63 I 1 Guadalupe I. ]_die, S. o_ O_dalup_ I.
f J
6-241--60639 66_18 47 .0 : 68L FIDrous
........ 6 ------ 1 ---_- _ _treaxs
7-241-60639 __7_ 18 46 ____ 3.6_ i-- 7_05 .. 79 __ 1
?
8-241-60639 8 18 44 48J + 2.0 729 83 1
8 I 2 ITC
..... 8 I 3
9-241-6o639 9 _s 43 zT' + 0._ 8_5
77sl _:_ m _o-_,__L-6OS39 _ lO_O!8 4L 46 L .0 x
10 2 CUFM
lO 3 Large CelLular Fl_ld
11-241-60839 11 18 40 lfi - 2.6 801 77 I Actlnlfona
H- - 2 Some Ba_Is
11 823 " 3
12-241-60639 12 18 38 44 - 4.1 . 72 1
12 2
12 3t




14-241-60639 14 18 35 42 - 7.1 865 62 I 1
14 ] 2
14 3
15-241-60639 15 18 34 11 _ 8.6 884 57 1
L5 I 2 FMOICTALBAI_S
1_ _ 3 Nmmro_a _ddiea
16-241-60_q__ 16 18 32 40 -10.1 900 62 1
16 2
l_; _ 3
17-241-60639 17 !_.S 3__. 09 -n.6 916 46 1
17 ___ 2
_ UI_ Xa ._?__3__ -__U3_._ J2,.,9_ _ 41 __;__
19-241-60639! 19 18 28 07 -14.7 B40 36
_-241-f___ _ 20_ I_.26 36 __J,.._,__ 949 31 1
20 2
21-241-60639 21 18 26 OS -17.7 956 26 1
21 2
I 22 ;_ .,
23-241-606391 23 18 22 031 -20,7 961 16 1
2_ 2 AIq'_CTICA APIPARIO(TCIJMJD8
_9 24 Xtt 20 3_ .-2=2_3 961 10 1
24 2
3'I 3








WEATHER DURIIAU DESIGNATION DATA O_IIIT_ 241.4_/242
1964 Septenb(+r 13 Track 12 DATE 13 September |N,4
AS(;. H00E 20 21 14 UT
130.61W LOIIG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIN FRnu HEIGHT I, SUN I_1
NUIdlIER FRAME Tilde (UT) AS{: NODE_ (Kid) 'ANGLE CAM GEOGIIA IC FEATURES UITEOROLOGiCALCOHTENTS
1-242-60648 1 20 33 53 +12.7 I_ $65__ 46 1 I
1 2 MULT I-IAYI_PJF"
2 20 32 22_+11.1 L $82 $2 12-24=-+o64s _ ...... _+_ ......... cuP.
2 t 3 Bands
3-242-60648 3 20 30 $1 + g,6 609 $7 1
............. ;<......... 3 ,.,
4-242-60648 L 4_ 29 20 + 8.1 631 63 1
....... 4 .............. 2 C m
...... _ 4_" _ 3
Cellular




-----t--+N.... +.... t---,+-- ............
7-21[____ ?_20 24 4"_i__3,6 _ _ 70'J + 7_9 _. 1.
__ .J--+--l---- .-- _---_ -J--_- z'm
L 7 _ l | i i 3
s-++42-so64sL___o _i+_t + 2.0 l ?2s ] s4 I i
_.o--242-60648 I 9 120 21 45* + 0.5 TSl_ + 85 + 1
........ _ , ----_ ......... _
......... 3- Some Larle Cells
10--242-60648 10 20 20 14'- 1.0 7"76 t 82 1
--to j | 3
l tt-242_-606_IS 11 20 IS 43_ 799_??.7_._ ;
12-242-60648 12 20 1? 12 - 4.0 822 _ 72 1].2 _ L 2
12 I 313-242-60648 13 20 15 41 - 5.6 844 67 1
-i3-- -- -I 213 'I 3
14-242-60648 14 20 14 10 t - 7.1 866 I 62 _ 1
15--242-60648 1S 20 12 391 - 8_'6 882 57
_i+,............... mmm'.,m.Am,.
I,S I I 3 EddLell
i_.6-_-_242-__.84___ 16 _ 11 08___-'I0.i' i 899 $I i I CellulaP"-_ .......... 2 st,+,z,
16 T T 3 FLbrous
/
I IT ..... _I .....
l+ _t- I--.-8- + 08 06[_-13.__1 .... 92_8__ 41 __ 1




_=__ __s I _- _oo_ o_I-zs._ _so _o _ _.
........... 2-2-...... 3
23-242-60648 23 20 O0 : -, . 961 15 1
23 2 _ITAJIICTICA
3
24-242-60t;48 2_ lls s9 ooI__-_22._ roll lo 1
24 2 THIN CLOUDS
24 3
25-242-60648 25 Jr9 57 29! -23,8 958 5 I I
._+_+....................... +7-+_,










WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OREiT_L;_-43 ____
1964 September 13 Track 13 DATE__ 13 $_PJk@_U:___ Ilia4
A_IC.NODE 21 59 39 UT
155.22W LONG.
CATALOG JlNDEX INDEX _lN FRO_ HEIGHT SUN
NUMBER IFRAMEi TI_ (UT) kSC NOUEI(Ku), CAMANGLE GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES _METEOROLOGICAL CONTENTS
._-24_-_065,__ z 1220_,,?,oJ+ 9,7 6o9 57 1 ....................
2 243 60654 | 2 22 07 49 i + 8 2 I 631 '4 63 3 .......... Some Cb
.......................... Eddies
__.... ? i7 t;-'I I , .........................
I 3 j i ) ] 3 ............................4-243-60654 4 122 04 47J + 5.1 _ 678 J 73 1 '
5-243-60654 _ 5 6 G 1/
2 .................
5 I , 1
__-_4_-_o_4 . b _2 DZ_t_; _* Z_-_] --_-I--S a - J-_ -
....... J ....... i" I " t L'_'
' I 3i , , 1
9-243-,;os54_ _ _l 5. _3L- o.9 . 775 4- _l
_-_o6_--5 -_-_" _- ..... _-_ .... ;.... ± _ .os,,., cL_,
LO-'_43:.-eo654 ! to 21 55 41 - 4.0 / 821 12 / _.
....... ' 1(_-1 " ' -', .... 1-2 s_s
..... 10 So_e Frontal
_0 _ _2i 54 10' D_ 5.5 I_ B42 _ _7 _ Vortex Vicinity 48 S
L A,,,..eo,At.V,o,n,,,......... .......... ]gddies
L2-243-60654 12 21 52 39_ - 7.0 862 61 1 Shear
t -- -_- ---_- / _ Cellular Cu12 I 3 Streaks
21 51 0____ 8.5_, 881 _56 , 1 Fibrous
' 13 i ' --3
14-243-60654 414_4__ 2_1______ _1_
i 14 I _
15-243-60654 ! 15 21 48._06_._-11.6 _____914- 46_
16-243-6p654 _ 16 21 46 3_ -13_1__ 927_ _41 ._1._ __
.... ]Z6 -- L ...... --2-- i_
i l_ i t_
117 / j 2
_,l_43-_0654 _._18___ 21_____-1__ 948 _ _1-.1 _ _
18 2
-_ ......... _ 96o_ _ZL _. -2z-
2_ _. 2
.__22-243--6(7654 ._ 22 2L 3T _9 -22.2 962 . 11 1
22 .... 2 ANTARCTICA APP_ CI_OUDS










Orbits 244 through 258
2.31
1966003635-251









WI[ATHFJ! BURINU DES/GNATION DATA re|IT__ 246.__..______
DATE_-- 14 5enteaber __ 1164
L_ 4. 8epteabeP L4 Trsck 3 ASC. HO_ 04 33 23 * UT
X07.3T8 LONG.
C,T,.Oa mtX: m'X I_ "" _' I'S_ Io.I
HUMII|I FtA/dE TU_ (UT) [ASC 1401 (IU_ _Al_;.-g!_mJ GIEOCAIAPHICFEATUD|S HTEONOLOGICALCOHTENTS1 'X-34T-04422 l o 14 SS 12 +:_1.8 t6S 11
1 ........... ; 2 ........ IqIOIITAL _
1" 3 Streaks
2_____7_4_4_ _ __.__04__5_3+_4__.._.___.3 4T__6 1___77 ._2t_.. Jets'sets
....... L o, ,.t r--+-+--t :- ,..,..,.,,.,
"o..oo.!..8.. :
8 + I 3 '
7-247--04422 7 14 _ OGJ +12_.7_ $60__ 45 - 1 _ _es U_& Te211, Ur__r
--7 ..... -_ - ..... 2 Lake ___rjLe • Uzabb_ 8iver _y CUIDUt
3 Lake _ntsqa_ Oil Struts? i i
8--.__247-04_ ____44 3S4J 4.11.2 582 5| 1 w_,ke _ra_
" 9-247-04422 + ,13 04i + 9.T 60'11. 57 1
U "+"*+'I + Soml Site_&22_ L__I0 2 627 63 .+
10 l l 2
11-247-O4422 11 )4 40 02 + 6.7 650" 68 1 -- .. III0_I_Y CUIq/
_,1, 1_ 'atreaks
18-247-04422 12 )4311311 + 5.1 674 74 I
12 l -- .. J 2 11T_OQM VIOIJiT
)+2 ] ! 3 Vicinity 15 H
13-247'-'04422 ],3 )437 OOi + 3.6 698 79 11
1_1 I I _ Lake Turtle
_-247--_ . )4_s_t + _.l 7,- _ [
I ].4 1 2
1 5,_8 + 0.6 746 85 1
15 j q Basil _ mmr__ _ )4 32 + O._) 770 82 _ 1 _tra Streaks
16 ] 2 _mmtre, Banks • allltt_ I:;. Ct)
I§ I 3 Borneo
17--24"/-04422 17 )4 30 54_ - 2.5 724 78 ] 12 Java ... III063_Y cIJr, AR
IT 11 81mII _s o, C_i11--247-.04422 28 )4 29 251 -- 4.0 827 73
is _j_
18 I 319-247-04422 9 )42754 - 5.5 839. 67 11
_19 2 _ aAan8
).p 3 A,sstr_la I ]_xtht _ 11110 Bosch V_s'tex Viei_ty 49 S
20 . I 2 8treet8
20 1 _} Streaks21--247-04422 21 )4 24 52 - 8,5 S78 57 1 Cellullur
I 21 22_ 3
B I
•+_-"-'4+,--044_J.8;I _____21" -:__..0.o_ 8_. .... $1 _I__
+22 2• 22 3 8. Australia Cat.
23--247-044222323 )42150! -11,6 912 47 _Z.223 3
24--247-04422 24 )4 20 191 -13..1__ 926 41 1
24 .... "-- - --2-
24 3
2_-247-04422 _5 )4 IS 48 -14.6 _41 3e 1 .....
3= .... -_--
26-242.-04422 26 )4 27 IT: -IG.l 94T 31 1
26 2
26
27-24T-04422 2T¢ )4 15 46 ! -17.6 9S4 26 ! 31
27v 2
27 3
2_-,_47-G4422 _18 ;)4 14 18 -19.1 959 21 1
28 2 AH'JMi_CTXCA
_e 3 Wilkes Land
2_.-247-fl4422 29 )41244 --20.7 962 16 I Roan 8.',,s
29 2 JU_FAIUmT
29 3
30-247...045:12 30 )4 II 13 -22s2 962 20 1
30
_0 3









WEATHER BUREAU DF.S/GNATIOH DATA OEEIT 247/248
1964 September 14 Trsck 4 DATE 14 Septeaber _-I/t4
AS(:, NOOE 06 11 49 _ UT
8L.77 E LOVG,
CATALOG INDEX IHOEX MW FEnu HEIGHT SU_ [
NI,JI4BER IFRAIIEI TIME (UT) IASC NOKf (IW) IANGLE CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEORGLOGICAL CGI41'EHTS
,+,_,2j , fo.3,3.1+2,.I 4, ,,,' ,
2-2,0-+0,2'i2__3,o,I,_o_t+_4,+a 1,11 +"'*"
3o . ,:,
-- _ _ ,.------i ..... - .... i -_ 2 ........................
4-250-60682 _06 29 DS +17 3 + __ 28 1
6-250-6066_2 _ G__O_6 26____________--034 4,14.2 540___ 39 4 L_
,_i. i --J | 13
•-+_2 i _.-+-_+,+.++4____+_45._,A..,Se.
j i 3 Lake Ba_,khashs,-_,-+o662ts +o623ozt+112 I .,82 :+,T1 ,,,..;'.,'_,>R,..,,,-+___+ _-**o ......
s --+ I-'- T T2
_--* ! -1--.... I-.__-+_....,,,
9-25._-_=0662 ; 9 06 21 30l + 9 71604 57 "
• 9 ,_________.___ __,4+ J 2 HIIItI!.S_II Mts.+ Snow CoveFed J
+ 9 _ 1 : 3 Hxmalaya Mtl.. SIi0_ Co_ered 1
10_250-6GC52 I 10 _06 19 59! + 8.2 _ 627 + 63 _ R_ve:r VslIev
___.... _.... i__T___u+_+__ 1,+.
i 10 : I _ 3 u4--;svs Uts.. SO_._ Cover_J ---
11-2_0-60662 LII _S "8 2_ '7 6S0 ' _ 1
11 + 3
12-250-60662 2 BJJ'6 57 $.1 674 '74 1
l+p_z_Ires -- , _ _._ c,m,'.,mr+..cx_---- 12
1 ..+-
13--250--60662 I 13 D6 ,5 + 3.6 l'ev Cb
..14-25_2 11_ )6 13 ' + 2.1 722 83 -_13 ' l 3
I 14 "l- -- T---t-_- I
IS-2:51-60_6+ t 15 )6 10 771 ----
CUlq_ & SF!_
| |5 3 l_mm" ot C_
z.s-.:P,._z-sos_gssJ 16 +._.ol) ;121 - 2.5 794 `77 1 ___ aura c_
_______ 16 , 2 c: ,.
16 )6 ,I l " " i
• _7 o7+1]-4.o m. '72
1"7 • ..........
Zs,,-_z,-sostiS 18 _ De _o - $.5 '_ 839 67 I
19-251-so_)J 11) o6 o4 49 - 7.0 859 62 1
19 219. 3 Cellular
•o-:t31-sosss I 2o De o3l__s_-_.5__ 8'7____7 ...L_ sou ilmmlm
2O 2
2o p
21--251--60G89 21 06 DX 47 --IO,D 8R6 52 1
-- 21 2
21 3
22-256-640677 22 Db 58 45 -13.1 936 41 I
22 2 llA]m8
22 3 RddLos
23-256--6067 _ ;13 05 57 14 --14.6 _5`7 3D 1__ _
U
_3 3




26--256-60677 ;16 15 52 41 -19.1 969 21 1
. _ :16 B _lr.,A
'27-256-60877 :17 )5 51 lO -_0.? D61 16
37 :_ _'PAIUmT CUDS8
;17 3
211-258-41087_ B8 06 49 3g -;1:t.2 961 ID .L--
38 ;1
I# s









WEATHER BUREAU DE_GNATION DATA ORBIT 2_8/249
1964 8epteaber 14 l_rsck 5 DATE 14 dlentembeJ'.._1_164
i ASC. NODE o7 _ zs UT
57,16 E __ lONG.
!
CATALOG INDEX U4DEX MIR FEnu HEIGHT SUN
HUMBER FRAME TIME (UT) ASCNOD( (lid) IU4GLE CAM GEOCAULFUICFEATURES HETEOROLOGICAL Cm¢TENTS
_- 1-250-60662 1 07.58_2_0 + 8.2 623 82 1
1 -- 2__]__ ".._r.l_-_i_- " ._y
1 3
2-250-60662 2 07 56 57 + 6.T ___4___. t 68 1
O? 56 26 + 5.2 I 6?0 ] 73 1
4-250-60662 4 Gulf of Aden
_-4-----:- - --1-3-- Soco_:_L .....
_--- Cu Streets ......
-- - S--- Cu 8tFeetm
6-260-60662 6 _ Mostly Clear
...... __GJL/L__L
Apparent Stg_
7 ........._.. .. ]_£_____ cm




;o ] ; 1 I IS
-..u=z,w___,t___o__j._aL:_ 7.o i___.__Lr,_,____
_' i - ] I ! I 2
11 I _ I t 3 Jgddies
12-250-60662 12 K)T 41 471 - 8.5 I 877 j S? ; 1 Cellul_z" Field
--- _ -----F_ [-- 1-- I_-13-250--60662 13 )7 40 16i "-10.0 895 i 52 _ 1
-----_ I-I I I,! ,,
13 ._ _ 3 i
I4-260-60662 14 07 36 _6 -11.3 9II 47 I !
14 -- l _1
' '" ----_- I _-i
,6-.0.-,0662:, _?.,7i,,j-i_oG --" i"_ '_i15 I t,, I 1
10-2._,-60_62].6 _736431-14.s _6 I ",6 1
• x6 I i
16 1 _ 3
17--250--60662 17 )7 34 12t -16.1 946 31 I
..
----;is : ----!- --- _ _-
18 " 3I,: Io? :ioi-,D.i.6 12,
t:k,-,t $,:1]-20-250-60662 I 20 ? 29 39 -20.6 g61 16 1











IFfATHEIt DURF.AU DIESJGNATtON DATA ORIIIT 350/251
lg04 bpte_er 14 _rsok T DATE.__ 14 Septem_:__ 11144
ASC. NOOE, L], OT Q7 UT
7,96 _ _ LONG,













' N. & W. Csts. Some Cu
9-251-60669_ Sahara_ Btosha pan
CU_
Larl_e Cellular FLeld over Water
















WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OR|IT. 251/262
1964 geptember 14 Track 8 DATE Z4_em..__.___r IN4
AS(:,NODE 12 45 33 UT
16.65W LONG,
• ANGLE CAM
CATALOG INDEX INDEX NIN FROM HEIGHT SUN
HUMBER FRAME TII_ (UT) AS(: NODE (Kid) GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES II,ETEGROLOGICALCONTENTS
m ii,
I 1 L30el SO: +21.3 466 13 1
1-289-_oe,?_-T.........
__1 _ 3 Cmt.
3-2_6....G0877 ! 3 i13 O3 46_ +18.3 e,92 " 24 ] 1
I 3 i Ii 3 Eddies
4 2
_-258-6o8?7 oo 4_ _-t5.2 ._25 ',38 / l
.... I---_2 -i _ " 21..... D- .....
..... I _-}- -i ..... l- - I .... i _- .......
6-2_6-6067, 6 12 $9 15 +13.7 543 41 _ 1
......... ..... .....l .... .......
------_--_ 1---- -_- .... _"..... I- -;}....
!7 I [ , ] ,3
.-_8_o__.L___-_ _ _ `
D4__._.________2___
-- I - ' 2
Some r_rle Cells
9-256-6067, i 9 _2 54 42] + 9.2 607 59 ' 1
....] -_} T-T-- --_1 .............. l 2
W. Cet. Area
zz-2_8-___s_7__I. zz Iz___z4_ _+__.z _s_3_._l79_ __z_
/ zz | | 3 S,_eL_nee
Iz2 t '_
13-259-606,7 I_!?__ _ 4._8_.+ 3.1 ,_C]. 80 ___.t].
......... !__ zzc
14-266-60877 : ].4 12 47 o71 # 1.6 T26 _4__.................. 2_ ...........14 3
15 ___ ]IIO_[_Y C_$5 3







WEATKER BUREAU DESlGNATIO_ DATA ORBIT 252/253
1964 8epteaber 14 Track 9 DATE 1~4.Se_.9_t..__bcJ/__._1%4
ASC. NODE 14 23 5s; -- UT
41.25 W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX HIM FE(_l HEIGHT SUM
NUMBER FRAM TIME (UT) i ASC HOBE (KM) ANGLE CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATUIES METEOROLOGICALCOHTENTS
_..1-255-'60674 1 !14 46 20 +22.4 459 8 1
1 2 Arct 1_c_ MOflTl-vC_.q
1 _ E1 lesmere I.
2-255"60674 2 14 44 49 +20,8 469 14 1 Devon l. k _rodeur Pen.
2 __2 Devon & Ellesmre Is.
;f 3 Ellermere I, & Hayes Pen,
3-255-60674 3 14 43 18 +19.3 481 20 1
3 2 _affLn 1.
3
4-256-60674 4 14 41 47 +17.8 495 26 1
4 2 Baffl. 1, CUIWI
4 3 HaffLn I. Streets
5 14 40 16 __ 511 32 1 Streaks
2
6-255-60674 _ 14 38 46 +14.8 529 38
6 _____--2- Labrador Cs_G_se____H__Ba
6 3
7-255-60674 7 14 37 14 +13.3 548 43 ." NewfOUndland
7 2 Newfoundland HURRICANE ETHEL
7 3
• --255-60674 8 L4 35 43 +11.7 568 49 I
a 2
8 3
"9"-255--60674 9 14 34 12' +10,2 589 SS 1
p 2
D 3
--_,_L_:_a74 10 L4 32 41 + B.7 612 61 1 CUIqi
2.0 2 Some Cb
19 3 Streaks
LI--255--60_74 11 L4 31 10 + 7.2 635 66 1
11 2 TR(_ICAL STORM GIADYS






WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OEEIT. 753/254
i 14 Track 10 DATE 14 8evte_er1964 8eptenber tfi4
. A_.NODE Is 02 2S UT
46.85 W -- LONG.
._ CATALOG INDEX INDEX Hill FROM HEJGdT AS-UHEpGLCAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOBOLOGICALCON_._KTSNUMBER FRAME TIME (UT) ASC NODE (XM)
m
1-235"60674 1 15 53 40 - 8.8 877 56 1 NOB'fLY C/,IM_
'_ I 2 Plrana Rlver , Borne Curs
*'., l 3 .
2-253-60674 2 15 52 09 -10.3 894 51 1
_ 2 2 Rlo De La Plata CtrFI/ & B_
2 3 Larwa FoB St Bank off Shore
3--255-60674 3 IS 30 38 ._-11.8 910 46 1 Streaks
3 2 Fibrous
_ 3 _
e 4--255-60674 4 15 49 07 -13.3 924 41 1
4 -- _ BaXDS
4 13 Eddies5-255-_0674 5 1._ 47 "J1.6r --14.8 936 36 ' 1 8treakl
5 i3
_ 6--255--60674 6 !15 46 05 -16.3 947 30 [ 1
6 t 2
7-255-'60674 7 15 44 34 -:7.9 9S4 25 + _ __7 d _
7 3] i I 3
8-255_0674 8 15 43 0 -19_4 959 20 I 1
s i2
s I _3
9-,_5-_o67,9 15,132'-_o.9_2"__ 15 I
e ! t I , 310-255-'60674 I0 t5 40 0_1_-22_4__ _ 962 _ i0 ,'__L10 , 2
10 _ 311-255-60674 11 IS 38 30 959_ 5 1
11 : 2
11 I -----T









i i i............... I
-.-_-..
............ t- -- r- ------......
iI +--" -- ±
--- t I




lflEJLTHI_ 8UN_U O|_TION OATA OallT 255/2S_i
|_r4 _pt4mber 14 T_r-_k 12 DATE __ __ ]L_.,_IL_I_O___ ItlI4
Ale. NOllE I9 I9 16 UT
I) S.06w _ LONG.
C*T,LO_ ;_xl m_x Im%';"_T_'_T j u. ;_. raor._mc _ATmS ITe_._L cI.Em
r __
_-2S_--tqO6?Y _ _ ;19 30 13 i _lt 0 $'/6 _ $2 I ' J_)stl Clear
/ 2 _. | : 2 N. Cllil_or_J.i C_t. _OI/St 0{_ _hor'e
3-,:_;-6o6"z?_ 3"--- ---- ' - _"s ;.L_£_ 9 _ ! _s ' ._7 :'--_.-- _-""l_--
....... 'v--£-r ........ t- - : T .................... -_
...... j _ _ .........................
4 I _ _ " 2 ......
• ', _ I _os/st _za_l¢ est.
.------,l ;-_-)........ f ........_ ...... i.... i _ I_'-_-_z_'-_;_-&_ _-T----_,
'___s-._677 _ s I19__4ol_ s.4 ; 64_ _9 _s .;............. " " ____
...... I- -_ _-...... _.... -+.... I---, .............
/ " J , | ; .3.
•-z-_-_,,_--__L-___'.- ="2_.__-,__..___1___e_]____L'_}_'"2_
.... f s , i J _ _' k]m- z_
i _ L._, ] - T., 2_T£,_YT-T= , ....... ---
-- _-_ ....... , .... _ ........... _.................
• • ' 3
,, , _ | i • - , ,
-. 1--'---1.... !......._....-4----L-•...............
- I------_ ..... L___J.___j ....
. i " _ r .
•' ! _" ,,,, I !
J .... J --" _..... -_----r ....
+_--i ..... --_-----_ .... +----_--,, I
........
....... r-- ,........ :L ......... ,
p' , ,, .
-
. _- . ----_- ! -2 < " "2- .....
: I
.._ --- ,. • --_-i- _, .,:....
!
. _ . l' .... "' .....
: '! , , _ . _" ---LL * _' 1- " -" ' "_
.... •:,--, _., _ :1
iL._,J ' I _.:i:2 " : ........





IqUITIlII IIIIRUU DESliiIMTION OaTa IllUT Z_/'_''/
liC. llOlii_ iO 57 li iT
L3|.66 • I,_.
<,,,L.=,l,,-al==:l'='*I=1 'liilIEll | CAM GIGIIJUiRIIJCillATllilllS ViTEEOUlGIICALCJITENTS............. i i r
I! / 1 ,,,_ I I:--- <"'I1_ llmlis
lltl.ilki
l 1 i 1-
1 I I i,,
3-17 3 30 Sl iO _ 'L.S i 832 I 6? I 1
3gl-.7.L _ I sl J I
I I
4-24S-lt0187 4 IO SO
44' 3S lS--2"/l-ti0713 5 20 _ -13.1 922 41
iL ! _ 3 Wt "dl VOZ'tilI0-27L-40713 4 20 43 04 -14.6 9_5 " 36 1 lld4|illl
7-1TI-iK)T13 ? IKi 41 33 -116.I 14S 3i _ •
'/ It ,
l-i'7li-410"/13 8 in 40"02 -17.7 963 ill I 2
8 51
s Is
ll.-ir#i.,4k_71_ It 20 38 31 --11.2 if611 21 1 I
II i 2 __
i 9 3 ......I10-2";140713 10 l0 37 00 -_0 .'/ 9452 16 11o 1 " 2 _ICdt
I0 i 3
' 11-271-'60713 11 20 35, 29 -22.:1 962 10 t 1
li '1__3

































WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OR|IT 2B3/204
1964 September 15 Track S DATE IF Se t_:_r |_d
AS(:. NODEO-__._0__--_--_____ UT
48.11 B LONG.
CATALOG IHDEX ,HOFX MIX FnOM HEICHT SUN
HUMBER FR_ETIME(UT)ASCHODEI(KM)_iA..L:ICA. GEOGILtPHIC FIrATURES -- _ETEHOLOGICAL ,;_TEHTS
1-264-E0691 1 0S 49 25 +22.7 [ 4S3 7 _ 1 Bands
--_ ............... _ .......... _ 2 N-._-. Greenl;nd .................... Mostly Clear
- 1 ................ i T Arctie-i-c-e ..................... Mostly Clear
____2s_osgL.__2 _os_:_4 ±2:.2 L-46:..-:3_' ................ ' .....
............ : ...... t- __...... i___........................... nc_A_. S,S.Vortices Vicinity 68 N k 74
St_'emts
4-264-60691 4 108 44 52 +18./ | 485 24 1
s-_s,-6o_s__ los,_ _! +l_.S! .el ! 3o
......... _T .... T ....... ,_-
I 3
; OS 40 19 +13.6__ 535 _42 1 Dnle_er Rlwr Mostly Clear
7-264-60691 .._-7_ _------ ...... " ..... 2 Kre..nchu_S_ R..... oir --- Roatl_v ClearT -- _ ..... _ ..... _ ......... ".... Small Cu
MO,_TLY CLEAR
--8- ---_ .... _- _ -- t3 C....... ,ts. - So_e Cu_m
9-264-60691 9 08 37 171 *_.6 [ $76" | $3 [ 1 _TuTurke&_& Cyj_rus
_ake Van
...... 9 .............. Turkey --.
10_-_91 1 354 __ 9_ 597 __5_ _. Dead Sea LN_I _R_iver Dgl a_a .......
-- I I0 | -- j | ; 2 _hrates River
----_:--_------_ _ -- L _- TL.ris-[u_,ate,- River Valley
11-_ -60691 11 _O8 34 lbl + 7,5 -- 620 ] 64 I 1
_ _-_ +_ I 70 _ I Arabian Desert
_-----__-- _ :
_64--60691 I 13 08 31 1_+ 4.S 667 $ 76 1
_dL-_2_5_gZ--_t__4 _os __ +3.o _ __s_ , ci
___ ______.... __........ __ •_- _BX_
15-264-60691 1_ 08 28 11 + 1.S 717 85 1
_ t__--_ .... __.... __-:s . / 3
16-264-60fi91 16 OB 26 40-0.1 742 /_ 85 1le -2--
LS | ' ' 3-- . .....
_7 _ 08 25 09__1.6 766 SI 117-264-60691 _-_- ..... __ 2-" CUPM
_7 I 381 8o_e Iawge Cells18-264-60691 IS 08 23 * - 3.1 789 76 1 Streets
- _ ...... 2 IL4DAGASCAR Fibrous
19-264-60691 19 08 22 07 - 4.6 813 71 1
19 2
19 3








WEATHER BUEE;'.U DESiGNATIOk DAT,_ORBIT. 264/265
1964 8eptesber t5 Track 6 DATE, _.15 8epttmbe_ IM_
AS¢. NODE._ 1-6--03- _ --- UT
23. -',1 g LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIN FRnu' fl['JGHT SUN ]HUMBER FRAME TI_ (UT) ARC NODE (KM) kNCLE CA_ GEO_tAI_IC FEArUEES klETEOROLOGI(_ALCORTEMTS
i
1-265--(_687 1 10 26 Ss +2) 8 _ .457 .... 1-0 .... 1
1 ...... 2 GU_ E_DS
1 3 Dtreets





4-26_o6.7 _ 4_';__2_2__ __4S__2s 1
4 . _'
I 3
5-265-60687 5 10 20 51 +15.7 509 34 1
2
2ol 36-265-60687 _ 10 19 +14.2 527 39 1
7-265-60687 7 10 17 49 +12.7 546 45 1
7 ............ 2 Alps_, Snow Covered MOSTLy CLEAR
7 3 Some Cu
8-265-60687 8 10 16 18 +11.1 566 51 1 Sardinia
8 2 ItAly
8 3 Italy, Albanla k 1_oslavls
9-265-60687 9 lO 14 47 + 9.6 588 56 1 _ISla
9 Malt_ I.
9 3 Oreer_e
10--26_-60687 10 10 13 1_ + 8.1 __ 62 1
10 2 AFRICA
10 3 Conlo, Lualaba, L_ulto • CuSndo PAvers
11-265-60687 11 10 11 45 + 6.6 633 68 1 Lakes Victor1& • Nyasa
11 2 (_kaval11_o Swaalps
11 3
12-26$-60687 12 10 10 14 + 5.1 657 74 1
12 2
12 3
13-26560687 13 10 08 43 + 3.6 681 79 1
13 2 CUFM
13 3 Smse C'o
__::_ 14 10 07 12 + 2.0 706 83 1 8Dine Bands
14 .._2 Fibrous
14 3 Streaks
_5-265-_0697 15 10 05 41 + U.5 /31 85 1 8treats
1. 3
1_-'265"60687 16 lO O| lO - 1,0 755 83 1
16 2
16 3
17-265-_60687 17 10 02 39 - 2.5 779 78 1
17 ._!2
1JS--265--80887 18 10 O1 08 -- 4.0 a03 73 1







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT___ 285266___66
1964 September 16 Track 7 DATE_ 15 Bete___IN4
,_C, NODE___..__4,_ 36 UT
t .rig W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INOEX MIN FROM HEIGHT SUN '"
NUMBER FRAME TIME (UT) ASC NODE (KM) LNGLE CA_,i GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHTS
1-266-60703 1 11 6f 15 +1 _ .7 609 34 1
1 2 FRONTAL BANDS
1 F---'--- 3 Vortex Vicinity 34 N
2-266-60703 2 11 57 44 +14.2 527 __39_.. I _ddLes2 ................. 2- ....
2 t '3-266-60703 3 11 56 13 +12.6 646 _5 1
4-266-60703 4 11 54 42 +11.1 566 51
5-266,-60703 5 11 53 11 + 6.G _ _5_8_8__.66 1
5 _ ........... 2_
6 F 3 Spain. Alger/a & Morocco
6-266-60703 6 11 51 40 + 8.1 610 62 1
6 ....... _ __ 2 AFRICA
,--J Sahara
7 zl _oo6 +6.__#3_ _6 _x7-266-60703 27 HO_TLY cLEAR
8-266-60703 8 "! 48 381 + 5.1 656 74 1
8 2
9-266-60703 9 11 47 07 + 3.5 681 79 _ ' "
9 ......... 2 CUrM & CII_
10-266-60703 10 ;11 46 36  2.0706 83 1
10 3
11-266-60703 11 11 44 05 + O.S 731 86 __1__
' 11 .... 2 .... _ & STFI/
11 3 Possible LarDe Araa Folz/St
12-266-60703 12 11 42 34 - 1.0 756 83 1 LarDe Cells
12 ........ __ Fibrous
12 3
13-266-60703 13 11 41 03 - 2.6 780 78 1
Is ___ __ ctu_
13 3 La:'De Cellulsr Field
14-266-60703 14 II b9 32 - 4.1 804 73 .1__
14 .................. 2 AIwRICA
14 _ I. Cut.
15-266-60703 15 ill 38 O1 - 5.6 827 68 1
15 __ 2,_..
16-266-60703 _ 16 l_ 36 30! - 7.1 848 . 62_ 11_
16 2 .
16 3
17-266-60703 17 IX 34 59 - 8.6 867 57 1
zL .................. _..
17 3
16-26.6-60703 l 8 1J_-__ J_ -10.L1_. _ _ 52 1
i_ 2 BANDS
.8 3 Eddies
19-266-60703 19 11 31 57 -ll.e __Q2 . 4_!__.1 ............ MOS .Iv Cloud Covered
z9 ...... 2__
19 3
z6-266-e070a_o_ 1L3o_6.-1_3._ [..Sl7 ___... i ............
20 t 2
20
21_-2_o-6_703 21 11 28 56 _-_14.7 931 35 1
21 2
21 3
Z2-'_iF-60?03 22 11 27 24 -16.2 942 30 1
..... -_ ............ 2 .......
22 3I
:23-266-60703 23 11 26 53 -17.7 961 26
23 3
'24-266-60703 24 II 24 22 -19.2 967 20 1
24 3
2=-266-60703 26 11 22 61 -20.7 ! 9_1 16 1 "
2_ -2---' AX'I'AROTZCA "l_Altl_ ClaOIX_
.... _ .........................
26-266-00703 26 11 21 20 .-29.3 _ 11 i--. ,
2e A_






_. HIBUS Z --
- - AVCSDATALOG -
IFIMTUERIIEEAU _TII = OATAIIIllr al4O/l";'o
2144 Ilmll_emklx" iS Trick 11 _ IATI - |S f,ept4d_r IS44
_- _l¢.iI! le 1,7 _,qD In
BI.S1 • UOIIG.
"'¢ATa,Ul6 -Im'l IIeU mnmlIIT s_l t ' : :
,,_ 2 . all l st I S_lten "-i akCoSee_J_nt_r Street4
2 at JtXo Grumd_ 8troslr_ - =
- at ! -, 3 **
_J_,L_._.__I * ,.o, : j:. _ ,. 3,!' -I s'_]! 31 klLC_Llfo_ds & Ibzl--2- |4-arm-em_ ! • IlLS _ 4___ t. ,_ z kJ8 c81tlee_s
- IS _l - . :
18 10 _ 4.3.S larI I -- "-"
-;atj i i li
.... [-:!s I 1 -.kl-3L'lqI-IITOI 11 18 131 11 -- 4.1 801 13 I
I
Il II I I = -
:1_ _:41- lI-_OI "el -- I.T- [-",I_l_ ST - 1 - . --
15--I"_I-_I_ -lS lll-o'lr _ IO I If4 I_I 1 - Im files Je_ir fbrtmrctlc_
-_-_-= I"* 2 --
I_--2'IO-IOTOI II IN 05 34 *-117.7 I02 44 ,. 1 _ =-
II I .....
15' _ 19 28 04 o]12.2 Jla 41 1
IT I 2 -,, _.
11 I 3
iI-J1nD-40"_I 11 lI_ 02 _d 14 I 131 : 30- 1 : :
11 / . :l
III-_ ii 18 01 -1(1.3 I42 31 1
".. _ . ,1-
I 3"
-ol2L _ 11 61"/ -19.3 "I_? ,21 _,,, 21 ] 9 _e_r_.
I " II
2 _'
--- I- , ....
- i







_ATNll IUItlAlil DI_IGI4ATIION DATA al/T_.L.__._
it.ill4 8Oli_ml, or IS _ lle llail - IS 8, _ lld4
ale. _ illr -.
Nall illlill) ,Ale llOil l
_. ........-, ....i , ......
l-ill-lOll3 + S.S $? I 1
s,-_,-..Im'l__._...._ 4,1, i.r[ _ is• I'I i,,,=llli"_i= _
I is
•-.,-.o..'i-_,_'- -"I,'-'im " l
----- _-F-----t _ -- _---rr-, 3
..... ,
:I-SiI_IDTL1 i _i : II 512.09| + 3.4 i @78
. i i _-.L
i s; ! I
_ ,.,_ i_..__.....
l 6 1 ] I - I _ .....
?-ilt-l_rl_,! • lig sm o/I • o.4 In i as Ks , .
L.__iZL-.IIZILIi._s si:i-i- x._,_s3Iil I• Gills -,.,
-----T-i i i i t_
i-irn.-sowi_l, i° ts_os,-z.7. _ ! /7 Is• - - _-
; - i!l 4 4.1 -- L'lill._ - -0 2il-.60113 901
t'° t "10 .... " "iz-i/i--im/z• Ill LS _._ - s.7 8m I 6/.: l
12-2/1--410"/13 12 19 48 32 l 7"_ 8_ 62 : "
I_ I ' i> -
l_Sll-li0713 13 L9 4/__01 l Ill II . 1671 I 1 ' ' "
, '- ---_ i." _.l. : : : :
- I 13 - _r--- J'_ ": : V_l'tiall _Lc_tty SS8
l,l-ir#l-li0113 ! |4 11.4._ .0/-10.3 I Sl- • 75 : lildlo* -- c - - -
114 L- " il'_i "_ ' I" he " : : : : C'
" i i .....15-2111-60713 I' IS IS 41.1 S9 11 II _ 46-- ... •t is .'- t I " _l -- :
-I Is i [ 3
-1E--SlI_ I IS 111 41 lilt--13.3 91? 41 • J
; lit 1"- I 1 : _ -
.!; . _
-; I 17 ' :17 " : :" ',. :
I IS l____
18 . 3
19-_:r'/l-eO/13 is l(J 3/ _1 ll/.8 _l 2_ •
I_ 19 2 . _. : : " - : . -z
19 _" 3 "-
20-27_-_0/.. |, 3, 2,11 ..-ll.tt_ __L/_./ _.__ i__ : :.
_0 J / 2 ItJIII_qCTICA
Sl-2/I-EO/13 Sll 19 34 $3 1 -:KI,$1 961 15 • --l21 S
Sl -I S :" -- :"
tilil' i3 1 = [" = = l='_ ltl ill-- L
I 22
- 1_ s23-271-40713 lip 31 5.1 -_3.9 li_2 S 1 _-
• 23 : S
;13 3 _ ,--
"- < .... -' . ,.
i
,,_ .... , ,,
,. , ,, ,
.. _ ,. ' ,,
. , , ,, , ,






IIIEATNEII illmF.AU DESeGNATIOH nATA OIIth'T_Sl 2-.._.,JI_-_..,,_
1144 .ptember le T/rick 13 A_I"EIMO__ -_: 34h'tm_rlLl
I T/1)--60719 J 1 I1 41) ]iS 4.14.1 51)3 3_ 1
I 1 ' --i- i'lOlffll, IIAW4
i"" _ Cml lulm" Yield
S,.-Tr_,40VI9 2 |IL 4S__44 Ì	ÜÐ l _L_'its 1
•z • " --ff-
1-272-ii0T19 _ el 46 JL3 4.11o0 _2 50 _ 1
3 | 2
3 3
2_L !Z__t. • SOS S2 1
S ' _ 3 l_xmib_ _sk Yor't:_z Vicinity _t E
6-1)711-.40719 6 11 40 40 4. 6 IS | 619 68 1 _ n
6 l 2_S ] t 3
7 272-40719 7 21 39 0_ /,. S+O 653 74 2
7 I 2 --
I 3I'D-2'r2-(JO'/19 8 21 3"/ 38_ + 3 .S 677 79- 1
'.8 _ , 3
, _L3607  l _702" 84 19-272-4O719
t -- l 2
10-272-60719 lO |1 34 361 4- 0.4 i27. I_ l
10 _ 2 11106'_Y C/EAR
10 ] 3 llmslt Uaea of Cu12-272"60719 21 BI 33 OS - 1.1 _ 82 1
i'll
.12.- I -.
13-2TZ-60719 I 1"_ I 3 --.", 3 |l 30 Q3 -- 4.2 800 72 1
23 2 "JrllM]ll_ Al_El]_q,/_O :
13 - 3 _ :
14-_11 14 ml_ 21 32 -- 5.T 124 87 1 -! .
• * Ihl._S _-
-14 •_ 3
]LS--272-4i0729 _15 R1 2"/ Ol -- 7.2 845 6? l
lfl 2 __
lfl 3 , ,
16-272-60119 16 IlL IS 30 - 8.7 865 57 1
16 _ 2
17-272--6_9 17 R1 13 58 --10.2 _13 6"J I I
17 , 2
13
18._H19 18 21 22 28 -l1.7 990 46 1
II 2 . . [.
18_ - 3
10-272-60719 18 |1 20 $7 "--13.2 _915 41 1
19 2
11) - -- 3
20-_19 IK) 21 11) 26 -14.8 . 921) 36 1
20 2
21--272--60719 21 _'l 17 5SI -16.3 940 _ 31 1
_)1 2
21 3
22-2?2-60718 22 |1 16 2__44 -17.8 9S0 26 1
22, ]'2








16 September 1964 _.--_ _
-j

















WlitATHIW |UItliAU DIIISIGHATION DATA OltlllT-_ 2?4/3?3
1964 3eptembes' 16 'Z's'sek I - . DATE,_--IN4
ASC. HOl_ os..,s9 so UT
- : 137,48 IG LOl_,
,',',',,o_" m_ix...oexI,IAFtOU:dm.T w.
Ni_ll|lt r,,,,-, TI (UT) JXS¢ NON] I(KM) AHGLI[ ¢kl 6BO@itAIMi¢ FIXTURES WT,_OROLO@ICAL ¢ONlrlHTSi I IIII Iif] I i I II I I I I I I I
1-27(},,,.Q443J i. )2 50 50 +21.4 456, 11 1 ,A_e'Lie ,ice - , ...........
]- 2 APctlc Ice lq_
1 3 : _, _ .... "+ lltreetl




_-2"t6-04438 3 )2 47 '4a +18.3 , 4?8 + 23 % ..................... :
3 _ . .... 2
3 o's + 3 ....4-27e-O4_zJ s 4 4e 17 _111+8 4PS 39 1 .....4 2 MOSTLY C'J_
4 3 : ........ SaiU_I
5-276-4)4438 5 )3 14 46 +15.3 507 35 ,1 3tre.'(s
5 3 ' Btretb i;i
5 3
6o270-0443'8 6 )3 43 1_ +13.8 524 41 I
6 _' 2
5 41 44 3
' 7-s26-o443e 7 _2 ,(,13.3' 543 46 1
" ? ....... ' _,
T l '3
...... ,_ , , ,
8-276-04438 8 [}3 40_13 +10.0 563 52 1 Korea Bay k 8hantunll Pen.
8 3 K. North Ko_I Cp_t, l_ttT/_TJ _8
8 + 3 ,;
0.-i?6-o4,138 9 _2 38 42 + 9.i sNs 58 :1
9 2
9 "3 ....
10-376-04438 10 P2 37 11 + T,7 607 63 _ ..... _'
10 _' 3 CO]q/
,,1,0, _3 _Appsrent 3to_'m Areas +_ ")
_1-276-04433 11 )2 35 40 + 6.2 630 " O_ 1 Btx_aks
• II g lr'_ae: of dlmklk"_ + ",
+r+, +I
13-276-04438 12 )3 34 01_ - 4.7 654 '#4 "_" 2
, 13 3 .,
" 13 3 + u , :
13-_37_I-04_38 13 03 32 38 + 3.3 67N TO
iS- " ,3_ ,.... ,+ : _ • : '/'+13 3 +++;, + + ' -,




........... :14 + i + • _:
14 + _ + '-- +: +_ -"+ ;+
_._3",_-o4+3 is 033+so _.+o.x +3s m .j_ _ + . _ .+7'_







IIATIIEI NltlJUl 0tsJr.IIATI011 DATA011011 11:s/zve -
lln41 Ioplamls4mr |6 _ 4+ 0ATE Ill Iklptombor j_
,A4_+ItOaL 04 O? e4 rv'lr
11S.67 • t,mu.
J _T+u_ lmsv.xImmu i _tl immtT'i sm _=
mm8_ , _Fta_111 lOT aSC_ (sal J*_ -- .... nora&nut mlllls , lllnOtOl.O_:AL cam,ItS.
I z-s,'ar-o,a=lj l_s *"-',; _" i ' =L _ ,, I __J____L___: mum
L _ ' = _=81, .:o.4 ! 4s.++7 _s 1 SUds,,,Iltm_lI---- - *I--_-.r- I _-._/-'K =t=*-=,
k +,-mm-o.o.I: I,. ==4=+,'., I ,= I=, _.
i+.-r-__ . 3, . --- " ;L_IS +..7 +iT.
F------ I _+,J+ _+ +-++-+_ !,
s-271-o443m S i04 23 4si eLS.D SOL l 33 il I
_____s I I + I -21_" ,_, cure
: I _ ; I l+ st_oot,
__._ 04_t 1.51 +14.4 517 | 38 I • lallw _ltllm Iitrlllki
• | i I_2 Sam I18n4=
s I L.+




g Io4 17 4=1 + o+8 Sl_ , _11 K_¢o idJk=
,o-m,+-m..ml- _ I¢ ".I + "_ I =_ += 1
:%__. =
1o 3
Ll-ZIi-O408 11 04 It4 _ .+ 4_.t _ a'JO S'lr 1
- 11 I = 3 llmmts of l+-dl_o_ Violetl_-_r/t-ot41S6 15. 04 13 09 • 5.3 643 "/2 1
12 [ I 2 Ihti-sn
15P 3
13 j , ,; 2 _et h est.
+ 13 I i 3
141-_tl-C4431 141 041 I _f' + 2.2 113 13 :1
14- + : _ C_qS&
lS-_II-OI43S Is 08 7 t 1__
II_-2911_ IO. 03 41& 40 _Jl_.3 _ 11 1: 18 , 2 JUImlcrIl_ TIDJI CL0_8
MI , 3
x__.___-=m-oto=1: .- 44o_ = e N= i s •
17 i 2
! t :" +














WlEATHB BUREAU DEUGHATION GATA mElT__ _4/277
1984 bp_r 14 Track 3 DATE 14 hummeL__ I_
ss._ • tom.
CATAI OG _X m-- i F|U l E_T CAM U0rAAME F_MES IM_M_L c_m[ms
i i
1-27T-04463 1 06 08 3| +22.3 451 S 1
1 2 lUUm8
1 3 , .. Baam I_rontsl
' _777-04423 2 06 07 Oi _20.8, I 469 13 1 Bddleg
-- "_" 2 ' 2 '- 8trsets
2 3 8tresJi8
3-277-04463 3 06 05 3= +19. *_ 471 9 1
*= 2
3 3
4-2T/--O44e3 4 06 04 O_ +LT.S 482 26 1
• 2
5--_.'/7-04463 5 06 02 35 +1_6.._3 497 33 1 .... _
6 _ ,5,
S 3
6-277-04463 6 06 G10_f +14.7 _ 5L3 311 I
6 1 26 3
7-277-04463 7 '05- 69 33 +13.2 1 630 44 2
"I I 28,-277--')4463, S 05 5llOl +21.7 J 550 50 1 _e Son
8 _ 2 Lske lssvk M05TL
2 3 Lake 2s2rms. lli Rlver
9-277-04463 2 OS _ 31 +10.2 5"70 56 1
9 2 Tsk!a HaJtn _sert,l_ot_ River
9 2 Takla Mak]m Dmmbrt
10 + 7.2 I 214 2 HZM&,I_YA_. (._'FM :
10 3 8ram Co, red Some Cb
11 I 2
zz :p ,,
12-277-04463 12 05 51 58 + 5.6 636 Tl 1
12 2 I
i
12 ,3 : I
13-277-04463 _ 13 02 20 21 + 4.1 .660 76 ),
13 2 CIWM_
13 :_ 8_._ Arms LU Bay O£ _lasal
14-277-O4463 14 05 42 Si_ + 2.6 6_IS _il _ ]kto_mlvg Of. _"
_4 _
_'UJ_ 1_____9..5._.4720 + l.Z 710 8.5 _J.•._ +t
IS 3
16-277-_144_3 16 05 42 _l -- 0.4 ?32 _ 1 _ ,,,16 2
17-27"7-04463 17 0S 44 23 - 2.0 760 _ 2
17 2
_?.-Jl_tt+3 .ls_s_ QD._t_L.,_I __-_ 7s5 l*vS 1 _"
Z8 2 _ IM_DS
18 _ Vortex Vloinl_y _q 8
12_-277--O44_ 19 0S 41 21 -- 5.0 BQ8 _0 1 _ 8toz_ Arts VlciaAty :1_ a
19 _2__ m_cl:Lell
19 3
20-277-04463 20 02 39 SO - 6.5 830 62_ 1
21-277-04483 21 02 38 19 - b.0 862 59 1 _"
21 3
_44___ 22 os2su -2._s _272 _22 _
22 3
23-2?7-04463 23 "I05 36 17 -11.1 891 49 1
23 2
23 3
__2_t-277-04463 24 05 33 46 -12.2 907 44 1 - -- ;_
24 2
24 3
_26-277-044fl3 I 25 06 32 15 -14.1 932 32 1
28 2 .
?P"' ..... -a--
26-oT7,-_44_ 26 OS 20 44 -15.6 935 33 1
"_e 2
• _e :_ ,,
_7-377-04463 27 06 2_,131 -17,1 946 28 1 .
27 _ 2 ........? 1
22-27_-o442_ 28 05 27 4_ -18._ 9_3 23
25 __ AWr,UtCTXCA
28 _ . ,
29-277-04465 29 05 26 1] -20.2 I)59 _
29 3
_t0-277-04483 20 D5 24 4C -21. 7 942 1.2 1 !
30 2
_O r _2
21-277-044_ $1 i06 23 O| -23.2 _ 8 1
31 2
31 2






IflEATHER _U_EAU DE_ICA4ATION DATA OI|IT. 277/278
]1164 September 16 J-Dole 4 DATE 16 September IN 4
63.67 K . LONG.









' CaSpian Sea No_tl Clear









638 Muscat - Groan Cat.

















IflEATHE9 BUIEAU D|SIGNATIQH DATA mllIT 978/279
1944 Septes_er 16 Track 6 DATE 16 BeptoNmr --1114
ASC. NODE 09 0_1 12 In
39,O4 • LONG.
CATALOG MDI[X t INDEX 14111FI nu HEIGHT SUH CJUd UOCAL41MIC FEATURES METEMOLGGICAL CONTENTS
NUMBER FRAME]TIME (UT) ASC HO_ (1_ ANGLE
B
L-279.-60721 i 09 23 24 +20.2 462 15 1
1 3 8treetll
2-27_GOT21 2 09 21 53 +1S.7 473 21 1
2,, i __ 2
2 3
3-271p-60721 3 09 20 22 +12,2 487 27 !
3 2 .
3 3
4-279--60721 4 09 18 Sl 915.7 S01 33 1
24
3i
s-3?Ho?:x] ; Iosi?_oI +..1 .? 39 12 lilQSTLY CLIL_t5
_-279-60721 6 .09 15 4_ 912.6 $35 45 1
.... 6 2
§ . _ Crtmee_ Dnteper River
-°+++7--27g--iK)721 77 09 14__J_ J_J,_L .-_[.-_- TIu'ke_, Sea of ]_trm_ra7 N. _ke_1--279-_;_r721 8 09 12 47 + 9.6 576 Crete, garpathol • Rhodes Is.
5_" 62 1
_1 C_yprus, _[_rke 7 • S_ria
9-279-60721 9 09 11 161 + 9.1
p -2 AF_CA
I_ _7- Rhdqascsr
10-279-60721 10 09 09 4S + 6.6 621 68 1 Nine1 Pen.
IQ 2 Red Sea
LQ 3 Deod Sea
11-279-60731 11 09 08 14 + 5.0 644 ?3 1 Nile River
2 Lakes Tans, Nyass • Victoria
11 I 311
12-:179-60721 12 09 06 43 + 3 .S 668 80 1
12 2 CUIq/
12 3 Some Cb
13-279-60721 13 09 05 12 + 2.0 693 83 1 9tz_ete
13 2 8tz_sks
13 3 _ 09on Areu
:14-279...-60721 14 09 03 41 + 0.5 I 718 86 1
14 2
" t .q '.o9o,1o-l.o .
IS I 3
116-279-60731 19 09 oo 39 - 9.S 7es I 29 1i 16 2
16 l 3
1'_-279-6Cr721 17 08 59 08 - 4.1 792 ?3 1
7 2
17 3
18"-279-60721 18 08 57 37 -- 5,6 815 67 1
19 2
19 3
12-279-60721 19 08 56 O_ - 7.1 838 63 1
t9 2
qP l
20'-279-'-60721 20 09 54 38_ _-_8.,._6 860 57 1
20 2 BAND6
I a 8ome l_rontol21-279-60791 08 _3 04 -10.1 J 879 _2 1 Bddlee
21 2





24-279-60721 24 08 48 31 -14.7 926 36 1
24 3
_4 3
26-379-60721 36 O@ 47 OC --16.2 938 31 1
, 35 .................. ,.__3
25 3 •
2_-279-60721 26 O0 45 :iS -17,7 948 36 1
26 2
aS
27--279-60721 37 08 43 58 --19.2 959 21 _,
27 2 A.I_A.It_[_,A APPA/UmT CILO_E
;L&-279-.60731 28 08 42 2_ -_G.8 960 16 1
2_ 2
28 3






lrlEATNElt EkJREAU OL_GNATIQN DATA re|IT , ;FIP/:_9
11MI4 fleptember tls Tr_.k e DATE 14 5eotember itll4
ASC. NON 10 42 5n liT
14.441 • LONG.
CATALOG mNx liQEX m Fit,v, MI_T _ CMI aO6tA_tC flATtmlS iMT[OItOLOOICAL CONTENTS
MUll|If FIAJil °u,E mlrl Ale xo4_ (M _m_.E i i i
1-_10-60T31 1 L1 O0 21 +ll.? 4'72 21 2
1 2 MOfTI_ CI,OOD COVlDLED
; 5
5-280-60731 g LO 52 41 +11,.1 553 31 1 Z. SpaLa Cst.
2 5 Baless.ic Is. IIP)8_.lr
2 5 Smrdinis
3-_.IK)-6OT31 3 tO 51 111 4. 0.6 5"/4 66 1
5 | AIPItXCA
5 3 B. • W. Csts.
4-280-60'/31 4 LO 45 L_ 4. 3.6 66.7 78 1 C_lqo • 7ambesl Rivers
4 2
4 5 B4mo 8tfm
5--280-(i0.731 S tO 43 41 + 3.1 692 83 1 Jomm C_
2 Fibrous
• -2B0-6072,1 6 LQ 42 10 _ o.s .717 IL_ 1
7-280-60131 ? LO 40 39 - 1.0 "/'42 83 1
? 2
1'7 58,-280-60131 8 lO 39 08 - 2.6 "/66 "/4 18 2
S _ 5
9-280-60T31 9 10 3? 3.7 - 4.0 '790" -_-
9 2
9 5 . ,
1¢-280--60931 10 10 31 33 -10.1 8?'/ 52 1
10 2 BMm8
10 5 Idd/es
11--280-60731 11 0 30 02 -11.6 896 4.7 1
11 2
11 3
12-280-60"/31 13 10 U 31 -15.1 911 42 1
12 2
12 3
13-_i_--60931 13 10 2.7 O0 -14.6 926 3.7 1
13 5
13 3
14--2a0-60931 14 10 2.5 29 -16.5 93"/ 31 1
14 2
14 3








WEATHER BUREAU OlmGNATION DATA 08SIT 280/281
1964 Septelber 16 _*A_t 7 DATE 16 September ISi4
AS(;. HOOE 12 2n 04 UT
10.14 M . LOin.
¢.,Loa ,rex[ .or, I_ ,-.r.m- I _ I-
_NUMSEIt FLAMEI TUM (UT) I&IC NODEI (IU_ ]N4GLE1_ GEOGIt&MflC FFATUItES HETEOItOLOGICAL COMI'EHTSk ......!1-=1--_0 1.,l_,oo,,_2o.1 4_ _!6 _
I ........
,, t-, 1- 13
2_'281-60730 2 _12 38 38 +16.6 _J 4_73 | 22 ] 1 OltJm347._lD
2 i---2 ',...... 2___-L-7___.___.-_ ,,o.,,.,_2 i ,, , n ; f 3 .
J Cellular
_L 12 35 36 ] +15.5 500 34 1
p m
4 " ---- Streske
4 I. l | 3 ,
_5,281-60736 5 12 34 06 +14_0 $1_?_ 1
S _ 2
6 I .... i ---- ! IqWMTALRAImSvortices
Yi©l_tty 33N& 43 I
--_- s?'
I 3. ! 4---4 .is 1
12 28 01t + 8.0 6_
9-281-60736 598
"" .. -- . AFRXCA
M. CMt.
10-_81--_Wn_ L 10 [&3rL..,_tl. + 6.4 6_0 08 1 ' '
I 10 * _ _Ob'11,V c[,rJ, n
]0 4 I 3 Seee Cu





13"-281-60736 13 12 21 6_ + 1.9 I 69_ _ 83 I Streaks
13 ...... ---[-_ - _ F1bl-OUs
13 I t 3
14_.1-60,6 14 :12 20 2( ,. 0.4 718 ; , 1]
LazlpJ Cells/
16 J_-_-_ k- Cellular17-2_1-60736 17 12 15 .5_,_ 792 _L|7
...... _- ....
19-281-60736 19 12.12 Sl - 7.2 _838 62 1 .........
-_ ----4--_--- -_-_--I
_-201_o_0 _o 12 ix _ -.s__....sss __s_._._.
20 2 _I_lq_AL S_
20 3 Vortex YiclDlty 38
.'_-2JJl-60736 21 12 09 41 -10.3 87S 52 1
21 _ 2
22-281-60736 22 12 08 181'-11.8 897 40 1
• " ' 22 .....
i _-=01--6o736 23 3 _13 41 1
24-n1-60_0 _4 12 os 10 -14.s 02_ 30 • ....
24 2
24 3
___204-0439_ 2Se 12 O_ 14 -17.8 948 25 I
_2Se ..... ___2
2S | _ " ""
_4_-284-04306 26 I_ O0 43 -19.4 955,. 20 _ I I/_3T_Y CLOUD COVBRRD
26 : 2
2e I 3_ .. ..
2.? 284-oase ;17 1.1. S9 1_ -_0.9 sHOO IS 1
27 2 ANTAIt_'ICA APP_PJIHT CLOUD8
___ 11 s7 4.___._:-_-_-_-_-_-__..m_ _1.9_.._L
.... 2_t _J_
'_A 3







WMATHIHt BUREAU DI_GNATIQi4 DATA OIHIIT 381/383
1944 September 19 Track 8 DATE._ 16 Septet, r, IN4
J_C. _ 13 98 3D tit
34,7_ W __LONG,
CATALOG INDEX IOlX MIN FROM HEIGHT SUN
NUMIIIER FliAUI TiE (UT) ASC NOl_ (IUi) JUIGLIE CAM GIEOG_PHIC F|ATNES IMT|OItOLOGICAL CSMT|KI'S
_1-28_-0_16 1 14 31 3| +23.1 446 4 1
1 3 A_TIC ZCI MOS_T CLIr.Alt
3 8_m 1_in Clouds
3-21RI-05316 2 14 ito Od +SI.O 456 10 1
S 2 _ "- IBLAla_
2 3 B1 lemz_ I.
3-383-05316 3 14 18 34 +_).1 462 16 1 Azel _tbez I |.
3 2 Oe_m Z.
3 ,_ Bsftiu I.
4-2_R1--05316 4 14 17 03 Ì 22 1
4 __ #_ rmmrr__.w
• 3 Vortex Yl©ln_ty 65 N
S-2_3____Z__6 S 14 19 3:+13.1 489 29 1
S 2J
6-283-05316 6 14 14 01 +1,5.6 60O 34 1
§ 3
7-233-05318 7 14 13 301 +11.0 617 39 •
7 3
8-2_3-4)5316 8 14 10 S _.S 536 45 1
8 2
8 3
b_283-05316 9 14 09 31 +11.0 556" 61 1
9 2
9 3
•o-sss-os31_ lO _4 Q';31 + 9.s pTql 37 1
I"10 2 Ct[_M10 3 8_m BsadtS
11-383-06316| 1111 14 06 26  7.9SM 62 21 _ FJLbrousSOmCb11 3
12-383-C5316 12 14 64 S_ + 6.4 690 68 2
13 2
12 3
13-383-05316 13 14 03 ;14 644 73 1
13 2
13 3 z
14-2JI3-O531E 14 14 Ol 53 + 3.4 668 79 1
14 2
15-283-0S3),_ 15 14 00 32 + 1.9 6_3 83 1
IS :I ITC
16-293-05316 16 13 SA Sl + 6.4 718 85 •
16 3 m AMmLICA
is a 8o6n Cb
17-_i3-G5316 17 13 ST 20 - 1.3 743 83 • Fibrous
17 3
17 .'I
18-31i3-.09316 .18 13 SS 49 - 2.7 768 78 1
18 2
18 3
19-333-05316 19 13 54 z; ° - 4.2 793 73 1
19 2
19 3
30-2413-05318 20 13 52 47 - 6.7__. 816 67 I
2O 2
2O 3
31-2113-09319 31 _ 61. 1G - 7.3 838 62 1
31 3
31 3
22-283-05316 22 13.49 45 - 8,7 068 57 1
22 3
23 3
23-383-05316 23 12 48 14 -10.3 878 $2 1
s
B3 3 •
=4-;m3-06316 34 13 49 43i -._1.. s 397 48 1
24 2
34 3
25" 383-0_316 :iS 13 45 1: -13.3 913 41 r 1
2.5 ] 26 3
q6-283-05319 26 13 43 4] -14.8 936 36 I 1
26 2
38 _ .
27-2_A-O43M 37 113 42 1¢ -16.3 938 31 1
97 3 mY _ COVn_
97 ;_ 8c_o Bsn_s
9_._L_4--OdL_ _ 13 40 31 -17.A HJt 25 1
28 2
2_ -q •.,
29-284-04396 :lr_ 13 39 0.! --19.4 966 20 1
39
2_ q
30-384-043_ 30 13 37 3_ ,-30_9, 960 16 1
3o 3 ,4mTAn_'TXCA A_,WUUUr__
,;9 3
31-334-043M 31 13 36 06 -33.4 963 10 1
31 3
;i., 3







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA UEIT 282/383
1964 S_ptember 16 1_rsck 9 UATE 16 kpteaber 1_1i4
ASC. HOOE 16 36 SS UT
$9,35 W LONG.
IHOEX [ IHDEX lilH FRQI,I HEIGHT SUNCATALOG
HUMBER FRAMEI TI_ (UT) ASC NODE (1_) ANGLE CAM GEOGEAPHICrFEATURES I,iETEOIOLOGICAL CCIiTEHTS
_4-04396 l 15 58 2_2._+_2],.____5 453 10__ 1
z s A_-rxczcs alOe'n,,,,cur,As
1 . :} Bc_ie ThLn Ba.nd|
2-__84-043cJ6 2 15 56 51 +19_9 462 16 _ 1
2 - I 2 SomErset & Plrtnem nf WAI_s XA*
;I 3 Devon I. & Brodeur Peu_
3-2___4_ 3 15 55 20 +18,4 473 22 1
3 , 2 B_D8
;_ _ EddLen
4-284-04.3__9.6 4 IS $3 49 +16.9 486 _28 1 8tre-_s
4 2
4 3
"_-284-_4396 5 15 52 18r +_Ls.4 601 _____j__
.__L_ _2_
6- 3 Gulf of St. _wrence
"_'"--._'_"£LJ -_8T - 13 Xdd _.est5 x7 s5 -lg.5 955 2ou , l
8 _ NOET£,¥ CLOUD COYb'PJW''-'_3_3316 9 z5 z4 _ -2__.5.____.3____2z






wi*T.u,w_u OUS,_'Tm,, OAT*melT _/u4
1964hp..,_.r so _.ck 1o _r[ lO_p_,._. t_A_, NOOll X? tiT
03.08 • LONG,
CATALOG INMX INDEX m Fkqld HEIGHT card U0UAPili¢ FEATURES mTI[N01,061_I. CaNT_NTSNUMBER FLAMETIlE _JT) ASCMOM (BUd) It,IiIGLE
ii III
1-284-04396 1 17 17 OI + 1.7 6E_ 84 1
1 :t m AanutzcA x'x'c
1 .....3' Aados I/ts._ Snow Covered
_,-284-0439_ 3 17 15 34 + 0.3 j 71U 85 .1._.._ T/errs 1_1 E'uego2 2
2 3
,,. ,,
3-364-O'L3H 3 17 14 03 - 1.3 743 62 1
3 3 COlql
3 3 Jatrle CelluXsz Fleld
4-284-04396 4 17 1') _2 "- 2.0 7tJ8 77 1 8t &lOfq_ Cot.
4 2
4 3
5-284-04396 S 17 11 01 " 4.3 792 72 1
5 3
6-284-04396 6 17 09 30 - 5.9______ 67 16 3
6 3
7-284-0_396 7 17 07 59 - 7.4 837 62 1
7 3 lq_llTM, BAlm
7 _ 3 IMdles
8-284-04396 '8 1." 06 28t - 8.9 858 -_6 1 8trsetp2 t_ ks
8 3
9--284--04396 i 9 17 04 5: -10.4 878 51 1
9 ]
9 3
10-_-04396 10 17 O3 Se -IX.U S_ 4; Z
10 3
10 5G 311-.284-04396 1 17 01 -13.4 ! 912 41 111 2
11 3
12-284-04396 1"J 17 O0 ;.4 -14.9" 926 35 1
?-2 2
12 3





12-__._28...__4-o4396zs zs s5 ss -ze.s s_e 2o slS 2 AW_tacr XCA
_5 3 Pal_I" Pen.
16-384-04396 19 16 54 2C -21.0 960 "15 1 •eddell Sea
ze _ APPAJUmT'ZlJXt(
16 3
__._-2___._ 17 16 52 4S --22.5 963 10 117 -_-
18-284--04396 18 16 51 11 -24.1 963 _ 1
- ,,,.
F







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OR|IT 2E4/285 --
1964 September 16 Track 11 DATE_ 16 September 1_44
A$C. HOOi_ 1s--53 47 UT
108.56 W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX IHOEX ulN FROM HEIGHT SUH I
HUMBER FRAME TI_E (UT) AS(: NOO( (IU,Q kHGLE iCk_t GEOGRAPHIC FEATUEES ITEOROLOGICAL CONTENTS
,i i.| ,i i
1-285-60745 1 lC 0? 45 +14.O 515 40 1
l 2 /lmR_AL BANDS
L 3 ....
2-285-60745 2 19 06 14 +1,_ 5 533 45 1
2 -_'- UNZ.'_SO rfAT_B II08_Y
2 '-----_- W, Area /du'p Ce]lulsr Field over water
3-285-60745 3 19 04 43 +10.9 553 5] 1 C_luaibla • Colorsdo ,_:Lvors 8t 81oor, Cast.
3 ---_ Groat 881t ][dike Nd_es
3 _ Lakes Pyrsaldp Tahoe, Wslkor • Mead
4-285-60745 4 19 03 12 + 9.4 573 57 _ 8alto_ 8ea
4 _2-
4 ----3-
5-285-60?45 5 19 Ol 41 + ?'.9 595 62 1
5 _ -- 2 Bs_a Cslifornla
6 3 Gulf of California
5-285-60745 G 19 00 10 + 6.4 618 68 1
6 2
0 3 8. BJ.Ja California • Mexic o
7.-_85-_o745 ? 18563s   =e43-_ _4 1
7 ...... _- co_
7 3
J-285-60745 8 18 57 08 + 3.4 666 ?9 1
..... _ 2
3 ....
9-285-60745 9 18 55 37 + !.8 691 84 1
9 2 Xl_
3
10-2_15-60745 10 18 54 06i + 0.3 716 i', 86 , 1 .-
lO 2
lO 3
11-285-60745 ),1 18 52 $5 - 1.2 741 82 1
11 2 CU]rM
hi 3 Cellular
12-285-60745 12 18 52 04 - 2.7 766 ?b 1 _ Cells
12 B Jb=tln:Ltrons
• 12 3
13-386____-60745 13 18 49 33 - 4___.2 7___9()__907__22 _1
13 3
13 3
14-2_5-60745 14 18 48 03 - 5.8. 813-- 67 1
14 2
14 3
15-285-6074S IS L8 46 31 - 7.3 8351 62 1 ....
15 2 DAme
1S S;'" 3 C_I lul_r Cu
. 16-285-60745 16 L8 45 O0 -_s.8 8 577 1 litveskm
16 3
l0 3
17-285--60745 17 L8 43 29 --10.3 877 S_' 1
17 2
17 3
18--385--607451 IA L8 41 58 -11 8 896. 46 1
,8 2 _ &4LIg_
1,1 . 3 ...... DOuble Vmrtez Vlcl_llty _ 8
19-285-60745 J _L5_. L8 40 27 -13.3 912 41 1 ]kid/on
219-





2_--2A5--60745 23 L8 35 __.-_1_,_ ._ ._ 36 1_
32 3
3 ° . _ ....
23-2115-60746 33 L8 34 _3t --19.4_ 955 _0 _,
23 B
33 3 .....
_s4-asq-_o?4s a4 _eas _S -;o,_ _____- 13 ;
S6 a ANTA]_TI_ _ OLOU_
34 k _ Pslmr Pn.
:l',-'Jss--_O'74s 25 LS _l _l -':'3.4 963 10 1 FSlohner Z_o 8belt
_5 .................. _-L
26-385-(K)746 26 _8 29 50 -24.0 963 6 l
se __S_
SO --_ 0 _ ,.,.
,, , ,, ,
-_± , i








WEATHER llUREAU D|SIGNATIOM DATA ODIIIT 285/280
1964 hpteaber 16 ?rack 13 RATE-- 10 butouber 1N*4
AJC. HOOl__ 20 32 13 UT
133.16 W LONG.
....CATALOG _EIDi[X INOEX MIH FItGli I MIGHT SUN _ GE_FIIIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCOHTEHTS
HUMBER FRAME TI_ (UT) ASC NON (Kl|) kMGLE
1-284-60742 1 20 47 46 +15.6 _97 34__ 1
1 2 6AXDS
_. 3 t_rlfe Covere_ Aye_
2-286-60742 2 20 46. 16 +14.0 514 39 1 .... Stresks
2
3
3-286-60742 3 20 44 44 +12.5 532 45 1 ......
3 2
3
4-288-60742 4 2U 43 13 +11.0 551 51 1
4 2 cm
_"-4_ 0742, 4 3
s 2 lqtfdiTAL JAI(D
,_ 3 m-
6-286-60742 6 20 40 11 + 5.0 593 62 1
fi 3 CUlqd
O _ 8owe l,srgb Cells
7-286-60742 7 20 38 40 + 6.5 61G 68 1 FIbI"ous
7
7 3
8-286-60742 8 20 37 09 + 4.9 540 73 1
8 2 _:_._um'r 81'Y_11
8 I 3 Streaks
9-286-_0742 9 _0 35 38 + 3.4 864 I 79 1 FLbr_us
9 2
9 3
10-236-60742 10 ZO 3_. 07 + 1.9 689 83 1
10 2 I'1'C
10 3
11-286-60742 11 20 32 36 + 0.4 714 86 1
11 2 Ct_lf
11 3, Fibrous
• 12.-286-60742 12 20 31 05 - 1.1 739 83 1
12 2
12 3
13-2_116-60742 13 20 29 34 - 2.7 764 78 1
13 2
3
14-286-60742 14 20 28 03 - 4.2 788 73 1 ......
14 2
14 3
16-286-60742 15 20 26 32 - 5.7 812 68 1
15 2 ........
ls.21s..._o742 16 2o_ ol - ?.2 534 e'_ 1
16 2 Ie'RO_T_ K_
:_6 3 _, _d:,_t'ous 8mall Vortlr.es Ib ]Mdles
17-286-60742 17 20 23 30 . 8.7 855 57 1
17 ,. 2 .-
17. ;) ___
1______8--286-60742 18 20 21 59 -10.2 875 52 1
10 2
16-286-60742 19 30 20 28 -11 0 893 46 1
_g 2 ......
29 3
20-286-60742 20 20 18 57 -13.3 9_0 4_!__. __] .....
21-286-60742 r 21 20 17 26 -14.8 - 9_.._._ 315- 1
;; 3
22-2d6-60742 22 20 15 55 ._-16';3 .... 93"I .... 3__ _1
22 _l ....
23-286-60742 23 20 14 24 -17.8 947 25 1
2 ..........
23 3
24-286-60742 24 B0 12 53 -19.3 056 21 1
P4 2 ..........................
24
264-285-60742 _ _0 11 22 -20.9 960 15 1
25 ............... _ AI(TMtC'I'Ir._
26 -2--
_,' 26-286-60742 26 _0 09 51 -22.4 963 10 ..v-
26 a .... _.d-_ THXM CLOUD8







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT 286/287
_964 September 16 Track 13 DATE ..... 16 _ptember IN_
ASC, NODE 22 10 39 UT
157.76 W LOt4G.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX UIH FEnu HEIGHT SUN GEOGRAPKSCFEATURES M_TEOEOLOGICAL CONTENTS
NUMBER ]FEAJ_ TIkE (UT) AS(: NODE (Kid) ANGLE
f i irm i i r
1-287-_0752_ le 22 16 37 + 5.0 637 73 2P _ uostly Clea_
2 2209'33 -1.1 739 83 1
/
2-287-60752 I
i-- ---- 2 CUI_
-- 3 Small Lines
3-287-60752 3 .22_2_17b02 _.- ?,6 762 78 ....1 rlbz'o,.lll
3 -2-
3 3
4-287-60752 'J 22 06 31 - 4.1 786 73 1
4 2
4 3 8ome Fl"ontsl
5-287-60762 5' 22 05 O0 - 6.7 810 68 1 , _ Vortices
S 2 F,.d_.es
5 3
6-287-60752 6 22 03 29 - 7.2 832 62 1
6 2
e
7-287-.60762 7 22 O1 58 .-,8 7 854 67 1
7 2
? 3
8-287-60762 8 22 O0 27 -1(I.2 874 62 1
8 2 ,,
8 3
9-287-60752 9 21 56 66 -1i,7 883 47 1
9 2
3
10-287-60752 10 21 67 25 -13.2 910 41 1
10 2
10 3
11-287-60762 11 21 65 64 -14.6 924 36 1
11 2
11 3
12-287-60762 12 21 54 23 -16.3 936 31 1
12 2
12 3
13-287-60752 13 21 62 62 -17.8 946 26, 1 .
13 2
13 3
14-287-60752 14 21 51 21 -19.3 954 21 1
14 2
_4 3
_2 1"; 2_,41, 59 -20.8 tmo 1____ 1..
_2_ ANTAItCTICA .4PPA_ZNT
15 3 llll_d II
_-297-6o762 le 21 46 1_ -22.3 se3 1o _.
16, 2




.... i '" ,,,
[ .....
,,, ,,, , ,,,,









, 17 September 1964













WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OitSIT 288/289
1964 September 17 Track I DATE ,, LT Septem.t-_r |N4
NSC. NODE 01 27 3) UT
L53 03 E __ LONG.
CATALOG iMDEX I IMDEX MIM FRr_ HEIGHT A_E CAJ4IHUMBER FRAME TGI (UT) ASC NODE (KM) GEOGRAPHIC__FEATURES mt,toiuLO61CAL COHTEHT$
1-291.-04501 1 01 46 03 +18.5 469 22 .. 1__ ...................... MOIITI_YCLOUD C_
3 _me Tbln Cloud8
_._ __ _ 014432 _lT.O 482 28 1
2
3 3 01 43 01 +15.5 496 34 1
--_ _- - ........... -2- u.s.s.i.
..... _ 31 _ ....... ' ..... J .... ' ..... - "3 .m C, t . VJ" thE"
_1__4 _1413_+14.0_ s12 39 x "
'............ Streets
--'_ N. Honshu " Mostly Clear
-o--I--........... _ ............ s.,
7-291--04501 7 D! 36 57 + 9_4 I__ 5_9_._ _56 .. 1 .......................
7 ( _ 3
_.22_ MO6"_y CUn[
__-0-J:,QI ___9 0130__23_ .L_4_ 62_ " 79 _....
........ 2
3
1o-q_-0_4591 1o _ 2,9_2,_zI _+_ !,9_ ss7 . ___ _ __
J'Q I _.X_',10
11-291-04501 11 01 27 5] +_0.3___71_-- 86 J 1
-- _--_11
12-291-04.,01 12 Ol 26 2(] - 1.2 737 81 1
12 j.22_ NEW GUI1mUt • SO_N IS.
12 3 Some Bands
13--291-04501 13 Ol 24 4_, - 2.7 761 7_ I Cb
_ 2 Fibrous
18] 4.2 785 72 __J4-29.Jl .._t_4_) 1 14 01 23 - 1
14 ...... 2 Au_r'RI_IA
l_ 3 E. Cot.
15-291-04501 1,5 Ol 21___4"/ - 5.7_...R_0_9___ _6_8_. 1 New Caledonia
15 ": 3
16--297-04501 16 01 20 16 -7.3__ 832 62 1
16
I 2 _AL BAND8
16 3 Eddies
17--291-04501 17 Ol 18 45 - 8.8 853 57 1
17 .... -"_" -
17 :-'_
18-291-04501 1_ O__17_ .l 4 -L0.3 873 52 1
19 .2
lit 3
19-291--04501 19 01 15 43 -1_ .8 _892_ 47 1
_1.9 2 MEW
19 3
20-291-04501 20 OI_,._LJ_2 -13.3 .... 908__ _,11_. 1
20 2
2o
21--291-04501 21 0].____1 -"-]_L ._'4__ ___7 121 ........... _ -_-__- ,- .......
_| ....... # ....
-.zz-.zz-.zz-.zz-.z_-._muL_ z.o1111o-l,_.4 .6 _1 1
...................... __._ _- -..........
__ 23 01 09 39 _ ____6 __.._1_
23 2




2_-291-04501 25 D] 09 :_' -20.9 _) _,_5_.___
_S2 ....... b ..... t" 2 A'qT'4*qcTICA APPAPJ_' 010098
.Zf_SL-_-_t,_L _ _1 65 o6-_,2.4--Nz zo _._!._26 2
97--291-04501 27 01 03 3S] -23.9 _, --,L--J-_,






WEATHER BUREAU DESI6NATIOH DATA ORUIT_____2___2_2_____
1964 bptomt)er 17 Track 5 DATE __ 17 September tN4
AS(:.HOOF 08 01 14 UT
54,62 E LO_5.
CATALOG _tHOEX IHDEX MP¢ FROM HEIGKT SUN ..
NUMBER 1FRAME TIME (UT) ASCHOOE (KMJ Jd4GLE _am GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES WJETEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
t i I1-2H-6o',_;6 1 07 52 30 - 8.'7 gso ST I 1
1" , 3,, Vortex VlcLnlty 6:8
2-294-60766 2 D7 5059 -I0.3 870 5"_ _1._ lddles
2_' 3r
3-294-60766 3 37 49 28 -11.8 889 4T | 1
3 -- 1
4-294--60766 "_ 074757 -13.3 906 41 1
•-_944o_. o?4e=.I -I,.8 ,I s6
e-=94-60v(;8.... 445s-J.s.3 _ _..._43___
s ............... 2_
7-')94-8.0"166 7 D7 43 24 -17.8__ _944 __26 1_.
7 2
7 3
___8-294-60766 8 07--4"1""_"-19.4 g53 21 I
8 2 AHTARCTICA
8 3
9-294-60768 9 OT .4.0 22 -20.9 959 "
• 9 APPA,RI_T
_,__!ll_______ 1-o_ _t_ .;11_! _.-_2___ ____ __,l.o _ _1_.
1o 3B
LI-294-60766 11 0733_20 -23.8 963 I 5 1










WEATHER llUREAU DESIGNATION DATA OR|IT 293/294
: 1964 September IT Track 6 DATE I? September 1964
ASC, NODE op 3_, 40 UT
30.02 E LONG.
CATALOG INDEX f INDEX din FItOM! KEiGHT SUN CAM GEOGEAPHIC FEATURES _ TEOEOLO61CAL CONTENTS
HU,DER FRAMEI TIME (UT) AS(: MODEI (KH) AHGLE
r [
1 | I Albania & Greece ......... I/OST[,y CL]_
.... I AeKean Sea .......
_ 2-_294-60766 2 09 48 SC_ +9.2 569 ........ Libya Cat. ...................
2 Libya Cat.
2 .... 3 Crete-
3-294-60766 3 09 47 IS + 7.7 /.__590 63 1
3 3 Madalcascar
4-294-60766 4 09 45 4_ + 6.1 613 68 1 Nile Rlver
4 2 Sahara
.......... _I....................... 3 1,ske Nyasa








__7-294-60766 7_ 09 41 12 + 1.8 i 686 84 1
i
...... 7 _I .... J 2 cm
7 3 Some Cb
8-294--6-0766 8 0_9_39_.44 +.0,_1 _ 71!_ .95_L_! Some C1
S .......... J ..... J 1




_ 10_-_2_94-60766 lO 09 36 42 + 762 _77 1
lO ..... 2 IIOS_,y cI,IJut
lO ; 3 _ea of Small Cu
111-294-61)766 II 09 35 11 - 4 5 + 786 _7211 2
.......... _t .................. -s-
t2-294-6o766,2 o9 33_+9+- 6.o 8o_+___+7__3
12 3
13-294-6.076_6 t3_ 09 32_ Om _-. 2,5. • _.S32._. +I +_ t
13 ........................ 2
13 3
_x4 ................ s I_OHTALBAI_S
_4 3 Vortex Vicinity 36 B
15-_94-60766 15 09 2_9 O? -10.6 874 51 1 ......
__IS ..... 2 +
1: 3











WEATHER |UREAU D|SIGNATION DATA ORBIT 294/2_)5
196, Bepteliber 17 Track 7 DATE 17 September__ 1N4ASC, NODS 11 ls OS UT
5.41._____ E LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIN FECN !HEIGHT SUN
HUMBER TINE (UT) AS(,:NON (Kid) ANGLE CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
FRAME [
1-s55-_o77o j_ ll_sslo .___4.1 _5o7_ 3_ 1 .....................
1 2 CUIq/
1 ........... -3 .......... _omo Bends
2-295-60770 2 11 30 39 +12.6 524 44 1 Streets
Streaks
3-295-60770 3 11 29 08 +11.0 542 ._50__ 1. _ort_al
3 2 _'-_'_aln3 .Duero River MOWJ'Ly CI[JrAR
....... 3 ..... 3 Ebro RLver
4-295-60?70 4 11 27 37 + 9:5 562 55 1 Mostly Stfm
4 ........ 2 AFRICA Mostly Clear
-- 4 3 Sahara Mostl_ Clear
_..5.=2___p_OJ__ 5 1126 0_6 +_ p .0 584 • .61 1__. lq*ger River
2 gtoshe Pan MOSTLY CLEAR
...... .5.............................
5 3
_6-29_-_Q77Q_ _6_ 1124 35 ]__._5___ _601_, _ 67 _!
6 2
_ O_,--J_7__' .... _ 11 23 04 ____0_ 631 73 1
7 ............. 2._
7 3
.._--_._7.__ 8 lrl 21 33 ___.____ 655 78 1
8 2 MOSTLY CUI_
8 3 some Cb
e-___sss-6o_vo__as_ l l_s_o_o_ +_z.s ..... 65o__ _ss____z_ Flbrou.
9 _--- _ _.............. 2 Streaks
9 3
_to-_3____o.7yO._lO LZ_Xs31!_,o 4 __7os___s..__6x
10 2
10 3
11-295-60770__ 11 tl 17 O0 --.1.1 730 , _..___.__._1
11 2 CUFM
11 3 Large Ce£1ular F2eld over Water
12-295-60770 12 1l 15 29 - 2,6 754 78 1 FOl_/St along Cet,
12 ................... s
12 3
-__3_,___-'(_.7_Q._, _13.11 13__63 -__4 ._1__ ._279 .... _73. 1
13 1 314-295-480770 14 11 12 27 - 5.1 ___,__. ___
14 ....... s
1.5.__ 11 lo_56_ -_.T. 3_. _826 '6.2 1
............. 3
15 3
16 __ _ 2 _AL BAlmS
1(} l 3 Vortex Vlcntty 38 _q17-295-60770 17 11 O? 54 -10.2 $6S 52
17 3
2e-as.55-6077___o__. l_s 1_os 23._--1__,y_ as7 _47_.1 .......
18 ...... 2 ..........
18 3
19--29_'-60770 I!_9 11 04 52-£3.___. 2 __90,_4 . 42.._l ..............
19 3
20--295-60770 20 11 03 21 -14.8 920 36 1
30 2
30 3
_z-_s___sj77_o_o__z zzo_z _ _-z_.s _3___ 51 __ ...................
31 2
......................................21 3 .................. ,,,
____...ss.s_073.o__as to 5s 4s -_s.3 95s s_ _ .............................
22 2 MOSTLY CLOUD COVERED
32 3
_3-S95-60770 _3 10 _7 17 -20.8 959 lS 1
23 ............. _aS_ A,,'el'Al_rX_
33 3
34-_95--60770 24 10 55 46 ,-22,3 ___96_3_._ 11_ . 1 ,
s4 _ ___









WEATHER BUREAU UESI3HATION DATA OREIT_5/296
1964 September 17 Track 8 DATE 17 Sentember 1964
A_. NODE 1__2256 3___..___2 UT
19,19 W LONG,
C;,fALOG INDEX I INDEX ¼IN FEO_ HEIGHT SUN , CONTENTS°
NUMBER FRAMEETIME (UT) ASC NODE (KM) ANGLE CAMi
GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICAL
1-298-04576 I_L_310044 + 4.2 64X 75 I_1 ....
........ • ....................... IT_
3-299-60779 3:12 54 401'-- 1.9 741 81 1
3 --- 2 CUPId
3 " - 3 ........... 8Dine Bands
4-299-60779 4_ 12 53 09 - 3.4 766 ('76 1 Cellular
............ 4 ...................... --3- Actinlfora
5-299-60779 5s 12 51 38- 4:9 790 _ ?]. _ ]_.
5 2
........ 5 ...... -3-
_e_2s_--_oT?9 _ 6 ,t2 50 o? __-.6.4 s14 e5 :t
6 ..... _ ....
7-299-60779 7 12 48 36 - 7.9 838 _9 1
........ 7-- ' - " 2 .............
7 , 3 ,..
.... "[...... ,,.











, ,, . ,,, ,, ,,,t
'i ..............
J





IIEATNEIt IKmEAU DF._dGHATOOH DATA OIBIT 2_/2_
|M4 Septenber ),7 Trick 9 OA1|_ 17 Seotember 1_4
AS¢. _ 1.4 34 57 UT
43.Tg Ir LONG.
CArALOG IIINxi IlefX Im FI nu llalT I _ CAll
, ! l I -- I '
1-1_76 _ L !14 _ _ ..21.0 I 447 1 8 , 1
..... _-_-i- _..... -| ..... l- j- _-2 ' _ _-_m is. n_n,v cc_z
..... "--- --'_e I I..... if_-- tI ........ _ 14 !2-2M-O4.q76 _; 2 . 14 $5 2_ +20.$ . 454 _ _ Baffin 1. Some 1"bin Clouds
3 ', t ;!
• 2_7_ _ • _14 52 _ +17.4 _ 474 ! _ 1
...... ' 4" " ._.2-
• _ t _,3 VorICez Vtclmity 59 N
' 5 . _osl ._., _ 4sv _ 32 : _ 1_..,o,,,c,, st,_ot,.-
! S i * i t ._2
I -_, ...... _.......... _.... ;_--
6-298-0_T,6 _ 6 !14 49 21:+14.4 502 t 37 _1
i i • i I t
_ - _14 44 4s__9._s7__i ._...J_.
_ _ _ _ .___
- -_-i...... _--L -_-
-_°-4 _ --+-----i----- .L .o_L__1oi ; I ! somc_
L1-2t1_.1_i15_6_76L 11 114 4!.46__1 .__6_.8 _i__ot _ ', li6 1 *
ls,.-_fr-,-04s'_ z2 It4 4o _s-._.3 i ..ss4 ! ," J.
_3-=..... IJ___h.__3 _L_.,.___.L___j___
i
/ r'i , | 3
| 14 14 37 13! + 5',3 f 87Z , 02 1
_ .......... rl_-2,1--
11 I I 3 litFOltll
/_ !__6_ J,4 34J!_- o,LJ. TAP________s i c_
I, i I S rlbrou.II
._I_I_IT J_l_._._-zlO:__JL.._L_] 748 7.__ 1_;i.
IT f _ "--- 3
_"_JuL 1t_3!_I_._-__II._17___ .J31_ _.1
.__ILL_____J_ ........ _-_
1ll I 3
19 I I --d-- 2
zl I • 3-
zo-_e-o4sTs 2o t4 _ o_, - _.e I szo 64 1












WEATHER BUR_.AU DESIf_A'rION OATA U|iT. 297./29e
DATE 17 September IN4
1_4 8_ptezber 17 Track 10 A_. ll0N 16 13 23 UT
68.40 W LONG.
CATALOG illOEX _ IHOEX lilll FIIOH MIGHT SUN ..
HUMBER FlAil[ TIME (UT) IASC NODEI (l(M) kl4GL| _,,_m GIOGRAPIIIC _.&TUIIES MET|OIIOLOGIC&LCOliTEHTS
........ _l_ ......... 7 i 22 _rset _ Streako2-299-05091 2 116 31 4 | +18.4 j 46 _ .........
........... 1 _-- - [£ ..... r----r--- I 2
5-299-05091 I 5 ;16 27 13, +13 £ 508 ' 40 t 1
I ) / [ / I
_minlcu _hlle & Pu_n R_en _ _b
' ' i _ ;] _tmsrous Cu owr Land
- ; ..... _ _ 3 ; l_ke l_a_acaLbo
9--298-04576 _ _ ,L6 13 3,1 + 0.2 _ 707 _ 8G 4.. 1 ;
i - , i , I
11-298--04276' 11_16 10 32_ - 2.9_ 7S6 l T8 _ I :
_----_2-_--_ " --_---_'_--__22_---_---_.
1;I-298-04376 I 12 ;15 09 OI - 4,4 i 781 ] 72 I , S_reaks
_ I r------T-----_ st ,_ _.t.
i _2 I _ l-'- ', 3,
_______ __-_....__- I --_
• ," , _ i e_ 2114-298-04576 ' .4 j ]._6_ _02____
.......
_;-2,-.o4_ve_e ._s 02_vI -_o.s ; ,e, _ 5_
•-._-_-- ,...... _.... I,-- .T vmrt_
I- _ I-----_- .... I-----T----,_-_- _o,
17-298-04276_ 1_ J16 01 ____ -12,0 888 46 1 _l_e l_/_St _ off _tlaa-_m_y _ ,c
_- F ......... _ 2 Streaks
I _.v 21 2
..... t " I _ ..... -F -_ ....
•o-2ss.-o4sv_.____1._ s_e-_i- --_'_- - .4 . 2_ t ; ....
----T--_-- ...... : ---i ..... '---- -_ ----
....... _-2t ....._..........I- --_- .....
........... _---2 2 1- 4 - 1 -- 2•_- , - ........... -_..........
_-3_-04s7_ _ zs e2-_I---_-'L ._3.__ _3?..... 1_
23 ] ............... 2___{TIL_I_I_ _I_lll_ IIIIN I
23 3 leddell Sea
24-298-'04576 24 ._15 _d} 49 -22.6, . 96.3 1--20 ,- _1_
34 _--_S 2
-- "-_--3--
I 2435--298-04576 25 15 49 _18-24.1 [ 1
25 * 3
,-22 ........... I 3










IEATNER IIEAU DISIGNATI_4 kTA CUlT 2N/_
lI_ll hl_coalbor 1? TTa_Cll I] DAllE IV SoptoIl_r 19641
____ .oo s tm_.
T--mU_cmom_ _z FEATIES ITENm._LL I_INTENTS
-- _ .... --- --! ............ 2 _t P, ck "-,_r_lr ....... .......... Uo, tl_ CL,,Tm_
--[ i-----_..--, b -_-Wi;_-,;_?_o-_; _tl I Clo_"
3_:N_1_(.071_ + t |18 03 01i _11.2_ _". _ 50 I Bands
-------F-; _-----_---1 .....-I---_-_ _-**_ " -_ " -- _ _"
-_---_- _-_---- 1 .... ' ____ ........... r_
__.... _ -_---j._-__ - _ :: -
.... _--.I ...; --I- -I--I-#
_-____o_o__Lx?_o._=_o,,i__-I _ -ii ........
Cellulaur Field
Lil: i: ....... "'"'-"_------1_ 7 47 51 4 0
-:-i-...._ ....i--l_-
_-L____o_l___o__IA._48_oI--___._L__I _ I -I.....
_---I_ ! ; i I _
• " I 3
li-z_o-o_o_zl ll__J,7 44 4"1-7.0 ] 821 63 1
11 : z I
, I U
I_'NJl lJ 117 [ L81 -- I._l I [] ] I 1
'" '_I ! I! !
'_I--T- ' -- --I i ..... __---
l_=H-mom !,, ,17.1.i -lo_-ou m " t _
13 I I I II(_,
,° , ii
,-m...os_,.r _ 17_o"1-,..s m 4?
I__;. " ------I-- ..... ii mms
I 14 / i vortex vlclnlt7 II 8
15-_)@-0_0Jl I 1_ I17 38 4151 -l-_.l i - _01 42 Ilol
g].-----1---_
I 11 , 2
11 I 3
17-_I9-q_091 17 17 36 431 -16.1 _ 32 •
17 " 3 ,i
._IL __. _..
-U_U 1_ Ill' 3_ 411 -1_._ _1 _ __.
lsl , 0 3 llql],Ul " _1.
2












qflEATHEIt IKJlIKEAU DESIGNATION DATA toBIT 3_/300
IN4 Septm_er IT ?racl: 12 DATE 17 September ISl4
ASC. NOGE 11; 30 IS I;T
117.60 • LmIG.
,'-T_o_ !,_t.,,- Ttim_l_ M i.e;,e c--i uor,t.'ux: t'eATUm ,--T.OeOLOG_LCOmemt4UIdOER _ ,/
1-.30_-40"7a6 1 19 42 4! 4.12.6 530°|44 1 ISuct8
1 - 1 2 C_tm
1 .........-]_ _ -Vl_co_ver I. • ]PUltt 8otmd I_ltllt
2-300-4}0?86 2 19 41 18 +,1.1 538 SO iz z Mostly Clesr
JJ _ ............ _ -- 3 MOetl Z Clear
3-300-_)7J86i 3 119 39 47i + g.S 668 ! S6 I 1
i - 1 1 ...... t------1_--
........ t _ _-- - } ......... _ .... _-_'-" California Cst 4]elltils:
I 4; I _ I]
--- _--;T ..... ]-........... F- -F3-
s-_oo___Tp_6_ 5__I.L_S_}_I4]_L}_,9_ S___;___ _!-
............. LI .... 1- .......... L.... 2, -
GI I ! a
OI i ,
; t 3
_._100-_07861 9]19 30 41] + 0.4 700 / 86 1
..... 1_ .................. " 2-
.... ____£___ 2 ..... _£_2_--T_-
] _ I ] I i I a c_u,,,_
__,_!_ _4_ _9_oi - }.U _=____ _ _,. _,_,
_11_-,_)_o_l____L _s 2? 3s - 2.6 ?so ?8 s
I** 1121000-60786 12 Lg 26 08 - 4 I 775 73 1
_L9 24 37_- 2
3
._s t
, _4 +t ]
........ = f --- __
' l._ I p IMdle_
IG 2! ,0 I
_17__a_f_7____. ]_8_!3___._U_4__ 46 _!_
_.... 17__ . i_ ............ __._
__ L_e--l___-L --- =
1 _9_] I 2
--_f ;
.____ uk_s_ -___-.__"_ 26 _
__j ................ - ...... i
_2:Z.,-30()_____7_86_1._.2__ IL9 10 _ -19.3 951 21 1_..............
_s___2 .......... s
22 :
23--3GO-G07816 23 L9 09 27! -20.8 967 15
23 -- THIN CLO_8
23
24-300-6078| 24 L9 07 56 -22.3 962 IO 1
1 24 :I ANTARCTICA
24 3











i 18 September 1964






_, , , , + ,
I
1966003635-319












WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION _ATA ORBIT__ 303/304
1964 September IS Tr._ck I DATE 18 September 1964
AS(:. NODE. 02 03 58 t
143.98 E LONG.
• ..OG INo-'.,,NOEX,IN,R=[,_,_,,._'._",,I._t....
' ,,.ABER FRAMEl TIME !UT) A_ NO_ ( ) t GEOGRAPflR FEATURES
_TEOROI "..,_TFNTS
I 51 215 I 447 10 i 1 [
1.._o6-o,.°1to,,5,1+. t.... t i ............ l 1 3 Some FrontalStreets2-306-04589 i 2 02 23 54 L +19.9 _ 454 16 1
.......... : . ___ ] _ 32 Streaks
3-306-04589 3 d22223 I +18.4 I 463--'_ 22"2"-'--1"
_02 20 _ +16.9 475 1 28 1
E 2
5-3_06-04589 02 19 +15,4 i
l 1 '6-306-04589 ] 6 ]02 17 "-0 F +13.9 503 39 i 1
7-306-04589 I ? tOY 16 19 t +12 4 1 521 I 45 1 _1 ......[ 7 1 2 Lake Khanka -
! 7 I r [ 51 i 3 U.S.S,P, ..... Cat. -- Streetsii S-306_4589F 8 ;02 14 48 +10 8 ] 539 1
r t e ; ' ; [ T _ 2 ................... _ST_ Y C_U_ CO'RED
9-306-04589 I 9 102 13 17! + 9.3 I 55. _ 56 ' I I ----
--- , 9 [ : i 21 J^p_ c_
......... 9 ! - " l ] Strc=_:lO_3OO_..olo_11._+..sI580,6_!_
---- ' _0 _ - °-- _ ! , 3 i'- ........... Some Cb
_.-306_..',. I0._015;+s._1, 60.i. i i t
, 11 = _ ' ' 2
....... ii I : - ! " -_ - - 3 ........ *
I
12-306-04589 12 _02 084% + 4.8 625 [ 73 1
T
2 ............ STORM AREAS
13-306-04589 13 02 0713
,_ '_-
.-3os-o,.s14o=o_,i :-_
......... _ 14 " - , 2 ....... _ .... CUelt
.... ; Z4 I 3 - - sou cb
I_5-306-04589 ] 15 I02 04 II + O.Z I, 700 86 1 .... Streaks
....... I i_I i 2 .... ,Ib ....
16-3_0067"04589| 16 02 02 4 _ - 1.3 ! 725 82 1
.------ 16 ; 2 AUSTRALIA & N_ OU_"
_t_7-306-04589 1'7 02 01 09; - 2.6
18_06_-0__,qS9 ' 18 O1 59 381 - J
-- _ "" l --- -1 ,.3 [ 774_ Jl 7T_2
z3_306-_045_. - _z 56 o?j -: 5.9 "_9 6? z
i 3 Streets
O_L__Q(_-04589 I 20 1015636}-?.4 823 ,621
i
1
-'--" ..... _ "':2__22___"-2 -2._-:........





..... ..........+-_ __+ +_......
....... -+-- ----4---- i
t t i
/
.................... +......... _ .......
I ' -- I
I I
, !





trEATNLrM BUREAU DsMOtV&TION DATA OItlllT___3_04/_3_Q____
lq64 September 18 Track 2 :,ATE _ _____118 Se__mt___r 1t_J
AIC. tI_DE_ - 03 42 24 -- UT
L19.38 E _ _d L_,
. "TALOG 'IHK2 ' iROEX _ _ GEOG2APHIC FEATURES RETEO/IOLOGICALCONT|HTS
NUMBER flAIk_ YI_NT) kSCR0_E_ (tUf) _Lff4GLI_l'Ju_
I 305_04`58Ji-J'-" l 04 04 01 +21 6 446 9 1
1 2 U.S.S ,R. RAKDS
1• 1._ _ _S Bzyk81 L HobsoEol
2-305-U4_'88. 2 04 02 30. +20.'- 453 1`5 . 1 Ankara & Yenlsey Rivers
2 2 J_anlaru t sk Mts.
2 3
___-305-04588 3 .04 O0 59 =i8.6 : 462 21 . 1
j 2
3
_-3"_'_-04588. • 02 $9 28 +17.1 473 27 . 1
• 2 MOSTLy CIJ_Ut
4 3 Some B_tads
• -3OS-O<$88. 5 03 57 $?'. 
° . 33 . 1
,-'6-305-04588. 6 03 56 26. +11.0 501 -.o . 1
6 2
E Z
7-305-04568 7 _GO 54 35 +12.5 517 43 I
2 ............. MOSTLY CLOUD COVERED
. . _ 7 .
?
P-30_-04588 8 .03 53 24 _I1.0 53_ 3-_ .
..... S . . . 2 COIMA
8 3 H_ang k Mei Rivers Some Frontal
r _t--305-4)45Rft _ 03 51 5";I * 9 ,5 555 56 I rt Sat_t_-n ites_rvn|r Largt- Open At'ca
9 2 Is
13-305-04588. 10 .03 ._0 22 + 9.0 577 62 I
io 2
........... -1o ....
;1-305-04588 11 03 48 51 _ _.5 599 68 _ l
11 2
" " -11 " ._
12-305-04588 12 03 47 20 + 4.9 fi22 T3
. 1 .....................
...... 12 2 ...... TROPICAL STORM TILDA
12 3 Vortex Vicinity 20 K
13-305-04588 13 G3 45 49 + 3.4 646 78 .
-- 13 . 2 PHII, IPPII_ IS. & IJGX)KF,51A
13 3
_!4.3_o5-___U._ 14 .o3 ,4s :.-,. • 1.9 _vz . s3 1
14 . 2 CUFM L CILgll
14 , _ Some Cb
13--30S-O4SSa 15 03 42 47  0.4696 It(, . 1
......... . 15 . • 2
. I6_3_05-04588 16 ._ 41 16. - 1.1 722 8." . 1
__ is . 2
16 '. 3
17--30S-G4_88° 17 .03 39 45. - 2.7 . 747 78 I
17 , 2 MOSTLY CLEAR
, |'( ' 3
" 18-_30c.--043S8 18 .03 38 l'a. - 4.2 . 77._. 7:_ 1
.... 18 . . 2 A_IA
|_ , 3 X,mrous Salt Lakes
.f._-__B8 I:T .G3 36 43 - 5.7 . 796 _l_ , 1
..... lg ..... 2
3
20-305-_$Sb_ 20 iGG 35 12. - 7.2 • 819 _ , 1
_0 • 2
2O ' ]
_.21-30S-04588'. _I 03 33 -_1. - 8.7 841 57 I
___ 21 ' • 2
21 3
;22--305--04588 22 .0_ 32 10. -10.2 862 52 • I
...... 22 . 2
• _ • _ 3
23-305-04588 23:03 30 39. -ll.q ' 882 47 1
23 , 3 Vortex Vicinity 40 SI
_24-_305-04588:24 _03 29 08. -13.3 900 ,;2 1 lrddses
...... 2• ' _ _ ............ __ _--__-_
_Oee. _ io3_273v" -14.8 • sis ' 36 . _ .............
2s-3oS--o458s;;_s_o,I_so61 -1c.3 ! _'9 ' _x . I ....................
_ _s_ . : i 2 _..
_%-04_111; 27 _3 24 35; -17,8 _ 94! 1 2e; _.1 ..........................
27 _ 2
t _?1
_s_-_.,. _5? I _e .128_ _03
_2_S ' . _ _ _ 2 AWU_"rtCA TUZ_ cLoms
211 I t i 3 Ross lcc 8helg
_:_,ss_j __ .'.o__ o_ -.',.4 ! _;_ i 11 1 at. p_w,
.... __;_....._...._ ; --_
__o-3_.o4_s_l 2_ 10_ is _1i -_.s _ ___ _ _ 1
_____o_. -. -4 i _ • ?
-in ; / i I ' ? ..........







Lg_l September 18 Track 3 DATIE_JL8 _hD__l_
I+,_,IION_ 05 2o 5o __IJ"It
S4.?S I_ ___ LOIIG+
__ GEOGRAPNICFEATIMES METE4NIOLOGICALcUMTIENTS
1-30_6_04589 I +II.4 530 ! 411 I _+L_keIs_lJ__..........
J+--+_+-_+_++-+.,-+%__,+_;;_+- --++---.__-_-...._ °,_...."++-*"
_____ +,:-?--_N_'*-++,+____ +,,..







MMATHMM MUIIMAU DESIGNATION OATA OM|IT. 307/308
" 1944 September 18 IYsck S DAT! L2 September . HIS4
,LSC.NON o2 37 4s UT
45.5? E LONG.
CATAt.0G NDEX: INOEX HIH FRnu HIGHT _l_L CAlll CAEOGIMPH_ FEATNES tTEMOLOGICALCgl4TEHTS
_tilbe| FUNI TIE (UT) _C NON (1_ fl
z4os-3oT. ! os27 ss_o.___ e____HI__
AJ_XCA Clm
l _1 ]l. Cst. Ares 8_m Cb
]i-308-60792 2 08 36 3T - 1.3 T19 1 Streaks
2 Fibrous
" _ S -----f-- - 2
_- 3-301i-/S0722 3 08 34 56 - 2.5 744 7A' Z
3 _-_
4-308-80792 4 08 33 25 - 4.3 769 "/3 1
4 2 MADAGAIk_Ut
4 3
5-308-607_ :) 08 31 54 - 5.8 794 68 1
=
3
6-308-6079'2 iS 06 30 23 - _ .3 817 62
_L. ........... ._22
, I7-308-6079:1 7 08 28 52 - 8.8 840 57 17 2 BAND8
7 3 8ois l_roatsl
8-308-80792 8 08 27 21 -10.4 862 52 l 1 liddles
Ii [ 2 8treetl
8 J 3
1
9-308-60"92 i 9 08 25 50 -11.9 881 47
I 2 22 ° | 3
10-308-8C792 t 10 08 24 IS_ -13.4 1199 .... 41 1. ______
t 10 2
10 3
11-308-40792 1 08 22 4, -14.9 915 3" I '
U
12-308-60792 12 08 21 17 -16.4 228 3 ! 1
12 2
12 3
13-300-607P2 13 02 19 46 -1`/.2 941 26 1
13 2
13 3
|4-_308-60`/92 14 08 IS IS -lg.S 950 21 1
14 2 AI_'AJtlDiT
14
15--30q_60`/_)2 16 08 1G 44 --21.0 95"/ 16 [ 31
16 2 AWrJmCYZCA
16-3011-60792 16 08 15 13 -22.5 961 11 1
16 2
16 3









IrI[ATHa BUDEAU D|SIGliATION DATA mOlT_ 308/309
1944 September LO Track 6 DATE Lt_ Sentesber 1t64
AS(:. NOOe 1o _e 07 UT
20.97 I LOHG.
CATALOG .X IIIDEA :_ FROUJ.IGHT , SU. [C_ GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES lie TEOItOLOGiC.AL C_T EHT$
NUMBEIt FIIL4_ TINE (UT) A_ NOl_ (;_, L_,.,jI
1-309-80801 1 10 38 33 +at0.4 443 5 11 3 _UnDIZJU(D NOTTi,_ CI,IL_
1 3 PLords
3-309-60001 2 lO 37 02 +30.) 448 ) 1 1 Olscler8
2 2 Ice Cap
2 3
3-309-60801 _ 3 10 35 31 +19.4 436 17 1
1 3 = m3 3 --- Borne F_0otsl
4--309-60801 4 10 34 O0 +'7,9 466 _3 1 Vortex VLclnLty 58 N
4 2 Iddles
• , 3
5-309-60801 6 10 32 20J +16.4 47(, 30 1 , -
S _ 2
S 3
6 LO 30 Sm +14.9 490 30 1 Kai[laad
s-30g-eoeol 0 _ 3
6 3 Denmark
7-309-60801 7 LO 39 2: +13.3 506 41 1
7 3 CtTWd
7 3
8-309-60301 S 10 27 5@ +LL.O 523 47 1 Ill-Irate Cot.
• 3 CorsSca • Gulf of Genoa
S . 3 .q. klr/atlc Cst.
9-309-60801 0 10 36 23 +10.3 541 52 1 All[erLa Cst.
9 2 _uus/sLa • 81c117 MOB'JL_YC][JrJUt
9 j 3 8loLler • Ztal;r
lo-3o_ooaoz lo ZO _ S,J_J, 8.8 0451 38 Z
Lo 3 AIqtlCA
10 3 Ihdssza
11-309-60801 11 I0 23 23 + 7.3 383 64 1 Lakes Cl_d. 1[_asanylka, Nyssa • I[arlbs
11 I 2 CC_tlO • 7_mbezJL Ilvers
11 3 _
12-309-80801 12 10 21 3:1 + 5.8 (JOS 70 • GIr_vs:Go hemps
12 2
12 3
13-_09-40mflI 13 I0 _ 21 + 4.2 639 . 76 1
13 3
3
14-309-60801 14 'LO 18 5¢ _ 2.7 654 O0 •
14 3 COlq/
14 3 _ Cb
15-309-i10001 13 10 17 IS  1.2679 85 1 Streets
16 _t Streaks
tp a
13-301b-(i0801 16 10 IS 41 - 0.3 704 85 1
10 3
16 3
17--309-40801 17 10 14 11 -- 1.8 729 81 1
17 2
17 __
18-309-60101 _8 10 13 4_ - 3.4 75_ 76 1
10 | 3 MO6TLY CI,EAR
19 3
_0_30D-40801 30 10 09 44 - 0.4 803 46 1
2O ;3
31--309-6Gl_]L.I 3_, 10 08 1: - 7.9 823 59 1
i 21 2
3B-309-.40801 22 10 04 4: - 3.4 847 _il 1
a m
22 3 _ Ihroatal
23-309-41000) ` 313 10 03 1] -10.D 869 49 1 Vortex Vl¢inlty 68 8
:13 3 Eddies
;_ 3 8t=eaks
34_tQ_lOli01 314 10 _ 4( -13.6 888 44 1
• 4 2
• s 3
23-30_1-40801 313 10 02 O! --14.0 _ 39 1
3
• S :1
310-309-80801 24 10 O0 31 -18.3 9:_ 34 1
m 3
M 3
_r_-3o9-8olol Jr/ 09 59 O¶ -17.0 933 _ I
IT s











WEATHER BUREAU DES_Gt4ATIOH DATA OEUIT 309/3L0 __
1964-September L8 Tt-sck 7 DATE 18 8eptel_er Iq4
ASC. NOOE.__I l 54 33 UT
3.63 W LONG.
CAHuMBERTALOGFEAMjINDEXTIMEINDEX(uT)]kMIS_F_ml H_i)HT SI_L E CAM GEOCALAPHICFEATURES , , .... METEOEOLOG_I_AICOlilT|KTS
1-310-60808 I* 12 16_22 4.21.8 444 8 I
2 Green'aDd Mostly Clear1
/,. _ 3
2--aze-_e_s 2 13 14 sl _ _ _._
_- ..... o_m._, uorn.v
a
4-,31o-soso8 __4 12 os 4? +14,2 41;5 .3s
4 _ B_4s
_-310-60808 S 12 07 16 +12.7 511 43 . 1 8tTeLks
5 3
7 2 AI_ICA CUN
8_10-6080_ 8 12 01 12 + 6.7 591 66 1
8 " 2 ImSTLy C/,,BA2
8 3I
9-310-60808 9 11 59 4_| + 5.1 614 72 _,1
..... 9 ;........ _--_!_._
" 1 I ! +'
..UI_Lr._QI! lO 11 ss 1o '_.6 _f_.lL ._..L _
'io Streaks
It i --- '[-- |--3-
12-310-_S0808 12 11 55 08 + 0.6 637 86 _











WEATHEIt BUREAU DEMGNATION DATA OltlJlT___._31H/3L2__._2
1964 September 18 Track 9 OAT[ ___ 18 Seotelab_F |N4
A_ . _ E 1S 1 _ 25 r___ U 1
$2.S4 w. _ LONG.
C*TALO_m,x mix w F,ON;m;.Tl.._ I-"
HUMBER FtAMIE Tiu¢ (UT) A$C HON} (IrJi} IAMGL[ ;,,.Asl GI_OGIL_PlflCFEATUII[$ METEOIIOLOGICAi C0MTE'dT$
! F v
1 |S 32 53 +21.5 | 446 J 9 j 1 Arr.Lzc Ice ................
1 Queen Eli=slo_th Ill.
2-313-05094 2 1._ 31 22 +20.0 452 [ 1.5 _ 1
2J ] I 3
3-313-05094 _5 29 $1 +18.4 460 I 21 1 1
4-313-0S0_4 4 IS 28 20 +]_6.9 .471 2T __1
4 1 i / 2
J I !
___ 6__5 25 LBJ, +!3.9 49? ] 39 L 1
6i ......................................... I 1 I--_-4.5 !____-0__ ? :_a__? +124 s14 I 1 .......................
l 3
,-31,..o,,,.,L , o<.,., .,,IA-,,,L1 Bands
I , .... I "_----4, __2__31 Streaks
10 ____ ' -- I 2i
11-311.34_N 11 IS 1_ + 6,'_ __] 1 --;-- ,
.... 11 ; I 618 73 13
..__--__-O_O__t__ 12 1_ 16 12 + 4.8
13-313-0S0_4 13 16 14 41 • 642 79 1
13 IO 2 SOUTH AJaR ICA
13 .3
14-313-05094 4 ?_ 13 _ __M 666 84 ___
;4 *____ J 2 cure
I.... i
14 _i iq_ro_s 81_tll CU
15-313-05094 15 15 11 3S + 0.2 691 86 1_ Streets
15 _ 3tPeak_
15 . I 3
16-3}_3-05094 16 i15 10 O_ -- 1.3 717 83 1
16 ! 2
17-313-050"16 I 3
17 15083_ --2.8 7_4"2 ',8 1
1, W21 ,
17 3
1_13..__509_ 4[ 18 i15.07 OE 767 73 1
18 2
19-313-06094 19 15 05 35 792 68
19 3
• 0-313-05094 20 15 04 04 - 7.4 816 62 1
30 _ BAm)S
=o "-- _ 8ddlee
21-313-0_0_)4 21 15 02,33 - 8.9 838 57 1
21 , 2
')1 _. 3
22-313-05o94 22 16 o% o_ -io.4 e59 _ 52 __ x _
o2 2
• 2 3
23-313-0S0_14 23 14 59 31 -11.9 879 ._4_ _1
23 2
23 3
_5094 24 14 68 O0 -13.4 897 .1 1
24 3
25-313-05094 2_ i14 5G 29 -_,4,_ 913 36 1
25 2
=s _J
36-313-06094 28 14 54 68 -16.5 _)27 31 1
26
27-315--60823 27 14 53 27 --18.0 939 36 1
, 27 3 .... idOSTLY (, _ COVI_ED
2:
28-3i5-608_13 28 14 51 56 -19.5 949 _) 1
_,_..alS-6os_ai am p
, _,s 1450 _s -_1.o see _.1_5._ .L.
29 _ ANTA,J_TXCA
29 3
30-316-60823 30 14 48 5_ -22.6 961 10 :_






WEATHER BUREAU DESJGHATION DATA ORBIT 312/313
1964 September 18 Track 10 DATE__ 18 Se te_.berr __ 1944
ASC.14ODE 16 49 S} __UT
TT.44 W LONG,
CATALOG INDEX IHOEX WH FEON 14EIGI4T SUN GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTEHTS
. NUIdlIER FRAME Tli UT) ASC NODE (Kid) AHGLE CAH ,,,, ,,, __
l-3i:_eoa_l z Jl7 o9 4e 04sz _5 ! ) ....
COVERED
2-315-60823 | 2 117 08 18' +18.5 li 489 21 , ' '
3-315-60823 3 17 06 47, +16.9__ 470 27 1
/
'5__"60823 4 I_03 4_. Œ|497 I 39 _ 31
-_-F .... 1.... 1----j t
6 ; ..... _._._ 2 ....... Cbir_ | 3 Cuba & Jusics .,.
7--313-0_094 ..i 77 16 _30Ei__ 3.3_ .... 640 I .....78 2-1 Lake Nlcar_,ua ........... ITC
7 _-_ 3
..-',134.-,0_e 16513_+____.e1 8_ 83 _j
1,a_e I/ar acaibo
9-313-05094 9 _ 50 07i + 0.- _ _ 690 86 I Andes I/is., Snow Covered
-_9--- -...... =........ _'_ 2 Salt Flats CUIqJ
10 ----, ---- r.... _ ; 2 Gulf of San J)r8e Fibrous
11-_13-05094 11 18 47 05; -- 2.8 71_0 j V8 r 1
11
12-31345094 12 16 4$ 34 - 4.3 768 73 ] 1
12 ..... _ 2
12 3/
13-313-05094 13 16 44 03 - ft.8 791 | 68 1
13 3
14-313-0.q094 14 16 41 Oi 8.8 837 57 )
14 2 BAI_S
14 3 LarU_ Open Areas
15-313-05094 IS 16 39 30 -10.4 858 _2 1
16 2
L_ ] 3
_._!__ 18 z_s_-..zz.9__ pve 4? __z__
i8 --, __
l# j 317-313-05094 17 .16 36 28, -13.4 896 42 __
I7 2
18-313-05094 18 16 34 87 -14.9 912 __._3.___
18 __2
le . I-. '_t_
19-313-05094 19 16 33 26 -16.4 _);_R ,_._J_._,_
x9 -- 2 MO.._'LY CLOUD COV'URED
19 _} Bands
20-313-05094 20 16 31 55 ._-1_'_,____J)3_L 26 1
2Q .... 2
2o 3
2'1-313-08094 21 18 30 24 -19.5 948 20 1
21 2 ANTAItCI"ICA
21 3 Wedde11 Sea
2 "J' 2
22 _ ...
_3-313-05094J 23 L6 27 2_ -22.S 960 _O I
2 T_IX cLom)8
3
24-3!3-05094 24 16 26 51 -24.0 963 5 , .1
___ , 24 2
24 3









WEATHER BUREAU D|SIGHATION DATA ORBIT___ 313/314
1964 September 18 ?rack 11 OAT|__ 18 September 1N4
ASC.NOOE 182C 17 UT
102.05 w LONG.





W. _ADA, U.U. & MEXICO CUFM
Rocky Mts., Snow Covered Some Sandm
3-314-60817 Columbia, Snhke & Colorado Rf.vers Streets





































WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DkTA OREIT_____314__/.315
1964 Septet, bet 18 T_,sck 12 DATE 18 September 1N4
AS(:. HOOE 20 06 42 _ __ UT
128.6:) W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MlN FROM HEIGHT SON ] "
Ht_SEm FR_ETI.e(LT ASCNOra<X.) AHGLE']C*" GEOGRAflllC FEATURES METEOROLOGICAL CONTEHTS
t-315--eos23 _1._2_0204___+__4.__494 L3. i .........
1 2 L ++,,D6
2-315-60823 2 _19 15 +12.5! 5).0 44 _ 1
:z ....... I..............
2 .............. _ ..........
3-315-60823 3 20 17 44 ' +11.0 527 50 i
3 --+2-
"3- ............... 3--
4-315-60823 4 20 16 13 + 9.5 547 56 1
4 "-_- CUIql
4 "_3-- BEnds
5--3z5-6o_3._s _ _j_4 4__2+s._o_ _.__6_8_ el _1 cellular
5 2
S 3
6-315-60823 6 20 13 ').] + 6.5 589 67 1
fi 3
7-315-60823 7 20 11 40 + 5.0 612 72 1
2 2
? 3
8-315-60823 .__B_20 10 o9 + 3.4 _6 77 1
d 2 ITC
O 3
_-_:_-6o_239 _oos 3_ +_1__._6611 s2 i
..... _ • 1...... 2
- 10-31.5-60823 _0__ 2_ 07 07 + 0.4 686 __86 1m_ -- --_-- cm,
10 3 Streets
11 _ -- 2 ACt intfor_m
It -3 ,
12-315-60P23 12 20 04 05 - 2.6 +736 79 1
12 t 2
t13-3]b-_0823 13 20 02 34 - 4.2 761 74 113 213 3
_4-315-60823 14 20 Ol 03 - *.? '786 _ 68 1
B
14 1 3__ 2
14 3
15-315-60823 15 19 59 3-' - 7.2 810 ___6 - 1 .....
15 .... I 2 _ItO_TAL BANDS
1S I 3 8tidies :,_
16-315-60823 16 1_I 58 O1 - 8.7 833 58 1 Marked Sbee_L"
16 2 8t_eskl
le, 3
17-315-60823 .._,7 19 56 30 -10.2 855 53 1
17 2
18-315-60_23 18 1_ 5____9_---_t _2_ 875 47 1
18 3
19-315-60823 19 19 53 28 -13.3 __ 42 1
20-315-60823 . 20 |LSLS7 _-+I_4._8_.....9_I___ 3_ 1.___
21-31540823 ]21 19 50 26 -16,3 924 32
_ --t-_
23 2
24-315-608_3 24 19 45 53 -20.8 955 16 1
R4 -_-" ANTAItCTICA APP_
_4 3
'25-315-60823 _5 L9 44 22 -:1:1.4 960 11 1
._.._._................ s
2S-315-60823 _6 L9 42 51 -23.9 963 6 1
:iS --3--
....... I







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGHATIOH DATA ORBIT 315/316
1964 September 18 Track 13 DATE__ 18 September IN4
ASC, NOOF 31 45 OS UT
15J, ,25 W LONG.
CATALOG INDEX[MOEX /diN FROM HFIGNT SUN CAM r:-EOGk),PHIC FEATURE:I METEOROLOBICALCONTEI41rs
HUMBER FRAi_J TIME (UT) ASC NODE (KM) ANGLE
I
1-313-60829 I J21 $2 12 +14.1 494 38 1
r _.__--- .................. 2 cwz43 Fddies
2-316-60829 2 21 $7 41 +12.6 309 44 1
F 2
_ 3
3-316-60829 3 21 36 10 +11_0' 527 S0 1 ....
-- 'J-- ----- 2 _OWrA:, _D
4-316-60829 4 JZl 54 39 + 9.5 546 65 1
----_- 3
5-316-608291 5 21 33 03 + 8.0 567 61 1 ' '
5 ............ 3---
6-316-60629 6 21 S1 37 + 6.5 589 67 1
--_ __ cure
6 3 Some L,."b
7-316-60629 7 21 50 06 + 5.0 612 T.'. 1 Eddies
7 2 Streaks
7 3 Fibrous
8-316-60829 8 21 48 35 + 3.5 635 78 1 8acll Lines uf Cu
8 ____ 2 Large Open Areas
8 3
9-316-60829 9 21 47 04 + 1.9 660 83 1
9 3
__19__._ 1O__L,%,_3 _+o 4 _ 82___ 36 z
10 t 210 3
11-316-60629 11 21 4___402 - 1.1 711 84 1
11 2
z2-31e-6oq__ 1_____2._J___231- 2.6 "/36 .._?79_1
12 2
12 3
13-316-608229 __].3- 21_I -._44._1 761 74 _.1_1_
t3 2 __ _
13 3 Vortex Vicinity 28 S
14-316-60829 14 21 3_ 29 - 3.7 786 68 1 .. Eddies
14 2 Cellular Cu
14 3 Streaks
16-316-60829 16 21 37 SB - 7.2 810 63 1 Fibrous
12 2. ..
13
16-316-60829 16 21 36 27 - 8.7 832 58 1
16 2
17-316-60629 17 21 34 56 -10.2 L 854 52 1
17 2
18-316--60229 18 2_ 33 25 -11.7 { 874 47 1
1-3 _ __ 2
19-316-60829 19 21 31 54 -13.2 893 42 1
19 2
19 3
_o-316-6os29 20 21 30 23 _-_z.¢.s___910 3?__ _z
20 2
20





23-316-60829 23 21 25 50 -19.3 947 21 1
23 2
23 3
2&'316-60829 24 21 24 19 -20.8 955 16 1
24 2
24 3
25-316-6o6:g 2._ 2__.2243 -22.3 _eo I__Lz_
2s ..................... 2_. _rz'_zCA .'HXZ_cwm)s
2S 3




























WEATNFJt BUREAU DE_GHATION DATA _|IT 31S/319 .
1964 September 19 Trsck 2 OATE 1,9 8enteaber 11164
: ASC. NODE 02 40 26 UT
134.94 E LONG.
_._ 14UMIIEIt FRAME, T T) I (IUM M_L| CAN GEOSUPHIC FEArUIIES, HETEOIIOLOGICAL CoI_rEHTS
1-320.-04663 1 03 02 25J +22.0 442 6 1
1 _ 2 Arctic Ice BAXD8
2-320-04663 2 03 O0 54[ +20oS _447 13 1 __ St_eka
2
--- '_,xeyr Pen.2 .....
, ..... 2 ....
4.-32o-o4s 1- _ - ,L_.L_:_:_-............;
-_ s 02_.__ +,s., ,?5 31 I 3$-320-04663 "5 ..... _2-
5 _ 3 ___ns RSver
, _ 50 +14.4 __488 i 37 1 C01qd
6-320-04663 -6 _____ ..... ____ ____ 2 Struts
?-321-04643 02 53 ___.+!2 _ 503 4 ] l _ r _Q _
7 3 Cu Street8
__J_321-04643 8 0251 4S i +11.4 J 520 48 1 1 JStr_sks
° I t !"8 3





11-32L-_'643 11 02 SOL 65 1
...11 1 3
12-321-04643 12 Q2 4:_ 44j 603 _ 71 1
. 12 ! 3
13-321-04643 13 02 44 13 + 3.8 627 76 1 CUIM
13 2 Sore8 C_
13 _ I 3 CA
14-323-60833 i 14 02 42 4;_J I 651 82 1
14 t _____ 2 Palau Is.14 3 _ Cb
IS-323-60833 IS 02 41 11[ +" 0.8 6?6 86 1
.,)s_ =
_s "4 316-324-60838 16 02 39 40 - 0 701 85 116 2 _ GO]ilqKA
16 3 SOle C_
17-324-60838 ( 17 O° 38 09 - 2.3 726 Ii 8b 1 8treid[s
18 3 Stz'_ets
1_--3i24--(;01_3R: 19 02 35 O? - S_3 7_[7_. _ IrAb_
- J.S--
_0--324-60838 ] 20 02 33 36 _ -6.8___ I_.._ 6_4 1
20 2
20 • 3
.. "..... .... '
319





IfEATt|ER BUREAU DE_dGN&TION DATA OD|IT. 3191320
1964 September 19 Track 3 DATE____I__J._Jl.tJUIJM__ IN4
AS(:, NOOE._ ____ UT
110.33 Z LOMG.
CATALOG LLqDEX MD|X _H FRet! HEIGHT [ SUN i
I,._LE1CA" JA_.o.I .++.,,._.A... .T_O,O_O+,C.,( .T,mHLIMDEI! IFIIAME] Tl"f 'UT) ,IUI)m i i i
_::_+__++_,_ ,_lo+,o...2,.5i "_ , ' i '+ ....
............ 4 !J. 2 wu_s
i x ' 42-3..'o-o,__ 2+to,.. +2o.o+ ,9 . :+!
_3-+3_++_,,,_ __3. ;043y 22'..zs.5 ' 45_ , a ' x
3 , l 2 ....................
4-..:J20-04663 , 4 04 32 49, +14.0 ,, 492 __ 38 I
...... : 4 ' +, .; +-2 ..... mos_y cu_
...... +_-< _ .......... I..... i ...... ' .... 3 "_.-.ob_oSol S Say,. ,.ts Thin Bands
5 ' _ _ ' 2 Lake Boon T S_ILa,.
, _-4 ..... ,....... , , "3
_+-+_'_-o+6_63._ _._o4 2_9_47T+__+tp_:_s_____2s _o i- .....................
t ._I_...... L...... +_. + , , Jo aXver .............
+ 6_ , +
7-32o-o46s3 , v ,0,,: 2s t6 + 9.4 +++:+_ + 5's " 31
_s
8-320-04663 .... II _ 0+112+__4.5_+ + ?_9+._ S.6+4+_+ 61 _ +_J_
___ ..... _ ......... _..... _ .............
l 8 + + . , , 3
-- _ ; 9 _0+4 25 1 °+ + 6.4 '+ 5B5 ' 6? _ 1+
•-++o-o,+m+ 9 K_-_-- +__L_L+- _..+- - + 2_ __ _o+xc_Lmmm,++uu
,3




: l__l * __ . ++, +_ J , 2 clmm
_2--32o-04s_3, _2_o4 ._oj k  ).86ss I s3 _ x citu
...... +. ]2_1 .......... _ ..... U __;_2_ _ IIIDOHSlA • MAIAYSL_ Nmrm mix (_ over m
+ x2 I I | t + 3 ribro.e
x3 ! t_j I 2 +
..... --i-+--r. -__ !+- ,-t_-3
t x,* ++ __ --__
' [ ' ..... +------ _T_ ] --_--
_zo=q__4_q_s3__L_k5_ o+4kQ_o+_+-__2,y_ +_ _4 v8 J I
t _s " L _ LP,-
+ *+"'"" Se'+"
20 04 08 33 -10.3 .. 852 ].
_4_ _.-_ ........ _-Im I i
21--320-04663 ; 21 ,04 07 021 -11.8 B73 47 1
F +'-_ •
I_+:+..................... __
23-320-04663 23 04 02 29 -16.4 923 31 -. +1
23 2-- =__XOS
23 3 lied J.es
_4 ] 2_ _
24 ,3
?_-320 +4663 __25__._03++59 +27 -19.__4. 946 ,2__k ..,_I...1_
Ro_s Ice DhelJP









WEATHER BUREAU DESlGHATION DATA ORBIT__ '1201321
1964 _ptenber 19 Track 4 DATE I9 September . IS4
ASC. NODE____/,_7_ UT
_i 85.73 le LONG.
CATALOG _',IDEX INDEX _ FROM HEIGHT SUN _.
HUidBEE IFRAMIE TIME (UT) IASC MO_ 1 (KM) &MGLE _.Am GEOGRAPfllC FEATURES IETEOROLOGICAL COHTEMTS
_ ........ llos"l'L_
2-321-04643 T 2 06 17 ISi +20.0 _ 449 [ IS 1 Streets
....... _ 2 .... _- _ -- _ .... -'_; ....................... Streaks
3-321...0464311 3 !06 i-5 47! +18.5 1 456 ] 21 _ 1
........ -_ -] r " _ -- t - t--- t-_ ..................................
.... i 3 " '+, ,! - " :+ .................................;0+ t_+,+li,-.,-0,.3 ,, ,4 ,+:+-.0 i,++
......... ! _I- +i ':+ ! T2 ..........
-- + - ++--+i _I ..... -Pi............................I- 7,.iz +i-'_ ----
5-321-04643 + 5 /06 12 45 +15.5 j 47S - / 1
......... ! 5 T _ - - T---T-:_ ..............
+-.,-0,.+ +51o+,, ,+!+..oi____+,_+i" ++..... : :+ - --- ...... 7- .............
........ ++ + 1 ,+
. 7-32X_-O4_13_t ? 106 09 43_ +Z2-'i J 506 j 44 ' 1 Syr Kiver
..... ,+_; ! .... -L .... _...... _.... __2_ i_k_ B,ikh,h ...... .
, 3; "# i +
_8+--3+.21-'04643 - • 8 +06 08 1-2+_+10--'9-_--'-'_$2-4----l "_ 50 + 1 Lake Kara-KutI 8 + , 2 Lakes $onkot & Chatyrkil NM)STLY CigAR
+ _ _ _ l ...... f -+_-_-- -_,_ %-_+..........
9-321-04643 t 9 106 06 41 + 9.4 1 5-_
...... ! " - +_ ..... T .......................
So_e Cb
10-3..1"04643 * 10 '06 05 10_ + ?.9 + 5_4 _ 61 I 1 , _ Streaks
......... _+, _ -+ - ;__-- ;_ ,,._.i_.,t_- ......................
.... +m-_+i........ -F---+-_-_+_i- _--ib'-+t..T_--+g-
, + I + 6o4 585 _67 + 111-321-04643 11 i06 03 391
__-----:.:-_i:_-:---___:i:-+___ ___
++-3+t-o+s,+_2 os', + +.+ _ 6o+____ t
_,___i , +.... +. :._+.
12 t [ l i + 3 India Cst.
13-321-04643 _ 13 106 O0 37+ + 3.3 / 632 ; 78 ]1
.... + -_ i.... _...... -I+...... _.... +r-Z-- _
...... + - t ..... _----+--+ ......... l----ll.3 + + | ; ,3
.... .-.-_-- _ , - , -_2-
.... t-;-x -I..... +4..... t--_ ..... 3_ ctimii czm
I n i I ' Cb
:5-'321-'04643 [ 15 !05 57 35+ + 0.3 ] 683 t 86 [ I
........ T ig-I .... i..... 1...... ; .... i-i ......................
..... +-_-I "-" I.... t .... t -- t+_"
_+-++,-0,+_+', _+|o+ 5+04+- +.+I +o, I m ! ,
----++--_- --+.... +--_--r-+
17-321...<)+4+643+:I?__ 00____4. 33i__- l=t_a_a__:.L_Te_1._i_:
I 171 _ L I "G_"i ......
--- 7_+-_-_ ' T- ,_3 ...........
'"-"-0"'+ I_4°__+--°"'+-".= i'- 17_4
--_-__ Vortex Vicinity 61 SEddi s
I l_ ::p
20-321-04643 i 20 05 50 O0 .- 7.3 .._807 _63 .+ J+...................
_- ......... r 2
20 I _
.+_.=32_-O4+63 __ZL 05 48 29__-8.8.| __ 830 5j7 -F--i- I-
_ -_---. -_+_+-_--"+Y__L__ ...........
2__-3Jl-O4q43 22 05 46 581 -10.3 852 5. !1 I ...................
22 ......... 2r ........
22 il
__ .__2._ 0___ 45__2_ _--_it .8 8?2 4? 1
23 ._2_
23 3
24-321-04643 24 05 43 561 -13,4 8'91 " 42 I I ...........................
----- -++..... 1 :=---::---4-_T..... -
-I ++
25-_. 25 05 42 251 -14.9 .+_8_ 3__7+_._._._,1__
25 _+ ] 2 ....................
....... l--i+ i ....... 1 i .... -I-_,
26,.,.321-04643 l 26 lOS 40 54l -16.4 / 923 31 / i
.+,,-- :,,+l , +;:-+++...... _ .................. __-._. i





31-321-04643 31 05 3J 19 '24 0.___ " '963 __5___ _i,.
I
321





_ WEATHER BUREAU DE_;GNATIOi4 DATA ORBIT .... 322/323
,_ 1964 September 19 Treck 6 DATE 19 September IN4
._ ASC. NODE 09 z4 09 UT
36.53 E LONG.
CATALOG INDEX INDEX Jill4 FRnM HEIGHT SUN
i NUMBER FRAM4 TIME (UT) AS(: NODE (K/d) ANGLE
CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES IAETEOEOLO61CAL CONTENTS
1-323-60833 1 09 355_ +21.7 [ 443 8 1
2-323-60833 2 09 34 1S Btreet0
; 2 8tre&k°
2 ....... -_....... ---3 ......
3-323-60833 3 09 32 48 +18.7 455 20 1
3 2
3 3
i_ ''4-323-60833 4 09 31 171_+17:1 464 26 1
_---_..... _- ---
,,, j 3_ 5-323-60833 5 09 29 46 ._+15.6 ..... 4_75 - 32 1 Sweden
S ..... _ 2 Sweden k Gotland I
s ............... --_
i ....• 6-32,?,-60833 6 09 28 15 +14.1 489 38 1
._ 6 ...... 2 ........
7-323-60833_ ? 0_926 44 +_ 12_.6 $04 _43 1
-_ 7 3
8-323-60833 8 09 25 13 +11.1 521 49 1 Greece
S ..... 2
7 9-323-60833 9_09 23 42 + 9.6 _ 540_ Crete "1
_: --- s i Rhodes k Kerpatho° Is. MOSTLy CLEAR
_ ------ 3 Cyprus Ik Turkey
10-323_0833 __10 0,q22 11 +_0_0 __ 560 ,_ft]__ __
---- Io | 2 AFRICA
10 1 3 Red Sea
_ '"11-323-60833 11 09 20 40 + 6,5 582 66 1 Sins1 PeA.
11 2 Dead Sea
11 3 Nile River & Delta
.12-323-60833 12 09 19 09 + 5.0 604 72 1 Lake Rudolf
, t_.X_2........... 2_
12 3
"_13-3_-60_____3 13 09 1738_+ 3_5 _62_77 77 1
13 2
13 3
14-323-60833 14 09 16 07 + 2.0 653 83 1
14 --- 2 CUr//
14 3 8Dine Cb
'15--323--60833 .__15 099_14_436 + 0.5 678 _86 _1 Cellular
..... .i
p







WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA O_RIT , 323/3;_4
1964 September 19 _rack 7 DATE 1_) September 1964
ASC.NODE 10 62 35 UT
___I _9__JL__ LONG.
CATALOG GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES METEOROLOGICALCONTENTS
NUMBER
1-324-60838 CSt.
arfe._a. _ cst ..... BANDS
Eddies
2-324-60838 48_ _!_.2 _Icel and . _ StreaksStreets
Fibrous
3-324-60838
4-324-60636 _1_.2 _ 489 ..........
[ I
L
5-324-60e38 ]_I- +12.7 593- .........................





















WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION DATA ORBIT 324/325
! 1964 Septe:ber 19 Track _ DATE.__ 19 8eDtiJLT2eF____|N4
ASC. NOOE 12 31 01 UT
12.68 w LOHG.
+
CATALOG INDEX INDEX MIN FR(W HEIGHT SUH CAM GEOGRAPHIC FEATU'_ES JdUIEORULOGICALCONTEHTS
HUMBER FRAME TIME (UT) AS(: HOD( (KM) kNGLE
1-325-60841 1 _.2___ +;7,9 438 __23 .... 1
1 ...... 2_ oez_um sa_)s
1 1. 3 8o_e Prontal
2-325-60841 2 12 47_ _ +16,4 1. 466 .29 1 ............ FLbrous
2 I 2 Streaks
2 3 8_esr
3-325-60641 _ 12 4_ S; +14.9 481 34 1
3 2
3 3





____3__L __6__12_Ll j _3_ 52____ 52,_ 1___
6 2 CUlql
§ 3 Fibrous
7 ____ 2 Cb
7 3
__-_OJHI_ 8 ].2 33 1';_7__.__ ..___ _ ._11__
8 .... ,,..... 2 AFRICA
6 t 3 Canary Is,
_____3_____41 9 12 36 4_ _ 5_L i'591 69 1
9 2 MOSTLY CLEAR
_0 2
_.0 3
11__2__-60_1_ 11 12 33 4_ , 3,7 I 638. _0 1
11 1 2 :[TC
11 3
12-323-69841 12 12 32 ;3 _ 663' ____ 1
12 __ _l_
12 3
13-325-60841 13 __ _.Q__t__---D___ 601) 66 1
J.L ___ ._ CUFM
1_ 3 Cellul_r
14_ 5___8.4__1 14 12 _9 11 - 1.8 714 82 1 F1bl-ou,J
14 2
....15-32540841 16 12 27 40 - 3,4 739 77 1
15 3
16-325-60841 16 12 26 09 -.__4.9 765 7_1 1
16 2
16 3
17-325--60841 17 12 24 38 - 6.4 789 66 1
17 2 BANDS
17 3 Cellular
18--325-60841 18 12 23 O? - 7._ 813 61 1
18 2
18 3
_:_-_0841 1.9 1_ 21 38 - 9.4 _37 56 1
19 2








_'_&TM8 B4Mt_3kUD_GtI_TI_4 DATA aiUliT__337
a$C. KO_I_____#._L_--__ UT
_rALOG 'l.O(_. _laem4T I Mm I. Fi_AT_S J 31ET_UOLO_ir.A L ODMTliJIT$T
s-a__-,______ Et607.., D"_.---'t"l"_'-L"
...... _-...... [ -- ----_
r ---------------_--s--t- ----1-- -_----_---f-_-_ _;¢._,r z,. - ....
t --.5 _-_ ........ :L-*-I_: _ i_r -
. _ :.----. .... f-:_
_, S J 2 lh_rto _Ico |
I_,,_o_!: 1 ' -- "
[! _._-_ IP L5 51 00.3.1 -- TiP 21 lq.N"80uthdi_thAmmlr,e._--rlc"C,t.Cict"
_ _41-_4_---- _
L ZO _ s.o 7eL s: l ....
zo _ _ _zc, a sm0m'JStt,m
10 3 I_Ltss
11 _r_-O41MMI; II L$ 40 23 - I,S 80_ 62 I I J_ll_r_at Ih_
13 i 3
.14i-3drl-o41KM_ ! 14 115 35 $10 .%1.:1.0 8/1 44 1
" I_-114_ ; 31 l
---- ,LS 3_ _ -lS.l _ 38 1 ....
]l ,..
3
']_ 31 ii l@,--I _ 30, 1 ,-
















19_4 _ptembqer 19 T_'ick 12 DAI_ l_r :_.._L_FF__|_4
Z2 Z .C9 V 10NG.
r _kTAL_ [_XI _|X ]+J FI_W, tI_IGNT _ [rJul c_J._r S..TUa¢_ n _TIOm_Oq_r.ALCQITt_IT$
............r)-.......4 --_ --- -_-..................... -H
........_-k----_---_ _--_--_+_.-_
..__ L.,, l_._"-_ ,.o_.__7"_--T - .....
_Cb
-- _o I [ - I ---| s
---- iX "--_".... -_i-- -- -_3- C_X_u_i_
i ........ 3
x4--3r__4oss_ _L4_.__S _ go I - ?._ ooo _3 ]
,s_ __ :z wuoweM._--i_----3...... -_ _ v+o+_,.4.
--i-+--_ ......... _ .... .m---
I z_/ _ /'','
I I_1 t --+2-"
---- LL_....... -l--- J-
IN}










VlrAT_it II_SAU UII._._¥I_I OATa OKtllY. 321#_o
- a_ _ _ 43 lO
_ Nl3ul_r
_______L.,.+_--. __---_+__ _--_-T_--___-T--
_.._6_'I_ 6 I) • SZ  e4 "'/8 6"; 1
+_ --_-_i "
--10 .... 2+._--- i--_ .... _I-- - ':"'
li-a._o-_'t!Lis1/" i] _: - l.I il ?l iI ----
I!
li, :_
I_l-a30-iOill 131 _llO IS S l 43 Tt_O T3 1j l14 Id_lll
,S-_lO_ll_tl ill .=_-13 " _L_t-- litlKi.%6 -- _ !
z_ ! ilo Sii ; 2i.8
31
.+i-I._O-_il iT il03i I -10.; I It5 _i ,
r ,- • i
_1 18 !SO 31 I --ll,l__ .___ __,
i 18 r 1




I1-_1 IlL IO :14 441 --1# .4 I ill 31 ,
ii •
,. -- _--------
_n _il_ -__* _ '_ _
II : lll_ll t
_1 II II ill IJ -I1,0 i I 14 _
= .i I
iktit:lllll_ it llo II i: II q_ !
I ..... _+-
"-- t i
...... -- L I
.... i-i
- _ I i --
• I- i J "_+
- - ___._1_____.I ' '/
: ..... | :
























IFIIATHQ IUIIF..AU _._.._iTe,,'tai I_T& @ll_iT ___3/._1t____
II_4 _pi_r _ 7_i¢K _ l_Ti_ ---- --__ 114,4
kil'.llOO_, 03 z8 _ .UT
125.89 II LOIK,.
I,Illll_.ll ! '_llk_j TL_lt lUTI lk_C MI_L_IUII) _L: _--I GICI;_PilIC F|AT_[$ II,i_.@IOCACAL C(IMT_'IT$
I-_3_-C._2t: 1 ]¢;;.J 21 4_ + 4.9 I 59_ j 72 Z I
..... _ I i " I - ' 2 j PI_XX_IPIPXIWIII XN]XMIEIXA IS, _ T]IZJI_,
1" _r i..... i - l
-_'4 41o3_,, +o.4
......_ -:i _ i. I- ;_ .....
_-_._--o_i_iL _io__ili_-"..7_"_ I " 1 1
_,," '. 7 I ' 3 I ltlle_rmul 8lilt lla_es




•4ol-tlx vl©lr.lty Sill 13
11-331_i)4921_ ltklies
______j_ xs I_.o_ o_ :_k_*_ too .L._7_L_._
------i_ ....4-- --_--4H-
- 14 ....... i "*


















wi[ATl_l[_ ll_tl[_U DI[_AT[Gtl IIr_T4 _ t 1 -- _ *_ ....
l_ _t_r _ _sck 4 BATE ..... _L. V114
[



















WlEATHB _' '_ • _ATtON DATAm_T___ _,__14___._
ltitt4 Geiitiv' ,_ ,,lO "l'rsck ! DAII'! JI!l._i!lliIl/IL lii,ii
All:. llOiil_.___!Z4 _..-";_ ..... irr
4,1.33 i t.,lll_.
L CATALOII P,Oi'X IIMD_[ iN FII_I 'tlE'.liNT_ SUll '.._ .............. IIETICIOt.lr_ICALCilITIKYSI
1441-o4g, 1 ils o7 i_ .a). • 441 I l
- ---_--i ....... r----T--- r _ ....................
_.... _-I;---:V_---i---_:V- i:b ...................
V __ _I_5_ _ +____- 2_- -_____--_-- -'.'-




ln-,_ll-,_o lo Ill I :ll + ?,l [_t _ ill I , " Z__ ___......
Illl't/
------ ill --| ...... 71
l/o 11 It I I .o-4.'/ 6III 11 1
lI _l_
II li
/lqi ii, li II o_ _ 1.1 ill '11 i
li 1
l_t/ 11 li il li _ 1.'7- Ill II 1_
14 li In_ ot i IUwl lw.s=mw il _ ,_i i
Ill 1 1_li_Jo II 14 44 lI I l.l Ill _ |
II I
lll:,o{ iT.. Jl_l O.._l.._- _ __I___t.
. l.___ .... _.i
1_ T---- _ 1
li_iil_illo ii ii4 _ _ - 4.4 Till ___. 1_
---lI- ;-..... 1
II 3
___.___L 1i4 $0 _,, - 5., Tit __.i_l]_-
_._ _- -
--ii- ........ i- --- I
-_- i li,IiIiiIll-,IL_ i,t is il -lo.s .__lil }i i ................ liea_
1-341-04II0 ill 14. !I _. -II,O lli ii 1
I
I ..... i
__I_-__ il 11 11 I _ I 41 1
It 1_ t
.-_I II li IT Ii -li,O fdl4P N i
N _.._
I i4 lill -II.l IN lI l
N .__1 I
I I
_.I. 14L!Lil i _ILl __l. 1
,,, __4__1







WlATH_ql li_J_k/,_ DI_I¢4IATION OITA ORBIT .... _ ....
l_G,,it 5eptembQr .'_ "l'r_ck IO _ "I _ IfIMi
_I£.NQ_I__ 16 34 19 .__
?(_ Sl_l !I LOMG
........... T I-T _ 'r .... 1- - _ _ --- c_
_,:o| 2 _;a sF_4--_F-+'3-.._-6 '-4 "_--7_-1i c._l.x= i,xmx.... w=..r
...... -1"--_ ....... Ti
Gull ol f'_ I_tlll I _ ,IIWll Q
........ _1-- -- "--T-_-13
........ i -- -----F- V
-t
_t_m-_.l




1_1_10 14 11 09 _ ._-1].0 B/r/ I 3tl 1-_
.11
l_-341Jl.-04110 11 11 07 11 -11ol 1_1!__. __l_____
II
Le_m-o_9 I_ Is OilIo -:so m _IL L
11_41-04110 17 II 04 4l -ll.li t tll _l___
17 .1_
IIl_1411-041,I0 III 11 I II --21 .O I I_L J__
111-34,11-04110 II 11 Ol 4"J -ICES _II__ 1 _,L_











L914 Sop_r 20 TP_ 1) [L_Tlt__ ___+J_lYl___ 1_14
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r -- -- _ I I + " , + " _ I11_111bO'lrkT1_• JgJBl_ II_t, +
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_I_is appendix pres _.nts a variety, of phenomena observed in the Nimbus I televised
pictures. Examples _; meteorological, geographical, geological and other items of in-
terest ha,e been included from the AVCS (Section A.1) and the AI_I ' (Section A.2)
systems.
Pictorial examples are shown in a number of Jffferent dis01ay forms: single
frames, triplets, montage, mosaic. The image quality of the pictures may suffer at
times from slight degradation caused by the reproduction process of this document.
Attempts have been made to ret_.in pictorial quality standards, within reasonable limits
However, the nnrnhpr _f e_t_lngs to be p_blished prohibits con*_nuous insl_ection of all
plates. It is quite possible that some subtle feature referred to in the descriptive mate-
rial will have been partially m;,sked '_uring _eproduction.
Descriptions and analyses appearing in this appeudix have been prepared by the
following personnel of AR_.CON Geoph_,oics Company:
Mr. C. J. Bowley Mr. E. _. Merritt
Mr. L, Goldshiak Mr. L. Novotny
Mr. A, Hall Mr. R. R. Sabatinl
Mr. W. Harbour Mr. J. E. S._ssala
A.1 ADVANCED VIDICON CAMERA SYSTEM
A.I.1 Guadalupe Island Eddy Patterns
Figure A-1 shows two enlarged AVCS flames taken over Gua_alupe Island (29N,
llSW) one day apart. The upper picture was taken by NLmL_s I (camera 1) on 13 Sep-
tember 1964 at 18 50 52 UT. The lower picture was taken by camera 3 at 19 27 11 UTon
14 September 1964. Satellite altitude was about 625 kln at bo_h picture taking times.
Orbit numbers were 241 and 256, respectively.
Both frames show eddy patterns embedded in a atratoct mulus cloud deck. Fxidy
patteras _ to the lee of Guadalupe Island. Parts of Baja California ttre visible in
the extreme right hand part of each picture.
The synoptic situation prevailing during this period was remarksbly aimllar to
that which existed on 18 May 1960 when TIROS I observed a similar Oumtslupe cloud
wake formation (Reference A-l). Figure A-2 represents a surface analysis for 1800 UT
14 September 1964 in the Gtmda]upe and BaJa California vicinity. A pergi_ent north-
westerly flow, re_l_*Ang primarily from the Pacific subtropical anticyclone and aided
367
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by thermal lows over th_ southwestern United States and northern Mex/co, prevailed
over the Guadalupe area. Upper air observations are find.ted but there ts little doubt
that a similar flow pattern e_isted at all levels below 5,000 it in the Guadalupe area.
Widely _eparated marine surface observations describe the clouds visible in the Nim-
bus pictures as scattered to broken cumulus and stratocumulus.
Radiosonde data from San Diego, Santa Monica and Po_ Arguello indicated the
existence of a very strong subsidence inversion near the 950 mb level with extremely




Cold surface wateJ: temperatures surrounding Guadalupe Island t_,nd to maintain
cloudy inver:_ions over that area. tIowevc:, diurnal heatirL and mechanical mixing over
_be Guadaiupe terrain (i ,600 m) perturbs tht_ !ow level inversion, prod :ing a clear area
near the island. This pheno_,enon is visible in eacb picture.
Eddy patterna traced in the cJoud deck are most probably a result of war, es in the
inversion. Guadalupe Island acts as a barrier to the relatively unif,_rm flow, triggering
the eddies. Similar mechanism< and patterns have been studied in the Canary Islands
vicinity (Reference A-2).
_.1.2 Actiniform ('loud Patterns
Cloud patterns shown in Figure A-3 were first discovered by a Tilc.u_. _eather
s_tellite during 1962 (Reference A-3) over remote and previously mlobserved areas of
fo:.n, is defined by Webster as "having a radiated form; like a sea anemone (Actinia)."
They have subsequently been observed by TIROS in areas B and C of Figure A-4. Tt.ey
are yet to be observed in an area where concurrent conventi.-mal weather observations
are available to aid in confirming the physical procesaes assr_ciated with thei _ forma, mn.
The examples sho_n here extend over three adjacent NimbuE I AVCS frames
taken on Orbit 269 (15 September 1964) over area C in Figure A-4.
In spite of the absence of concurrent conventional data, it is possible to draw some
reasonable conclusions as _ the probable conditions a_r;ociated with the formation of
the actinfform patterns. As Figure A--4 suggests_ cases so far observed have always
been found in areas of persistent subsidence inversions and appear to be uniquely re-
lated to cold ocean currents which may serve to intensify the inversions. The Humboldt
Current produces a particularly intense inversion over area C.
The apparent relationship to the cold currents may help to explain why these pat-
terns have not been observed over _e subtropical inversion areas of the e'. 3tern Atlan-
tic Ocean. This explanation would l_e in the cycle of diurnal heating and the asaociated
modification of the inversion and of related cloud patterns. In the Atlantic, the diurnal
heating can occur more rapidly (in the absence of any extremely cold current) and these
patterns may be produced earlier in the morning, i.e., gefore a Nimbus passage or the
most usual local times of TIROS pictures. In the Pa(iflc, the particularly cold currents
may serve to delay the process until _i_proximately local noon, thus permitting obser-
vation by the Nimbus satellite.
While these speculations seem reasonable, they must remain no more than spect.-
lation until either conventional data concurrent with satellite observations of the ac_ini-
form patterns are obtained or it is possible to obtain satellite pictures a few hours
apart during the hours following local sunrise.
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_ Figure A-3-Ac:iniform Cloud Patterns
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Figure A-4-Climatology of Actiniform Cloud Area. Average pressures, sea level winJ patterns
(thin arrows) and ocean currents (h_avy arrows) for. July in areas (hate.heal) where Actinif_rm cloud
patterns huw bee, observed.
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A.t.3 Mount;_in Wav_, Clouds
Figures A-5, A--6 and i_.-7 show wave cloud patterns produced by air llow across
a mountain chain. Clcuds form at _he vertical crest of the waw_s where the ,air is ris-
ing, and dissipate at the trough of the waves where the. air Is sinking, k cour_t of cloud
rows with distance thus yields an average wavelength for th- f;_w. There may also be
associ_,ted horizontal motions.
The picture in Figur_ 7--5 was take_ over southern Argentina and Chile (camera 2,
orbit 2,10. 16 51 16 lIT, 13 SepCember 1964. height 928 kin) east of the Andes Mountains.
The picture is not gridded but an area coverage map is included. Here the Andes reach
upward to 2,006 meters with peaks above 2,500 meters. A measurement of the cloud
rows gave a wavelength of approximately 13 kin.
Figure A-6 (careers a, orbit 307, 07 13 22 UT, 18 September 1964, height 499 km)
shows iee wave cloud pa_er_s east of the UraT Mu_n6ain_ in _ou_hern Russia. Th_ Urals
in this area are about !,500 meters high. The wavelen_, was measured to be approxi-
rnately 16 kin.
Figure A-7 (camera 3, orbit 247, t_ 48 06 UT, 14 September 1964, height 560 kin)
shows anothar striking wave cloud pattern over Mongolia resuiting from airflow across
moantains which arc over 3,000 meters high in this area. The wavelength was meas-
ured to be approximately 17 km.
The computer-produced gridsin FiguresA-6 and ,a-7are accuratetowithini/2
degree inlatitudeand longitude.
The main factorsthatdetermine thewavelengthare the mean wind speed ofthe
flowand the verticaldistributionoftemperature and wind shear. The longestwavelengths
are produced by strongwinds and low stability(hightemperature lapserate).Krishna-
mufti (ReferenceA-4) reviewed theoriesofmountain waves and performc<lcalculations
forvarious atmospheric conditions.He obtainedwavelengthsof 10-20 km. "I,esere-_
sultsare ingood agreement withtheobservatioPs.Thus, satelliteobservst_onsofmoan-
tainwave clouds,togetherwitha knowledgeof wind velocities,wind shear und vertical
distributionoftempe=_ares may be used toverifythevarious_eories ofmountain
waves.
A.I.4 North Atlantic Cyclone System
Nimbus I observed the cyclonic system shown in Figure A-8 on 16 September 1964
during orbits 281, 282 and 283. Spacing between successive triplets is not necessarily
scaled to Lrue distances on the earth's surface. The approximate coverage for each
frame is delineated on the surface weather map (Figure A-9) of 1200 UT, 16 September
1964. The coasts of Greenland and Newfoundland are visible at the top and left center
of Figure A-8, respectively.
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The major cloud vortex az!d irontat band shown in lhe figure are associated with a
No_':h '\tiantic .yc!one system in the occlude::i mature stage. The system resuited from
a co:_bination of the remnarts _f Hurricane Dora and a Iov: pressure area whose elo_.-
_ated center wn_ locateu over tiudson Bay and Newi0undland on the previous d_¢. The
surface low center position or. the 1200 tiT map for 16 September .964 is iocat.ed near
the c.as_ 9f Labrador and corresponds well with the __pp_,rent cloud vortex center in the
image. The 560mb chart (not shown) .or the same time depicted two closed low centers
over Labrador mid th Hudson Bay. The sjstem h_d reached its maximum intensity and
is now filling. The cIoud band c-)rrespondi_:5 to the occluoed surface front so(_th of
Greenl,mn is joined to a small but well defined cloud vor_e>: centered at about 43N and
28,/ - the remnan: _ of Hurricane Ethel
A.1.5 Southern Hemisphere Vortex
Figure A-10 as a_ example of a southern hemisphere vortex. The photograph was taken
during orbit 225 on 12 September 1964 at 1750 UT. Satellite altitude was 952 kilometers.
This picture shows quite viscidly the long curved bands as they spiral towards the center
of the vortex. The eloc!_aise circulation of *.he son.era hemisphere low pressure sys-
tem is evident.
A.1.6 Hurricane Cleo
Figure .a-il shows Hurricane Cleo in a decaying stage. The composite was
assembled with i,:_,')tographs taken on orbit 121, 5 September 1964. Triplet times from
the bottom to the top of the figure _vere 14 04 06, 14 05 37, 14 07 08, 14 08 39 UT,
respectively. The ce_,t:- of Cieo was located over the North Atlantic at about 53.5N
and 46.5W on the 1200 UT surlace weather map for 5 September 1964 (F_gure A-12).
An approximate area coverage for each frame has been drawn on the weather map.
Cleo has lost its hurricane intensity and is becoming more characteristic of an extra-
tropical cyclone with an occluded frontal system. The cirriform canopy has started to
dissipate thus making visible the well defined vortical pattern of the lower clouds.
A.1.7 Observations of Hurricane Dora
Hurricane Dora has been selected as an example to illus*.rate the coverage of a
tropical storm by NIMBUS I. A low pressure system that moved off the African coast
on 28 August 1964 and passed south of the Cape Verde Islands on the 29th, was probably
the disturbance that intensified into Hurricane Dora. Figure A-13 depicts ¢he path of
Dor_ from 31 August 1964 through 14 September 1964. Pictures taken on 31 August and
6, 8, 9 and 10 September 1964 are presented to illustrate Dora during her intensification
and movement into northern Florida. Pictures for each of the above dates are montaged
37_
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Figure A-9-Surf,zc_ WeatherMap, 16September1964, 12e0 UT
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Figure A-10-Sou_hem Hemi sphere Vortex
and presented in Figures A-_4 through A-18. A small map s _ction accornp,_nLes each
figure delineating the approximate coverage of the pictures,
Dora was first observed by NIMBUS I during orbit _8 on 31 _gus_ 19(_t. The
s,_bpoint track of NIMBUS I passed directly over the _ _a (ll.3N 39.9W) in _vizich Dora
was located at 1408 UT. The pictures in Figure A-14 ,ndicate tha_ Dora wa_ a we_.]
dewLaped tropical storm. Long spiral bands and cir_us clouds are e_ident b-t the eye
is not yet apparent in the picture.
The first advisory on Dora _as is_-,.tedb_ t'_e l_anJuan Weat_er Bureau office on
1 September 1964. The tropical storm moved t/_wa]_ls the northwest and by 6 September
1964 was a large, severe hurricane. During o cbit 137 on 6 September 1964, !dMBUS I
observed the center nf Dora at ] 613 UT. The pictures in Figure A-15 reveal a well
developed eye, long _ _al bands and some cirrus.
Figures A-16, A-17 and A-18 show Dora as it progressed westward into northern
Florida. On 8 September i 964 (orbit 16_) Dora was observed again by NIMBUS I at
1549 UT. In Figure A-16, it ala._',e_ars that the e_e is par_lally filled (or cloud covered),
but the spiral bands and cirrus are still readily identifiable. Hurricane Ethel was ob-









Figure A-14-Tropical StormDora,31 August1964
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Figure A-18-Hurricane Dma, 10 September 1964
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As Ek-_raappr(_r_cheO th Florida coa._t on :; 5;:-pte.,_,bor it was !:hc,t._y--apl,:<_ddur_ig
orbit i_1 at r0-_sut 1625 U'I.', At this tim_ IFig_l-e, .\_-t7), _W.:.'-ve_.is _._o_,,Ji>c::Fr_ible due
' to the extensive cirrus car, opj al.th,ough the spit:.; bar:ds are. aF' arem.
On i0 September, Dora wan observed over no_hern FloriO:_ during orbi_ tgt_ at
about 1702 UT. Long spiral bands and the cirrus e:mopy e,-m be observed, but the eye
is not _,pparent in Fi_mare A-i 4.
A.1.8 Snow Covered Mountains
The photograph in Figure A-19 wns tak=n o',er British Columbia and Alberta,
Canada on 10 September 1964 (orbit 197, camera 2) at 18 _6 10 UT. The ge._graphic
coordinates of the center iidueial are 51.8N, 11.8.2W. Tim computer produced grids are
accurate to within. !/2 degree in 1,tltude and longitude over most of the picture.
Many oi the peaks in tim p_cture rise above II_00C i'eet. " ....... " the ............. .al¥1Llk;ll kJl i_lik_t _tj V _,L tg_._
area is part of a permanent snow field which outlines coarse dendriti.e and tre!lis pat-
terns where it covers the mountain valleys -_nd passes. In addition, the snow line ap-
pears truncated where it meets the major valleys.
The Fraser. Athabaska, Saskatchewan, Columbia and Tbompson Rivers, discernible
in the photograph, are supplied with melt wate :- from thi_ snow field. At first inspection,
these rivers appear as one system because the watershed divide between each is below
t.he snow line. Howevm:, with care, the limits of each can be determined.
The photograph m Figure A-2f_ of the /kips in Italy, Austria and Switzerlac6 was
taken on 15 September 1964 (orbit 265, camera 2) at 10 17 49 UT. The geographic co-
ordinates of the center Iiducial are 46.4N, ll.IE with the lower portion oi the photo
bounded by the Po Valley and the Gulf of Venice while the upper boundary is line run-
ning roughly from Zurich, Switzerland to Saltzburg, Austria.
The snow fieid here is less extensive and the pattern produced by the snow line is
finer than that of the Ca_) _dian Rockies (Figure A-19). The generally lower elevation of
the A_ps combined witb the greater dissection of these mountains above t2_e 9,000 feet
snow line could account lor some of the abo,_e pattern differences. OI course, the annual
snowfall, the wind a,,d the variation in temperature behvpen the two also affects the snow
field and the conse4uent snow line pattern.
in addition te the moumains, there, are many other geographic features identifiable
in the photogr',ph. Among them are ',',a Po Valley, C-a_lfof Venice, Lakes Garda, Iseo
and Zurich, e_d the &dige, Rienza, Ocava, Rhei_ and Inn Rivers and valleys.
A.1.9 :,lords and Glaciers
Th_ photograph ir Figur _A-21 was takert over northern Greenland on 31 August
1964 (orbit 16, camera 3) at 11 11 11 UT. The geographic coordinates of the center
fidudal are 81.2N, 30.0W. The photograph inc_ttdes the northeastern area or Greenland
from 78.6_'I _o 84.0N.
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The mort ology in this photograph is characteristic of much of th, Greenland
Coast. There is a narrow band of low, relatively ice free mountains along the coast
which rings the continental ice sheet and limits the drainage routes to the sea. Only where
the mountains are cut by glacial fiords and valleys is there drainage for the interior.
Clearly shown in this photograph are the ice-filled Hyde, Independence, Hagen,
and Danmark Fiords, the glaciers at the heads of Independence and Danmark Fiords,
and the pack ice along the coast in the Wandels Sea.
A.I.!0 Antarctic Tabular Iceberg
Figure A-22 shows two photographs of a tabular iceberg located at the junction of
the Palmer Peninsula and the Filclmer ice shelf. The approximate geographic coordi-
nates of this juction are 7f.C, 60W. The upper photograph was taken on 2 September 196t
(orbit 79, camera 2) at 18 12 11 UT while the lower one was taken on 19 September 19_
I,.,_'.,,._- _gQ ,,.,.Q,,,_.-.,_,'r_"a_ ,_" 9d't 1 q 1 1 lit
From the photograph taken of this area by Nimbus I on 2 September 1964 to the
one taken on 19 September 1964 the iceberg remained in the same area, although it does
appear that the open space between the iceberg and the ice shelf may have changed by a
small amount. The area of lower reflectivity to the right of the iceberg seeP's to have
graduallyincreasedinsize_iuringthissame period. This reflectivityseems _oohigh
foropen water and too low for smooth ice. R is possiblethatitcouldbe caused by
broken ice r pressure ridgescreatedby small undulationsor movements ofthe ice-
berg. The azimuthand elevationofthesun atthetime the photographswere takenin-
dicatethatitisnota shadow castby the iceberg.
Other dataorbitswithphotographsofthe 3ame area are 167,239,253,270,283,
284,285, 299,327,342, and 343.
A.I.II PhysiographicFeaturesof Western UnitedStates
Figure A-23 was assembled withphotographstakenby Nimbus Ion 16 September
1964 (orbit285). Triplettimes were 19 03 12,19 04 43,and 19 06 14 UT. image
area covers thewestern UnitedStatesfrom justsouthoftheCanadian Border toMexico
and from the West Coast to approximately110W longitude.
There isno attempthere to minutelydocument the many physiographicfeatures
presentinthese images. R v,_Id take ,_norethanjusta few paragraphs todo justiceto
thewealthof geologicalinforrn_ionconveyed by even a singleframe, ff_meofthe more
prominentfeaturesare indicatedon FiguresA-23 and ._-24.Water surfacer;are dark-
est inthephotographs, the brightestareas {asidefrom clouds,snow and/or ice)are
theplayas(dried-uplakebasinswt_ichare characterizedby smooth, bt_Jllyreflective
mantles of salts and clays) and sandy deserts. These abound in the Great Basin of *he
western United States. Prominent are the Great Salt Lake Desert (8) west of the Crest
Salt Lake (7), and the _ noke Creek and Black Rock Deserts (5) north of Pyramid Lake












the Bom_eville Salt Flats (9). The Mojave Desert (13) of southern California is less
bright but skill prominent. Its boundaries with the darker' vegetat¢d highlands are ap-
proximately 2eiine:_ted by the Garlock FaulL (12) to the northwest and the S_ :_ldreas
Fault (11) to the southwest. The dark areas east of the Great Salt Lake running approx-
imately north-south (10) mark the edge of the Colorado Plateau (10). The dark perim-
eter is a result of the low reflectivity of the conifer forests and the basalts of the high-
lands. Lake Meade (15), the Colorado River (l l), and the Grand Canyon (16) are also
visible. The Columbia Plateau (2) is flanked bY the darker Cascade Range (1) to the
west, the Bitterroot Range (3) to Lhe east and the Blue Mountains (4) to the southeast.
The Columbia River and its tributaries are also discernible ill the Columbia Plateau
region.
A.I.12 Volcanic HighlandsintheSahara
_i_are. A-25 ...._;_ows a portion of the Smhara in centr"M T_.._.-_,la.The p,,o,.._gr._,,,,_"* "-" was
taken on 17 September 1964 at 09 47 19 UT (orbit 294, camera 1).
The most prominent fea_ur'es are
a large dark area near the cent,2r of the
photograph and a smaller dark area at
the top !eft corner. These are E1 Haruj
el Aswald and Jebel el Sauda, volcanic
highlands consisting mainly of Tertiary"
basalt and phonolite rocks. The dark vol-
canic rocks are a striking contrast against
the high reflectivity of the Rebiana Sand
Sea, located in the middle and lower cen-
_ ter of the photograph, and the less bright
stony desert areas. Rows of sand dunes
(seifs), aligned in the direction of the pre-
:- vailing southwest winds, are noticeable in
the lower center of the photograph.
t
The computer-pro_tuced grids are
accurate to within 1/2 degree in latitude
Figure A-25-Volcanic Highlands in the Sa_,,Jra and longitude over most of the photograph.
A.1.13 Paris Basin Geology
Some of the Paris Basin geology discernible in the Nimbus AVCS photograph in
Figure A-26 is shown in the drawing of the same area in Figure A-27. The AVCS
photograph was t_ken over noah central France on 13 September 1964 (orbit 236,
camera 2) at 10 44 04 UT. The geographical coordinates of the centei- fiducial are
3.4E, 48.9N.
T_-o relatively light area Lo the right of the center fidacial mark represents the
exposed Upper Cretaceous chalk formations of the Barren Champagne. The left boundary
of this area roughly follows the Tertiary limeston_ escarpment of Brie Plateau. The
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L. Tertxary Brie PLateau 4_




4. Lower Cretaceous "__2' _sands and clays GE5. Barrios and Langros
PLateaus /6. Yonne River
7. Armacon River 1.2 50N
8. Sexne River _!9. Aube River
10. Marne River







Figure A-27-Map of ParksBasin
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black band to the irnraediate right of ci=e Barren Champagne represents the black lacus-
trine sands arid clays of the Lower Cretaceous called the Humid 3hampagzm. The cal-
careous Barrios and Largros Plateaus are adjacent to the sands and clays.
Several rivers are visible i_ the photograph where they cut through the Barren
Champagne. Among thera are the Yonne, }.rmscon, Seine: Aube, Marne, and Ainse and
Oise Rivers.
A.I.14 Pacific Atolls
The photograph in Figure A-28 of the _uamotu Archipelago wins taken on 15 Sep-
tember 1964 (orbit 271, camera 2) at 21 30 03 UT. The geographic coordinates of the
center fiduci_ are 14.6S, 145.4W.
Many atolls from the northern portion of the Tuamotu Archipelago are visible in
the Nimbus AVCS photograph. The exposed portions of the atolls are probably no more
than 1/4 to 1/2 mile in width but are visible because the bright (high refle,_tivity), white
coral rings contrast sharply with the dark (low reflectivity) ocean surface.
A.l.15 Eastern Mediterranem'l and Red Sea
Figure A-29 is a montage of triplets clearly showing geographic features from
the Dead Sea _orthward towards Greece and the Black Sea. These photographs were
taken on 16 September 1964 (data orbit 279) at approximately 09 hrs 12 rain UT. Satel-
lite height varied from 550 to 680 km from the lower to the upper triplets in the figure.
The top triplet shows Greece, the Aegean Sea, the islands of Lemnos, hnbros,
Samathraki, Thases and Lesbos, the Sea of Marmara and the Black Sea area. The
eastern Mediterranean Sea is depicted in the second triplet. The north coast of Turkey
and the islands of Crete, Karpathos, Rhodes and Cyprus, are clearly distinguishable.
Camera 2 of the second triplet retained a !atent image from camera 2 of the third
triplet. The latent im,=e effect _-as a result of incomplete erasure of _he vidicon of the
Nimbus satellite. Occasionally in other picture sequences a siwAlar effect has been
noticed but these are rare.
, Egypt, the Nile River,the Gulf of Suez and Aqaba, and the Dead Sea can be recog-
nized in the third triplet. An interesting phenomenon can be observed in the central
frame of the triplet (Figure A-30). Land masses in the vicinity of the mouth of the Nile
River are flooded. Flood waters extend to approximately the limits of Cairo (Figure A-31).
Areas near Birket Lake also appear flooded. North of the Gulf o; Suez (Figure A-30} one
can distinguish the Li_le and Great Bitte_" Lakes. From Great Bitter Lake northward it
._ appears that the outhne of the Suez Cana_ can be observed to Port Said, which is at ,_r just
b
outside the image area. Tirat el Ismailiya, a branch canal from the Suez to Cairo, is
visiblr as a dark line oriented east-west. Flood waters seem to have reached the









Figure A-30-Suez Canal and Nile River Valley
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Figure A-31-Map of Northeast Egypt
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The NileRiver (FigureA-29) isvisiblesouthwardtotheSudan. The Red Sea is
obviousthroug_"tothelasttripletwhere itmeets the GulfofAden.
A.1.16 Electronic And Mmmal AVCS Grid
The A¥CS grid format and annotation were discusseu in Section 4.3.1, and some ex-
amples of the grids on a blank background were showr, in Figure 9. in this section an ex-
ample of an operational AVCS grid generated during the lifetime of Nimbus 1 is shown.
Figure A-32 is an enlargement of a camera 2 AVCS photograph taken at 11 03 36
UT, 31 August 1964 (orbit 46). The area observed in the photograph is the Irish Sea,
;he east coast of Ireland and the western part of England (Figure A-33). The Isle of Man
is clearly visible near the center of the photograph.
Two sets of grids appear on the photograph; _.n electronically generated grid and
a grid produced by careful mmmal techniques. The electronic grid was superposec on
the data immediately following the spacecraft interrogation. The grid intersection at
the arrowhead is identified by the annotation (top left of image area) as 54 degrees north
latitude, 356 degrees east longitude, which is equivalent to four degrees west longitude.
Successive grid lines occur in two degree increments from the keyed grid Intersection
(See Section 4.3.1 and Table III).
Each grid point is composed of three white picture elements followed by three black
elements. (An element is 1/800 of the length of a scan line.) This grid point techni:lue
insures grid point visibility regardless of background density. All the elements of a par-
ticular grid point are contained within one televised scan line.
A vertical liI,e consisting of superposed points (similar to grid points) appear s at
the right edge of the photograph. This line is used as a quick visual indication that i,'Tid
points have been properly located within the image format. Tl=e user is cautioned n(_t to
infer any correlation between uniformity of this line and accuracy of geographic referencing.
A second set of perspective latitude-longitude lines has be_,l added to Figure A-32.
This second grid _as manually determined by the techniques mentioned in Section 4.3.2.1,
and is a more accurate geographic reference. The purpose of this grid comparison is to
illustrate what might be termed an "excellent electronic grid fit" at the present state of
the art. Differences between the two grid networks do not exceed 0.2 degrees (12 nautical
miles) of great circle arc measure(! on the surface of the earth.
The electronic grid shown in Figure A-32 is among the best verifivd during the,
Nimbus I experiment. Unfortunately, not all grids meet this accuracy standard.
A, _ .17 Gridded Montage of Central and Western Europe
_ig, e A-34 contains an outline approximating the coverage in the mcJtage depicted
in i,'igure A 35. Nimbus I photographed parts of Europe ,_n 31 August 1964 (orbit 46). Pic-
tures were gridded during the Nimbus I experiment. The center frame of the top trip_tet
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Figure A-34-Map of Central and Western Europe
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Figure A-35-Gridded Montageof Central and WesternEurope
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Prime intercst in this mon*_age is to indicate the appearance of a gridded swath
of data. Triplets have been oriented so that longitude lines in the center camera are
north-south if the reader assumes north at the top of the page. The wing cameras (1
and 3) show obvious signs of grid perspective.
Triplets have been spaced to represent essentiall 2 true scaling for the center
frames. True scaling for camera 1 and 3 frames would require rectification.
A.2 AUTOMATIC PICTURE _RANSMISSION
A.2.1 APT vs AVCS Coverage
Table A-I lists the comparisor) betwcen the APT and AVCS optics. Figure A-36
shows a comparison of the coveragc of each camera system. The areas covered by the
center and right camera of AVCS is superposed on an APT photograph. AVCS picture
times were 19 04 06 and 19 05 37 UT. The APT photograph was taken at about 19 04 20
UT. Satellite height was approximately 715 kin.
TABLE A-I
APT vs AVCS OPTICS
Item AVCS APT
Focal length,mm 16.5 5.7
Acceptance Angle, degrees 36.5 88.9
(side to side)
From the comparison shown in Figure A-36, it may be deduced that the coverage
_ from three successive AVCS triplets is about equivalent to the coverage obtained in a
single APT photograph.
The higher quality of the AVCS pictures, in both resolution and gray scale ren-
_, dition should be noted.
r_
_?. A.2,2 APT Coverage of Northeast United S_ates
:: The map of the northeast United States (Figure A-37) includes most of the geo-
'_ graphic features identifiable in the APT photograph shown in Figure A-38. This photo-
i_ graph was acquired on 6 September (orbi;; 137) at the Goddard Space Flight Center APT
,_ ground station.
_ The area viewed in the APT photograph is approximately 725 x 725 nautical miles.
._i High altitude photographs of the earth showing this magnitude of coverage should prove to
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Figure A-36-APT v_, AVCS Coverage
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local APT ground station. Coverage obtained from the AI:T have increased value
to meteorologists in areas where conventional meteorological data are sparse.
The portion of the earth's atmosphere viewed in Figure A-38 is one of the most
congested air traffic routes in the werld.
A.2.3 Gridded APT Mosaic
Photograph_ obtained from the Nimbus I APT system do not contain grids. How-
ever, APT photographs can be gridded manually by the techniques outlined in Reference
6. Figure A-39 is an example of a manually gridded APT mosaic accompanied by a
map showing the coverage in the mosaic.
The photographs constituting the mosaic vcere acquired by the APT ground station
at Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland, during orbit 35 on 30 August 1964.
Geographic areas visible in the picture are identified in the figure. Hurricane Cleo is
located at about 36N latitude and 82W longitude.
The mosaic consisting of four pictures covers a swath on the earth's surface of
about 800 by nearly 3000 nautical miles. Irregularities of the mosaic boundaries are a
result of variations in satellite height and slight deviations from the nominal attitude of
the spacecraft. The photographic images were not rectified nor was any correction
made for optical distortions.
A.2.4 Hurricane Coverage
The field of the wide angle lens of the APT system i s sufficient to obtain complete
coverage of a hurricane. Figure A-40 is an APT photogr_ ph of Hurricane Tillie. T_,
picture was acquired shortly after 1900 UT (orbit 168) 8 September 1964, by the g-rot,, i
station at Point. Mugu. California.
Baja California and the Gulf of California are visible at the right of "_hcphotograph.
i The eye of Hurricane Tillie is centered near 24N latitude and 114W longitude.
A.2.5 APT Samples From Europe
Figures A-41 and A-42 were obtained through the courtesy of the APT ground
station personnel at Lannion, France.
Figure A-41 is a mosaic of two consecutive APT interrogatious (31 August 1964,
orbit 46). Picture times were approximately 10 59 44 and 11 03 12 UT. Satellite altitude
was 765 and 715 km, respectively.
The APT mosaic covers part ef the same area shown in the AVCS montage in
Appendix A.l.17 (Figure A-35). It is interesting to note the differences in resolution and



























Figure A-42 was also acquired at Lannion, Frsnce. The picture was taken at about
10.5 minutes after ascending node. Italy and Sicily are clearly distinguishable. The




NIMBUS I ASCENDING NODE DATA
B.I MEAN DEFINITIVE ELEMENTS
Epoch 8 September 1964; 0s 52 00 UT




Mean Anomaly 177.097 Degrees
Argument of Perigee 160.744 Degrees
Motion - 3.1083 Degrees per Day
R. A. of Ascend. Node 150.201 Degrees
Motion +1.0562 Degrees per Day
.anomalisticPeriod 98.31401 Minutes
Motion -0.00012 Minutes per Day
Height of Perigee 423,22 Kilometers (262,98 Miles)
Height of Apogee 932,22 Kilometers (579,55 Miles)
Velocity at Perigee 28053, Kin, per Hr, (17431 Mi, per Hr,)
+_ Velocity at Apogee 26098, Kin, per Hr, (16217 Mi, per Hr,)







DATE ORBIT TLME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(!964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (kin)
28 August 1 08 58 29 38.98 E 922.9
28 August 2 10 36 55 14.37 E 922.6
28 August 3 12 15 21 10.23 W 922.2
28 August 4 13 53 47 34.84 W 921.9
28 August 5 15 32 13 59.44 W 921.5
28 Augxmt 6 17 10 40 84.05 W 921.2
28 August 7 18 49 06 108.65 W 920.9
28 August 8 20 27 32 133.26 W 920.4
28 August 9 22 05 58 157.86 W 920.2
28 August 10 23 44 24 177.54 E 919.7
29 August 11 01 22 51 152.93 E 919.4
29 August 12 03 01 17 128.33 E 919.0
29 August 13 04 39 43 103.72 E 918.6
29 August 14 06 18 09 79.12 E 918.3
29 August 15 07 56 35 54.51 E 917.8
29 August 16 09 35 02 29.91 E 917.5
29 August 17 11 13 28 5.30 E 917.1
29 August 18 12 51 54 19.30 W 916.7
29 August 19 14 30 20 43.91 W 916.3
29 August 20 16 08 46 68.51 W 915.9
29 Au[pst 21 17 47 13 93.11 W 915.5
29 Aug_ist 22 19 25 39 117.72 W 915.1
29 August 23 21 04 05 142.32 W 914.7
29 August 24 22 42 31 166.93 W 914.3
30 August 25 00 29 57 168.47 E 913.9
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DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (knl)
30 August °,6 01 59 23 143.86 E 913.4
30 Augltst 27 03 ,27 50 119.26 E 913.0
30 August 28 05 16 16 94.65 E 912 d
30 August 29 06 54 42 70.05 E 912.2
30 August 30 08 33 08 45.44 E 911.8
30 Aug-ust 31 10 11 34 20.84 E 911.3
30 August 32 11 50 01 3.77 W 910.9
30 Aug_Jst 33 13 28 27 28.37 W 910.4
30 August 34 15 06 53 52.97 W 910.0
30 August 35 16 45 19 77.58 W 909.5
30 August 36 18 23 45 102.18 V" 909.1
30 August 37 20 02 11 126.79 W 908.6
30 August 38 21 40 38 151 _39 W 908.1
30 August 39 23 19 04 176.00 W 907.8
31 August 40 00 57 30 159.40 E 907.2
31 August 41 (,s 35 56 134.79 E 906.8
31 August 42 04 14 22 110.19 E 906.3
31 August 43 05 52 49 85.59 E 905.8
31 August 44 07 31 15 60.98 E 905.4
31 August 45 09 09 41 36.38 E 904.9
31 August 46 10 48 07 11.77 E 904.4
31 August 47 12 26 33 12.83 W 903.9
_ 31 August 48 14 04 59 37.44 W 903.5
L 31 August 49 15 43 26 62.04 W 902.9




DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE IIE1GtlT
(1904) (nr mn se) (degrees) (kin)
31 August 51 I9 oo 1 ,Q i11.25 w 901.9
31 August 52 20 38 44 135.85 W 901.4
3] Aug-dst 53 22 17 10 160.46 W 900.9
31 August 54 23 55 36 174.94 E 900.4
1 September 55 01 34 03 150.33 E 899.9
1 September 56 03 12 29 125.73 E 899.a.
1 September 57 04 50 55 101.12 E 898.9
1 September 58 06 29 21 76.52 E 898.3
I SeF_ember 59 08 07 47 51.91 E 897.8
1 September 60 09 46 13 27.31 E 897.3
1 Se/_te:nber 61 11 24 39 2.71 E 896.7
! _ptember 62 13 03 06 21.90 W 896.3
1 September 63 14 41 32 46.50 W 895.7
1 September 64 16 19 58 71.11 W 895.2
I September 65 1"_ 58 24 95.71 W 894.6
1 September 66 19 36 50 120.32 W 894.1
1 September 67 21 15 16 144.92 W 893.5
1 September 68 22 53 42 169.53 W 893.0
2 September 69 00 32 09 165.87 E 892.4
2 September 70 02 10 35 141,27 E 891.8
2 September 71 03 49 01 116.66 E 891.3
2 September 72 05 27 27 92.06 E 890.7
2 September 73 07 05 53 67,45 E 890.2
2 September 74 08 44 19 42.85 E 889,6
2 September 75 10 22 45 18.24 E 889.0
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DATE ORT_,l r T_TME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (kin)
2 September 76 12 0! 12 6.3(; W 888.5
2 September 77 13 39 38 30.96 W 887.8
2 September 78 15 18 04 55.57 W 837.3
2 September 79 16 56 30 80.17 W 886.7
2 September 80 18 34 56 104.78 W 886.1
2 September 81 20 13 22 129.38 W 885.5
2 September 82 21 51 48 153.99 W 884.9
2 September 83 =3 39 15 178.59 W 884.3
3 September 84 01 08 41 156.80 E 883.7
3 September 85 02 47 07 132.20 E 383.2
3 September 86 04 25 33 107.60 E 882.5
3 September 87 06 03 59 82.99 E 882°0
3 September 88 07 42 25 58.39 E 881.3
3 September 89 09 20 51 33.78 E 880.7
3 September 90 10 59 17 9.18 E 880.1
3 September 91 12 37 44 15.43 W 879.5
3 September 92 14 16 10 40.03 W 878.9
3 September 93 15 54 36 64.63 W 878.2
3 September 94 17 33 02 89.24 W 877.6
3 September 95 19 11 28 113.84 W 876.9
i 3 September 96 20 49 54 138.45 W 876.4
3 September 97 22 28 20 163.05 W 875.7
_ 4 September 98 90 06 46 172.35 E 875.1
4 September 99 01 45 12 147.74 E 874.4







DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (kin)
4 September 101 05 02 05 98.53 E 873.2
4 September 102 06 40 31 73.93 E 872,5
4 September 103 08 18 57 _9.32 E 871.9
4 September 104 09 57 23 24.72 E 871.2
4 September 105 11 35 49 0.12 E 870.5
4 September 106 .13 14 15 24.49 W 869.9
4 September 107 14 52 41 49.09 W 869.2
4 September 108 16 31 07 73.70 W 868.6
4 September 109 18 09 34 98.30 W 867.9
4 September 110 19 48 00 122.91 W 867.3
4 Septerdoer 111 21 26 26 147.51 W 866.5
4 September 112 23 04 52 1.72.11 W 865.9
5 September 113 00 43 18 163.28 E 865.2
5 September 114 02 21 44 138.68 E 864.5
5 September 115 04 00 i0 114,07 E 863.8
5 September 116 05 38 36 89.47 E 863.1
5 September 117 07 17 02 64.87 E 862.5
5 September 118 08 55 28 40.26 E 861.7
5 September 119 10 33 54 15.C6 E 861.1
5 September 120 12 12 21 8.95 W 860.4
5 September 121 13 50 47 33.55 W 859.7
5 September 122 15 29 13 58.16 W 859.0
5 September 123 17 07 39 82.76 W 858.3
5 September 124 18 46 05 107.36 W 857.6




DA TE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
-'_ (1964) (hr mn se) (degrees) (km)
5 September 126 22 02 57 156.57 W 856.2
5 September 127 23 41 23 178.82 1_. 855.4
6 September 128 01 19 49 154.22 E 854.7
6 September 129 02 58 15 129.62 E 854.0
6 September 130 04 36 41 105.01 E 853.3
6 September 131 06 15 07 t_0.41 E 852.6
6 September 132 07 53 33 55.80 E 851.8
6 September 133 09 32 00 31.20 E Sol.2
6 September 134 11 10 26 6.60 E 850.4
6 September 135 12 48 52 18.01 W 849.7
6 September 136 14 27 18 42.61 W 848.9
6 September 137 16 05 44 67.22 W 848.2
6 September 138 17 44 10 91.82 W 847.5
6 September 139 19 22 36 116.42 W 846.7
6 September 140 21 01 02 141.03 W 846.0
6 September 141 22 39 28 165.63 W 845.2
7 September 142 00 17 54 169.76 E 844.5
7 September 143 01 56 20 145.16 E 843.7
7 September 144 03 34 46 120.55 E 843.0
7 September 145 05 13 12 95.95 E 842.2
7 September 146 06 51 38 71.35 E 841.5
7 September 147 08 30 04 46.74 E 840.7
7 September 148 10 08 30 22.14 E 839.9
7 September 149 11 46 57 2.47 W 839.2




DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE ttEIGItT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (km)
7 September 151 15 03 49 5i,67 W 837,7
7 September 152 16 42 15 76.28 W 836.9
7 Septe _.ber 153 13 20 41 100,88 W 836,1
? September 154 19 59 07 125,49 W 835,4
7 September 155 21 37 33 150,09 W 834,6
7 September 156 23 15 59 174,69 W 833,8
8 September 157 00 54 25 160,70 E 833,0
8 September 158 02 32 51 136,10 E 832,3
8 September 159 04 11 17 111,50 E 831,5
8 September 160 05 49 43 86,89 E 830.7
8 September 161 07 28 09 62,29 E 829.9
8 September 162 09 06 35 37,68 E 829,1
8 September 163 10 45 01 13,08 E 828,4
8 September 164 12 23 27 11,52 W 827,5
8 September 165 1t 01 53 36,13 W 826 7
8 September 166 15 40 19 60.73 W 825.9
8 September 167 17 18 45 85,34 W 825,1
8 September 168 18 57 11 109,94 W 824,3
8 September 169 20 35 37 134,54 W 823,5
8 September 170 22 14 03 159,15 W 822,8
8 September 171 23 52 29 176,25 E 821,9
9 September 172 01 30 55 151,64 E 821,1
9 September 173 03 09 21 127,04 E 820,3
9 September 174 04 47 4'7 102,44 E 819,5
9 September 175 06 26 13 77,83 E 818.7
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DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE BEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn se) (degrees) (Lm)
9 September 176 08 04 39 53.23 E 817.9
9 September 177 09 43 05 28.63 E _17.1
9 September 178 11 21 31 4.02 E 816.2
9 September 1:9 12 59 57 20.58 W 815.4
9 September 180 14 38 24 45.19 W 814.6
9 September 181 16 16 50 69,79 W 813.8
9 September 182 17 55 16 94.39 W 812.9
9 September 183 19 33 42 119.00 W 812.1
• 9 September 184 21 12 08 143.60 W 811.3
9 September 185 22 50 3_ 168.21 _ 810.4
10 September 186 00 29 00 167.19 E 809.6
10 September 187 02 07 26 142.59 E 808.8
10 September 188 03 45 52 117.98 E 808.0
10 September 189 05 24 1S 93.38 E 807.1
10 September 190 07 02 44 68.78 E b06.3
10 September 191 08 41 i0 44.17 E 805.4
10 September 192 10 19 36 19.57 E 804.6
' 10 September 193 11 58 02 5.04 W 803.8
10 September 194 13 36 28 29.64 W 802.9
;' 10 September 195 15 14 5,4 54.24 W 802.1
10 September 196 16 53 19 78.85 W 801.2
10 September 197 18 31 45 103.45 W 800.3
,_ 10 September 198 20 10 11 128.05 W 799.5
10 September 199 21 48 37 152.66 W 798.6




DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
/lr
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) x_m)
11 September 201 01 05 29 158.13 E 796.9
11 September 202 02 43 55 133.53 E 796.1
11 September 203 04 22 21 108.93 E 795.2
11 September 204 06 00 47 84.32 E 794,4
11 September 205 07 39 13 59.72 E 793.5
11 September 206 09 17 39 35.12 E 792.6
11 September 207 i0 56 05 10.51 E 721..S
11 S,_ptember 208 12 34 31 14.09 W 790.9
11 September 209 .1412 57 38.69 W 790.0
_'_ 15 51 23 63.30 W 789.211 September _
11 September 211 17 29 49 87.90 W 788.3
11 September 212 19 08 15 112.51 W 787.4
11 September 213 20 46 41 137.11 W 786.5
11 September 214 22 25 07 161.71 W 785.7
12 September 215 00 03 33 173.68 E 784.8
12 September 216 01 41 59 149.08 E 783.9
12 September 217 03 20 25 124.48 E 783.0
12 September 218 04 58 51 99.87 E 782.2
12 September 219 06 37 ]7 75,27 E 781.3
12 September 220 08 15 43 50.67 E 780.4
12 September 221 09 54 09 26.06 E 779,5
12 September 222 11 32 35 1.46 E 778.6
12 September 223 13 11 01 23.15 W 777.7
12 September 224 14 49 27 47.75 W 776.8




DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (k',n)
12 September 226 18 06 19 96,96 W 775.1
12 Septembe: 227 19 44 45 121.56 W 774.2
12 September 228 21 23 10 146.16 W _73.3
12 September 22-3 23 01 36 170.77 W 772.4
13 September 230 00 40 02 164.63 E 771.5
i 13 September 231 02 18 28 140.03 E 770.£
13 September 232 03 56 54 115.42 E 769.7
13 September 233 05 35 20 90.82 E 768.8
13 September 234 07 13 46 66.22 E 767.9
13 September 235 06 52 12 41.61 E 767.0
13 September 236 10 30 38 17.01 E 766.1
13 September 237 12 09 04 7,60 W 76g z
13 September 238 13 41 30 32.20 W 764.3
13 September 239 15 25 56 56.80 W 763.4
13 September 24.0 17 04 22 81.41 W 762.5
13 September 241 18 42 48 106.01 W 761,6
13 September 242 20 21 14 130.61 W 76f}.7
13 September 243 21 59 39 155.22 W 759.8
13 September 244 23 38 05 179.82 W 758.9
14 September 245 01 16 31 155.58 E 757.9
14 September 246 02 54 57 130.97 E 757.0g
:i 14 September 247 04 33 23 106.37 E 756.1
:i 14 September 248 06 11 49 81.77 E 755.2
l 14 September 249 07 50 15 57.16 E 75_.3




DATE ORBIT 'rIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr nm se) (degrees) (kin)
14 September 251 11 07 07 7.96 E 752.5
14 September 252 12 45 33 16.65 W 751.5
' 14 September 253 14 23 59 41,25 W 750.6
14 September 254 16 02 25 65.85 W 749.7
14 September 255 17 40 50 90.46 W 748.8
14 September 256 19 19 1_ 115.06 W 747.9
14 September 257 20 57 42 _39.66 W 747.0
i4 September 258 22 36 0,_ 164.27 W 746,0
15 September 259 00 i4 34 171.13 E 745.1
15 September 260 01 53 00 116.5:3 E 744.2
15 September 261 03 31 26 121.92 E 743.3
15 September 262 05 09 52 97.32 E 742.3
15 September 263 06 48 18 72.72 E 7!1.4
15 September 264 08 26 44 48.11 E 740.5
15 September 265 10 05 10 23.51 E 739.6
15 September 266 11 43 35 1.09 W 738.6
15 September 267 13 22 01 25.70 W 737.7
15 September 268 15 00 27 50.30 W 736.8
15 September 269 16 38 53 74.90 W 735.9
15 September 270 18 17 19 99.51 W 734,9
15 September 271 19 55 45 124.11 V_' 734°0
15 September 272 21 34 11 148.71 W 733.1
' 15 September 273 23 !2 37 173.32 W 732.1
2- 16 September 274 00 51 03 162.08 E 731,2
' !6 September 275 02 29 28 137.48 E 730,3
430
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DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGttT
(1964) (hr mn se) (degrees) (kin)
16 September 276 04 07 54 112.87 E 729.3
16 September 277 05 46 20 88.27 E 728.4
16 September 278 07 24 46 63.67 E 727.5
16 September 279 09 03 12 39.06 E 726.5
16 September 280 10 41 38 14.46 E 725.6
16 September 281 12 20 04 10.14 W 724.7
16 September 282 13 58 29 34.75 _.v_ 723.7
16 September 283 15 36 55 59.35 W 722.8
16 September 284 17 15 21 83.95 W 721.9
16 September 285 18 53 47 108.56 W 720.9
16 SeF-ten_ber 286 20 32 13 133.16 W 720.0
16 September 287 22 10 39 157.76 W 719.1
16 September 288 23 49 05 177.63 E 7!8.1
17 September 289 01 27 31 1.53.03 E 717.2
17 September 290 03 05 56 128.43 E 716.2
17 September 291 04 44 22 103.82 E 715.3
17 September 292 06 22 48 79.22 E 714.4
17 September 293 08 01 14 54.62 E 713.4
17 September 294 09 39 40 30.02 E 712.5
17 September 295 11 18 06 5.41 E 711.6
17 September 296 12 56 32 19.19 W 710.6
17 September 297 14 34 57 43.79 W 709.7
17 September 298 16 13 23 68.40 W 708.7
17 September 299 17 51 49 93.00 W 707.8
17 September 300 19 30 15 117.60 W 706.9
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DATE ORBIT ThME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1564) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (km)
17 September 301 21 08 41 142.21 W 705.9
17 September 302 22 47 07 166.81 W 705.0
18 September 303 00 25 32 168.59 E 704.0
18 September 304 02 03 58 143.98 E 703.1
18 September 305 03 42 24 119.38 E 702.2
18 September 306 05 20 50 94.78 E 701.2
18 September 307 06 59 16 70.17 E 700,3
18 September 308 08 37 42 45,57 E 699.3
18 September 309 10 16 07 20,97 E 698.4
18 September 510 11 54 33 3.63 W 697,4
18 September 311 13 32 59 28.24 W 696.5
18 September 312 15 11 25 52.84 W 695.6
18 September 313 16 49 51 77.44 W 694.6
18 September 314 18 28 17 102.05 W 693.7
18 September 315 20 06 42 126,65 W 692.7
18 September 316 21 45 08 151.25 W 691.8
18 September 317 23 23 34 175,86 W 690.8
19 September 318 01 02 00 159.54 E 689.9
19 September 319 02 40 26 134.94 E 689.0
19 September 320 04 18 52 110.33 E 688.0
19 September 321 05 57 17 85.73 E 687,1
19 September 322 07 35 43 61.13 E 686.1
19 September 323 09 14 09 36.53 E 685.2
19 September 324 10 52 35 11.92 E 684.3
19 September 325 12 31 01 12,68 W 683.3
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DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (km)
19 September 326 14 09 26 37.28 W 682.4
19 September 327 15 47 52 61.89 W 681.4
19 Septembe_ 328 17 26 18 86.49 W 680.5
19 September 329 19 04 44 111.09 W 679.5
19 September 330 20 43 10 135.70 W 678.6
19 September 331 22 21 35 160.30 W 677.7
20 September 332 00 00 01 175.10 E 676.7
20 September 333 01 38 27 150.50 E 675.8
20 Sep_mber 334 03 16 53 125.89 E 674.8
20 September 335 94 55 19 101.29 E 673.9
20 September 336 06 33 44 76.69 E 673.0
20 September 337 08 12 10 52.08 E 672.0
20 September 338 09 50 36 27.48 E 671.1
20 September 339 11 29 02 2.88 E 670.1
20 September 340 13 07 28 21.72 W 669.2
20 September 341 14 45 53 46.33 W 668.3
20 September 342 16 24 19 70.93 W 667.3
20 September 343 18 02 45 95.53 W 666.4
20 September 344 19 41 11 120.14 W 665.5
20 September 345 21 19 36 144.74 W 664.5
20 September 346 22 58 02 169.34 W 663.6
21 September 347 00 36 28 166.06 E 66,_,7
21 September 348 02 14 54 141.45 E 661.7
21 September 349 03 53 20 116.85 E 660.8









DATE ORBIT TIME (U) LONGITUDE HEIGHT
(1964) (hr mn sc) (degrees) (km)
21 September 351 07 i0 ii 67.64 E 658.9
21 September 352 08 48 37 43.04 E 658.0
21 September 353 i0 27 03 18.44 E 657.0
21 September 354 12 05 28 6.16 W 656.1
21 September 355 13 43 54 30.77 W 655.2
21 September 356 15 22 20 55.37 W 654.3
21 .£eptember 357 17 00 46 79,97 W 653.3
21 September 358 18 39 12 104.58 W 652.4
21 September 359 20 17 37 129.18 W 651.5
21 September 360 21 56 03 153.78 W 650.5
21 September 361 23 34 29 178.38 W 649.6
22 September 362 01 12 55 157.01 E 648.7
22 September 363 02 51 20 132.41 E 647.8
22 September 364 04 29 46 107.81 E 646.8
22 September 365 06 08 12 83.21 E 645.9
22 September 366 07 46 38 58.60 E 645.0
22 September 367 09 25 03 34.00 E 644.0
22 September 368 11 03 29 9.40 E 643.1
22 September 369 12 41 55 15.21 W 642.2
22 September 370 14 20 21 39,,81 W 641.3
22 September 371 15 58 46 64,41 W 640.3
22 September 372 17 37 12 89.01 W 639.4
22 September 373 19 15 38 113.62 W 638.5
22 September 374 20 54 04 138.22 W 637.6
22 September 375 22 32 29 162.82 W 636.7
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The following brief list of terms are not all specifically defined in the textual
material. They are, however, frequently used when discussing the Nimbus spacecraft
and satellite meteorology.
ANOMALISTIC PERIOD: Time required for a satellite to travel, in its orbit,
from perigee to successive perigee.
APOGEE: The point in an orbit which is furthest from the center of the earth.
ASCENDING NODE: The point in a satellite orbit at which the satellite crosses
the equator from south to north.
ATTITUDE: Specification of satellite orientation at a point in space.
DATA ACQUISITION FACILITY: The ground receiving and transmitting antenna
system capable of commanding and acquiring data from the Nimbus spacecraft.
DATA ORBIT: The orbit during which data were acquired by the Nimbus space-
craft.
DESCENDING NODE: The point in a satellite orbit at which the satellite crosses
the equator from north to south.
EPHEMERIS: A tabulation of a spacecraft location at regular time intervals.
FIDUCiAL MARKS: Positioned reference marks superposed on an optical system
so that they are visible on all images recorded through the optical system.
HEADING LINE: The instantaneous projection of the satellite path onto a non-
rotating earth.
INTERROGATION ORBIT: Orbit during which data were played back from the
satellite to the ground station.




ORBIT NUMBER: Numerical identificatior, of satellite revolutions around the
earth. By conveneion orbi_ numb¢rs are assig_Lcd to a given spacecraft referenced
at successive ascending nodes. Orbit zero is understood te be the spacecr,_lt path
between inject'on and the first as(ending node.
PERIGEE: The point in an orbit which is nearest the center of the earth.
RASTER LINE: rt single scan line on a television system.
TIROS: First generation meteorological satellite.
I
C.2 . .BBREV;ATIONS
Following is an alphabetical listing ot common abbreviahons used in the AVCS
Data I,ogs and in the text:
ASC Ascending
APT Automatic Picture Transmission






















C.3 PICTORIAL SAMPLES OF DESCRIPTORS
Descriptive terms usea to classify phenomena observed in high altitude pictures
are not completely standarized. This i_ especially true in the field of satellite mete-
orology. To assist the reader in correlating descriptors in the Meteorological Contents
of the AVCS Data Logs with a visualization of AVCS image content, a series of typical











DATA REQUESTS FROM NASA
As resourcespermit,limitedquantitiesofdatawillbe furnishedto investigators
withoutcharge. Otherwise,datawillbe furnishedforproductioncostsor less. When-
ever itisdeterminedthata charge isrequired,a costestimatewillbe providedtothe
user priort9fillingthedatarequest.
To the extentofavailableresources m_d capabilitiesa limitednumber of special
requirementrequestswillbe considered.
Requests forNimbus I AVCS datashouldbe addressedto:
Nimbus Data,Code 650
Aeronomy and Meteorology Division
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Goddard Spsce Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Reproduced AVCS data documer._ed in this catalog will be made available to re-




3. Positive Contact Prints
Any of the above forms can be provided in either dodged or undodged reproduc-
tions. Dodging is a technique whereby the origiral image is photographically enhanced
by exposure variation.
Gridded .4VCS pictureswillbe disseminatedtorequestorswherever possible.
Otherwiseungriddedpictureswillbe substituted.
Itwillbe the responsibilityoftheuser cocompletelyspecifyhis requirements.
Allspecificationsfordatashouldbe referencedtotheAVCS Data Logs presentedin
Section5. Followingisa listofitems and sample remarks which must be specified
withalldatarequests:
i Specified Items Sample Remarks
1. Spacecraft Nimbus I
2. Data Orbit 210/211
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Specified Items Sanlple Remarks
3. Date 11 September 1964
4. Catalog Number 13-211-60578 through and including 23-211-
60578
5. Index Frame 13 through and including 23
6. Camera Number Camera number 2 and 3 only
7. Reproduction Form Negative Transparencies
_. Dodged or Undodged Undudged
9. Intended Data Utilization Study of cloud structure near South American
Coast
i0. AffiLiation of Requestor Stai'f Meteorologist





DATA REQUESTS FROM U.S. WEAm:;ER BUREAU
E.1 INTRODUCTION
Most of the television cloud photograpl,y obtained from Nimbus I will be archived
for permanent storage by the U.S. Weather Bureau at the National Weather Records
Center, Asheville, North Carolina. _l_e following sections describe the Weather Bureau
indexing system, the forms in which the photographs will be stored, and how copies may
be obtained from the Records Center.
: E°2 U.S. WEATHER BUREAU INDEXING SYSTEM
In the Weather Burea:: _ystem, Nimbus pictures are indexed by date, track number,
and zone number. Figure E-I is a map showing the geographical areas defined by track
and zone numbers. The map is applicable to the entire usable lifetime of Nimbus I By
reference to the map, the track and zone numbers of any picture may be used directly
to determine the gee,graphic location of the sub--satellite point at the time the picture
was taken. Similarly, if pictures of a particular geographic location are des:_ed, ref-
erence to the map wAl deter; _ihe immediately the t-ack number and zone of the applic-
abl_ pict,,res.
The pictures taken on one south-to-north daylight swath, and listed on one page ef
the AVCS Data Log in Section 5 of this catalog, are uniquely identified by a date and
track number. This date and truck number is entered in the upper left corner of each
log page under the notation "WEATHER BUREAU DESIGNATION".
Track and zone numbers have _eanings as follows:
A "track" is the path on the earth's surface followed by the sub-satellite point
during one complete pass around the earth. It is defined to begin at one descending node
and znd at the next one. Each day's tracks are numbered, starting with number l for the
track beginning at the first descending node after midnight GCT, and continuing to num-
ber 14 or 15 for the track beginning at the last descending node prior to the next mid-
night GCT day. The numbering starts again with number 1 for the first track of the next
GCT day. There are either 14 or 15 tracks each day because Nimbus I made 14.6 passes
aro(md its orbit in 24 hours. Since the Nimbus I orbit was nearly sun-synchronous, track
number 1 every day always falls within the specific geographic area shown on the map in
Figure E-1. Similarly, the other tracks of the day always fall within their corresponding
numbered areas on the map. The width of these areas is the distance the earth rotates
during one orbital period.
The "zone" is the latitude hlterval along the track traveled by the sub-satellite





beginning at the descending node. The latitudeboundaries of the zones are the same
for alltracks. Zorn,aumbers for the daylightportion of the tracks are shovm on scales
along the leftan']rightedges of the map. Because of the relativelylarge cilipticityof
the Nimbus I orbit,the zone number scale driftsslightlythrough the operational period.
Thtls,the scale at the leftedge (,fthe map is for dates near September 1, and the right
scale is for dates near September 15. Both scales are shown at the right for compari-
son oI the amount of driftbetween those dates. There will be natural gaps in the series
of zone numbers assigned to triads within a pass because the time intervalbetween
triads is greater than the time intervalbetween zones. However, ghe natural gaps follow
an easily recognizable pattern, so that unscheduled gaps caused by missing triads will
also be easily recognized.
E.3 FORMS OF ARCHIVAL STORAGE
Nimbus I pictures will be stored at th2 Recor_ds Center in the following forms:
E.3.1 Microform Film Sheets
The pictures taken on each track are assembled on an 8-1/2" × 11" microform
film sheet (Figxlre E-2). The pictures are positives, and have latitude and longitude
grid lines superimposed. The da+_e, track number, and equator crossing are included
in the heading along the leit edge of each sheet. The zone number is entered at the
right side of each tri_d ard is applicable to all three pictures in the triad. Blank areas
on the sheets normally indicate missing pictures. The equator-crossing longitude, given
in the h_ad_ng, positions the track precisely within the geographic area and allows more
accurate location of the sub-satellite point for any picture.
Date, track number and zone number are all included in the top line of the small
legend beneath each picture. Other legend elements in the top llne are identified by
labels in the bottom line. (See Fi_oxire E-3}.
E.3.2 35 mm Film in Roll Form
Nimbus I pictures also are stored in chronological order on 100-foot reels of 35
mm films. Separate collectionsof gridded and ungridded pictures are maintained, each
collectionbeing in both positive and negative forms.
The legend beneath each picture is the same a,_on the microform film sheets,and
the content oi each film reel is identifiedby dates and track numbers at the beginning
of each reel.
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Figure E-2-Somple Microform Sheet
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E.4 AVAILABILITY OF COPIES AND ORDERING INFORMATION
Copies of Nimbus I pictures, in the same forms in which they are archived, are
available for the cost of reproduction. Positive diazo copies of individual microform
sheets can be provided in either iilm transparency or paper print form. 35 mm roll
film, either positive or negative, is available only in increments of 100-foot reels, as
it is not now possible to furnish copies of individual pictures, enlargements or other
picture formats.
Inquiries and orders .'houid be addressed to the:
National Weather Records Center
U. S. Weather Bureau
Federal Building
Asheville, North Carolina 28801
The following irfformation should be included in correspondence or on orders:
1. Date
2. Track number
3. Microform sheet or 35 mm roll film
4. If 35 mm roll film:
• a. positive or negative
b. gridded or ungridded
If roll film is ordered, an indication of how the data is to be used will enable the





APT data were acquired locally wherever ground facilities existed ard at those
times when users desired the data. Principally, the APT data were intended for local
-I use, either operational and/or research. The data were not primarily intended for
J distribution beyond the local acquisition facilities. However, should c,c_'tain users
' desire information concerning APT data for a specific task, they must contact the
appropriate agencies supervising the various APT activities.
Normally, APT participants do not have the facilitiez to reproduce the original
data nor was there any requirement to save the APT data once they have ser,,ed their
purpose. NASA can not be responsible for the availabilit37 or dissemination of APT
data.
A list of APT ground stations is included in this appendix for information only.
Location
APT Ground Stations (Lat., Long.) Address
I NASA
1. Goddard Space Flight Center, 39N, 77W Nimbus Data, Code 650
Maryland Aeronomy and Meteoroiogy
Division
2. Gilmore Creek, Alaska 65N, 148W Nationa! Aeronautics and
3. Wallops Island, Virginia 38N, 75W Space Administration
Goddard Space Flight Cer-ter
4. Point Mugu, California 34N, l19W Greenbelt, Mar:ciand 20771
5. RCA, New Jersey 40N, 75W
6. General Electric, Pennsylvania 40N, 75W
,. II U. S. AIR FORCE
1. Hanscom Field, Massachusetts 42N_ 71W Air Weather Service Liaison
National Weather Satellite
2. VandenbergAFB, California 35N, 121W Center
3. Westover AFB, Massachusetts 42N, 72W U.S. Weather Bureau
4. Offutt AFB, Nebraska 41N, 96W Suitland, Maryland
:_ 5. Colorado Springs AFB, Colorado 39N, 105W
_ 6. Fuchu AFB Japan 34N, 133E





II U.S. AIR FORCE (Cont'd)
8 Ramste_n AB, Germany 49N, 7E
9 Kadena, Okinawa 26N, 128E
10 Ehnendorf, Alaska 61N, 150W
11. Langley AFB, Virginia 37N, 76W
12. Kunia Camp, Hawaii 21N, 159W
13. Keesler AFB, Mississippi 30N, 89W
14. Kindley AFB, Bermuda 32N, 65W
15. Lajes Field, Azores 39N, 27W
16. Clark AB, Philippines 15N, 121E
17. Adana, Turkey 37N, 35E
III U. S. NAVY
1. McMurdo Sound, Antarctica 78S, 166E Officer in Charge
Bureau of Weapons
2. Christchurch, New Zealand 44S, 173E
Na_w Weapons
3. Agana, Guam 13N, 145E T','cject _'AMOS
Fleet ." ,'.:,er Central
4. San Diego, California 33N, 117W
Navy DeFartment
5. Oahu, Hawaii 21N, 158W Washington, D. C. 20390
6. U. S. S. Saratoga
IV U. S. ARMY
I. Fort ]_onmouth, New Jersey 40N, 75W Commanding Office._
U. S. Army Electronics
R & D Laboratory
Meteorology Division
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey
07703
V U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
1. Honolulu, Hawaii 21N, 158W National Weatl'_erSatellite
C enter
2. Anchorage, Alaska 61N, 150W U. S. Weather Uareau
3. Chicago, Illinois 41N, 87W 24th and M Street,N. W.
4. Seattle,Washington 47N, 122W Washington, D. C. 20235ATTN: APT Coordinator
5. San Francisco, Califorr!a 38N, 122W
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V U. S. WEATHER BUREAU (Cont'd)
6. Kansas City, Missouri 39N, 95W
7. San Juan, Puerto Rico 18N, 66W
8. Miami, Florida 26N, 80W
9. New Orleans, Louisana 30N, 90W
10. Kennedy International Airport, 41N, 74W
New York
11. Boston, Massachusetts 42N, 71W
12. Suitland, Maryland 39N, 77W
VI U.S. PRIVATE PARTICIPANTS
1. WLAC-TV, Tennessee
2. California Computer Products,
Inc., Californi8
3. WSM - Incorporated, Tennessee
4. University of Michigan, Michigan
5. KZTV Channel 10, Texas
6. Bendix Corporation, Michigan
VII INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPANTS
1. Institut Swisse de Meteorologie,
Switzerland
i 2. Rohde & Schwarz, West Germany
: 3. International Indian Ocean
Expedition, India
4. Centre d' Etudes Meteorologiques
Spatiale, France
5. Satellite Data Laboratory, Canada
6. Meteorological Office, England
7. Royal Observatc , Hong Kong
8. Det Danske Meteroiggisk
Institut, Denmark
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